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U.S. kills bin Laden
5/2/2011 - WASHINGTON (AFNS) - An intelligence-

driven U.S. operation in Pakistan killed al-Qaida leader
Osama bin Laden yesterday. President Borodc Obama
announced in a nationally televised address from the
White House late last night.

Today, at my direction, the United States launched
a targeted operation against that compound in Abbot-
tobod, Pakistan," President Obama said. "A small team of
Americans carried out the operation v^ith extraordinary
courage and capability.

"No Americans were harmed,' he continued. They took
core to ovoid civilian c

'' After a firefight, they
killed Osama bin
Laden and took

custody of his
body."

President
Obama noted
that bin Laden
hod been ol-
Qoida's leader
and symbol for

more than 20 years and continued to plot attacks against
the United States and its allies.

'The death of bin Laden marks the most significant
achievement to date in our nation's effort to defeat
al-Qoida. yet his death does not mark the end of our
effort,' Obama said, "There is no doubt that ol-Qoida will

continue to pursue attacks against us. We must, and we

will, remain vigilant at home and abroad."
The president revealed that shortly after taking of

fice in January 2009, he ordered CIA Director Leon E.
Panetta to make bin Loden's death or capture fhe top
priority of the U.S. war against the al-Qoido terrorist

organization. - John D. Banusiewicz, American Forces
Press Service

president of the
United States

Barack H. OBAMA

Event spurs codet celebration
Annie Dally
"I moum the loss of thousands of precious lives, but I will not rejoice in the death
of one, not even an enemy. Retuming hate for hate multiplies hate, adding
deeper darkness to a night already devoid of stars. Dartcness cannot drive out

darkness: only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate: only love can do

that"
�Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

Tuesday at 1:43pm � Like Comment

c5 4 people like this.

C View all 8 comments

Kathleen S. Dally How true Annie. I love you dearly.
Yesterday at 7:41am � Like

Becky Weingart I don't rejoice in the death of one but celebrate the
end of one's reign of terror.
Yesterday at 9:59am Like ' i3 1 person

Brett Boyce
Osama bin Laden is dead, I have 5 days of school left, hopefully only 1 (most
likely 2) finals, and 24 days undl graduation... Not a bad start for the month of

May!

May 1 at 9;-49pn'i Like Comment

lib Samantha Berthiaume, Trevor Boyd and 6 others like this.

Max Lystrup YEAH. Hopefully we can be victorious In our chemistry
classes now

May 1 at 9:59pm � Like

Write a comment..

Hilary Gibson
He's deadi I think we should all get the day off tomorrow.

. 1 at 8:59pm Like � Comment

1^ 16 people like this.

C View all 10 comments

David Ince They killed him a week ago but waited for confirmation
via genetic testing is what I heard.

Monday at 9:39am � Like

Hilary Gibson I heard that too, but the president's speech made it
seem like it happened yesterday
Monday at 9:58am � Like

Social medio web sites were busy \
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ept. 11, 2001. is a

day that is forever

forged in the minds

of the American

people. Many at the

Academy ore here

because of these attacks and the

Global War on Terror. Nearly
10 years later, May I 2011,
vms a milestone in the war on

t^or when President Obama

^Bounced that Osama bin

LcBen had been killed by U.S.

Special Forces. As the chilly
Sunday night ensued a smell
murmur was heard on the

Terrazzo's grassy knoll. As

the night waned on, this faint

rumble soared to a roar of

hundreds upon hundreds of
cadets 'in light of recent
events went to "participate in festivi

ties on Spirit Hill."
Cadets were celebrating with chants of "U-S-A!" followed by other

patriotic songs to include the Notional Anthem time and time again.
However, many in the nation and even some of the cadets in the wing
were weary of how Americans reacted to the death of Osama bin

Laden Mark Twain once said "I've never wished a man dead, but I

have read some obituaries with great pleasure." John Stewart Mill

said. War is on ugly thing, but not the ugliest of things," and Gen.
H. Norman Schworzkopft said "any soldier worth his salt should be

antiwar And still there ore things worth fighting for." These quotes are
no longer lines of history repeated by o fourth classmen during Recog
nition, it is something that was awakened and recognized in the hearts

and minds of every cadet atop Spirit Hill that crisp spring night.
Tactically Osamo's death will not moke that big of a difference

in the war. However in many hearts it isn't about killing a man, or a

er, but creating a symbol
that terrorism will not be tolerated. No matter

who you are, if you threaten the freedoms we hold dear, there is no

place you con hide where we will not find you. At 11 p.m. on May
I 2011, cadets, not in uniform of raiment, but uniform in spirit, song our

National Anthem and observed a moment of silence as the flag of
our great nation was lowered in remembrance of all those who have

fought for freedom. Some cadets were found in front of the memo

rial of fallen graduates honoring their fallen comrades' memory. In
the end. the Cadet Wing has unified in such a spontaneous event not
seen since Sept, 11. And that night, the evening of a great and terrible
leader put to silence, echoed back the Terrazzo were the chants that
once sang out from the lips of fourth classmen running the strips the day
the towers fell: "God Bless America!" - ClC Raphael Watson

Osama Bin Laden 3





Air Force Academy, we all had the

.
dream of making it to this place

together. We dreamed of sharp
uniforms, glorious parades, op

portunities to travel the world, and one day
graduating and defending this great nation.
However, we hove learned that dreaming
the dream and living the dream ore two

completely different things.
Basic Codet Training was a wakeup coll.

It was at that moment, our dreams shifted.

We were living the dream, both the sweet

and the bitter. The nightmare of basic was no

bed of roses. But as time went on, we looked
back on all the great experiences accumu

lated that now exist in our minds as dreams

fulfilled.
We all come with hopes and expecta

tions of what we would do at the Zoo, but
so much of what we've done is for better

than anything we could have dreamed of.

Dreams cannot compare with the breathtok-

of the South China Seo during on Ops Air

Force visit to Japan. Nor can they unveil the

rich rewards of language immersion in China.

And truly, waking up deployed with our fel

low servicemen or passing out at 9Gs in th-

bock seat of on F-15 are experiences about

which most others can only dream.

The post four years have been challenging
yet beneficial. Looking bock, all of it seems

like one long dream. At times we get caught
up in all the "stuff" we have to do and fall
short of the high marks we set.

But taking a step bock to look on the

feats we have accomplished, we con see

we are living what our former selves only
dreamt of doing. We hove been able to live
the dream, and now it is time to start living a

new one.

The death of Osama bin Laden makes thi

dream of living in a more peaceful world less

like something we wake up from, and more

like what we woke up to. With the pos

sibilities that now lay before it, the Class of
2011's, Living the Dream, living its hopes and

ing reality of jumping out of a perfectly good goals and desires isn't just a figure of speech,
airplane or of the vastness of the waters it is a way of life.

CIC Raphael Watson, Polaris Editor-in-Chief
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Military sets the Air Force Academy apart
from other universities. From the in-processing

footsteps to graduation seats, cadets drill,

march and salute. Even when compared to

other service academ

stands alone because

its focus on the

Air And Space
Power aspects of

military. That makes

this Academy unique

ly qualified to deveic

the officers of character

needed to lead and uphold
the United States Air Force's

reputation as the world

greatest Air and Space Force

14
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Robert M. Gates

Secretary of Defense
Micfiael B. Donley

Secretary of the Air Force

en. Norton A. Schwartz
Air Force Chief of Staff

16 Military



iwartz

Staff

Brig. Gen. Dana born

Dean of Faculty
Brig. Gen. Richard AA. Clark

Commandant of Cadets
Dr. Hans Mueh
Director of Athletics

Chain of Command 17



Lt. Col. Larkin Hastriter
Ist Group Commander

S/V\Sgt. Mark Crespo
Ist Group Superintendent

14

Lt. Col. Elena Oberg
2nd Group Commander

18 Military

SMSgt. Angela Evans
2nd Group Superintendent



Lt. Col. Cliristopher Gough
3rd Group Commander

SMSgt. Parker Pernell
3rd Group Superintendent

Lt. CoL Timothy McCaffery
4thi Group Commander

\
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h
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SMSgt. Todd Farlee
4th Group Superintendent

^ommand 19
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II John Schertz gets down and dirty during th^]>Ttef^e>t}ysl5^l training of second
hours of physicdly demonding work helps cMe'ts set iTe^C^K^rqn their capobililies
Arnfe Spencw /

I .Wo'-t'-y greets Bosic Cadet Trovis Foofe on the iootsteps near the Lore Values

Processing Doy. - Photo bv Brod AAiIiinxr

the Field Day competition. Basic codets ore

through Jamjars, - Photo by CIC Rapfioel Wotson

BCT powered by cadets' dreams

osic Cadet Training was well underway when the cadre for

"Second Beast showed up ready to ploy. Waves of excite
ment washed over the upperclass cadets waiting to meet their

basics returning from Doolie Day Off. Nerves tingled and

i memories flashed bock to the ghosts of BCT past.
It's'i wei known that BCT introduces freshmen to the protocols and

traditjc^v'that will shape their military careers. Less discussed however is

howAjie summer training provides the opportunity for juniors and seniors

j^fone the skills they will use after graduation as leaders of Airmen.

Red-copped basics mode their way from Arnold Hall chanting their

class motto. "2014 - Like a machine!" eliciting laughter from cadre pre

pared to yell and intimidate. Soon they would see what kind of "machines"
the basics truly were.

Being able to work basic lost year was the first experience I hod at

the Academy where I felt like I hod the opportunity to make a lasting
impact. As a flight commander this summer, I hope to only build onto the

leadership skills that I developed last year," said C2C Jeff Schaefer.
Cadre scanned for their squadron among the now stressed basics'

faces herding them together as quickly as possible. The Class of 2014 hod
a lot to prove and cadre was anxious to introduce themselves. Soon they
would find out how competent the basics were at this point of BCT.

Second Beast was physically demanding and taught all the cadets
Involved, basics and cadre alike, something new about themselves.

Basics were just beginning their Academy journey: many were starting
to live childhood dreams.

But cadre could easily recall walking in those boots; exhausted, covered
in mud and grinning from ear to ear after finishing the Assault Course.

Watching their charges rinse off at the water pump, the upperclassmen
were reminded of how their own dreams were still unfolding.
- C2C Alyssa Hughey

Red-copped freshmen raise their nghl hands to Icke the Oath of Enlistment witnessed by their
family and fr�jnds standing atop the Class Wolt - Flioto by CIC Storm Mdslob

Basic Cadet Training 21



Wing counts down to Recognition
^^T^Khe weeks leading up to Recognition, were a bittersweet time
I \ Jfcifour degrees. Freshmen eagerly ticked off days during tfie

Bf \aqtion-packed countdown which led to the arduous 72 hours

I \ Vhay would face with joy and dread. Counting back from

I \ Recognition one day for each squadron, Cadet Squadron 40
I 1 kicled off "R minus 40."

Filled MtlV training sessions, new rules and stress for freshman, it was
also timfAo show a little squadron pride. Spirit wars include banners

rrom Fairchild, a car show on the terrazzo, the Superintendent's
?ircle decorated like a "Loose Hawg," The Lion Sleeps Tonight ploying

over the loud speokers at Taps, and a flash mob in the middle of Mitch's

during lunch.
'[Itl was tough. Our training staff pushed us all hard, but they were

fair," said C4C Dylan Koy from CS34. "It felt like it took forever, defi

nitely the longest 40 days of my life."

Friendly competition, such as the Pink Panther/Black Panther rivalry, led
to furniture on Spirit Hill and shaving cream bombs.

"It was fun seeing what the other squadrons did for their spirit missions,"
said C4C Tim Maciag from CS36, "but it was challenging because the

upperclassmen started turning up the heat for Recognition."
Throughout this time of spirit and good-natured competition, freshmen

came together as a class to press on through the strict expectations of the

upperclassmen. Teamwork, responsibility and communication were vital

during the countdown as freshmen and upperclassmen alike prepared for

the biggest event of the year. Recognition.
"I've never been so close to my friends before; [these days] really

brought us together as a team," said C4C Deborah Kim from CS27.
- C4C Jessie McDowell

Thie Proud P)rk Pontfiers from Cadet Squadron 36 expressed their spirit using the popular 'sheet ort' medliln.
- Coatesy pfioto

14 22 Military
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answers ore presented correctly
PFioto by C2C Zoch Schneider

IPightl Cadet Squadron 32 upperclassmen simulate a rove party in

o Recognition theme room to sho// freemen tfie temptotions tfiey
must resist OS cadets and Air Force leaders. Other e/omples of

theme rooms depicting prisoner of war or military funeral scenarios
sho// the serious side of the career path codets choose to follow

Pholo by CIC Nici- F^ollond

24 Military



Three days marks special transition

'�*� ''. 'f* '

.�-JC Alec Trilles to try aowling o little fiarder Mudi

tognitioTi training tests cadets i/ider BCT-lle conditions. This albws them to see how

r.^l^JhOtofavCIG.I^fek Holland

jRun
ns end - Photo by CtC Rophael Wotson

�s dream of being recognized is hp-smodln' good, - FK)to by CtC

�nds nine months of hard work. It begins life as on upperclassman.
inition marks o special transition at the Academy, a shift from

ocus of four degree training to preparation for graduation and

lowing year.
the culminating event of four degrees' training. Recognition is

I grueling test of their endurance, teamwork, and determino-

o chance for upperclassmen to test what doolies have learned,
r doolies to prove to upperclassmen what they hove earned.

very moment of Recognition as a freshman sticks in the minds of

sophomores as they begin their first Recognition as upperclassmen: the
march back to Fairchild; the chaos of the first night; classmates hold-

ng one another up through the courses; the lighter than oir feeling as

they carry the charge bock to their squadrons; the sound of the doors

slamming for classmates who didn't moke it; and the faceless salutes of

upperclassmen as doolies walk darkened hallway to receive their prop
and wings.

Recognition is such a huge event. Bull Six's second semester train

ing officer, ClC Patrick Doyle, admits to some relief at how well it all

come together.
"I was really worried at first because we hod no specific plan in

mind at the beginning, but thats the beautiful thing about Recognition,"
he said. It's the one time of the year when the entire squad comes

together - there are no [intercollegiate athletes! or regulars, slackers or
overochievers. Everyone was on board to accomplish the some task;
everyone turned out, and we got it done." (Continued on next pagel

CAC Tirzoh Pnnce provides on enthusiastic response during Recognition questioning as C4C Dovid
Smpson keeps o stroight face to try to blend in ond ovoid the attention of i^aperclossmen - FHsto by
CIC Nid< Holbnd

Recognition 25
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C4C5 Mox Reilly Alden

Solon and ZcKhory Soi/iders
of Codet Squocfe-on 34 bone

up on critical knowledge by
reviewing their editions of

Contrails during o pouse in

the Recognition oction
- Courtesy photo

^S(W/nuec/ from page 251 Specific Recognition traditions vary, but one

�tg^Ses not change from squadron to squadron - the mentality of upper-
cltassVieV There is a unanimous objective of making Recognition as difficult

�'ile, to tear freshmen down, build them back up, show them how far

Je come, and help them understand the importance of the choice

re made.
'theme rooms mode the commitment more real. They made me fully

('stand the magnitude of my responsibility and that those stories of

Sacrifice aren't 'just stories,'" said roommates C4Cs Tina Napper and Lauren

Linscott. "When the words 'Cadre, fallout and moke corrections' were fol

lowed by 'Sir, there ore no more corrections to be mode' I couldn't tielieve

that it was finally over. The feeling was so surreal."

Once it is over, cadets realize that the harder the task, the more memo

rable its completion and the more revered its outcome. And with the end

of Recognition comes a general feeling of a weight lifted from everyones

shoulders within the squadron. It means entrance into the golden age of

smiles, quiet hallways and plenty of time for homework.

From the first sirens to the final applause. Recognition 2011 was one wild

and tiring ride, but one well worth it. At the end of day three, upperclass
men were able to look into the eyes of their freshmen, knowing they now

shored the strongest bond which exists at the U.S. Air Force Academy and

that each of them had a hand in forging it.

- CSC Joshua Williams

ClC Mork Mosby rewords C4C Byron Miiilenburg with the coveted Prop and Wings fxidge to honor his

completion of Recognition. This occomplisfiment is the final step freshmeri m, ,<i .-.tto.n Ir.. I, ,11 ,nto,ir.nt,.^., .nir^ t^

Codet Wing. - Coixtesy photo

CIC Kyle Fofey subjects freshmen to a white glove review dunng t^^

Inspection or SAMI Rooms ond � '���'.-�-rrv: r.^.r.t K^ ,-. *.-- to.- ^i-vv-*^ -

f^to by Arnte Spencer

yiiHiHii
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An open vvlndQM;'ieftie��sd tiGte:lpt%^ mes awcsting ttie-

fresfimen typically fove a moment to berrxxn the wreckage
fore tfiey \eove for more tratnmg. Tfie tnck conttfxjes wfier' .:
levels of cleonliness in what is often the first gesKre of ooce;
by CIC Nid Holkjnd



C4C Kenneth Johnson stands

at attention during o stand up
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(Abovel CICs Somontho Stibick and CIC Kelly Groborek of
Cadet Squadron 33 eagerly dig into the mountainous SLjndoe

presented during the lCX)s Ni^t dining in ot Mitchell fSoli
- Photo by Megon Davis

(Right) CIC Joel Kraus pokes his head out of a hatch on the

bottle^ip built in the room he and CIC Marvin Poquiz (bftl
share. Tin foil is a populor redecorating tool used by fresfimen
during their renovation of seniors' rooms on lOO's Night. Die
versatile motenal lends ttself to many uses from woll paper to

sculptures. �- Photo by CIC Nid< OeBormore
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lOO's Night tradition
� mies end is nearli Vmlk1 II

t's one of the many stepping stones to graduation in cadet careers.
For many, lOO's Night is that last, final mile marker before gradua
tion week and butter bars.

Firsties receive base assignments giving them something more

ooncrete to begin thinking about in regard to the next year or

more of their lives. It means a life in a new home, at a new base,
somewhere that isn't Vandy or Sijan,

Emotions run high as people anxiously await the moment of the dinner

-y�Tien their air officer commanding hands them some cryptic message
that contains their base. Some people scramble to build puzzles, others
dig bases out of a cake.

It was exciting to know that the next three years of my life were

waiting in my hands...! couldn't wait to

figure it out," said CIC CJ. Cole.
As they start to realize where they're

going, you see excited faces, and excla
mations echo around the room: "I got
Sheppard," or "I'm going to England," or
Japan, or wherever else Air Force needs
dictate.

Some people walk away slightly dis

appointed only to have their classmates
build them back up: "It could be worse;

at least you're not going to Thule."
The special meal at Mitchell Hall is just the beginning of the excite

ment. The first class departs for the weekend headed to the mountains.

Vegas, or some other exciting trip. In their absence, amazing transforma
tions take place in the firsties' rooms courtesy of mischievous freshmen.

It was on awesome experience. We got a taste of upperclassmen
freedoms to come and were able to hove some fun giving the seniors a

parting gift," said C4C Aileen Herrera.
Rooms hove become combat zones, love shacks, foreign countries or

just plain messes in the occupant's absence. A few ore placed in inspec
tion order.

The lOO's Night tradition marks the beginning of the final countdown
to Thunderbirds and the hot toss, and as such it's another exciting step in
the journey for those cadets "living the dream." - CIC Jason Holland

CIC Antonio Conception

IOOs Night 29



2011 rallies around LCWB status

ews of the change created uproar and adoption of tfie

new policy has taken years. It scandalized the Cadet

Wing with the most unimaginable of the unimaginable.
Every class before was united. Every doss knew who

they were. Esprit de corps was threatened and tradi

tion was broken.
3e a step forward or a step bock? Shirts were mode;

record were tossed across desks only to fall upon deaf ears.

vere written about how the new change was not appropriate

position the Academy was in. The t-shirts finally arrived featuring
huge white letters "LCWB" and are proudly worn by the Class of 2011.

Yes that's right, Class of 2011, "Last Class With BDUs." The Air Force

is phasing out the Battle Dress Uniform in favor of the Airman Battle

Uniform introduced with the Class of 2012.

The once common BDUs fit well in the Academy's mountainous setting.
So well that firstie pedestrians must be extra wary of traffic as they
blend into the landscape along Academy roods. BDUs do a good job.

With three of the four current classes wearing the non-iron, non-shining
alternate though, ABUs hove quickly become the norm among the cadet

wing.
There will be those among the firsties who may regret the change and

pine for the good old days of dark green-based camouflage. But it's

time to woke up and start living the new dream. Two degrees coax the

firsties saying, "Change is good, now look on the bright side, we wear

ABUs 80 percent of the time and they never needs ironing. Look at

these boots! They never need shining; change is definitely a good thing.
However these cajoles now fall upon the firsties' deaf ears only to be

interrupted by shouts of "what it was like bock in the day" and "when it

was hard and we hod to shine our boots. . .

Ultimately it has never mattered what is on the outside - long hair

or a light grey fabric. What has always made the Cadet Wing strong
is the quality of the character inside each member. As times change
at Camp USAFA, from the people who enter here to the clothes they
wear, cadets are still the best and the brightest the country has to offer.
- CIC Raphael Watson

. Firstdossmen do not we<y the sc~

will no kxiger be Hie sore thumts stdcmg out ir

14
30 Military

For now, its eosy to determine who is cfxarge withn tfie Codet \\ -

ing BDUs. After groduotion however cadets will hove to get o littii

insigrio on their ixiiforms - PSoto by CtC Storm McNob
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lAbovel C4C Jomes Budinghom of Cadet Squadron 35 fine

tunes the edges of his sheets ond blankets The method for

properly making o codet bed is very precise and measures

their ability to folbw specific instructions This attention to

detoil may seem triviol initdly but for future Air Force leaders

it tronsbtes to o critical skill thot con mean the difference

between mission success or failure - Photo by Arnie Speix-<

(Right! Cleoning the squadron microwave is one of the lea '

desirable tasks but foilure to do a good |ob is a sure way '.

get the entire unit in trouble ond possibly restricted to base

Photo by C2C Kelsev Smith

r
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|/e' Using furniture wax to get o high gbss shine that repels duet is one of many tricks

Hts 'jsa to prepare uniforms for inspection, (Below) With her room set to in^Dection-reody
; CIC Kelly Hamilton solutes to greet CIC Scott Theuerkouf who orrives to see if require-

met. White gloves and rulers ore common tools of the inspectors' trade. - Photo by
I McNab

nspections keep
'vorker bees busy

�pi^ , m anderherg and Sijan hives buzz with activity. Duct tope

^k 4fr# blocks off spotless toilets and the smell of Windex is in the

^M W �''"' '^'^ � P'"�"SAMI Friday.
�I M Since the establishment of the Academy. Saturday
^^ Morning Inspections hove been a routine inspection
y throughout cadets' careers. While emphasis is placed on

the grade received during the SAMI, perhaps the most crucial port of
the process occurs on Friday night, or, in many coses, very early on Sat

urday morning. It's about slipping and sliding along the recently mopped
floors while dancing to the beat of a neighbor's blasting tunes.

"Cleaning for SAMIs has been the mashed potatoes and gravy, or in

Mitch's terms, the teriyoki chicken of my Academy experience. It's right
up there with the How to Use Bulleted Lists to Communicate Effectively'
CPME lesson," said CSC Patrick McGunogle.

SAMI cleaning is a portion of a cadet's experience that should not

k5e forgotten. Upperclassmen drive off base, only to return with bogs of
fast food to spotless rooms scrubbed clean by dutiful freshmen. Some
cadets clean throughout the day, doing one thing at a time, while others
vow to, "start cleaning soon," as taps begins to play.

Roommates argue over who will extract the dead flies wedged into

window runners. An unlucky freshman scours the inside of the squadron's
microwave and cadets crawl into (or rather, on top ofj their beds early
in the night drifting off to sleep to the hum of vacuum cleaners through
out their respective quods.

Cleaning for a SAMI is like a fun event for my roommate and me.

We just turn up the music and dust until we can't dust anymore!" said
C2C Tranay Tanner.

While not the most enjoyable of experiences, SAMI cleaning reminds
cadets of where they ore and how their school differs from others. It
constitutes the sarcastic port of the saying, "I'm just living the dream." It
is the less than glorious portion of an institution seen by outsiders as pres

tigious and glamorous. It is the part of the Academy that truly shows
how attention to detail con affect the dream - from SAMI checklists to
preflight checklists.

The Academy, however, would not be the same without SAMIs, and
as cadets scrub every nook and cranny of their rooms, preparing for the
white glove inspection that is only hours away, they are reminded once

again of their uniqueness, and the anomalies that moke the Air Force
Academy what it is. - C2C Kelsey Smith

Mopping and sweeping com

mon areas in the cadet dorms is

a must before each inspection.
Helmets ore optionol, but taking
odditionol safety meosures is

never discouraged. - Photo by
C2C Kelsey Smith
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Living
the dream? Nothing compares. A semester abroad in

France was the single greatest experience I've been able to

participate in while at USAFA.
The term started with a two-week language school in Mont-

pellier, situated a short bus ride from several Mediterranean
beaches. However, cadets hardly hod time to work on our

beards before we arrived at I'Ecole de L'Air.

The French Air Force Academy is located in sunny Provence, southern
France. And what on arrival it was! First up, survival training in the Alps.
There was barely enough time to grab a shower before we worked
basic for the incoming class.

It was during the time working their basic that the importance of what
1 was participating in struck me. I found myself whirling with pride every

day I woke up in France - and the feeling was shared, often.
CIC Scott Gregory, another exchanger, would randomly shout, "This

is our life!"
"1 could accomplish what really mode me happy, satisfied, and fulfilled

OS a human being," added classmate C2C Nancy Chavez on the ex

change experience.
U.S. Air Force Academy cadets in France shared a dream amongst

themselves which helped reveal some of what the "Long Blue Line" is all
about. Since the 1960s, Academy cadets have been going on exchange
to France and living that dream. More than 50 years worth of French-

exchange grads con silently nod as they reminisce about nights in Aix-en-
Provence.

About seven cadets from each school swap places for six months and

enjoy the change of scenery (to soy the leastl). Their academy is the sole

commissioning source, so every French Air Force officer today con think
bock to the Americans in their class.

The semester was spent representing the United States at countless
ceremonies. Particularly memorable was a march down the Champs-
Elysees in Paris on Nov. 11, in which the French President was the review

ing official.
1 brought bock with me my French parachutist bodge, my French of

ficer's dagger, and plenty of memories that 1 will cherish forever.
1 worked hard for my opportunity to go on exchange, and 1 will gradu

ate this May knowing that dreams don't just happen when you sleep, but
when you woke up and push yourself to achieve them.

- CIC Dustin Roark Tanen

Lo Potrouille de France,' the French Air Force s predsion oerobofic demonsfr dp �.

forms over tfie beach of Montpellier. Fronce, - Pfioto by CIC DiEtin Roark -e-

The Academy's seven exchonge codets to Fronce and the US, Air Force li J - �

de I Air' salute during retreat at the Normandy Cemetery and Memorial er Cnl
- Coiftesy photo

CIC Scott Gregory compares his poignord earned at tfie Frencti Air F.

Academy saber. The poignard is worn by oil French Air Force office^
Roark Tonen
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lleeves differently than Ihe Air Force, ,1)>4 cadets trained

5 leam Marine-specific knowledge.VPhoto by C2C
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I blend into the Ouantitx), VA, woods during field troining ot Morine Officer
��^�'^v pfioto

i Inghti swears on ooth to defend tfie United States ckring his commissioning
Exemplor Holl Photo by C2C Zodi Schneider

Cadets cross-commission

into U.S. Marine Corps
M^ lA s the Class of 2011 lined up to get into ring dance, six

of its members lived a different dream. They stood

in line for in-processing at Officer Candidate School,
Marine Corps Base Quantico, VA.

While the rest of this year's firsties were scattered to

. the four corners of the world on Ops Air Force, leave,
ummer Language Immersion Program and Olmstead trips, or in

'ing command positions, the same sextet spent six weeks under

iful gaze of Marine drill instructors and officers.

It was Basic Cadet Training, Global Engagement, Combat Survival
Training and school all rolled into one with a level of intensity only the

Marine Corps could deliver.
"1 hated and loved every second of it... it was a great experience

and really instilled in me the qualities one must have to successfully lead

others in combat," said CIC Elliot Loper.
Woke up at 0330. Conduct the plan of the day and if lucky, hit the

rock of midnight. Stairwells were ladders, floors were decks, and gun

nery sergeants were certainly NOT just "sergeant."
The Academy has the O-Course and the A-Course. There it's the

Combat Course, the High Ropes Course, the Endurance Course and

the Obstacle Course. There ore 3-, 6-, 9- and 12-mile marches through
the night with full combat loads. Infantry tactics taught in the class room
ore applied in the field culminating in 12 hours of squad assaults. Squad
leaders rotate so everyone gets evaluated.

All candidates are evaluated in three categories, academic, athletic
and leadership. Character isn't a test; if someone's is even remotely in

question, then they earn a seat on the next bus home.

Why would six firsties give up leave and sacrifice the other oppor
tunities of first class summer for six weeks of BCT on steroids? To lead
Marines.

With a depth perception problem that stops me from being a pilot,
[navigator, or air liaison officer] there was no job in the Air Force I
wanted to do. 1 come here for the opportunity to work forward air

control," said CIC Jason Holland. 'The Air Force said I couldn't do it, the
Marines promised me a slot if I could moke it as a Marine. It was an

easy choice for me."
For six weeks, these cadets were the odd bolls. Air Force guys in

a Marine's world. They hod six weeks to prove they could make it as

Marines, and those four who mode it... did. Semper Fidelis. - USAFA
Bulldog
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Olds' dream lives on

through Class of 201

Brig.
Gen. Robin Olds, U.S, Military Academy Class of 1943,

was an American hero: a fighter pilot, a leader, and owner
of the best moustache in history.

Son of an Army Air Corps officer. Olds grew up hear

ing about aerial adventures and aspired to be a pilot.
After being an All-American football player at West Point,

he flew, fought, and won in World War Il's European theater, becoming
"dh ace in just a few months. His remarkable accomplishments include the
unusual feat of destroying a German aircraft while his own engines were

out. He commanded a P-51 Mustang squadron at the young age of 22,
which, of course, is equal to 2 x 11.

Olds was a wing commander during Vietnam when he devised and

led Operation Bob. His clever plan tricked the communists into attack

ing a formation of what they thought were unwieldy F-105's, but were

actually MiG-killing F-4 Phantoms, the mustachioed general's signature
airframe. The result was seven MiG 21 kills claimed by U.S. Airmen (one
for Olds himselfi

Through his flying career, he notched 17 confirmed kills in combat mak

ing him a triple ace. Before retiring, Olds also served as the Academy
Commandant of Cadets from 1967-71.

His funeral (which included on F-4 flyover), took place at the Academy
cemetery June 30, 2007 - two days after the Class of 2011 started

BCT, creating a personal connection from the start.

His wingman, retired Col. J.B. Stone, spoke at the current firsties' Ex

emplar Dinner and Christina Olds loaned her father's personal effects for
the display cose. She compiled and published her father's memoirs and

the book Fighter Pilot is now standard issue for firsties.
In honor of Olds' epic moustache, the Class of 2011 has worn mous

taches to several formations over the years.

General Olds lived his dream with a healthy spirit of rebellion, a

willingness to take risks, and a commitment to being the best. This legacy
lives on in the Class of 2011 many of whom con be seen wearing "Living
the Dream" T-shirts featuring the general's picture.

Fast forward 20 years or more, if an Air Force officer or retiree

responds to the mention of "IT by impulsively shouting "Olds!" it will leave
no doubt that this link in the Long Blue Line comes from the Class of 2011.
- CIC Barrett Schake

38 Military
ClC Jessica Gentry and otfier members of the cult of Olds celebrate the '

reoding and T-shirts. - Courtesy photo



Coi. Robin Olds loter promoted to

bngodier generoi sfiot down four (

MiG oircroft in aerial combat over North
Vietnam. Generoi Olds occomplishments
ond charocier eorned him the respect of

of the groduoting firsties seek to emulate

leoders - Cocrtesy photo
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AF appreciation grows a

^^^^,^1^Semester, juniors have the opportunity to spend a semes

ter of one of our sister academies: the U.S. Military Acode-

^���M my. U.S. Novo! Academy or the U.S. Coast Guard Academy
in order to further the bonds of inter-service camaraderie.

Upon arriving ot our sister service academy, we quickly
i^^^HM formed tight friendships with our fellow zoomies" os we

were in o constant state of cluelessness the first several weeks. It was

much like the beginning of freshman year although without the constant

fear of being yelled at. We were living the nightmare. However, we
quickly adopted to the language and customs of the Army, Navy and

Coast Guard and learned that Tm a zoomie" was an accepted excuse

to any mistakes we might make,
"Spending a semester at another service academy was a valuable

experience. At first 1 was frustrated with the small differences between

the Air Force Academy and Army culture, but over time 1 was able
said C2Cto assimilate and learn from their different perspectives" said C2C

Michael Hauser.

Highlights of our semester included meeting Air Force Chief of Staff

Gen. Norton Schwartz, exploring Washington DC. and New York

City. We partook in activities unique to the other academies such as

the Yard Patrol Squadron at Navy rifle shooting at \

week on the U.S.S. Eagle ot Coast Guard. Additionc

during the fall semester hod the pleasure of being pr(

Force finally took owoy the Commander in Chief's Tn

You'll never really experience gloating until your /

CINC's Trophy vyhile you ore at the school that lo

years. Being able to rub that in the faces of ever
tor OS well OS midshipman was truly o memorable (

C2C David Adams.

During Air Force spirit week, zoomies donning bo

ing around with paint brushes at three in the mornir>;

sight. Although we suffered through our shore of <^
shaving cream bombs and relentless choir force" jo
were able to bring bock the commander in chief's tr

long years.

We con never forget our incredible experiences
coast, nor will we ever lose the friendships we forrr

away, though rewarding, truly showed us how rew

the Air Force Academy where we truly ore Living
Margaret Weingart and C2C Anthony Jaddicl

dieer for the Falcons vc

loir of Ihe White House re

but only Ihe futue Airmen seem obie to smile about it Courtesy photos

. Ri^tl A
Bed Slates,
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adet Squadron 22 is the

Outstanding Squadron in the
Cadet Wing for the 2010-
2011 academic year.

The achievement was

recognized at the Orga-
rds Parade May 23 when
I Cadets Brig, Gen. Richard M.
�of placement of a commemora-

the squadron's guide-on.
koptors set lofty expectations
bt the start of the school year

j plans that placed them above
adrons in the Cadet Wing.

cused on this year was to get
robations and by doing so,

rson a better wingman to each
Jonathan McMahon. spring

ton commander. This emphasis

CS 22 raptors
take year's top
squadron honors
on improving individuals to improve the squad
ron OS a whole began in the fall semester, he
added.

"We were held [by squadron leadership] to
a higher standard and we were oil expected
to keep those standards

'

said C4C Andrew
Lim.

Fall semester squadron commander CIC
W. A. Wijesinghe began the school year with
emphasis on using the cadet chain of command,
o dedicated squadron staff and o rewards
plan. This set the stage for peer-run programs

Cadet Squadron 22 Guide^on
tseorer CSC Christopher Stephens
proudly stands by OS CIC Tonio
Buda oftoches the 2010-2011

Outstanding Squadron streamer
- Photo by Bill Evons

to help cadets get off and stay off academic
and athletic probations.

1 think the most important thing is we

were able to moke a family atmosphere in

the squadron, including the permanent party
leadership, where everyone felt comfortable
to discuss any issues and work towards making
things better for the squadron," said Cadet
Wijesinghe.

This positive starting point gave all CS-22
members the potential to succeed, thereby
enhancing the squadron as o whole.

The Raptors took one step forward in truly
living the dream" with their dedication through
out this year. By making the squadron into a

family like environment, where each cadet was
given opportunities for growth and success, ev

eryone received the push necessary to step up
to challenges and succeed. - C2C Kelsey Smith

Academy Exhonge/Outstonding Souodron 41



Display recognizes 53

years of enlisted grads

EnMpiAirmen
who realize their dreams of leadership

KpVg|Pommissioning at the Academy will now be recog-

nzea tfVough a memorial display that overlooks the boll-

roamjin jArnold Hall.

lj\aacEmy leaders officially unveiled the collection of
nina Xorut boards in late April. Each port of the display

holds the AcaqarJ seal, the Prior Enlisted Cadet Assembly seal and six

odually hckped placards which contain the names and class crest of

^y-ppi�R^listed graduate by class year.

"Many times, people ore shocked to learn that enlisted Airmen hove

tjeen a port of every graduating class since the first class in 1959," said
CIC Joson Gobrick, cadet in charge of PECA and one of those largely
responsible for creating the display.

Port of the PECA mission is to develop, through prior enlisted cadets,
a positive image of the enlisted corps within the Cadet Wing. "The

gallery serves this mission by displaying the broad depth of influence
the enlisted corps has hod on the Air Force Academy and its graduates
since its very inception," the senior said.

Cadet Gobrick and PECA assistant cadet in charge CIC Richard
Cosburn noted the lock of history available regarding enlisted gradu
ates during their junior year. They requested a list of every prior enlisted

graduate from the Academy"s Plans and Programs Office.
"Upon receiving the list and realizing how much history there actually

was, we decided to lobby for the approval and construction of the

plaques," Cadet Gobrick said.

Funding and approval to create the plaques through the Academys
Training Devices Office was granted. However, a bock log of work
orders threatened to postpone project completion until after the seniors

graduated.
In order to see the idea to its completion, Cadets Gobrick and Cos-

burn, along with CIC Justin Munger, offered to learn how to operate
the machinery used to make the plaques. It took three months to finish.
The 53 onodized black aluminum placards bearing the graduates"
names were donated by Synrad, Inc. - Polaris staff

j^.-'-^ss.^�nn^^'i

An Air Force officer reads one of the 53 ploques thot comprise the dispby
Amold Holt ~ Photo by Bill Evens

CICs Jason Gobrick Iright) and Richard CosfDum pose in front of the dtspt
and built to honor prior enlisted graduates, - Photo courtesy of the Associ

Members of the Prior Enlisted Cadet Assembly staid ready to uiveil the n

by Bill Evans
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[Above) CIC Jason Gombnd measures ond cuts

wood for the display in a robricotion shop here
fHe along with CICs Richard Cosburn ond Justin

it in order to
build much of the display This allowed the seniors

to see their project completed prior to groduotion.
left) Cadet GombrKi instolls a portion of the
disploy in Arnold Hall. Photos courtesy of the



Academy teacher slain in Afghanistojlatt
re to rer

s^^fullec
to remember the life and

d April 27 in Kabul.

shooting at the Kabul

TO team training the

le Department of Foreign
in that some role for the

Soldier, Sailor Airman

^

Friends and colleagues gathered heri

legacy of an Academy assistant profesi
Afghanistan V'

Moj, Phil Ambard, age 44. was kifle
International Airport, He was serving on'

f\\dr0r\.\
WlUe std

.Mnguages execi

Dean of the Faculty
"As you can imagine,

or Marine, it affects us all, sali

Brig, Gen, Dana Born, Dean of
the Faculty. "But when it's some

one that we know and love, it
hurts a little bit more Today we

wont to bring to life an amaz

ing man who served here at the

Academy: who was a great
colleague, a tremendous mentor;

o man who exemplified integrity,
service and excellence for our
cadets and faculty as well."

Major Ambard served as

General Born's executive officer
from 2006 to 2007.

In 2007 he was sponsored
by the Department of Foreign
Languages for a doctoral

degree program at Denver

University, which he completed
in 2010, He was scheduled to

return to the Department of
Foreign Languages after a deployment to Kabul,

"He was ready to do what he hod to do lin Afghanistan) and he was

excited upon returning to be able to get back into the classroom to do
what he loved to do, and that's develop these cadets

'

General Born

explained, 'He felt as though he'd been given an opportunity and you

Mot PFii' AmiDord wos killed April 27 while depbyed to

Kabul .Afghoniston A former Acodemy instructor and Dean's
executive officer tfie mopr was scheduled to return to the

Department of Foreign Longuoges tiere after his deployment.
The popular instructor is survived by his wife Lindo. and five
children: son Alex o student at the University of Denver-,, son
Tim, a third-cbss codet at the Air Force Academy daughter

Emily Shat o 2007 groduote of the Air Force Academy
currently serving in Hurlburt AFB Fl- son Joshua Short currently

serving in the Army ond stofioned ol Woller Reed Medi
cal Center, ond son Potnck Sfxxt also o 2004 Air Force

Acodemy graduate serving in the Navy of the Novol ,Medk:al
Center in Portsmouth, VA.

could see that in his eye every single day. He valued ne

hod in this country and he defended those freedoms 'e

of. I'm going to give it my all.' And he gave it his all.

Major Ambard grew up in Venezuela. He was o ^0^

multiple times. Fellow professor and foreign languagt i;
Col. Daniel Uribe. felt his experiences and bockgrour
fit for his role a the Academy.

"Phil came to our department in 2003 and mode :-

impact," he said. "He instantly became one of our to ^-:

comments and ratings hod him at the top of our fac
cadet commen- za

Force Acadc

�onk Bryant,
jrejerving o
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of someone w'^
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cadets."
"You would

cadets at his c
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'

told me hov\ \-C"

school are al^ i gc

He would come to her school and participate in s.imei

with them and they all knew and loved him. We'e 'C'

loss here at the Academy but all of Colorado Sp'^QJ
of connection with Phil Ambard and its o great loss 'c
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list(3ful attacks kills two grads
fe valued tt

freedoms, h
it his all."
Je was a tr

language c

lockground

md mode c

Df our top
f our facult
:omments f

3one who

mission one

Force Academy graduates were killed in Kabul, Afghanistan,

Fran! Bryant, Class of 1995, and Maj. David Brodeur, Class
vere serving on a NATO team training the Afghan Air Force

of Operation Enduring Freedom.
'

ssday s tragedy in Afghanistan continues to deeply affect
* cademy family, and our thoughts and prayers are with

riends of these graduates," said Lt. Gen. Mike Gould,
superintendent. "As we prepare cadets for leadership in the

Major Brodeur, 34, graduated with o degree in political science and

was assigned to Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson, AK.
The officers are the 12th and 13th Air Force Academy graduates

killed while supporting operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom.

The graduates were killed in the some shooting incident as Moj. Philip
Ambard, Academy assistant professor. - USAFA Public Affairs

eotest Air Force, these events showcase the perils they will

; profession of arms. The Academy will forever he grateful for
:es of Colonel Bryant and Major Brodeur."
I Bryant, 37, graduated with a degree in general engineering,

|tling from 1993-1995, as well as the team captain and

layer in 1995, and was assigned to Luke AFB, AZ.
J would ol

at his offi'

Derby fe J clies Ir Hellcopter crash
of Major -'i:

3 see the i oc Force -^rademy graduate died July 2, following injuries
;vhen on HH-60G Pave Hawk helicopter crashed in southeost-

onel Derb ..
m'stan June 9 2010.

f beinq thi cc ^Qvid V, .niewski, 31, was on HH-60G Pave Hawk helicopter
ficer to M ipr

'^'-' ^� '' "- '^^^ Rescue Squadron at Nellis AFB, NV, and

painted c oic ^� Afg^:.nistan.
I j.|. f (t n Wisnic ski passed away at the National Novo! Medical

wf 1 ��'��
^''^^ari MD, July 2, 2010, from injuries received during the

L� ^, ^ our o^fit? Airmen were killed and two were wounded in the
man wrio ouc-

^11 J j^ Airmen . ere deployed in support of Operation Enduring
.; �-3nd resc'.nsible for casualty evacuation.

, wife IS a eoc' '^ '

. I , L ,
Fort Dcctqe, IA, and raised in Moville, IA, Captain Wisniewski

1 I spoke t . he ^ '^

Mai David Bn Lt Col Frank Bryont

Captain Wisniewski is the llth Air Force Academy graduate killed
while supporting operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom. His
awards and decorations include a Purple Heart, three Air Medals and
two Air Force Commendation Medals.

The two injured Airmen from the helicopter mission, fcioth from Nellis
AFB, ore Copt. Anthony Simone, a helicopter pilot assigned to the 66th
ROS and TSgt. Christopher Aguilera, on aerial gunner assigned to the
66th ROS. Both Airmen ore recovering at Brooks Army Medical Cen
ter in Son Antonio, TX. - USAFA Public Affairs

le how mr -h Woodbi

are also tor:

ate in sor e c

m. We're 'al'

jdemy,
, Central High School before attending the U.S. Air
ere he graduated in 2002 with o bachelor of sci-

�ee in ci, engineering.
his eighl , ear career, Captain Wisniewski hod logged more

,3 flight ^ :"jrs, flown 289 comtxjt hours and is credited with
� '^ ^ nerous li.es including several during his most recent deploy-
great loss for H^g^^.^^^,^

day. Do e was key in saving 40 people during the larg-
mass cos lalty mission in Regional Command South," said Lt.
las DcxI ' 6th ROS commander. "This was no small feat as he

Temy ac" n and flew into a hot landing zone three times to

de."

Chet and Beverly Wisiiewski receive the American ffcig that was draped over their sons casket diring his
Interment ot Arlington Notionol Cemetery Aug 23. 2010 Copt. Dovid A, Wisniewski, on HHhSOG Pove
Hawk helicopter pibt with the 66th Rescue Squodron ot t^Jellis Air Force Base, Ny died July 2 from in|Lries
suffered diring a helicopter crash in Alghaniston, - Pholo by SSgt, Gina Chiaverofti-Poige
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The Academy didn't earn its reputation as

one of the top engineering schools in the

country by offering easy classes. Every
diploma is a science degree
(Yes, really. A Bach

elor of Science in

English.) so every

student must sur

vive the challenges of

physics, calculus, chem

istry and more. Those

who thrive in the hard

and fast scientific worl

have plenty of options

explore beyond freshman

year. Not everyone has to be a

rocket scientist though. The choice of major

really comes down to what interests you.
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Cadets mo d academics to inte'
Academy cadets hove a wide selection of specialties

from which to choose and Majors' Night is time to sort

through and find what best fits their interests.
Whether it be aeronautical engineering or English, cadets

con choose to be as techie" or "fuzzy" as they wont as they
work to earn their bachelor of science degrees.

Majors must be declared by the fall of cadets' third
class year, but with the many options available some cadets

struggle to choose the right one. That's where majors' night
comes in as instructors and other cadets working hard to

recruit new students and help them find their calling.
The list of options doesn't end there though. After joining

an academic department, cadets con choose some of their
own courses to complete the major. This allows them to

select unique classes and learn about subjects that interest
them.

Foreign area studies majors can take historv courses

(Abovel A cadet signs up to get more information on possibly becoming one of ttie rocket
scientists in ostronoutics {Rightl Mo| Cory Antosh helps o codet decide if mojoring in

computer and electrical engineering is the biest path to follow.

specific to their region of interest. AstronoL icsj
enroll in classes to build rockets or satellite; EJ
neers con take courses in robotics and hunr jniti
pursue fine arts.

For C2C Rocque Gartland. a macroec na|
was especially useful with his foreign orec itu

material was interesting and applicable; it lelj
stand what was going on in the news,' he saici

C2C Carrie Botie's favorite biology c lursj
zoology. "It's really hands on. There's lots
has taught me a lot."

No matter what major a cadet choose , to \
their time at the Academy, all graduate ith

science degree from one of the most pre gic I

the country. With the broad selection of r ajo:
cadets ore guaranteed to find a subject lat

interests them. - C2C Alyssa Hughey

dike ore

andidote Nicho-
.t drive equip-

� 3 be straight
��-ms bboratary.
'reshmen

school students
j of study

�} Holland
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[Above Left! CIC James Cook tries to entice C4Cs Doniel Burke
ond B^i Scott into trying meteorology. Codet Cook is demonstrot-
ing how to use o ^in tank to model the otmosphere os a fluid. By
dropping colored dye into tfie spinning woter, cadets can observe
the formation and movement of vortices in the fluid. Both freshmen
are still undecided on tfieir moior.

(Left) CIC Kevin Dandino introduces a freshimon to his behoviorol
science 'lob portner' Moster Splinter Algernon.

Majors' Night 51
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(Above) FUZZY - Studying rats behovior gives codets o look ot ttie softer side of science
- Pfioto by Johnny Wilson

(Right) FUZZY ' A blindfolded C2C Kelsey Smith ond her guide CSC Rachelle Crespo lead a group ot
cadets in o psychology activity ot the Colorado School for the Deof and ttie Blind - Courtesy photo

IBebw! TECHY - CSC Sun Lee offers encouragement as her bb partner pricks his finger to test the pH
level of his blood - f^to by Rochel Boettcher

'echy or fuzzy.
the sand at tht

cadets on one

sophomores mi

with the influer
and Majors' ^

lone who walks t

of science degre
I, scientific fields lil

Itunterparts bear

ZY
pgement is perhoi
pre of the most p

r
kcademy s manag

[cadets into criticc

nd and manage r

brtunity to study ti
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l\ II cadets pursue scientific method
chy or fuzzy, the unofficial academic line in

Ihe sand at the Air Force Academy places
ladets on one side or the other. Freshmen and

Dphomores must balance their own interests

n\h the influences of upperclassmen, teachers
lind Majors' Night demonstrations.
who walks the graduation stage earns o

I science degree. Techy diplomas come in

�entific fields like engineering, moth or physics.
bouiferparts bear titles like English, history or law.

of the most popular major at the Air Force
inagi ment is perhaps the "fuzziest" of oil majors.
I on�

Jmy.
Ace Jemy s management program is designed to

Jp cd Jets into critical thinkers and leaders who can

ondfcnd manage major organizations. They hove

IportJiity to study topics such as global organiza

tions, complex human systems, financial and managerial
accounting, managerial finance, human resource manage

ment, marketing, production and operations management,
investing, and many more.

Also popular among the non-technical oriented cadets
is o major unique to the Academy - Foreign Area Stud
ies. With inter-disciplinory and inter-deportmentol flexibility,
FAS con be tailored by cadets to fit their interests. After

choosing a region (i.e. South America, Western Europe,
Africa etc.) the codet will choose either a social-political
or historical track. Studies concentrate on these areas,

filling class schedules with additional foreign language
classes, economics and geography classes.

TECHY 1
All cadets must complete core studies in biology,

chemistry, and physics. After whetting their appetite in

these hard sciences, many techy cadets wish to continue

along the technical path. (Continued on next pagel

iP^ti,

i

Moi I I Morgan expbins constitutional issues to o group of codets during Low Day 2011 in early May TFie observonce olso sow Acodemy codets orgue the
1 Supreme Coirt case 'Snyder vs Phelps' m front of their peers during o brown-bag luncheon - Ptioto by Roy McCoy



(Continued from page 531 Some even become scientists

and doctors for the Air Force.
Other techy students may not be os interested in the

sciences as they are in engineering. The departments of
Aeronautical and Astronautical engineering ore especially
popular given the role graduates will hove as leaders in

"the world's greatest oir and space force."
Aero or Astro students study topics such as aeronauti

cal fluid mechanics, computational aerodynamics, aircraft
performance and static stability, and engine design. Those

able to handle the harsh worklcrad all the way through
senior year graduate with in-depth knowledge of engi
neering and computational investigations.

The Academy's selection of academic majors seems to

offer something for everyone, even those who
paths. Cadets who excel at txsth fuzzy one: k^
during freshmen year hove the option of tx o

system engineering management major.
SEM includes many of the higher level r ot'

neering classes however their main focus is mo-

Another major unique to the Academy, it f ro^
who know how to manage programs and orci

who also have fairly in-depth knowledge f tl

they oversee.

Fuzzy, techy or both, the Academy's w de
offers students ample opportunity to find ; jme

terests them. Four years of study allows t err.

in depth too. Each course presents its owr che
instructors are always available to help rr jtivci
to succeed. - C2C Saskia Hicks

J.-,, Rudder Wl

y in her engin*
b. MikSKcJi



ILeftI FUZZY - Academy military trainer TSgt Romney Sheirer helps cadets understond the downfall
of poor leodership proctices - Photo by Johnny Wibon

Techy vs Fuzzy 55
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(Abovel A street vendor kres C2C Trevor focrro with on interesting voriety of food, some fcxnilc-
some exotic li^e sea fxxses. starfish cixd scxDrpions on a stick. - PKatos by Raphael \'- ::' :"

Ri^tl Climbing stars Of the Sl/i Yat Sen AAemorid cotid be o good woy for exchonge codets to s*a>
in shc^De dur^ig thetr semester abroad

(Bebw) A Chinese boy & cirown to a magazine cover photo of tfie F-22 Raptor Host residents

expressed on interest in things Americon tfiot mcrtcfied the codets' foscinaticr .-, i*^ O' nese cJtxre

14

lofKomable
tfiere to kn<

.jrani l\Ae)
na is a htigi
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bility divers
'OU ecu a t(

it peop e 1

on how th(

eir cxrents.

of China t

Javor to 'ne

tfiem G^in
kind of -"CX
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nese immersion semester

)adens cadets' cultural IQ
emember wtien we were little and

dreamed about digging the ultimate

hole all the way to China and finding
everything upside down? Hod a dusty
boy succeeded during fall semester, he
wouldn't hove found everyone standing on

but he might have seen eight cadets running
lina instead,
brood in China was a dream (X)me true for

Academy students' They lived in- their own
ment had to get their own food bnd^ pay bills, but
e upside, there were

\Mls no morning
jtions and no uniforms.

lugh it was a break
ithe normal Academy
�o. it biought invaluable
its tet could never be
fienced in the Zoo.
he geopolitical and
ll economic factors that
into what mokes China

,'jnfcifhornable, you hove
there to know it," said

- Gront Meyer
.hina is a huge country,
ppulation and geogra-
and because of that is

dibility diverse. After a
you could tell where

rent people were from
d on how they looked
their occents. Each

�^on of China brought a
' flavor to the table.

�fc *B^orthern China craved
ry kind of noodle imaginable. Sweet and sour and
dishes filled southern China. Western China was

jrated In a spicy Muslim oromo and the East was
wned in seo food. But for all of the delicious Chinese
ds nothing compares to a good ol' American steak.

e at school, the cadets took heavily-loaded Chi-
asses but still had a chance to study culture, history
�titical science. In addition to the normal classes ot
-rnationol school, they also studied with Chinese
�5 Ever walk into astro on the first day of school

and think they ore speaking a different language? This
time they were.

Specific courses included international relations theory,
business management and geography. During the latter
class, five cadets practiced Chinese language skills by
teaching their host peers about American geoarophv and
culture.

"Speaking Chinese is not near

around you understands what you|
respond," said C2C Derek Ecklebe.l

Spending a semester in China wq

m

nobody
and can't

Cadets were obie to find time to relox
semester obrood to China

at the sondy paradise of Hainan Island during their

I beciof roses.

,oming bock
to America was

literally a breath
of fresh oir. Be

ing able to live
with the Chinese

people, go to their

schools, eat at the
hole in the wall

place they oil eat
and experience
some of the cultural

pressures they face

every day mokes
us appreciate the
freedoms that we

enjoy in America
even more.

"[One day 11
Just found myself
listening to Christ
mas music, sitting
alone ot the kitchen
table while eating
chocolate frosting

from the con with a chopstick," said Cadet Ecklebe. "1 ap
preciate America so much more after coming bock; it is

amazing to see the difference between here and China."
There is a reason why we fight for the freedoms that

we ore privileged to enjoy, because those freedoms ore

what sets us opart. Returning from China was a sober
ing experience, I remember stepping off the plane at Los
Angeles and feeling that I was back in the land of the
free and the home of the brave. - CIC Raphael Watson
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Academy cadets explore limitless

opportunities in astro ground stati(

The
door thumps closed behind the lone cadet

sending echoes down the empty hall. Holl^
lights flicker on and his eyes scon the ltf|^s p^

sages of Fairchild. He could eosily'^i^^B'only^
human left on campus after a zorrl^^BMr^

A code punched on the keypadrallows^try
to the Department of Astronautics. A poii^g of^richaer
Wynne, 21st Secretary of the Air Force.^eets me studen
Darkness partly conceals the Air Forca^odeaJB eyes a�hey
Brily look down on the cadet. AaBther^cae. onoij^r door
ai\i entrance to the ground sto^^ is ^^mitted.

jshing lights and whirrino^quio/ent on r^CKs provide
Dme change to tha^aaaio hall\^(fr The cadet

^setTKs in oqd stort^^rejai^^ the ca^^f his three-man crew

Tired eyes contrast to their excited voices as they pre

pare to contact a friend speeding through space at a rote

of miles per second.
FolconOPS doesn't prepare cadets for the "real" Air

Force, it is in fact, a true operation. Information gathered
from satellites goes directly to Air Force Research Loboro-

ry^^^^wc
ie*^^q5pc

(Clockwise From Abovel A poftroil of former Secretary of the Air Force Michael Wynne
stands guard outside the FolconOPS ground station wfiere cadets must show tf�y tielong
by entering a pass code to open the locked entry door Codets enter ttie ground stotion

ot oil hours of the night in order to download doto from FolconSAT orbiters when they ore

in a transmission window Tfie ground station con contoct o satellite from when it oppeors
in the night sky, until it dips below tfie horizon otxxjt 10 minutes With ossignments being
driven by the transmission windows instead of cioss schedules ground stotion operotors

often end up walking through empty corridors in Fairchild Holl with only the echoes of their
bootsteps - Photos by CtC Nick DeBormore

pry and the Department of Physic:s.
"With this data, we're contributing to c ir Q

prth and the natural occurrences that ho iperl
hosphere,' said Cadet 2nd Class Rach HcJ
Each crew - commander, operations c fice I

^
works to accomplish their mission within z sfj
Dportunity, The ground station can cont ct ci

the time it appears in the night sky to the tirrifl
the horizon - about 10 minutes.

Crews ore composed of students fron a vJ
- rocket scientists (a.k.a. astronautical enc leel
'fuzzy' majors. Regardless, the expedien / orl
ism with which they accomplish their miss in ml
Satellite Operations a frequent distingui: ed :

an inspiration for other academic progrc is. ^|
crew force in the U.S. Air Force, FalconC -"$
no longer the limit.

Instead, cadets in the program can d :ove|
own possibilities, and the possibilities of ' ima|
limits except to the farthest of distant str s.

Torres
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lAbce, 'w-^ ��^^^- � .',^- ;jg looks to her biology instructor Lt Col. Jennifer Guess for ossistonce. The

willingness ond obility of tecxrhers to work with smoll groups or even one-on-orte with students is a big
help considering how difficult much of the science-Fteovy curriculum con be. - FH)to by Rochel Boettdier

(Right) Squadron Leoder AAortin hbrris of the Royal Air Force climbs right into tfie cockpit with his

students to teoch dogfighting and flying toctics in tfie oir worfore lob. - F^to by C4C Joe Bomor

IBebw] Professor Bridget AAcGroth helps codets puzzle out phystcs questions. - F^to by Arnie Spencer

^
K

id Kent stoxk close
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I tidets learn academic, life lessons

ough their teachers' accessibility
ne of the most amazing things
about the Academy is instructor

availability. This is frequently men

tioned in every piece of informa

tional literature written about this

establishment.
less heralded, less quantifiable, but even

5le IS the investment instructors moke in each

)ite busy schedules that rival our own, Acad-

"s show concern about students' grades and

py making time to talk to and mentor us.

Ctor from one of my favorite classes pulled
It long ago. It wasn't due to potential failure,

:ause she sow potential unrealized in my

Time onstraints imposed by extracurricular octivi-

eping me from doing as well as I could. A

|t of priorities was in order and it helped . . .

In time cadets will forget much of what they
Dbout e course - but 1 hope there's something
life th- I con shore with them, something that will

endure longer than the academic material," said Moj. Tom
Jost who taught physics before working in the Center for

Character Development. "Academics ore important too,
but perhaps most importantly, cadets will leorn how to

think - and how to core."

The actions of Academy instructors teach a hidden
lesson - they foster a sense of responsibility that is not

necessarily achieved at other college. Each teacher
knows he or she is shaping the next generation of lead

ers, not just in the military, but also in other aspects of life.
Their investment is to ensure our success.

The change among cadets isn't always dramatic.

More often it happens in small steps as we are shaped
gradually into students who can truly be proud of their

accomplishments. Academy instructors budget a great
deal of their time for cadets based only on the promise of
future dividends - who among their future grads will be
the next war hero, chief of staff or influential politician?

Because of their dedication, perhaps the literature

should be rewritten to note how availability here is multi

plied exponentially by caring. - C2C Zachary Ratkovich

lil

%ton

M
iiSI-?s

V
b.s. J \min

� stands i''nse b. to make sure his cFiemistry students L4Cs Seth Jockson ond Joseph Gront dont run into trouble Photo by Rachel Boettcher
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Final exams conclude in wet, wild f r^^

At
most universities across the nation, finals

week is o time to look your worst and per

form your best because these exams can

moke the difference to getting a job offer

after graduation or being overquolified for

a position in retail.

But sandals, shorts and o T-shirt don't cut it at the Acade

my where clean and serviceable uniforms ore required every

day. On the other hand, cadets don't always feel pressured
to earn top marks. Sometimes, a firstie who only needs 40

percent on their core astronautical engineering final may aim

for a 45 and be completely satisfied. That's because the

fountains waits outside.

Mid-May temperatures sometimes approach freezing
oTthe cadets' Colorado Springs aerie. Regardless, firsties
completing their lost final barrel out of Fairchild Holl heading
straight for Honor Court fountains.

V

Some cant wait and hit the water imn edii
rendezvous with classmates for group dur
this frigid plunge signals success for the sc jn-ti

lieutenants.

Many take pride in finding creative c d o:

to take their plunge.
'1 hate this place! I am so happy I am ione

one anonymous firstie as he sprinted tow ird
with a child flotation device to accent th juvi
tion.

But for juniors, sophomores and freshr en �

merely another task standing between t =m ;�

programs. Unlike firsties, the lower three :1ck(;^
their time and spread out finals because theyj
ing better to be doing during that weel Thtl

stop cadets from their perpetual state c proi
- C2C Rachel Harris

(AtxDvel Cadets con often t^e found studying at all hours of the night in their dormitory
rooms, especially around finols exoms - Photo by Mike Koplon

(Right) CIC Welsey Osbjorn went to his lost final exam prepared to take o dip to the

Fionor Court fountain immediotely afterword - Photo by Brad Milliman

^ i& f%,> ej\
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lAbovel After four years of cadet study CIC Dustin Tonen couldnt wait for
any friends so he eonnon-bolted into the woter - Photo by Brod Millimon

'�bove LeftI Freezing temperatures couldn't deter CICs Nid Holbnd and
eorgino Torok from enjoying their post-finals drk Instead they took advon-

toge of the snow foil to show some class pride - Photo by Jomes Rush

ILeftI A bptop a pib of books and the library provide o freshman what she
needs to prepare for finals - Pholo by Mike ICoplon

Finals Week 63



V

Whether it's on the baseball diamond, in the

pool, on the ice or in the lockeroom, sports

teaches us valuable lessons about life, our

selves and our teammates. No matter how

successful any athlete is, he or she will even

tually deal with the adversity of

failure and losing. How

the athlete

responds
to both vic

tory and de

feat shows us

what kind of a

leader, what kind

of a follower and

what kind of a per

son, he or she reailv is.
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?boll heod cooch at the end

ee-yeor controct through the

Garrett Custons opplies o tog ot the plote pre\
'

posting a .330 botting overoge 42 rins scored 21 doubles six homers ond 13 stolen boses. The sophomore olso ranked
Confererce tcp )0 in 10 offensive cotegories.

skipper breathes new life into ailing program
:icons concluded the 2011 season with a 19-36 over-

��:ord and 4-20 mark in Mountain West Conference

Head coach Mike Kazlausky saw his interim tog
-.moved and signed a three-year contract following his

' n-ment from active duty June 1

[liiierim skipper in 2011. the Kozlausky-led Falcons notched
.'.ins since 2002. The 19 victories were also the second-

pool history against Division 1 opponents and the most

vins by a first-year head coach at the Academy.
nores Garrett Custons and Sean Carley were named
All-Mountain West Conference baseball team. Cus-

pamed to the first-team as o catcher and Carley earned
m honors as a right-hand pitcher.
led Air Force in several offensive and defensive cotego-

ng batting overage (3301, runs scored 142). doubles (211,
1 and stolen bases 1131 The sophomore olso ranked in the
10 in 10 offensive categories. Defensively Custons led

snce las of May 211 with 22 base runners thrown out and
pond with seven pickoffs.

1 caught fire late in the season, batting .538 (14-for-
bst two weekends to raise his batting overage 31

ptons also led the Falcons with a 356 batting overage in

|y
IS an incredibly talented baseball player and we ore

have him at the Air Force Academy for the next two

years,
'

head coach Kazlausk> said. "He is a multifaceted player that
can run, hit and throw, as well as being on excellent catcher. He is

our catalyst on our team and we vvill continue to build around Gar
rett for the years to come."

Carley hod one of the strongest seasons ever by a Falcon stort

ing pitcher, striking out 62 batters in 82.1 innings His 3 '54 earned
run average was the lowest ERA by on Air Fqjce starting pitcher
in 28 years, dating bock to Bob Wright's 3 58 'EPA in 1933 The
Melbourne, FL, native's o2 strikeouts ore the most by a Falcon

pitcher since 2002, when Enl Fisher fanned 88, Carley posted a

3-5 overall record,

Carley set a school record for the lowest conference ER,A at Air
Force, posting a 4,10 in 37,1 innings pitched. He also led Air Force
with three complete-games and l^eld opponents to a .279 batting ;

average. His two-hit shutout against Bowling Green University was

one of the biest single-game performonces in Air Force history. After
allowing base hit singles in the first ord leading off the second Car-

ley retired 24 consecutive batters to cio-se out the game He also
struck out a career -high 12 batters in the gome.

Carley is just the second Air Force pitcher to earn all--'^AWC
honors and the first since Matt Kaercher in 2002.

Seon is our oce of the staff, and it is o tremendous honor to
him and to our program to hove him selected to the MV. C All-
Conference Team" Kazlausky said. "Sean pitched brillion* >- in all of
our games and we look forward to having o jr ace bod next year!'
- Polaris staff
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the visiting Utes 77-69 teom with an .806 f..I
ir )rce hoops returns to post-season ploy

Air Force Men's Basketball team closed out the
ason with on 88-75 loss to Santa Clara in the second
und of the Collegelnsider.Com post-season tournament.

.'ith the loss, the Falcons finish the 2010-11 season with a

16-16 record.

Sophomore Michael Lyons was named to the all-
.Vest Conference third-team. The league's nine head

L ///^^^Plong with a selected media panel, picked the all-confer-

I vtffe'teciri as well OS the coach, player, newcomer, freshman, sixth
� and ( Tensive awards.

'.yons, \ no has appeared in 28 games and started 27 this year,
'.U the te< i:ti and finished the regular season eighth in scoring in

jh MWC at 13.2 ppg. He is No. 2 in the conference in field-goal
*|rcentagi. (49.8 percent) and fourth in free-throw percentage
f\ percent). He is the first Falcon to earn a spot on one of the

all-conference teams since Tim Anderson was a second-team
ection ir 2007-08.
in addit on, seniors Tom Fow and Evan Washington were each

ho: orable mention by the conference. Fow was No. 2 in the
in ; -DOint percentage for all gomes and led the MWC in

same category for conference gomes only. Washington, mean-
I. led t^e team and was No. 5 in the MWC at 3.9 assists per

He also led the team in rebounds, steals and blocked shots.
lior Lerek Brooks was awarded the top honor at the team's

'ds bor.quet. Brooks won the Bob Spear Award, given to the
rte that is outstanding in all areas of the Academy -

demics athletics and military performance. There is no higher
for c men's basketball player.

Brocks t-om Nathalie, VA, played in 71 career gomes and all

32 this season. After missing all but four games due to injury as a

sophomore, he was a solid asset on the court the last two seasons.

He finished third on the team in scoring this season, averaging 10

points per game, and scored a career-high 18 points, including three

3-pointers, in the Falcons' 66-65 overtime victory at TCU Jon. 29,
He also dished out a career-high four assists against the Frogs in

Fort Worth, TX.. He posted Air Force's only double-double of the
season with 14 points and a career-high 10 rebounds against North
Dakota and finished second on the team in rebounding at 3.9 per

gome.

Washington was named the team's most valuable player for the
2010-11 campaign. Washington, who did not miss a gome in his four-

year career at Air Force, led the team in rebounding, assists, steals,
blocked shots and minutes played this season. He dished out a

career-best 11 assists against Utah, the most by an Air Force player
in one game since 2004, and tied for No, 5 on the school's all-time

single season assist list with 127 this year. Washington became the
first Falcon to score 200 points in each of his four seasons since

Otis Jones from 1991-95 and is ranked fifth on Air Force's career
assist list with 327.

Sophomore Kyle Green earned the Falcon Award, given to

the player that gives 100 percent regardless of their situation and
place on the team. Green, a 6-2 guard from Richland Hills, TX,
played in five games and scored five points this season, all against
Florida A&M. He was a valuable asset on the scout team this sea

son, helping his teammates prepare for every opponent
Brooks, Washington and Tom Fow received the prestigious cap

tain s award for the 10-11 season for serving as team tri-coptoins.
- Polaris staff M
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Beck leoves the Acodemy setting oll-time reccrds for gomes played and started (118) os well as Div
ero records in points (1 3861 scoring overage (11 7). ossists (278) ond steols (157).

iir( Is pull off post-season upset over CSU

n

noble to overcome a second-half scoring drought,
the ninth-seeded Air Force women's basketball team

dropped a 70-55 decision to fifth-seed Utah in the

quarterfinals of the 2011 Conoco Mountain West Con
ference Championships.

Sophomore Megan Muniz led the Falcons with
lints, V nile Kelsey Berger and Roimee Beck added 12 and 10
1, respectively.
Falcons finished the season with a 9-22 overall record,
ling their season win total from the past two years combined.

also posted a 3-13 record in MWC action, snapping a 40-
ne conference losing streak. Air Force also became the first nine
d in M'vVC Championship history to defeat a four-seed, as the

knocked off Colorado State in the opening round of the
tournament.

The 2010-11 award winners for the Air Force women's basketball
were lauded ot team's annual banquet. Earning top honors
senior captain Beck, who was selected by her teammates as

for the 2010-11 season.

Falcons lone senior, was on outstanding all-around
this year, finishing the season with 11,4 points and 5.2
r gome, ranking second on the team in both categories.
Falcons in both 3-point field goals made (54) and free

ntage (.836). while ranking second on the team in assists

(7) and steals (371.
'hile Beck closed out her career as one of the most deco-

Ij^tponsknc
I r'^lerence

rated players in program history, setting all-time records for games
played and started (1181, three-point field goals made and attempt
ed and free-throw percentage, as well as Division I era records in

points (1,386), scoring average (11,7), assists (278) and steals (157).
Beck is also the only player in Academy history to rank in the top 10
all-time in career points (fifth), assists (sixth) and rebounds (seventh).

In addition to earning team MVP honors. Beck was also received
the Loudermilk-Chavez Leadership Award, while being recognized
for leading the team in season free-throw percentage and receiving
the captains' award.

The Falcons' award for defensive player of the year went to

sophomore Katie Hilbig. One of Air Force's quickest and most

aggressive defenders, Hilbig started 14 gomes during the MWC
season and finished the year with 19 steals and five blocks.

Sophomore Dymond James, who finished the season as the
Falcons' top scorer with 11,5 points per game, received recognition
OS Air Force's leader in field goal percentage (.439) and rebound
ing (6.8). James finished the season ranked 10th in the Mountain
West Conference in rebounds per gome and was ninth in defensive
rebounds per contest with 5.2.

Junior Megan Muniz was the recipient of the "Triple Threat"
Academic Award, bestowed upon cadets whose core, cumulative
and semester GPAs ore all at least 3.0. Meanwhile, junior Jamela
Satterfield earned the Iron Bolt Award, given to the player who
demonstrates the greatest commitment to the team's strength and
conditioning program.

- Polaris staff
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AAembers of both teams pose with Acodemy Superintendent Lt Gen AAike Gould at the conclusion of the 2011 Wmg
Open Chompionships The winners of the Wing Open form the nucbus of the Air Force team that represents the Academy
ot the Notionol Collegiote Bo�ing Association regionol ond notionol competitions. The Fokons hove won 18 of 30 notionol

titles ond produced 102 notional cfxjmpions

t science tests pugilist cadets' mettle

/
ith a chance to moke the 'Dirty Dozen

'

24 members

of the Air Force boxing team stepped into the ring un

der the lights of Clune Arena March 3. for the 53rd
Installment of the Wing Open Championships, With the

:na|ority of fxiuts going to the final bell, the winners

showcased their talents and demanded a spot on the

J seven repeat champions, including junior Mike McLain,
une Outstanding Boxer Award following his third-straight
T pounds.

cw Pineda opened the night with a quick decisive victory
bout. Facing freshman William Jeong, Pineda connected on a

' force the referee to call the bout with 15 seconds remain-

ound. It is the second Wing Open title for Pineda, who
r as Q freshman.

routs were also stopped before the final bell. Senior Matt

paused the referee to holt his 119-pound bout with freshman Justin
I third round. Zahn stayed with the two-time defending Wing

smpion throughout the first two rounds, but DeMors came hard
.: and forced a stoppage seconds b)efore the final tsell. Junior
ros a Wing Open finalist in 2009, earned his first title at 125
rn his opponent, freshman Stephen Bittner, was disqualified in

md following several warnings and point deductions for illegal

'chael Mizes celebrating his 22nd birthday successfully de-
� ing Open title at 132 pounds taking a decision from sophomore
T In Q rematch of last year's finals Mizes gained the upper hand
I blows to earn the judges votes. At 139 pounds, junior Don Starr

h-s second Wing Open title with a decision over freshman Andrew
'"le sophomore Glenn Miltenberg won his first championship bout
unds by decisioning junior Croig Spranger, Although Munoz and

�� ere both able to connect on some solid shots Starr and Milten-
^.-

- 'o earn their respective titles
3t of last year s Wing Open finals, senior Joe Silvio and junior

.��iJK^

Tyrus Korecki took to the ring for the finals at 156 pounds. Both boxers ac

counted for multiple scoring shots, but Silvio was able to earn the decision

from Korecki for the second straight year. In his first Wing Open Champion
ship appearance, junior Casey hfobluetzel upset defending champion Dalton
Hall by decision in the 165-pound contest. With txsth the 156- and 165-pound
bouts, momentum swung between bo'h boxers before going to the judges for

the ultimate decision,
McLain, the 2008 and 2009 V/mg Open champion at 175 pounds, took

on freshman Denis Voroboyov. The senior immediotely took control of the ring

forcing Vorobyov to his knee early in the first round. Midway through the

second two-minute round McLain connected fiord with Voroyov and forced
the referee to stop the bout.

McLoin becomes just the fourth 175-mund bgjk to earn the Clune

Outstanding Boxer Award as .oted OTby the coaching staff and judges,
and the first since current volunteer coach Copt. Mori Clifford took home
the trophy in 1997.

Seniors Will Kuechler and Reggie Howard toed the line at 135 pounds for
the second straight year with Kuechler successfully defending his title. Fresh
man Zok Spranger claimed his first title following a hord-hittmg ]95-pound
contest with senior Mott Coates

The final txjut of the evening featured i .�. o heavyweights from Cadet

Squadron 27. Freshman Note Bratka. a menii: er of the track team, out

pointed sophomore Brian Corcoran, a memtDer of the Falcon football team, to
earn the judges' vote. The two "big boys" came out firing and kept the crowd
on their feet until the final bell capping off a stellar night of Acaoemy boxing.

At the 2011 National Collegiate Boxing Association Champior';>"ips in

West Point NY Pineda won the 112-pound national t-tle as the ,Ai' ^^orce

boxing team finished third in the team stondings, Pineda is the 105 1^, NCBA
notional champion in the Falcons' impressive legacy.

Facing Army's Ethan Issocson in the 112-pound chonpionship Pineda
claimed the judges decision for his first NCBA title. Pineda's title 'larks the
sixth time in the last seven years that a member of the Air Force ooxing
team has claimed the 112-pound title at the NCBA Cnampions^ips, - AthiUtir

^

Media Relations
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^irit squads do t

trer^th bolonce and ogility during their bosfetboll performance s spend countless hours practicing' � '�

for their moment in the spotlight

ed athletes entertain, energize crowds
busiest athletes at the Air Force Academy are

" the Spirit Program. With quite possibly the longest
.1: id one of the largest rosters, this team is always busy
-rking hard �. with smiles on their faces!

.pirit Program is made up of four different teams. The
1 Silver Co-ed, Pom and Mascot squads support Air
-�ti as other events and programs at the Air Force Acad-

: oegon the season with twice-o-doy practices and
�e cheer camps. The team also traveled to all the away foot-
season, induding the Independence Bowl in Shreveport. LA,

During the spring semester the teani oerformed at every basketball home

gome and traveled to the conference tournament in Los Vegas, NV.
The Pom team also attended a private camp this year and logged many

long hours practicing the dance routines they would oerform in front of thou
sands. The team danced at every heme football and basketboll gome

The mascot team was as busy as ever this year not only performing their

unique brand of fun at Academy events, but also attending events in and
around the Colorado Springs area

The Silver team kept o bus;/ schedule as ,�. el! this year, performing at

tailgates. Falcon Fanfest and .vorrn-ri ;, basketball gornes this spring, - Polaris
staff
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Kate Konelzfy (31 ond Ramsier (5) set oul with ih

a lime of 2355 which pkxed her 63rd overoll.

^the
nee

I Cl'

I at .V

puntain

rs set pace at conference finals
,d by senior Justin Tyner's runner-up finish in the
000-meter race, three members of the Air
OSS country team earned all-conference honors
2010 Mountain West Conference Champion-
.'ct. 29, in Laramie, WY. Tyner and junior Jon
-orned first-team honors in the men's race, while
I'd became the first female to earn all-MWC

.jvotion of 7,200-feet, Tyner clocked a time of
Golf Course to match the Falcons' best-ever finish

ist Conference Championship meet. The senior is

iree Falcons to finish second at the conference meet, joining
ilcons Nick Wilson (2005) and Ben Payne (2003). Tyner,
e wos just eight seconds off of the meet winner, also joins
the only Air Force runners to claim two first-team all-confer-
:tlons in a career.

was joined on the first-team all-conference list by Rock, who
ixth in 25:15.8. The pair marked the first time since 2007
the fourth time ever that two Falcons claimed first-team
the same championship.

e Jeremy Drenckhahn just missed all-conference honors,
:ed 15th with a time of 25:38.0. Four of the five scoring
laced within the top 20, as junior Jim Walmsley crossed the

finish line in 25:47.5 to place 18th. Freshman Isaiah Bragg rounded
out the scoring runners with a 30th-place time of 26:29.3.

Four other Falcons also competed in the men's 8000-meter race.
Senior Tyler Small clocked a time of 26:55.6 to finish 35th, while
freshman Lance Wolfsmith (27:31.11 and sophomore Andrew Qual
lio (27:46.7) placed 42nd and 44th, respectively. Sophomore Seth
Pelletier rounded out the Air Force runners with a 47th-place time of
28:27.3.

On the women's side. Word became the first Air Force female
since Nicole Graham in 2005 to earn all-conference accolades, plac
ing 13th with o time of 22:27.6. Her placement is the best since that
season and tied for the third-best MWC finish ever.

Sophomore Melissa Fuerst freshman Carley Gross and sophomore
Morgan all finished within the top half of the field. Fuerst recorded
a time of 23:02.8 to place 24th. while Gross (23:22.1) and Mosby
(23:28,7) placed 29th and 30th, respectively. Sophomore Kate

Kanetzky rounded out the team's scoring runners, as she placed 43rd
with a time of 24:14.4.

In addition to the scoring runners, four other Falcons competed
at the conference meet. Sophomore Jen Bremser clocked o time of
24:15.7 to take 45th, while freshman Stephaney Saari (25 50.1). junior
Katie Carroll (25:54.6) and freshman Tasha Mayne (26:08 31 finished
63rd. 64th and 65th. - Athletic Media Relations
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Doniel Troponi leaves the Academy os one the most decorated fencei
and also earned on All-Amencon title in 2011

J-A Picons get in touch with opponents
cademy fencers, freshman Daniel Cohen
^1 Trapani, earned All-American honors
-\ Men's & Women's Fencing National

Jolumbus, Ohio. March 24-27.
rnon, finished tied for third place in the
ur of the NCAA National Championships

jmley-Wotson from Penn State, 15-5, He
: 783 pet, of bouts won, 103 touches scored
I iTR) and *38 indicators (Ind. = TS minus TRI.
-1 career All-American title, his first at Air
ie fencing at Duke in 2009, Cohen also

following his championship win at the 2011
a: Championships,

'"' c iinished in eighth place with 13 victories (,565
iS 73 TR and +15 Ind,) in men's foil. After finishing the first

inds on Day 1, Trapani moved up to finish in the top 8. He
'S his Academy fencing career as a two-time All-American
and 2011) Troponi was a four-time all-region selection while at

with IL

*OiJC^'

I eoi -\-i

I oll-regii
1 West >

Sophomore Scott Pippin finished in 24th place with four victories
(.174 pet, 55 TS. 107 TR and -52 hd.) in his first national collegiate
championship. Pippin was also the all-region after capturing the men's

sober title at the 2011 NCAA .'.est Region Championships March 5,
"1 feel the men did very well m the national championships," said

head coach Abdel Salem, "They all had very respectable finishes,
Daniel Cohen and C'an Tropam performed v. ell. txsth hod very good
results and tjecome All-Americans. All four of our Air Force men

fought some very tough bouts against some tough opponents. This

was the best competition I've watched and 1 am very happy for both

Cohen and Trapani."
In the women's tournament, sophomore Heather Nelson competed

in the women's sober championships, March 26-27. Nelson finished

23rd with only four victories 1 174 pet 59 TS. 105 TR and a -4o

Ind.l. It was Nelson's second participation in the NC-^ As while at the

school. In the West Region Championships. Nelson won the women's

saber title with an 8-0 record.

"Heather had some tough competitioi �

"

said Salem. . '/e look for

ward to having her back as a team leouier next year." Polaris staff
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[in school hr
14-7 to not'

. -
� tre 'teft to Right) Ken Lomendolo Andre AAorris ond AJex Arndt celebrate offer Ihe playing of the Third Verse ot the Independence Ec

Morns mode five tackles oil unossisted during ttie bowl game

le .aence' win cops 9-4 season
'uded the season with a 9-4 overall
lished tied for third with a 5-3 mark in

1 West Conference to record its fourth
four conference finish. The Falcons played
andence Bowl to mark the fourth consecu-

in a post-season bowl for just the second
time since 1989-92. The bowl game was

Falcons defeated Georgia Tech from the
.t bock-to-back bowl wins since 1998-

'
J I *our straight eight-win seasons for just the

scnor and first time since 1982-85. Troy Calhoun
irst head cooc nool history to do so and is also the first

icn in the lOO-pius years of service academy football to ac

complish four straight eight-win seasons and lead his team to a bowl in
his first four year. Calhoun has led Air Force to a 33-18 career record
and is among the winningest coaches in MWC history with a 21-11
mark.

The Falcons opened the season with a 65-21 win over North
western State and a 35-14 victory over No. 24 BYU. Following a

hard-fought 27-24 loss at No. 7 Oklahoma, the Falcons posted three

straight victories to improve to 5-1 overall. Air Force defeated Wyo
ming, 20-14, than took its first step to the Commander-in-Chief's Trophy
championship with a 14-6 win over Navy and jumped into the notional

rankings for the first time since 2003. The team also beat Colorado

State, 48-27, to win its first gome as a ranked team since 2002. The
Falcons climbed as high as No. 23 in the polls.

A trio of losses followed, but the three (continued on page 831 ll

(Right) Kyle Haider-
pn and Asfier Clark

c to move the
1 up the field.

Ekark omassed 1031

hmg yards in the
310 season
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IN hardware comes back home
311 gomes ore a little deceiving. The Falcons
" decision at top four finishing San Diego

� -to-back games to top 10 teams with a

and a 28-23 loss to No. 8 Utah in Falcon
�ed the regular season with three straight
'st Commander-in-Chief's Trophy since

at Army. Air Force defeated New Mexico
�i to tie a school record for most wins at

;Deriod with 19. The Falcons ended the regular
in at UNLV.
the nation's most prolific offenses. The Falcons

hmg title for the 12th consecutive year and

-oily with a 306.5 per-game rushing average.
rd in the conference in total offense with 425,8

yards per game. Junior quarterback Tim Jefferson was among the
conferences top performers, ronking in the top 10 in rushing, passing
and scoring, Jefferson closed the season with 15 rushing touchdowns,
the 10th most in school history. He olso threw for 10 touchdowns
which ties as the 10th most in school history

Fellow junior Asher Clark led the Falcons in rusnmg, becoming just
the 15th player in school history to top the 1000-yard mark in a sea

son with 1.031 yards '�lark is |ust the third tailback in Air Force history
to reach 1,000 yards m a season and ranked third in the M'vVt_ in

rushing with an 79.3 per-game average.

The Air Force defense rant ed fourth in the conference in scoring
and total defense. The junior trio of linebackers Jordan Waiwaiole

and Brady Amack and safety Jon Davis each (continued on page

851

ready to stiff-arm his

Army opponent Walker

hod o total of 15 cornes

and 109 yards against
Army f^to by CIC
Nick Debarmore
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ce finishers of the Wyoming
of 220 l-IOl

Heod Cooch George Koury (bftl looks on as Leestma hits his tee shot on a par three Caleb is tolbwing in the footsteps of his oldest 'brahec^en
who was a standout golfer ot Air Force from 1998-2002. " " '^''-- '.. ~

.inks lasters edge out Army, Navy

B

ed by ju jert Belz, Air Force golf finished eighth at the
2011 M- -Vest Conference Championship, held at the

d Catalina Course at OMNI Tucson Na-
is, who posted a score of 292 on the final
tournament with a 23-over-par 875, finishing
ehind Utah.
rinisher at the 2010 MWC Championship,
\idually this year, carding a 212 (-1) for the
.jest conference finish for an Air Force golfer
Goulding tied for seventh place.
riose best round was his last, finished tied for

at 221 1*8), folio,. ird by freshmen Kyle Westmoreland and Philip
Iwell who posted morks of 223 and 224, respectively. Rounding
the group of competitors for Air Force was Caleb Leestma, who
ihed in 41st place with a 230.
In October, the team was able to hold on for its 14th-straight
to^v at the Service Academy Golf Classic, held at the Courses at

par-,-'

tional. Tf'

day, end
iust one SI

ric the Falcon
�or seventh

�noment. It moi i

:e 2005, when
iSenior Kyle Baile

Andrews at Andrews AFB, MD. Originally scheduled for 54 holes,
the event was shortened to a single round of 18 holes after heavy
rain and unplayable course conditions caused the cancellation of play
earlier in the week.

In its single round. Air Force registered a team total of 373 (low
five scores), edging out second-place Army by three strokes, while

Navy finished third at 379. Also competing was the Merchant Ma
rine Academy, which posted a team score of 571.

Leading the Falcons at the event were Westmoreland and sopho
more Wes Denny who each carded a 73 (+1) on Tuesday. Also

finishing in the top five was Leestma, who tied for fourth place with a

score of 74.

Finishing in the top 10 for the Falcons was Colwell, who shot a
76 to tie for ninth place, while Belz finished a stroke t^ehind in a tie

for llth place. Rounding out the competition for Air Force were Kyle
Bailey and Andrew Hoops, who both shot a 79 to tie for 16th place.
- Polaris staff
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!ac s become perennial powerhouse
d Air Force men's gymnastics team claimed
:ecutive USAG national title March 25, at

Gymnastics Collegiate National Champion-
ifield, MA. The Falcons collected a combined

'^00 to win the meet, highlighted by the
: ' meet scores on five of the six events.

second-highest score of the season - and

idemy history - to win its second straight
red the five-team field that included William

.pringfield (335.100L Army (334.500) and
no State won the club team title with a score

Ihc ...

ships
score

highe
Air Force rec

rtfi-highest t

itie The 345,70-
I Mary (344.C

Havy 1332600). ,-

(329800
One individual r.'c -vos decided that night and freshman Col-
Wulf placed second in the all-around with combined score of

5600. 'Wulf's score was just 0.100 off of the event winner.
The Falcons posted the highest event scores of the night on the
exercise (57.3001, still rings (58.300). vault (61.5001. parallel

<''^ 577001 and high bar (56.000). Air Force's 57.700 on the
orolJel bors is o new .Academy record - shattering the previous
orl by 0600
-oritnbuting to the Falcons' program record on the parallel bars

OS senia Nosh Mills' Academy record score of 15,200, Mills

broke his own standard of M.VOO to easily win the preliminary on

the parallel bars. All four scoring linishers on that event surpassed
the 14.000 mark, including Mills senior Matt Thorne (14.2001 and

career-high marks from freshman Mac Ritchie (14.2001 and senior

Dan Klimkowski (14.100).
The Falcons opened the night on the still rings, where Mills tied

for the meet lead with a score of 15.000. Junior Devin Menefee
collected the second-highest score of the night posting a season-best

14.900. Klimkowski also finished withm the top 10, tying for eighth
with a score of 14.300.

Air Force claimed four of the top eight scores on the vault, includ

ing sophomore Tory Brown's runner-up score of 15.800. Freshman
Ben Zaiser scored a 15.300 to finish fifth, while Wulf and Mills tied

for eighth with matching marks of 15.200 Brown also paced the

Falcons on the high bar, finishing fourth with a score of 14.100. Sopho
more James Okamoto and Wulf recorded the fifth-highest totals at
14.000. while Mills placed 10th with o 13.900

Wulf and Brown paced the Falcons on the floor exercise. Wulf

was the runner-up with a 14.900, while Brown tied for 10th with a

score of 14,200, In the Falcons' final event of the night, the pommel
horse, Okamoto posted Air Force's best finish with a 14,000 to tie

for sixth. Polaris staff
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Aorch 19 Junior Somontho Jones who earned a lOth-place finish on the uneven trars of the USAG fsbfionols with a score of 9675 was the fop Air Force ,

finisher on tfie voult os she tied for seventh with a score of 9 700 She i
' ^ ' ' ' ' .^ . . .^ . ^

earn lows poise, power in pursuit of perfection

pomed Head Cc
Assistant Coach -

Dutton, who ,

1 2011 USAG UI

^e top gymnast ^

x:ond major aw(

'omen's gymnastics concluded an impressive
season at the USA Gymnastics Collegiate
National Championships with three USAG
notional awards, as selected by the division
coaches. Brittany Dutton was named the Most

Outstanding Senior, while Doug Day was

the Year and Lumi Garey was named the

Year.
.d up a stellar four-year career by winning

1 1 bars title, is just the second Falcon to earn

joining 2004 recipient Erin Maguire. It Is the
-r Dutton this season as she was named the

ymnost of the Year by the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation in

id-March.
Day claimed the first USAG Head Coach of the Year of his

weer while Garey claimed her first assistant coaching honor. Day,
ho was also named the coach of the year by the MPSF for the
econd straight season, is in his fifth year with the Falcons, while
�Ky IS in her first year. Garcy's award, is the first USAG coaching
ord for the Falcons since 2002, when Holly (Saunders) Tedeschi
imed the assistant coach of the year award.
Prior to the USAG Notional Championships, the team posted a

^f^bined score of 191.975 to finish third at the USAG team champi-
ips, at the Academy's Cadet West Gym, It is the Falcons' first trip
'^ 'JSAG team finals since 2003. The Falcons claimed top-three

finishes from freshman Jessica Hanner (balance beami and Dutton
(uneven bars).

Air Force opened on the balance beam. Hanner tied for third
with a career-best score of 9.800 - the best beam score by any

Air Force gymnast this season. Classmate Linnaea Hance tied for fifth
with a 9.725, while fellow freshman Emily Bucher (seventh tie, 9.675)
and senior Lisa Wong (ninth tie, 9,675) also finished within the top 10.

Dutton, the final competitor of the night on the uneven bars, tied
for third with a mark of 9,750, The senior was also the top finisher

on the floor exercise, tying for llth with a score of 9.725.

Junior Samantha Jones, who earned a lOth-place finish on the

uneven bars at 9.675, was the top Air Force finisher on the vault,
OS she tied for seventh with a score of 9,700. She was one of two
Falcons to place within the top 10, as Dutton tied for ninth at 9,675.

Four members of the team earned academic all-conference honors,

the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation announced May 20. With

a team-leading 3.37 GPA, Wong paced the quartet wit^- her third

academic all-conference selection.
A management major, Wong was one of two seniors to earn

academic distinction from the MPSF, as classmate Holland Davis

made her first appearance on the list with a final GPA of 3 17, also

in management.
Junior Tara Harris (3.01, operations research) and Jones 13.14.

behavioral science) also made their first appearance on the MPSF

academic all-conference list. - Polaris staff
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ierrc ire era develops into Falcon dynasty
Ziegler scored at 3:16 of overtime as third-
ed Yale, the top overall seed in the tournament

ited 20th-ranked Air Force, 2-1, March 25
NCAA East Regional at Webster Arena at

.-r ford in Bridgeport, CN. Air Force's season

fJ with a 20-12-6 overall record.
1 0 scoreles iod. Air Force hod an 8-7 shot advantage.

[fale opened the g at 7:28 on Brian O'Neill's 19th of the season.

bson Torf made - J save, but the Falcons were unable to clear
5 puck out of I � Nick Jaskowiak knocked a puck down at

J blue line or
'

rom the right point was tipped in by O'Neill
pnthe bock do. yh the first 15 minutes of the period, Yale
^itstiot .Air Force However, in the final five minutes of the period
t^-fA hod 0 4-3 ' idvontage. The Falcons tied the gome with 1:26

Qining on Seci -,r tsch's fifth of the season. Ryan Timor collected a

s pud in the : u o zone and fed Mike Walsh for a shot from the
lot Scott Kozlok dropped the puck to Bertsch on the back wall. The
�^lor from Woodland Pork, CO, scored on a back-hand wrap-around
'"'ough the five hole to tie the game.
:ach team had five shots on goal in the third period, but neither
^o^edond the gome went into overtime tied at 1-1. Air Force domi-

- "
�

'

e first few minutes of the overtime and five shots in three
- =- Once Yale got Ihe puck in the Falcon zone, Jaskowiak took

^

^1 and Joson Torf made a blocker save. Ziegler followed with a

^bound and Torf mode a kick save. Ziegler followed his own shot
�s he was falling forward, he chipped the puck over the pad for
gome winner at 3:16 into overtime.
'd not be prouder of our team" head coach Frank Serratore

said. "We had a plan and our guys executed it to perfection. Yale is

so explosive and we knew the , would come at us hard. We rope-o-

doped them for two periods and they expended a lot of energy. I

thought we had more legs in the third period than they did. But they
mode a second effort play and it went in. Sometimes life ain't fair, but
I could not be more proud of these boys."

Our coaches did a great job of preparing us for this game." senior
Jacques Lamoureux said. "We had them right where we -vvonted them,
but their goaltender was great and they made a play. They ore the

No. 1 team in the tournament for a reason. They win gomes like these.
It hasn't sunk in yet. but it's tough."

Junior Paul Weisgarber earned three of the seven mapr awards
and Lamoureux was named the team's most valuable player at the
2011 Air Force hockey bflipuef.

Weisgarber earnecTtte team's vie Heyliger award, the cornerstone

of Air Force hockey. The oward, voted on by the team, is given to

the player whose dedication, character, leadership and work ethic

exemplifies Falcon hockey and is named after the Acodemy's first

hockey coach. The winger from Fargo. Li D.. truly embodies the award.

A tenacious penalty killer, this season he was second on the team with

a career-high 13 goals and sixth with a career-best 25 points. Weis-

garber's two gome-winners were tied for -.econd on the 'eam and

15th in the AHA. He is one of just three plovers, and the -only forward
in school history to win three major awards, pining Mike ' .eough in

2000 and Billy Devoney in 2007,

Weisgarkjer also earned the Jim Bowman Award as 'ne teams top

scholar athlete and the Larry Cronk Award as the teonis most inspira

tional player. Not only was Weisgarber (continued on page 951
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his opponent while chasing after the
;t scoring percentage with .213. Above] Jason Torf molt

Rec hot team leads to ice cold victories
?age 931 among the team's top scorers, but he
5 biggest plays of the season by scoring timely
inalties. winning faceoffs and blocking shots. In the
arber has a 3.57 cumulative grade point average.
nogement, he has a 3.95 GPA. He has been on the
-t for excellence in academics, military studies and
ester.

-ed the Chuck Delich Award as the team's MVP.

on by the team, is named after the Falcons' lead-

Dgram's third head coach. Lamoureux led the team
' 44 points this season.

all-conference selection. Lamoureux was named
H.A Tournament as he helped lead Air Force to

five years. He scored the game-winner in both
mal Four. His 13 power-play goals lead the na-

ime-winners are the 10th most in the country.
1 AFA history with 79 goals scored, the most

ne last 25 years. His 136 career points rank 15th
nis season, he broke the league record with 59

(contnued
made some

goal? dra>.-

cbss com

In his inojor

Supennteno-
athletes eve

Lomoureij

I This award,

ing scorer anc

with 24 goal'
A second -

ti-e MVP ot I

lis fourth -

games at ii -c

tion and his fi ,

He rants s.

by ony Falcon ,

in sdxjol histor )

career goals in conference games.
-ophomore defenseman Mike Walsh won the team's most

I irnproved player award. After playing just over half the games as a

eshman, the Vernon Hills. IL, native had a career best seven points

this season and played in all 38 games on the blue line.
He hod the only assist on Der-ick Burnett's game-winner vs. Robert

Morris, Feb 26, as Air Force clinched a bye in the first round of the

playoffs.
Torf earned the John Matchefts Award v oi'ed on b-.' the team

as the team's freshman of the year. The first goalie to ever win

the award, Torf's 16 wins this season were the second most of any
freshman goaltender in the notion He started 30 consecutive gomes

dating back to his first career win over third-ronfed Yale fHo\ 14

An AHA all-rookie and all-tournament team selection, Torf finished
the season with a 2.87 goals-against average and a .909 saves

percentage. He tied his career high with 40 saves and recorded his

second career shutout in the 1-0 win over RIT in the AH.A champion
ship game. ''^

Senior Brod Sellers waS'TOned the team's defensive player of
the year. This award is presented to the defensive pla\ er who the

coaching staff feels was the team's most diligent defensive performer.
Sellers' +16 was the best on the team ard the fourth t^est n the

league this season.

The Centennial, CO, native posted a career *45 which ,s the best

by any player in head coach Frank Serratore's 14-year tenu'e. Sellers

was named to the all-tournament team at the Denver Cup "^is season

when he scored the game-winner against ClarKson, - Polaris Staff
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AdcHTi Paronko
breci s owoy from on Oiio State

defender dixing a motch at Falcon Stadium
Pororko will be one of seven rising seniors on the team for the

2011-2012 seoson He started in 10 of 13 gomes this seoson

Rightl Brian Wilson mc^es a save in goal for Air Force. Wilson
was the teams starling goaltender in oil 13 contests. He re-

corcJed 96 saves on tfie seoson Photos by Amie Spenci
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Bud- eye defender for

open space. The senic.i

midfelder from Freehold

Township NJ. scored 12

goals ord eight os^i-J .

He was c
'

tri-coptoin lor ttie /' �

2011 season

Soi dtorv earns MVP, All-ECAC honors
.tiuin

lUIIIII

et senior Vinny Sondtorv, Air Force lacrosse picked up

a win over Hobart to close the season on a high note.

Sc XV, playing in his final gome for the Falcons, tallied o

gc nigh three goals.
art scored the first goal of the gome, with Com Stone

ge. on the board at the 8:55 mark in the opening period.
Air force fr .an Mike Crampton notched the equalizer six minutes

later with ai ,ist from Erik Smith, while Sondtorv gave the Falcons
the lead wit score in a six-on-four situation at the 1:12 mark.

Smith, ass I by classmate Kyle Cassady, found the bock of the
net in the se^ I period's opening minute. The Statesmen responded
I with a mon-i 3al from Tim Bigelow to get back within two goals.
IHowever, Aii ..ree went on a 3-0 run, which included the first career

I from sop more Alex Kauth. Scott Hewitson added another Air

I force goal to .'e the Falcons' a 7-3 advantage at the break.

Cassady st. . ed a man-up goal on another six-on-four opportunity
' 'ie Falcons -giving Air Force the 8-5 advantage with 8:36 left in

'e third quarter.
With 0 two-goal cushion going into the final period. Air Force
0 the margin bock to three with another goal from Sondtorv,

listed by classmate Zack Carroll with 10:52 to ploy. It proved to be
last score of the game, as both goalkeepers made several out-

'tanding stops in the fourth quarter.
'he falcons won five of their last seven contests, ending their season

'ith a 6-7 overall record and 3-3 mark in the Eastern College Ath-
'�ic Conference, tying for third in the conference,
learning the team's top award as most valuable player was senior

��Ptain Sondtorv.
Sondtorv earned second-team All-ECAC honors as a midfielder for

^second-straight season to help lead the Falcons to a 6-7 overall

I TO 0 3-3 conference ledger. Also named the Falcons' offen-
"' oandtorv finished the season with a team- and career-best

33 points, including a team- and career-high 27 goals. Starting all
13 gomes for the Falcons at both attack and midfield, Sondtorv also

posted career-high numbers in assists (six), ground bolls (24) and man-up

goals (seven), leading the Falcons in the latter category.
Dayton Gilbreath was named the Falcons' defensive MVP for the

second-straight season. A three-time all-conference honoree, includ

ing a second-team all-conference selection this year, Gilbreath was

responsible for shutting down the opponents top scorer. This season, he

registered a career-best 30 ground bolls, while also finishing second on

the team in caused turnovers with 14.
With OS many as five freshmen in the starting lineup for the Falcons

this season, the Rookie of the Year award was one of the toughest to
decide, but the honor went to freshman Erik Smith (Golden, CO), who
also earned the Ground Boll Award and Face-Off Award. Smith,
named one of the top freshmen in the nation by Inside Lacrosse, started
all 13 games at midfield for the Falcons.

Senior defenseman Benson Oldmixon was the recipient of this year's
Most Improved Award. Starting in 10 gomes this season, Oldmixon

helped anchor the Folcons' defense which allowed just 8.6 goals per
contest, the team's best defensive average since 2006.

Earning the Falcons' Unsung Hero Award was senior captain Tristan

Newkirk. After spending his first three seasons as o midfielder, Newk
irk made the switch to defense this year in on effort to improve the

team. In his first year with a long pole, Newkirk hod a strong season,

finishing the year with 14 ground bolls and ranked third on the team

with 12 caused turnovers.

Meanwhile, senior Woody Johnson wos also honored with the Pace

Weber Award, which is presented yearly as a tribute to CIC Pace

Weber, who perished along with his instructor in a T-3 flight training
accident here at the Academy. Voted on by members of the team, the

recipient is on individual who most exemplifies the characteristics by
which Pace Weber lived his life. ^ Polaris staff
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; with a rifle award. The freshman from

age score of 380 at the 2010 USA
�

3S ot Ihe Olympic Troining Cenler.

Stormy Sagmoen mokes oqustm
home meets at the Academy's Cadet Gymnasium r

own bock yord.
to stote-of-tfie art factlilies in ifieir

Tec 1 builds on success, sets sights on future
r Force Academy rifle team lost to TCU, 4,699-
} in the NCAA Qualifier Match Feb. 12, in FortT

I ,U had a really good day, said head coach Launi
I A, "We shot just t^elow our season overage."
I ily the top eight teams con qualify for the NCAA

1 March. In 2009-10, Air Force placed ninth overall.
Air Force scored 2,285 points in smallbore and

iir rifle. Individually, senior Tom Chandler finished

points in smallbore. In smallbore, the three different
1 prone and standing. Chandler fired a perfect 100
^e prone position. Junior Mike Seery finished in sev-

. 71 points. Juniors Pat Everson finished ninth with 568

nillips placed 10th with 566 points.
In air rifle. Chandler scored two perfect IOOs in the first and final

rounds, rounding out his final score of 586 and a sixth-place finish. Ju
nior Robert Vasquez placed seventh with 586 points. Seery had 582
(Mints Phillips finished with 581 points and Everson finished with 578
points. The three finished in 10th, llth and 12th place, respectively.

Also competing in the Qualifier was sophomores Mott Kluckman
'"ith a 569 and Ben York, who shot a 565 in smallbore. In the air

Championshi
In the que

2,335 points
fourth with 5
positions: kner
in round two
enth place v,

points and Kyk;

rifle, York hod 582 for on overall score of 1,147, two points above his
season aggregate to finish eighth.

"This whole season we were around ninth or 10th in the standings.
Meili said. "In our final few matches we started shooting the kinds of
scores that it would take for the team to get to nationals, so 1 was

very hopeful we were on the upswing of all the hard work we hod

done over the season and that it was starting to pay off. The shooters

gave it their all, but we really needed another score pushing 4,640
to secure a spot in the top eight for nationals. We shot a 4,620. and
that was not enough to finish the season like we hod wanted."

Chandler was named first-team smallbore and second-team air

rifle All-American by the National Rifle Association following the 2011

NCAA Rifle Championships hosted by Columbus State. Chandler

finished 15th with on aggregate score of 580 in the smallbore three-

position (relay 1: 98-98-93-98-96-97) ot the NCAA Championships
on March 11, in Columbus. GA.

"Tom had a great coreer at the Academy and he made it to the

championships his final season," said Meili. 'It's the most exciting motch

of the year and he shot just below his overage. Of course you'd like

to finish on top. but that's realistically where his scores hove been and

he maintained it. - Athletic Media Relations
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? goals for ^ Falcons

career in overtime Ir

victory over Co! Poly or "^o

Soccer Stadium Photo by

^more leads team with four game-winners

with 0 7-12
The team-

the team's A
ton earned ti

Most Inspirot
Player, freshm.

Durr, a mic

he played in d^

in scoring with I

goals were gar
third in the conf

Force men's soccer team sow its 2010 seoson come

;nd Nov 10, with a 6-2 loss to Sacramento State in

:irterfinals of the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation

ment in Sacramento, CA.
ir John Melcher and sophomore Zone Dydasco
ored for Air Force, which finished the campaign
i

ed five players, including sophomore Kevin Durr as
aluoble Player for the 2010 season. Senior John Til-

3stigiaus Coach's Award, Melcher was named the

Player, junior Patrick Compton the Most Improved
aleb Downey the Rookie of the Year.
Her from Garmisch, Germany, started all 18 games

.g the 2010 season. He finished second on the team
' J points on four goals and two assists. All four of his

ne-winners, including three in MPSF play. He tied for
erence in shots with 56 and was second in shots per

game at 3.11. Durr earned first-team all-MPSF honors in 2010.
Tilton, a defender from Arlington, WA, played in 17 gomes this

season and scored the second goal of his career, the game-winner, in

a 2-0 victory over Son Jose State on Oct. 22. Tilton was a member
of the MPSF all-academic team for two seasons.

Melcher, a midfielder from St. Simons, GA, played in just 11 gomes
this year due to on injury. He scored one goal this post season, AFA's
first goal in the MPSF Tournament gome against Sacramento State.

He attempted 17 shots during the season, with eight of them on goal.
Compton, a midfielder from Murfreesboro, TE, played in 14 games

and started 10 this season. He did not score but attempted 15 shots.

including three on goal during the 2010 campaign. He was named to

the MPSF all-academic team earlier this month.

Downey, a midfielder from Evergreen, CO, started all 19 games

this season. He scored the first goal of his career, and only goal this
season, in a 3-2 upset victory at New Mexico. Downey also posted
an assist and finished the season with three points. - Polaris staff
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lAbovel Kelly Stombough storted 18 gomes m gool for
i Fokions during the 2010-2011 season She notched

89 soves during her sophomore season ot the Academy

-eftl Sophia Lockerby clears the boll post on opponent

goal and one o^i

Dns barely miss conference playoffs
Force women's soccer team drew o 0-0 tie at

ling in their Mountain West Conference season

The Falcons needed a win to extend its season, but
short. A win would have put the Falcons into the
nn West Conference Championships.
'alcons concluded the 2010 season with a 8-9-2
i 1-5-1 mark in conference play Wyoming moved to

ded 17 shots in the gome, while Wyoming had 23,

ijrphy led the Falcons with five shots,

jtombough had five saves at goalkeeper for AFA.
-etched her fifth shutout of the season, setting a

cord. Her 0.98 goals-allowed per-game season

�reshmon record and the second-lowest in school

overall reci

7-9-3. 1-3-2
A;r Forct

Junior Bndgt-
Freshman

Stambaugh c
sdiool freshn-i.

overage is cl

history.
Ihe team e ^d its winningest season since 2002 and posted

its best winning Lj-ercentoge since 1999. The Falcons also had its best
season in conferenece ploy since 2002. Air Force's nine losses is the
fewest since 1995 and the second-fewest in school history. The eight
wins ore fourth-best in school history.

Coach Larry Friend announced his team owords for the 2010
season. Murphy earned the team's Most Valuable Player award

Murphy started oil 19 games for the Falcons and led the team

with five assists and ranked second with 11 points and third with three

goals. Her five assists were the most by a Falcon since Beth Boyer
hod six in 2001. Murphy earned All-Mountain West Conference
honors for the third-consecutive season.

Sophomore forward Stephanie Patterson earned team Offensive
MVP honors, Patterson led the Falcons in scoring for the second-
consecutive season, with five goals and 14 points. Her 14 points
scored ore the most by a Falcon since Beth Boyer notched 24 points
in 2001,

Sophomore defender Kim Koeppen eorned Defensive MVP

honors. Koeppen helped spearhead a backfield that held opponents
to a 0.91 goals allowed overage the lowest in the program's Div,
I history and second-lowest mark ever. The team also posted seven

shutouts, which is also a new Div. I era record ond third fewest in

school history. Freshman Leah Bratt earned Most Imprc.ed Player
honors and junior midfielder Krystin Shonl lin earned Most Inspira
tional. - Athletic Media Relations
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takes aim at AFA records, garners awards

c

I s

Leading
Butler for tht

Bleyl, Hoico
events and s.

relay groups
paignsin Airf

Force men's and women's swimming team capped off o
sful 2010-11 season at the 2011 Mountain West Confer-

iwimming & Diving Championships in Oklahoma City,
�le Falcons broke ten school records, hod 40 swims that
d the schools' all-time top-10 list and nine NCAA B-cut

jy were senior Benjamin Gunn and junior Corydon
For the women. Holey Holcombe and freshman Erin

iorned All-MWC honors in the 100 and 200 butterfly
ool records in the 200 fly and 200 and 400 medley
capped off one of the most successful freshman com-

� history by setting five school records (100, 200 bock,

400 free relay, 200 400 medley relay).
The men finished sixth at the MWC Championships, while the women

finished ninth.
Air Force earned all-conference performers in 10 total events, led by

Butler and Gunn's oil-conference honors in four different events.
Gunn, a senior, earned Air Force's first-ever conference title in the

200 yard butterfly event with a time of 1:46.21. It was Gunn's third
overall MWC title The Gainesville, Go., native earned All-MWC
honors in the 200 individual medley, where he wos runner up, the 200
backstroke and was the leodoff leg of the oil-conference 800 free relay
team, Gunn set o new school record in the 200 back (1:45,60) and also
earned the MWC Senior Recognition award. (Continued on page 1071

ben Gunn set o new

school record in the

200 bod.slroke with
o time of 1.4560 ond
nl'-n earned the Moun-
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AF /omen rewrite Academy record book
Icontinuea i page J05\ Butler, a junior, earned all-conference

honors in t 00, 500 and 1,650 freestyle events. The Williams

burg, VA :; was a top-five finisher in all three events, earning
NCAA B-i -ims in the 500 and 1,650 free events. In addition to

the middle distance free events, Butler anchored the 800 free

relay groui
Leonhar treshman, capped of o stellar freshman campaign

by eaming inference honors in the 200 fly. The Piano, TX, na
tive placed 'h in the 200 fly with a time of 1:48.97, which is

the seventh ist mark in school history. Leonhardt also swom the

second-leg of the 800 free relay group.

Martinelli, a sophomore from Vero Beach, FL, also earned all-con
ference honors in the 800 free relay. Martinelli swam the third-leg of
the relay.

Holcombe earned all-conference honors in the 100 and 200

butterfly events. The sophomore from Snellville,GA, broke her own
school record in the 200 fly, with a time of 2:02.36. Holcombe's time

of 55.31 in the 100 fly is the second-fastest in school history. In addi
tion to her accomplishments in the fly events, Holcombe was part of
AFA's school record 200 ond 400 medley relay groups.

member of the Mountain We
Conference All-Academic Team, She

olso crocked the Acodemy s top 10

time in the 100-meter breaststroke

Coillin Teresky competes in both
the 100 ond 200 backstroke

competitions for the Falcons. She
wos nomed teom coploin for tfie
2010-2011 season

ii:

Women's '.
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Ter IIS rebuilds road to success in MWC

Tir
Force mens tennis team wrapped up its 2010-11

3aign Wednesday with o 4-0 loss to 54th-ranked
in the quarterfinals of the 2011 Mountain West

erence Championships in Fort Collins, CO. The Falcons
jd the seoson with a 10-14 record.
doubles ploy the Horned Frogs came out swinging

and never l 'd bock. TCU began the match by claiming a victory
at the No. 1 sition, with Paul Chappell and Cameron Nosh notch

ing a speed- 1 win over Taylor Soster and Alex Grubbs. Moments
later, the Ho d Frog tandem of Daniel Sanchez and Zoch Nichols
secured an 6 victory over Alex Beaussart and Steven Young to

capture the c- bles point.
TCUs Chns 'opher Price claimed the first singles victory of the

rratdi after Soster hod to retire due to a shoulder injury in the first
set at No. 3 singles. Nichols then notched o straight-sets win over

Andy Jodson (6-3, 6-11 at the second position to put TCU up 3-0 in

the dual. Sloh Mborek closed out the dual for the Horned Frogs, re
cording a 6-3, 6-1 victory over Grubbs at the No. 4 spot. The other
three matches were halted at that time.

We needed to ploy our t^est tennis today and it didn't happen,"
said Air Force head cooch Don Oosterhous. "It's been a season of up
<^nd downs for our team and unfortunately we finished the season not

Paying our best. Our seniors did a great job this year we'll miss their

leadership. Team captain Taylor Soster suffered o shoulder injury in

singles and it was a difficult way to finish his last match as a Falcon.
Alex Beaussart played very well and was fighting hard ot 4-6 when
the match wos decided. Both seniors leave a great legacy and hove
lots to proud of in the Air Force tennis careers."

The team honored the 2010-11 team at its annual banquet. Sopho
more Lance Wilhelm was named the team's Most Valuoble Player for
the second consecutive season, while junior Mike Tope was named
team captain for the 2011-12 campaign.

Wilhelm won 12 overall singles matches this season, including 10 at

the No. 1 position. That number would have been higher but four of
his six matches against MWC opponents resulted in a third-set super-
tiebreak loss. Wilhelm tied for second on the team with 14 overoll

doubles wins and went 8-6 at the No. 1 spot with freshman Andy
Jackson.

Other award winners included Soster, who earned the Rich

Gugat "Attitude is Everything" Award for character, leadership and

attitude. Beaussart took home the Iron Bolt Aword for the hardest

worker in the weight room.
Freshman Steven Young received the Most Improved Player

Award and Andy Jackson won the Lightning Bolt Award for most

dual match wins. Air Force finished the season, the second under head

coach Don Oosterhous, with a 10-14 overall record.
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J her four year run at Air Force Mettibers ol llie v/ornenf> team celebrc
wilh on 8-3 hcMDe record

Sei ors leave foundation for success

' was 0

play," said /-

huge and w

converted o

singles, the fr.
was really pr-
season."

Three merr

Intercollegiate

ir Force women's tennis team completed its 2010-11
n with a 4-0 loss to 55th-ranked Utah in the quorter-
of the 2011 Mountain West Conference Champion-
;i Fort Collins, CO. The Falcons finished the season

1 16-11 record, tying lost year's mark for the most wins

season since a 20-10 record in 1998-99.
3t day to play tennis and the team showed up to

.Tce head coach Kim Gidley. "The doubles was

d a lot of opportunities and just fell short. If we hod
'ch point it could hove been a different match. In the
.vos there, they were just stronger than us. Overall I
J of the energy and effort and the team hod a great

"s of the team received regional honors from the
ennis Association. Senior Sarah Cassman was the

recipient of the Arthur Ashe Jr. Leadership and Sportsmanship
Award, fellow senior Christen Monreol won the Cissie Leary Award
tor Sportsmanship and Nick Dorgene was named Assistant Coach of
he Year. All three won the award for the Mountain Region, which
consists of 21 teams. Each of them was one of 12 on the ballot for
their respective notional award.
Cassman won the Arthur Ashe award for the second consecu-

"'e seoson. The aword is given for outstanding sportsmanship and
eodership as well as scholastic, extracurricular and tennis achieve

ments. Cassman became the first Air Force female in the Division I
era (1996) to have four consecutive 20-win seasons in singles after
posting a 21-19 overall record this year. She led the team in singles
victories and her 88 career singles wins ore the most by any AFA
female in the Division I era. In addition, Cassman tied for the team

lead with 25 doubles wins this season.

Monreal finished her career with 75 singles wins and played the
No. 1 position each of her last two years. She is a two-time team

MVP and earned all-Mountain West honors this season. The Cissie

Leary award is given to a player who displays inspiring dedication

and commitment to her team, which has enhanced her team's p)erfor-
mance and exemplified the spirit of college tennis.

"Two awesome awards for two amazing individuals," said Air

Force head coach Kim Gidley. Sarah and Christen ore both great
ambassadors for the Air Force Academy and hove represented the

women's tennis team with the highest standards. This is a great and
well deserved honor for each of them"

Dorgene, meanwhile, has helped lead the Falcons to a 42-40 re

cord in his three seasons at the Academy. The 42 wins ore the most

in o three-yeor span since Air Force won 43 hietween 2001 and 04.

He has also helped the program's recruiting efforts, evidenced by the

number of freshmen that mode an immediate impact during his tenure.

Air Force is one of just nine teams in the nation to receive at least

three regional awards this season, - Athletic Media Relations
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I the women's Newcomer of fhe Yeor
new Academy record in the outdoor

he progroms 26-yeor-old record
Lesly Torres cleor: hurdles ot the Don Borrett Duols. Torres set a personal record in the 60-meter hurdles ot the

jAtI' etes get on track for successful campaign

hi
ighlighted by o first-team honor for senior Justin Tyner,
I three members of the Air Force track and field team

I were awarded All-America distinction by the U.S. Track

I and Field and Cross Country Ccxjches Association.
1 Tyner claimed first-team honors following on eighth-
I place finish in the 3,000-meter steeplechase finals

June 10. Ir idition, junior James Cole and senior Noah Palicio were

awarded orable mention All-America status. Cole placed 24th in

the notionc lals of the discus throw June 8, while Palicia competed
on the first y of competition in the decathlon before being forced
to withdro vith injury.
Tyner \h ^ne of seven men from the Mountain West to earn

lirst-team o ction and one of 10 to place within the top 16 of their

respective f nts. Cole is the first member of the Falcons' men's teom
to receive I -"CCCA recognition in the discus throw. Policio be
came the se -id Falcon to earn All-America honors in the decathlon.

This seasc narked the first year USTFCCCA awarded three divi
sions of All-A erica honors. First-team mention was awarded to those
who earn an portion of a team point at the national championships
'-'st-eighth plo.ce). Second-team All-America honors were given to

ttiose who place from ninth to 16th at the notional meet. In addition,
championship participants who did not place within the top 16 ore
Isted as honorable mention for the All-American award.
Un the women's side, junior Paige Blackburn and sophomore Kate

Kanetzky were named to the 2010-11 Capital One Academic All-
Jistnct Vll Team for track and field and cross country.
uladburn concluded her junior year with a 3.44 GPA in civil

engineering. She led the Falcons in all six throwing events and ranked
'^ird in the conference in the shot put and javelin. A 2011 NCAA
ational semifinalist in the discus and javelin, Blackburn mode several
""Provements on the Academy's all-time list, moving into second in the
'^ shot put, third in the weight throw, outdoor shot put and discus
"'^ow and fifth In the hammer throw,
'"^ ''rst year of eligibility for the academic all-district award,
^"etzky holds 0 3.73 GPA in geospotial science. During the track

season, she become the second runner in 11 years to impact the
Academy's top-five list in the 10,000-meter run, moving into fourth
with a sophomore class record time. She also moved into ninth all-time
on the outdoor 5,000-meter run.

The team also received nine all-conference selections following the
Mountain West Outdoor Track and Field Championships in Fort Col
lins, CO. By finishing within the top three of their respective events,

nine individuals and one relay earned all-MWC distinction.
The men's team claimed nine all-conference honors - eight individu

als and one relay - to mark the most such owords at an outdoor

championship meet since 2007. In addition, the eight individual
awards collected by the men's team ore tied for the most since

2004.

Bryce Bergman claimed a share of two all-conference accolades,
ofter winning the conference title in the 400-meter hurdles and run

ning o leg of the 4x400-meter relay team thot placed third.
With o third-place finish, the quartet of Bergman, Manny Smith.

Chris Severino and Anthony Delgado claimed all-MWC relay honors

for the second straight year and marked the first time since 2002
the Falcons hove claimed all-conference honors in the 4x400-meter

relay during both the indcor and outdoor season.

Tyner and Robert Drye earned all-conference medals after claim

ing first-place finishes in the 5,000-meter run and hammer throw,
respectively. Tyner ond Drye, the Academy's first-ever champion in

the hammer throw, claimed their second all-conference selections of
their careers in their respective events.

Conner Van Fossen and Mike Lauritzen earned all-conference hon

ors in the javelin throw, offer finishing second and third, respectively. It
is the 10th time in 12 years at least one member of the Falcons' javelin
team has accounted for o top-three finish ot the conference meet.

Jomes Cole became the Academy's first all-conference honoree in

the discus, behind a third-place finish, while Michael Tibbs and Cole

Simmons added all-conference honors in the decathlon and pole vault,

respectively. Tibbs was the conference runner-up in the decathlon,

while Simmons took third in the pole vault. - Athletic Medio Relations
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Nicole Stilkvetlirightl ord _.
*�-

Jessica F^ellmcln team up fc^ f^ �

�

shut down on opposyig hitter � . 'i^ �

- f^to by Arnife Stenger". ' �';';

renee home win paves way for future success

'The lost

my career,

Stilwell said

going to giv-
amazing ace

Volleyball, or
was a part c

The senior

I icole Stilwell's match-winning kill against Son Diego
I State caused on eruption at the Academy's Falcon
* Court in the Codet East Gym Oct. 21. It was

I perhaps the high point of a season showing much

improvement that left fans hopeful for more to

j come.

igoinsf Son Diego wos probably the highlight of
/ the pass and just knew that the game was over,"

' knew Jess was:ause

e the ball. It was an

olishment for Air Force
m just happy that I

idle-hitter connected
with her classnote, setter Jessica Hell
ion, to secure a 25-23, 16-25, 25-23,
0-23 win snapping o Mountain
West Conference losing streak that reached back to 2005. Senior
outside hitter Caroline Kurtz paved the way to match point by
rading up a career best 24 kills, Kelly Spencer, also a senior, led
the team with 16 digs.

It feels awesome," heod coach Matt McShane said. "We knew
�e were going to win a match. Maybe not when, but we knew
��- '-'-'ere going to win one soon. I am so proud of the seniors. They

Acadennic All-Conference
Claire Bieber, freshman, foreign area studies 13 50)

Jessica Hellmann, senior, English (3.73)
Caroline Kurtz, senior systems engineering 13.90)

Maiya Perich, sophomore, foreign area studies (3.39)
Nichole Stilwell, senior, mathematics (3.67)

have been working so hard and waiting for this moment."
The team also relied heavily on seniors, including Emily Frick,

Jacqueline Norton and Julia Hansen, throughout the season. But with
no juniors, the rest of the load fell to a pair of sophomores and six

freshmen which explains speculation about greater things to come.

The rejuvenated team brought drew fans in record numbers in

2010. The total season attendance of 7,045 shattered the previ
ous record of 5,613. The 1,284 fans at the Oct. 9 match against

Wyoming was on East Gym record
and marked the second time Air Force
attendance topped 1,000.

Freshman Annalyse Schmitt left o
mark on the record crowd and Cow

boy defenders. She led the team with
14 kills, one of them off the forehead
of the Wyoming setter. For the season,

her 230 kills finished third behind Kurtz

(376) and Stillwell (237). This and the many accomplishments of her
fellow underclassmen throughout the rest of the season give Falcon
fans reason to look ahead to 2011 and beyond.

The team banquet honored the seniors with the following awards:

Most Improved, Julio Hansen; Defensive Player, Kelly Spencer, Of
fensive Player, Nichole Stilwell; and MVP, Caroline Kurtz Freshman

Claire Bieber earned the Coaches' Award. - James Rush
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� looks !o poss Ihe boll to an open leommote. Harvey is c four luniofs returning for the 2011 season

Far ilicr face returns to water polo helm
oter polo looks to return to its roots as Jeff
Heidmous was named the head coach prior to
the start of the 2010 season. Heidmous served
as Falcons head water polo coach from 1981-
84 and 1986-1998. He compiled a career

record of 232-202-1 in 17 years as the head
Air Force to two league championships.
:idemy graduate, Heidmous is currently the chairman of
.^n's Water Polo Committee and was inducted into the
b Holl of Fame in 2002.
first season bock ended with senior Kurt Lemmen
es to lead seventh-seeded Air Force post fifth-seed

Ith-place of the 2010 Western Water Polo Association

Championship- hosted by the University of California-Santo Clara.
With the victory, the Falcons closed out the 2010 season with a 13-18
overall record

Air Force scored the first two goals of the game, with Cruz
Smithson and Mott Versoge getting on the board for the Falcons.
tiowever, Redlands closed out the opening period with two gaols of
their own to tie the contest of 2-2.

Ine Bulldogs grabbed their first lead of the game with a score

coach and
A 1977

the NCAA
USA V\/ater

The coac

scoring four
Redlands foi

in the first 30 seconds of the second period, but it wos o short-lived

advontoge, as the Falcons tallied four unanswered goals before the
half to take a 6-3 advantage into the intermission.

Redlands never come closer than two goals the rest of the way,

OS Air Force pulled owoy in the fourth quarter, outscoring the Bull

dogs, 4-1.
In addition to Lemmen's four scores. Smithson and Versoge added

three goals each. Also getting on the board for the Falcons were
Kurt Wallin, Dillon Fisher and Toque Patino with a goal each. Air
Force also received strong ploy from sophomore goalkeeper Mike
Fish, who wos credited with 13 stops in the gome.

Geiger was been named o 2010 honorable mention All-America
selection by the Association of Collegiate Water Polo Coaches.

Geiger becomes the 17th water polo ployer in school history to earn

AlLAmerico distinction.

Geiger, a second-team All-Western Water Polo Association

honoree in 2010, led the Falcons with 84 points on the seoson, includ

ing o team-best 67 goals. The team captain closed out his Air Force

coreer ranked fourth all-time in scoring ot the Academy with 286

points. In addition, his 214 career goals are the third-most in schcxsl

history. - Polaris staff
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route to o win by foil ot
im coptoin mode it to the regional finals helping the

ind Northern lovvo ond Wyoming.
Oregon Stotes Charles Johnson buckles under the strengtf
took third ot the NCAA Regional Championships.

T Neil Deloneys take down. Competing ot 197 pounds

Vo OhIen rips through NCAA regionals

Le
a regional title from tournament Outstanding Wrestler

C VonOhlen, Air Force wrestling placed third at the 2011
N \ West Regional, March 5, in Clune Arena. The Fal-
cc sgistered 59.0 points to finish behind Wyoming (93.0
pt d Northern Iowa (87.0 pts.l.

oming, capturing its second-straight regional champi
onship, finisi vith five regional chompions, while Northern Iowa
daimed a p jf individual titles. North Dakota State, which placed
fourth with ) points, and Utah Valley, finishing fifth with 41.5
points, each ught home an individual title. Rounding out the team

scOTing was � thern Colorado in sixth place (24,0 pts.) and South
Oakoto State - seventh place (14.0 pts.).
VonOhlen limed his first West Region title at 141 pounds with a

3-0 record. T: .- lOth-ranked wrestler in the nation, VonOhlen did not

allow a single point by his opponents, recording a fall and a pair of
technical foils. In his opening match, VonOhlen pinned South Dakota
States Tyler Johnson in a time of 1:28, before registering a 16-0 tech
tall against Wyoming's Chose Smith in the semifinals. The champion
ship bout saw VonOhlen roll to o dominant first period 16-0 tech fall
ogainst second-seed Justin Morrill from Utah Valley. Although he did
^t place at the NCAA tournament, finishing with a 2-2 record, he
finished the year with a 44-9 overall record. His 44 wins rank first in

division I this season and ore the most by an Air Force wrestler since
�^2003 season

Also advancing to the regional finals was senior captain Joseph
-Stafford, who placed second at 174 pounds. Stafford opened the
*y by pinning South Dakota State's Joe Rasmussen in a time of

'^ '"hile knocking off second-seeded Brice Wolf of Northern Iowa

with a hard-fought 3-1 decision. In the championship finals, Stofford
faced Wyoming's Patrick Martinez, but came up short in a 6-2 loss.

Meanwhile, four other Falcons finished third in their respective
weight classes. Senior Derek Gillespie placed third at 133 pounds for
the third-straight season. After dropping his semifinal match against
eventual champion Flint Roy of Utah Valley, Gillespie recorded o ptoir
of victories in the consolation bracket, earning a 17-2 tech fall over
North Dakota States Justin Solberg, before winning a 10-6 decision
over Ryan Jouch of Northern Iowa in the third-place bout.

At 165 pounds, sophomore Clayton Gable dropped his opening
round match to Northern lowos Trevor Kittleson, 5-1, but rebounded
with three straight wins in the consolation bracket. After scoring a

16-0 tech fall over John Nefhing 11 of South Dakota State, Gable

pinned Utah Valley's Jeb Clark in a time of 4:54. In the third-place
bout. Gable had a rematch against Kittleson, this time avenging his

loss, pinning Kittleson with 40 seconds remaining in the third period.
Senior Neil Delaney also scored a third-place finish at 197 pounds,

knocking off second-seed Nick Bayer from Northern Colorado in a

5-4 double tiebreaker decision. He then dropped a close 6-5 deci

sion to UNl's Andy O'Loughling in the semifinals, before capturing a

third-place finish with a 4-1 win over Drew Ross from North Dakota

State.

Rounding out the group of place winners for Air Force was heavy
weight Jared Erickson. After on opening round bye, Erickson come up

short in the semifinals, dropping a 3-2 decision to Wyoming's Matt
McLaughlin. He rebounded in the consolation bracket, coming up with

on 8-0 major decision over NDSU's Will Johnson before scoring a

2-0 win over SDSU's Kevin Kelly to earn third place. - Polaris Staff
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Tf^e Academy's formal training in military,
academics, athletics and character is thor

ough, but not all encompassing. Clubs pro

vide opportunities for cadets to round out

their lives and learning with additional com

petitive, recreational and personal develop
ment opportunities that match their

interests. Because clubs

are elective pro

grams, their ac

tivities ore often

pursued in an impas

sioned manner. Bonds

of friendship grow

strong as members jointly
live their dreams within the

overall cadet experience
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Recreational Clubs
Academy Concerts
Aerobatics Club
Aikido
Airsoft

Archery
OArnold Air Society
Aviation
Bluebards
Cadet Outfitters
Car Club
OChess
Combat Conditioning
^Combat Shooting
Equestrian
Falcon Club BB/BS)
Fitness-Bodybuilding
Fitness-Powerllfting
Fitness-Weightlifting
Ice Sports
Karate
Model Engineering
Mountaineering
Paintball

Racquet Club
Ski Club

Ski, Freestyle
OSoccer Club
Toe Kwon Do

Trap and Skeet
OWargaming

MissioR-Academic/Professional
Astronomy/Physics
Chemistry
Cyber Warfare
Forensics
OHistory
Mock Trial

Operations Research
PECA
OPortuguese Club
Russian
OSpace Society

Sports
OCycling
^Fast Pitch Softball
Judo

Misslon-Affinity/Cult'
Eagle's Club
Hlspanic/Lotino Club
International Club
NAHC
Pacific Rim

Way of Life

Mission-Support
Chorale/HC
Drum & Bugle
Falconry
Flying Team
Honor Guard
Media

^O Lacrosse, Women's Orchestra
Marathon
Rodeo

Rugby, Men's
^Rugby, Women's
Ski -Alpine
Ski -Nordic
Team Handball
Triathlon
Ultimate Frisbee

Volleyball, Men's
OWaterpolo, Women's

RATTEX
Sabre Drill
OShow Choir

Soaring
^Wings of Blue

^Featured In Club Section, pp 120-135
OSee Group Photo Section, pp 170-189
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1 Cadets who study Aikido demonstrate
their martial skills at on open house for
codet clubs. - Photo by C4C Jessie
^/\cDovJe\\

2 Los Podrinos doncer Nick DeBormore
ond his partner swivel their hips to Latin
sounds. - Photo by James Rush

3 /V\ock Trial lawyer Clayton Schmidt
cross-examines o witness (fron another
schooil during a competition here Oct 17
- Photo by Mike Kaplan

4 A cadet Falconer ond mcBcot bird

perform on center stage ot a football
game

- R^oto by C4C Heoth Schule





IfTip ovements show promise of next season

� ou

ibtted the s

lort)othth�
[were strugc
lot intromurc

illion we hai

�egarding tl

The softb.
to nationo'
artis from i.

ijtti only ont
rtoke. Air
'here they f

ly coptoins, Katie Schuler and

�r Sells, the Air Force Academy
en's fast-pitch softball team com-

d in yet another strong season.

IS year was different from previ-
90sons because the Academy ol-

boll team limited on-seoson status

3II and spring semesters. "We

g getting a practice in because
Dut now we have grown closer
, the posts," said Erin Doran

.hange.
team's ultimate goal is to moke

April of each year. The top 16
wer the United States qualify
am per region allowed to

ce's lost showing was in 2009
ied in sixth place, beating

Kansos State, the second-ranked team.

"We hove such a young team and carry a

ton of potential. We hove a great chance of

making it to notionals next year," said Christa
Ewasko who will be next year's captain along
with Kaylee Hoy ond Susan Vanden Dries.

Speaking of a young team, freshmen Elise
Hill and Kelsey Dees pulled through for the
team when it needed them the most. Hill is

the fastest pitcher the Academy has seen in a

while, and was rightfully awarded the Notional

Collegiate Softball Association pitcher of the
year award. She also carries her weight at bat
OS the team's leading home-run hitter. Dees
shook off o rock-climbing incident and broken
ankle to step up as catcher after the team lost
its incumbent starter at the position.

"The friendship and relaxed, yet focused

attitude of the team wos unbeatable. As a

four-degree it was especially nice to be able
to escape from the chaos while being able to

do something 1 love, be competitive with it, and
have fun," Sold Dees.

Although the team does not spend as much
time together os your overage intercollegiate
team for practices, it is full of positive energy.
There is never o dull moment around the soft-
ball team with their charisma and "loving life"
attitude.

The port about our team that I liked best
was how much it was run by cadets. We ran

our own practices, scheduled our own gomes,
and coached the gomes ourselves," sold
Schuler. "It was awesome to have so much

ownership and this was a great leadership op

portunity for team." - C2C Kaylee Hoy
1 Team captain Katie Schuler (block sweot-

shirtl gives a final pep talk prior to the
Falcons taking the field in game one

2, Thirdbosemon Erin Doran chases a Navy
player during o run down between third

base and home plate

3 Elise ftill meets her teammates at home

plate after hitting o home run. Tfie fresh
man led Ihe team in home rure and was tfie

fximary pitcfier earning recognition from tfie

Notional Collegiote Softboll Association.

4. A Navy bolter tests the ride side of
Air Forces defense but firstboseman Susan
Vanden Driess is ready
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A Combat Pistol Teom member si^iervises
weopons training for a felow codet this

winter. Ihe team field several famibariza-
tion cou^e during tfie year n cr effort to

better prepore cadets for tfie expec^honciv
envronment nto which they will graduate

- Pfioto by Amie Sp^xEr Combat Pisto

earn

126 Clubs



he oting team promotes expeditionary mindset
irmen support ground opera

tions with fellow Soldiers and

Marines and so cadets ore

realizing the importance of
� skills in areas such as smoll

� arms, close quarters combat,

voy ope 'ions, and specialties that extend

beyond 3 role of "stick jockey."
[he Acac ny's Combat Shooting Team, for-

rly the im ollegiote pistol team, is a prime

mple of shift toward a joint tasking
-tolity the iemonds dynamic and flexible

-ditionor ir Force officers.

'You'll fine ere is o huge gap between

-viousl cai culture and the culture my

'ecessors le developed and that 1 hope

1 m developing. I don't want excellence to be a

punch line," said Cadet 1st Class Ken Costello,
team cadet in charge. "What I do wont is for

everyone to buy into the team and pour their
blood, sweat, and tears into its success and

promoting its mindset. It's kind of a way of life
but it's absolutely necessary in today's conflicts."

The core group of 16 cadets selected

during the first semester seeks to enhance the

expeditionary mindset of Acodemy graduates
by exposing the team members to diverse
materials in subjects such as combat mindset,
tactical marksmanship, advanced weapons

manipulations, advanced field casualty core

and foreign weapons familiarization through
various scenarios. Team members then spread

this knowledge to other memhiers of the Cadet

Wing in o leadership experience via military
training time.

"[These cadets] participate purely on their
own personal time," said AAoj. Meghan Ripple,
Combat Shooting Team officer in charge.
"[Theyl devote on incredible amount of time
and energy to improve their warrior skills with
no extrinsic reward."

The team hones their skills during multiple
practices each week at the Academy Combat
Arms Training Maintenance Range. The team

applies its skills during advanced training con

ducted by guest instructors as well os civilian
and intro-service competitions. - Courtesy the
Combat Pistol Team

1 Tfie Combat Pistol Team
'ocked up targets at the
-cademy's weatxxis range
orior to a training session

Pfioto by Arnie Spencer

2 An AA-4 riffe lies grouided
next to a spent shell casing.
The missing ammo clip and

open ejection port show the

weapon is safe - Phofo by
C4C Andrew Bathurst

3 A pistol teom instrixtor

pantomimes the tecfmique
for holding and aiming a rifle

during o bsson - Photo by
Amie Spencer

Combat Pistol Team 127
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A Wings of Blue performer is about to moke o different sort of touchdown on the field ot Falcon Stodium before one of the Acodemy s home ^oo\bo ?-
'

- Photo by Arnie Spencer



ar :ichute teams realize dreams at national events

m, glidint
0 two pc
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This past y'
In additic

cademy cadets do things others may only dream of

doing and nothing compares to the wakeup coll of

standing" outside of a plane 17,000 feet above the

V
ground with only whot's on our bock to save you.

Each day the USAF Parachute Team Wings of Blue
and Wings of Green experience this flight in its purest

-irough the oir like a flying squirrel. The USAFPT is divided

the WOBs and the WOGs.
dn't reolly think about trying out for the team," said
tch Agee, "but I hod such o good time of AM490 [Basic
at I tried out, and with a little bit of luck...moybe o little

le bit, I mode it."

:atch a WOB on o day they ore not wearing a flight suit,
tell who they are by the way their uniform looks, blues
med by the light of day, their BDUs still crisp from the
ut starch on it three years ago, when this is the second
'he UOD it usually looks pretty good. Now it is reported
hat WOGs ore a lot easier to pick out, because "you
om around the corner." Hygiene aside, the WOBs and
^\ the Academy well.
the Wings of Blue hove been debuted across the coun-

o every Falcon football game, the Wings of Blue hove

been seen falling into baseball gomes, horse races ond even NASCAR
events. And whot would an oirshow be without the finest U.S. parachute
team gracing the sky?

In addition to the demo team, the PTWOB has about a dozen fliers
who compete on the notional and college level. In teams of two or four
the team slips though as mony free-foll aerobatics os they con before

pulling the cord and floating to the ground. Expertly trained by former
combat controllers, special forces and world class jump coaches, this post
year was one of the team's most successful.

At the national collegiate completions, every member of the Wings
of Blue took home o medal for something in which they competed. In

the end, USAFA took first place overall. Even more memoroble was o

dream come true finish for the team at the U.S. nationals competition -

first place.
This is no easy feat, with only three years or less of experience, cadets

may face veterons with more than 30 years of jumps. Not just limited to

schools and students, the notional completion is against the nation's best

jumpers, all of whom could not measure up to our own Wings of Blue.
"With the sky as our playground, the smile of a first jump as our pos-

sion, a team dynamic that mokes our time here exhilarating and o pro

foundly deep bond We are the Wings of Blue." sold senior Ike Leuthold
- CIC Raphael Watson

1. A Wings of Blue member takes

advontoge of his center stoge
moment to propose to his girlfriend
ofter jumping into Folcon Stodiun

prior to a football game. - Photo

by Arnie Spencer

2. A [umper gets ready to leove the
comfort of the drop plane.
- Courtesy photo

3. Parachutists line up on final op-
prooch to the landing zone

- Courtesy photo

4 The jump teom's excellence in

performing tfieir aerobatics maneu

vers earned them first place at the
US Collegiote and US Notionals

competitions this yeor.
- Ccx

photo
Coiftesy
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Coleen Pocuroriu breaks owoy and is about

to place the boll for o try during tfie Folcons'
10-5 win against Colorado State University
- Photos by Arnie Spencer
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et uilding season ends with strong finish
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2010-2011 Women's Rugby season was one of constant
ease in potential, skill and achievements.
all season sow o rough start having graduated five start-

seniors, gaining two new coaches, and recruiting more girls.
ew to the gome. The team faced o tough challenge after
ng the previous season ranked fourth in the Western Rugby
3 Championships.
as focused completely on rebuilding the team with new

and strategies," sold senior co-coptoin Elizabeth Smith.
ess was mode through October, when they played the
Rugby team, ranked 10th in the nation. The midshipmen
^ a 20-5 win, but Air Force overcame many obstacles,
an half of the starting players being in their first yeor of

the score, at the end of the day, we were still a ridicu-
g team and that lasts longer than any rugby gome score,"

said Delaney Kiernan. Obviously, motivation and enthusiasm was still high.
The revamping of the teom was far from complete. Junior and senior

members hod work to do, considering everyone was in new and unfamil
iar positions. The increase in new ployers, however, allowed the team to
double their number of forwards. By spring season much improvement was
mode.

Scrums were stronger because props and locks were able to drive
harder and deeper. Flankers were able to get off faster ond eliminate
opposition so the new and improved bock line hod a better chance of
scoring," sold Michelle Mendelsohn, the team's other senior co-coptoin. "If
that wasn't possible, the forwards were properly trained to find holes right
up the center of the field."

At the beginning of March, the cadets successfully put their new skills to
the test beating league leoder Colorado State University 10-5, This win.

along with more hard work and dedication will hopefully lead to a strong
start for the 2011-2012 season - C2C Emily Ryals

1. Ann Dolly strips the ball
from an opponent

2 Loyne fforrod Heft) and
Mockenze Schofield
(rightl assist Shaina
Thompson off the field
ofter an injury

3 Ann Dally, the scrum-

half, places the txill into
an Air Force scrum,

4 Emily Ryob Itxxkl and
Loyne fforrod (fronti lift
the main jumper Theresa
Cameron, allowing her lo
steal tfie boll from the op
ponent dunng a line-out.
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o nens LAX team bonds to succeed on, off the field

)ne
of the most close-knit teams at the Academy

that most people take for granted is women's

lacrosse, commonly referred to os LAX.

"People ask me what sport I play. I say
lacrosse. People ask me what I do for fun. I soy
lacrosse. People ask me who 1 go to when

3 who 1 know 1 can count on. 1 soy Lambda Alpha Chi -

ity sisters," said senior team captain Trisha Penrod.
- passing physics freshman year thanks to the girls and
mated Oasis vanilla lottes. Being able to truly act like

d of boys is one thing I'll always miss. From stuffing our

3me dinners to going out on the town, it's nice to be a

rie bit."

lbs teams, women's LAX does not enjoy intercollegiate
the years hove been able to achieve limited on season

status for the entire team oil year long. Although their funding is lim

ited and does not allow travel all across the country, they do face stiff

competition locally and from rival Army.
The teom's biggest competition comes from West Point, Westmin

ster, Colorado School of Mines, and University of Northern Colorado.
With these teams and many more, women's lacrosse spends oil year
honing their skills and creating on unforgettable team on and off the
field.

"Joining this team my freshman year was the best decision I could
make for my codet career. These girls are always here for each other
whenever anyone needs anything. 1 can't imagine a closer knit group,"
said Penrod.

"Although graduation will be here before we know it, I am confi
dent that what has been creoted over the post four years will live on,"
said Penrod. - CIC Raphael Wotson

Amondo Robillord bottles for
the txill With an opponent from
Westminster University Team
mates Meredith Dilley and Linda
Lom position themselves to sup

port should Robilkrd gain control

2 Meredith Dilley, Angela Fox
and Lindsay Johnson teom up in

the kitchen to moke some sweet

treats.

Women's Lacrosse
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1 The Cadet Honor Guord ond Color Guord spend count

less hours honing drill ond marching skills in order to carry

on long-standing military traditions. - FTioto by Arnie Spencer

2 The Codet Orchestra brings it's sounds to Arnold Holl.
- Photo by AAike Koplon

3 Cycling Club biker Jored Bedcer'feors through a moun

tain trail on the Academy - Fliato by CIC Don Feeley

4, Drum and Bugle Club members are regulor performers
at cadet sporting events and they frequently represent the

Acodemy at parades ond other shows around the country
- Photo by Arnie Spencer

5 Song and dance ore on the playbill for the Codet Show
Choir. PFoto by Arnie Spencer

6 Erik Shok lleftl deflects a kick from Dalton Miller during a

Toekwondo demonstrotion - Courtesy photo
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Cadets do the darndest things. And it's true.

Cadet Life is another aspect that adds to

the Academy culture. It is sometimes

impossible to explain to our

civilian friends and

relatives half of the

exciting adventures we

experience. Truly, it sets

us apart from the norm and

gives us an opportunity to

show our brilliance. INTEGRITY,
SERVICE, and EXCELLENCE�

we give our best to be the best

leaders for tomorrow, but why not

have tons of fun while we're at it?
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Shortcuts

Wisdom of elders helps to cope with Cadet Life

Cadets
who survive the physical, academic and military

rigors of the Academy often owe their success to some

of the small lessons learned by their predecessors. Short
cuts sove time (there's never enough of that valuable

commodity) ond advice con prevent headaches. Here's

a guick list of some of the most popular helpful hints.
USAFA Short Cuts
� Use shirt garters and duct tope to keep your bed looking sharp
� Put your bed in Saturday Morning Inspection readiness and then

put o mattress pod over that to keep your bed ready for inspection and

looking good
� Pay a four degree in pizzas to moke your bed every SAMI

(practice is good for them)
� Get old Graded Reviews from people who ore taking the some

course o semester early, when you get them it won't mean anything to

you, but it is a huge way to save time studying for your own GR by look

ing at the ones from the post
� Got a dirty car? You can wait for it to rain again

' hoc -

every other day so you ore usually okay), but for the dry spells l

the underclassmen borrowing it the fee is o vacuum and car wash

� Mop ond glow is a great way to get your shoes stiiny quio

don't do it oil the time, or else it will be a guick way to ruin your stel
� Find someone who knows how to tie a tie (probably theoi�|

you see going to church every Sunday) and once they tie it for ycxi ^

undo it

� Buy o skateboard. When you need to get down to the pC''^
lot in a hurry, it definitely pays off

� Take as many summer school closses as possible. It pays oi*

end and not being able to go home CAN be hieorable
USAFA Advice
� Get o cadet boyfriend ~ it is owesome, he is always orcxj^ I

when you need him the most
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ILeltl Friendship bionds mode ot the Academy tend to be
especially strong ond remain valuable lor life - Courtesy
photos

IBebw Left to Rightl Codoting, or doting other cadels has
benefits and drowtxxks to lake into consideration Staying
inspection ready con consume o bl of time if cadets foil to
leorn preparation short cuts for activities like risking beds
Cadels ore strongly encouraged to take odvontoge of o
variety of Acodemy programs that enable tfiem fo see the
world Supporting dossmates ot Academy events is ore of
the nxjst popular ways to pass time on the hill and it has the
odded tienefit of building esprit de corps

jpens
jst inIo"
1

:|Uid(, ids'
shoes ore dose to now will be your friends for o lifetime
ones

ou, nev*

parking

Dffint^

ind

Do NOT get o cadet girlfriend, it is nice at first because she is

'voys around, but soon you find out she is always around and you con

�w get rid of her

tnjoy the relationships you make, they will never die; people you

There's always a bright side, look for it, or you will always be
'�^ in the dark

^o on all the trips and cultural exchanges you can, they ore
e in a life time experiences, and you will appreciate who you ore and

"'^'youhave so much more

Moke a schedule and stick to it, the number one cause for

J^ IS not scheduling in workout time, which is subseguently filled

Jl^^^"'" and DOTA (if you don't know what that is. your chances
"^ on recondo ore slim)
^nne of the most interesting people at the Academy ore the

ones we take for granted. Goodwill, Mitchell Holl, Tailor Shop. etc...
did you know that there used to be o Medal of Honor recipient serving
food at Mitchell Hall? Talk to these people, there's o lot to leorn

� Join a club at USAFA, there ore so many things to do here, most
bored cadets just don't know what is out there

� Depressed? Codet Service Learning is the best dose for depres
sion, there is a reason why it says service before self on the core values
romp, sometimes losing yourself in others is the best way to find yourself

� Support your class motes, go to their events
� Read hxDoks if you can, if not. read later
� Don't spend your whole loon on alcohol/impulse buys/luxury items

Thank you to CIC Kurt Lemmen, C2C Wendy Lathrom, C3C Preslee
Maki, C4C Andrew Berwyn, C4C Andrew Josephson and many more

for contributing to the advice for future generations of Air Force officers.
- CIC Raphael Watson
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'Sarah's Big Adventure' born from good friends' ingenuiry

Having
the entire weekend free, a paycheck to cash, a car

to drive oway in and a couple of friends who enjoy the

outdoors odds up to a Colorodo road trip and camping!
Blue Weekends, consecutive days without military

training or some sort of mandatory fun, are rare, so when
the opportunity above arose, Dan Dwyer and I hod to

seize it.

Luckily for Academy cadets. National Porks abound in Colorado and
we wanted to see os mony os we could in one weekend. We made

preparations and invited two French cadets who would hove been stuck
on the Hill.

Walking back from main Vandy to the tower the night before the

trip, Don and I passed the group staff pictures hanging up on the wall.

Hanging there wos o photo of the one other person I'd wont on the trip,
Saroh Radakovich. Unfortunately, she was already in Boulder, CO.

Dan knew this and suggested, "Shaina, we should take arah cr

ing with us!" At first I thought he meant the real Soroh. bu he rre;'

her picture. "No silly, we'll just bring her picture with us. . .

"Oh and we'll toke pictures of her picture!" I said finishing his thoJ

Laughing uncontrollobly, we took Soroh off the wall, ran to my '^

and took a photo of Soroh in front of my valet mirror. Soon ofter ^'��:

emborked on what we appropriately named "Sarah's Big Adventift

Every step of the journey was carefully documented. Photos o

Soroh were token ot every random opportunity. Sometimes she gc

away from us and took pictures with strangers! But most of the tin*

took pictures of her doing the random activities involved with came

helping set up the tent, starting the fire, eating Chef Boyordee coo-

in the can over the fire. . .even packing the cor up when it was tif*
�

go home. We took over 150 pictures, most of them of Sarah
It was o special trip, mode more so by the involvement of peoP'

*'t^ whom we wc

foitostic ice breaki
hod been killed in

^ut after Don expi,
'OS somewhere el
redulous.
No one ever tur

Jdventure is immor

p the some name.
Bl* Weekends
*^ average we

'^^�n try somethi,
'* 5f�red Qt in gr^

^�d^Qisle.Tf^r.
reotive. - C2C Sh
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I camp-

neont

thougft
ly room
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time to
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h whom we would not normally have spoken. Sarah was o

Sftostic ice breaker. At times it seemed people thought maybe she
20 been killed in Irog and we were doing this trip in her memory,
alter Dan exploined she was just not with us in the sense that she

'� somewhere else, I think their opinions changed from empathetic to
<?edulous.
'� one ever turned down a picture with our friend, and Sarah's Big

�venture is immortalized by the 106 photos in my Facebook album
��' ''^ same name.

�J ue Weekends ore a great chance for cadets to break the cycle
average weekend of going to Denver and partying. Instead,

''^W try something totally different, act a little childish ond maybe
� ^aredat in grocery stores for toking a bunch of pictures in the
^ aisle There ore o lot of things to do if you just get a little
-ive. - C2C Shaina Thompson

(Left to Rightl Don Dwyer and Shaina
Thompson settle for carrying o portrait of
Sarah Radakovich with tfiem duing tfieir
weekend camping trip since their friend
could not join the fun Tfiompson gels a fed
for the Great Sand [Xnes Notional Pork
The pals and Radakovich pose outside the

Zapoto Foils Recreatkyi Area Dwyer
sfiows the way to the alligator wrestling in

Abmoso CO - Courtesy photos
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Proud AF cadets see Navy sunic

Fanotlcal
institutional pride surged at the Academy during Navy Week

2010, Seven days of good-natured competition and pranks culmi

nated in a 14-6 Air Force win over Navy's football team Oct, 2,
Cadets demonstrations of spirit included "borrowing" visiting mid

shipmen's clothes and wearing them to class leaving only Halloween
costumes for the exchange students to wear and creating an amazing

YouTube video that gathered thousands of views.
All week, the cadets were hyped and you could feel fiery excitement in the

oir. Something good was about to happen," said C2C Shaina Thompson.
On game day. weather was perfect. The Cadet Wing marched into Falcon

Stadium by squadrons and ran like hell to the seats.

'Section 8 was rowdy and ready to cheer the football players were

decked out in their new uniforms, the upperclassmen were anticipating a i^'

tionary pass, and all the while the freshmen were stoked to be wearing k

suits." said C4C Melanie Daugherty.
Everyone participated in creating an outstanding crowd-wave. Well

nearly everyone: Navy rebelled and just sat there. Mayise the Middies -

ried and were filled with anxiety. Maybe.
Undeterred by Navy's non-participation, the crowd cheered the ra\afi

victory and finally, after eight long years, the Commander-in-Chiefs Iropr'

would be coming back to the Air Force Academy (pending a 42-2/ >'"^-

Army Nov.61.

'^ entire time '

there were no

^nielle Sorrera.
'^s the final whis

e field to loin the'
6 Air Force song,
'he Commander

"^ travelled betwe
'*^ Air Force whid
*^yer
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AF 14 Navy 6
Cadets storm the field as a dejected
Navy football team makes for its

sideline after time expired at Air
Forces victory over iNbvy in Falcon
Stadium Oct. 2. This win was the
first step toward Air Force reclaim

ing the Commander-in-Chief s Trophy
which Is awarded to the winner

between the Air Force. Navy and

Army football progroms each year.
- Photo by C4C Andrew Bathurst

^ere

ig a discre-

-ing fligh

vVell .-

Jdies v/of-

Falcons to

Trophy
2 win ov?

'"6 entire time we were all engaged. We cheered as loudly as we could
'<! there vi/ere no signs of this loud madness to end anytime soon," said CSC
��^elle Sorrera,

�s the tinol whistle blew to declare Air Force the winner, cadets rushed to
� to join the football team and sing their alma mater, the third verse of

� Air Force song
"^t-ommander-in-Chief's Trophy was created in 1972. Ever since then, it
'ovelled between the three service Academies spending most of its time

'

^" Force which has 17 wins. Navy has 12 and Army 6. - C2C Dan

Sink Navy
The football victory In Falcon Stadium was the
climax of Navy Week, but the excitement also
manifested In pranks, spirit displays and other
cadet versus midshipman competitions,

(Left to Rightl Cadets lower themselves to the

challenge of a pie eating contest at the Sink

Navy pep rally. An Air Force boxer Introduces his

blue fist to a Navy chin. A cadet strolls post the
relocated bedding of a visiting Navy midship
man. Cadet Wing Commander CIC Michael

Show holds high the severed head of a grilled
goot that was soon after devoured at tfie pep

rally. Institutional pride manifested In a variety
of ways including auto graffiti art. - Photos by
Arnie Spencer, C4C Andrew Bathurst, Bathurst

Spencer, Spencer and CIC Nick hblland
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Programs open world to all cadets
t is quite remarkable, in one year, cadets only get four breaks.
While four sounds like o pretty good deal, two holiday breaks.
Spring Break and Summer leave ore anything but long.

Despite their brevity, one thing cadets ore quick to notice is

there ore some amazing opportunities of their fingertips during
breaks. From Olmstead Scholarships to Cadet Summer Language

Immersion Program trips, name the country and there's a very good
chance a codet is going there during spring break. In contrast to how
the Academy keeps its students close most of the yeor, it actively tries

to send cadets out to explore the world during breoks. The time frame is

limited, but the ability to attend such a trip is astounding.
"I went to Cope Verde for Spring Break. It s o set of isands cr

northwest of Africa. I definitely enjoyed it," said C2C Albert Hotcc

Sure other college students con go see the world, but usually^
who ore obie to go are the ones with deep pockets. Cadets hove

to fill out some paperwork, go to a couple extro briefings moybe c

few immunizations and then boom they re on o plane and flying tC
four corners of the world.

Sometimes cadets don't even need to apply to leave the coLrtr

There ore cadets flying to Germony ond Italy as a port of their oe

glo/ed operations
�sak. Either way,

I visited family c

freshing to see ei

But for those wf
'orgettoble mem<
^' Tfie opportunit
^'�eam; it just mic
9et 'er done." -
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Kcnoloa. to knock them
over with big waves.

- Courtesy photos
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The forbidden fruit always smells sweeter. � TLT

Leaps and bounds. Life is limitless. - jpi Well doesn't this jusf really suck. - ZKD
I am a drop of rain. - ARJ

One bad idea led somewhere good. - CEM
! sh2Hld take this m2re s�ri2Hsly. - DDF

Experiences from today make decisions tomorrow. ~ MCS
Charlil Sheen's mothsr mHst bs livid. - DCH

146

Forgiveness connes from truth, ask nnisery. - LM

Red dirt clumps: barefoot caressing sun. - JHD
I'm here to bS hSSrd elsewhere - WLL Trying to please all; pleasing none. NCR

Relax a little. . . live a little. - BMK ^�" ''^e. You bve. You leam. - AMF

Dream to believe, believe to dream. - LMS

Codet Life
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The half-empty lesson token from the Greek myth
warns of the consequences of youthful hubris. A half-
full take on the some story sees a daredevil who isn't
ofroid to challenge limits in pursuit of greater accom
plishment.

Some cadets, while pursuing their bachelor of science

degrees, likewise dore to explore less frequented paths
of poetry, writing and photogrophy.

Icarus is compiled twice each year. It serves as a

tribute to those cadets who are unafraid to spread
their creative wings.

The Spring 2011 edition included a new feature, 6
word Memoirs, that succinctly capture cadet experi
ences. Also among the 36 original entries is the full
version of Waterfall by Andrew Pineda, photos, short
fiction and journoling. Poloris staff

Hopeless hues turn blacker than blue
Sadnuss surpasses � laughter reduced
to fractions of ashes in passionless tunes.

Impending, the pendulunn grasps and subdues

every ounce of life inhabiting you.
An amateur sleuth cracl�;ing the clue
Crashing and booming in fragments of truth,
Tfie final step reflected in actions you do:

A waterfall that happens

over

Y

(Left to Rightl
Fallen Rose: The most memorable port of this picture is the red rose placed m

the hands of the wounded soldier Several other roses were scattered around

the menxDTiol. but this one v^^os deliberately ploced in between the weckening
fingers. It is importont to honor our follen soldiers from wars past and remem

ber the sacrifices so many young men and women mode
- FKato by Lauren Delaney
Reflecting on th� Past: When I visited the Vietnam Memorial this year. I

locA.ed up to see if a Sturdevont was listed and William Sturdevant was the

only one. I tfien took a picture of his name to find out later if I wos related to

him and wondered wf>at type of person fie was like As I reflected tfie sunset

ended up reflecting bock from the wail aeoting this picture - Photo by Laura

Sturdevant
Mountain Waterfall: This sfxst was taken on a family trip to Sequoia Na
tional Park in the mountains of centrol California. We discovered this waterfall
down a small rarely- traveled path. I took a few shots but wasn't really happy
with any of them until I decided to get a new angle by setting up my camera

on a tripod on a small rock tn the middle of o raging river this is the result
- flioto by Andrew Bothurst

Enraptured: Despite tfie hustle and bustle tfiat normally goes along with

tciing a toddler to the zoo this moment captured the sincerity of being
mesmerized by an urJ^nown Pfroto by Jano Bradshaw

Take the Bull by the Horns: A nder mid-dismount at the Lincoln County Fair

& Rodeo steer wrestling event in the spring of 2010 Saturation and contrast

editing done with Photoshop CS2 and Topaz. - Photo by Michael Jansen

Icarus 147
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Shows cater to student population

Codet
Only Riveting Entertainment presented a year's

worth of laughter to its student audiences this concert
season. Up and coming comics brought their refresh
ing and to an extent - surprisingly funny shows to

Arnold Hall throughout the year.
CORE provides entertainment for codets free of

chorge. Simply show up ond enjoy the show.
'[It] brings entertainment to cadets. It brings live, cultured, entertain

ing shows to Arnold Hall and makes them available to cocets wttl

might not otherwise get to experience such performances said (

Thomos Indelicoto who volunteers with the CORE program.

Comedy con be fun. but be warned, acts might pick on you. C^I

"ca-dating" couple sitting up front at one show ended up becomin?|
of the show. The comedian wanted audience participation and ii

otely picked the girl. She was very cool about it and played ab^i
in the end, she was glaring at her boyfriend for not saving her
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Veterinarian turned

jol^er Kevin Filzgerald
frequently finds humor In

the animal kingdom. The
Denver native brought
hts routine lo Arnold
Hall April 8 as part of a
three-oct comedy night at
Arnold Holl - Photos by
Arnie Spencer

jt'j who
;aid C3l

loa Ok

coming [^1
ind imfT�<i|
d along 1>-'|
ier.

s all funny but 1 honestly wouldn't know what I'd do if 1 got
pwed, said C2C Brittany Rucker. "It's o thrilling surprise because you
int expect to get roasted by a comedian."
While one comedian can be awesome, imagine having three of

i' em bock to bock. The marathons of jokes seemed to resonate with
cadets possibly helped by the beer garden provided by the

^Kt manager. Catered foods and other incentives await cadets of
hese shows also, ^ C2C Don Dwyer

Ithe

(Left to Right) Comedian Owen Benjamin
odds a finger wog to emphasize a point
during his routine ot Amold Hall April 8
Jokes weren t the only thing served up at

the event as cadets were treated fo a

catered buffet meol
Its comtc Kevin Sheas turn to laugh as a

cooperative cocbt takes the stage Jan 14

Later in the sfx>w. Tig Notaro asks another
cadet to join him in fhe ^X)tlight

m^
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Social decorum classes cultivate cadet gentility
[EDIfOR'S NOTE: The column that follows is fictional and is not based on

actual scenarios from the Cadet Wing nor are replies from Academy culture
and manners guru Donna Rosa]

Dear Donna

My girlfriend and 1 were at a restaurant yesterday and 1 excused myself in

order to take a call from work on my cell phone. As I got up from my chair.
she told me her mom always said the knife and fork shouldn't be left on the

edge of the plate but should instead position them in an upside down "V" at the

top Why? - Puzzled CS29
Dear Puzzled
The placement of your utensils sends an unspoken message to your wait staff.

In American culture, setting the fork and knife like a master sergeant's highest
chevron near the top of your plate soys, "I'm taking a break, but I will continue

dining shortly. Continental culture sends this same message by crossing the
business ends of the utensils in the center of the plate with the handles extended
in opposite directions.

Alternately, leaving the fork and knife next to each other on t"^e right iJ|
the plate tells your waiter you are done eating. Your girlfriend i "ight bo-
you from missing out on the rest of your meal.

Sending the proper non-verbal messages allows the wait stott toatte^

your needs without interrupting your conversation by asking questions. '-�'

turn allows you to keep your focus where it belongs, on your lovely girm

Lastly, I compliment you on your discretion while using your cell phone, �

ing yourself is the polite solution when duty requires you to take a call tw'^
meal. (I hope the ringer was off though.) - Donna

Dear Donna

My Aunt Barbie gave me a card with $50 for Christmas Ishe doesS'^
yearl and I posted my thanks to her on Facebook the next day. Mom p I

found out though and she's furious. Mom says a written note should bes^J
instead and that 1 should still send one. Does mother know best? - c/o' I

April. CS 17

Dear Gratefi
A saying becoi

an not, A Facet
ggesting a writt<

�Pect she has b
' childhood, bu
You did well tc
' rnore elegan

pn when penma

|eaation as well.
'*5 time to get ,

I on-line, and
r *he money wc

Y' "^'"^ you bug!
Apologize for t
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To exhibit proper 'cadetiquette' requires learning
o variety ot stiills and the cadet social decorum

program offers classes throughout the year.

ILeft to Right) Cadets learn the art of 'Mixology'
from selecting liquors to preparing ingredients
Chocolate samples await testing via cadet taste
buds. A wine and chocolate tasting expert
discusses how to evoluote samples. A cadet puts
his new knowledge to work and uses his senses

to rote wine. C3C Katie Tiedemann finds humor
In the book From Clueless to Class Act by R.R.
Smith. - Photos by Arnie Spencer

! right Side'
jht hovek'

o attend lo

jns. This If

/ girlfriend
Dhone.
call during

>idiri

does every

Aom lust
ildbesen'
_GratefJ"

Dear Grateful
�^ saying becomes an adage when time proves it to be correct more often

on not A Facebook shout out is nice, but your mother is accurate both in

Ingesting a written note is best and it is never too late to express gratitude,
�pect she has been sending notes to Aunt Barbie on your behalf during

bci^oudiildhood, but now you've grown up. right?
ou did well to respond quickly, but a written note on fine stationary is
"We elegant. The extra time it takes to hand write thank you notes,
wfien penmanship is not great, shows genuine warmth and greater ap-

KiQtion as well.
"ne to get a nice correspondence kit, that can certainly be accom-
^ on-line, and write Aunt Barbie a note. Make sure to let her know

in coming, the longer it should he. so next time, send it quickly.

O'ddid
-Dol(

money vi/qs spent and remember to tell her what you thought of the
you laugh smile, etc.?

�9ize tor the delay, but don't make excuses. The more late the note is

Dear Donna
I want to Ldo a better officer and gentleman, but I'm too embarrassed to ask

my squad about etiquette. Plus, how would I know if they are correct? - Curi
ous but shy). CS 4

Dear Curious
You can start by hitting a book store or searching on-line. There are plenty

of books on etiquette from which you may choose. Some even break down the

rules for men and women separately.
In addition, the Academy hosts several social training sessions throughout

each year. You can find a list of closses as well as other information pertaining
to building officers of character on the Academys Sociol Decorum Program
intraweb site: http;//intraweb/Commandant/cwtm/.
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School year ends in record-setting fosliior

The
Air Force Acodemy is known for many things - modernist

architecture, mountain views, gliders, skydiving, academics, and
leaders of character. Cadets hope that after May 25 it will

be olso known os the site of a world record dodgeball game.
Two teams of nearly 2,000 cadets each foced off on the

Terrazzo May 18 to beat the Guinness World Record for
the largest dodgeball gome, which was set Feb. 4 by the University of
Alberta, Conodo. Their gome hod a total of 2.012 participants.

Lining the gross of the Terrazzo, cadets played by standard dodge
ball rules. You get hit, you're out. Someone catches the ball you threw,
youre out. It was single elimination, no second chances. Permanent porty

In order to set the record, the cadets must collect documiontotion

the attempt and submit it to the Guinness Book of World Recads "�

verification process takes six weeks according to information on the '

record keepers website.
The idea for the dodgeball game came out of Group 1 whenC'J

Commander CIC Christopher McCool ond Group Air Officer Co"

monding Lt. Col. Michael Hastriter were approached by C4C Prs'-''

Spaulding.
"He (Spaulding) heard that another university had broken the reef

and knew that the Academy could do even better," Codet AAcCoc

event orgonizer, said. "We loved the idea and took it to the Com^

staff from the Codet Wing acted as the 84 referees required for the dont, who also loved it,"

match. So what did it take to turn that idea into reality?

There were

eluding pitchinc
itendent], gettin
''Idling 1,050 c

^Ts, radio stat
arid much n

''s for months."
\Vhy did tf^ ,

3rd gome?
^ause it wi

'�* only Will it b
^y is ^^ best c
*^ fo breal
'''c Affairs
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Ihere were more than 50 action items that we've coordinated

'�^ijding pitching the idea to the [Academy Commandant and Super-
'endentj, getting approval from safety, procuring dodgebolls (and
'loting 1,050 of themll, coordinating with Wings of Blue, honor guard,
Ws, radio station KAFA, two codet bands, security forces, Mitchell
'�' and much more," Cadet McCool explained, "We've been planning
"^ lor months,"

ly did the cadets go through all this trouble just to play a school-

jlord ganne?
*cause it will be fun," Cadet McCool said. "That's the main reason.

�^'ofily will it boost morale, but we'll prove to the world that the Acad-
'^ '^ '"^ best at mobilizing great numbers of people while we come

^�^ttier to break o Guinness World Record," - Leslie Finstein, Academy

(Lett to Rightl Sijan Holl cadets belly
crawl to present o low profile whib

retrieving ammunition for teammates
to launch toward Vandenberg ttoll op

ponents. Master Sgt Elwood Tegtmeier
from the Academy s permanent porty
staff steps in as o referee A codet uses

Ihe Side arm twist technique to increose

the velocity of his throws. As lost man

standing for Vandenberg ttoll, Andrew

Lankow mckes a gollont effort to ovoid

a iDorroge of Si|on shots.

im"^'

'*/ �iQirs
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Simply finding the rood that leads from ba

sic cadet to lieutenant is challenging. Most

who seek to travel the route are unable to

set foot on the path. Of those who do

make it, many more lose their way during
the trip. Those who succeed in reach

ing the destination have just a

few short days to

enjoy their accom

plishment. Waiting
for them at the bot

tom of the graduation
stage ramps is a new

rood and new travel

ing companions as the ac

tive duty Air Force awaits
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bIow ond Right) C2C Kellionn Seaman s ring

settles to the bottom of a dximpagne glass where

she and her dote admire it prior to christening
Next he will dnnk and cotch tfie ring with his teeth

\'^-ZS

nt

I
(Rightl C2C Lindsey Heath

trades fier uniform for a chic
dress and enjoys a slow

dance with fier date. Ring
Dance has ample opportu
nity for romance ofter the

formal dinner Following tfie
dance tn Arnold Hall, many

couples leave for a weekend

getaway.

156 Graduation Week



(LeftI Secondclossmen compare rings ot the dining out held in Mitchell Hall prior
to Ring Dance Ttie Friday event is the first mapr activity of Graduation Weetc
and signifies the beginning of a leodership transition from senkxs to juiiors

(Bebwl Underclassmen judge the appearance of their fnends and dotes as the
couples moke their way from the meal to the donee in Arnold Hall

.^^^^^

Ring Dance 157



CICs Anthony Giebelhous
and Adrian Ramon-Son-

cfiez start the long-await
ed process of pocking up

and moving on. After four

long years of calling tfie

Academy home, it is finally
time to start moving out

and getting on to bigger
and better things. - Photo

by C2C Zach Schneider

There are many

unique experiences
and opportunities at
fhe Academy one

of which is getting
the dionce to see

tfie Tfiunderbirds up

close and personaf
- Courtesy photo

e�i^

158 Graduation Week
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Th�Cad.tSabwl>l
T�am pfoctK** lt�r

grad do/ routine dtrng
lt� leniof ttoff �vol'

throug priof to grodu- m



(Right) Ihe string section of the Ca
det Orcfiestra focuses on their roles

dunng a Grad Week concert

IRight) Erik Oark gets
ready to sing as Sfxjw
Choir dancers perform
in the background on

tfie Arnold Hall stage

The Cadet Chorale

presents on inspir

ing and patriotic
performonce. The

Chorale is feotured
each year during

Groduotion Week.

160 Graduation Week
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A formation of F-4 Pfiantom lets fly above the parade. Tfie aircraft ore a tribute to the Cbss of 2011 exemplar Bng. Gen Robin Olds who flew tfie aircraft during the Vietnam War.

1^ ^^^^F^ ^S

mW'fM
^^H .%'^flfl

E^--<':7<�|^P^^M
lAbovel Codet Wing Director of Operations Tamo Buda presents a

guide on ribbon for outstanding leodership and xhobrship.

(Left) The Cadet Honor Guard presents a picturesque cordon for

distingutsfied visitors - FVjtos by Arnie Spencer
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(Left) CocJets walk up to the grad stoge.
receive their diploma and the congratulations
of Air Fctfce officials and tfien render a salute
to the dossmote who preceded them before

retuming to their seats. - Photo by Arnie
Spencer

(Belowl Blue skies peek through the cbuds os

graduotes' family ond friends pock three-

quarters of Falcon Stadium for the Class of
2011s groduotion ceremony - Photo by C4C
Andrew Bathurst

Pre-Diplomo



(Left and right) 2nd Lts. Bridgette Griffiths and David Eng pm o classmate in appreciating the moment wfien their hots pm ihe Thunderbirds in the sky at Falcon Stadium. - Pfioto by Amie Spencer

CIC Mark Mosby
is reody to celebrate
tfie very near end of

his cadet career as he
leaves the groduotion

stage ond returns to his
seat - Photo byC4C

Andrew Bathurst

"^ I^^B^P

%
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Ptiohs by C4C Andew Bothurst j

-

The Grand Finale
The U,S Air Force Thunderbirds Demonstro
tion Teom opens its performance seoson ot

Falcon Stadium each year following gradu
ation Tfie F-16 aircraft streok through the
skies solo, in pairs and in formations of four
or six while amozing the ceremony crowd
with precision oerobatics moneuvers

I FK)to by C4C Andrew Bo" - .

_J

;.� mim
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Every great dream begins with a dreamer.

Alv^ays remember, you have within you

the ,^^/^^e<n^^>^, he/l/^^^^^^e^n^^, and \\\e/l�rA^^fb<n^

to reach for the stars to change the worldy^ vo^/^,/^^^
- Hqyet Tubman
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Bode re Aoj. Dan Nielsen. Evan Wise, Joseph Kroynok, Kenneth Scull, Robert Ashby, Michael
Yom Ak der Sdcovich

Front row: Shawn Cagle. Francesco Fogarty Karen Chinnery Ion Culpepper

^"�tr rioyxies, Michael Estacion. Joseph Sarette, Anastasia Zhuravlyova. Waruna Amfxinpob. Austin Lon Keith Wymon

Clubs 173



Front Row: Jared Becker, Austen Ebert, Astiiey Olson, Emily Brown, Zeb Honley, Christina England Grigsby, Andrew Cody. Dan tienning, Cody Settle, David Asc^. /NAott ffefia^. ^a6#Gre
Back Row: Don Feeley, Lt. Col, Len Cabrera, Alexis Tamosuinas, Brandon Odum, Joel Parritt, Neil Paul Wilson, Brent Eberle

Dr. Bob Wettemann, Christian Abbatielb, Lt. Col. David Bochler, Christopher Cossidy. Gorrett Cbrk Thomas Swinchoski Cody Boswell

Clubs
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Front : ~iani Ellison, Alicia Robillord, Angela Fox. Cassie [^)unn,
t-rd . -; Robillord. AAeredith Dilley. Lindsay Johnson, and Jessica Adams.

AAlddl' '. Megan Lavelle. Mary Vasta. Lindo Lom, Heotfier Udell, Erin Crain, Elizobeth Tot

n, Addle Frankovic. Ebine Brod- Bock Row: Keyona Sonchez Ste
rr�v^..,V T,,,.^ F�,,,,.,H

%JLP

^m^rr-

A

..Sli
'H�*'v
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Front Row: Shane Bruski,
Jordan Wittman, Joseph
Abdcunda
Back Row: It Coi Doug
Benton, Down Gagnon.
Dr Kenneth Siegenthaler,
Gbmis Koh, Captain Mot
thew Ellis. Caleb Whitlod.
Krzysztof Ryszka

WdR,
Goodwn

Ro^NT Alexander Jack, Joshua Rodriquez
�ow: Jored Gr^Hm Ph,l Tr^r^t^ k,-,thenne Waddel Andrew Jacobs. UnknovM

Back Row: Unknown Mott Patrick, Rocco LiBrandi, Will Giguere, Brad Sdmeider, Steffan Wilcox
Not Pictured: Joson hbllarxd, Antfiony Alt, Ryon Fattal, Victor RocJriguez Ryon Aceves, Jeff Brenner.
Shawn Carroll. Tyler Levy. Cfristopher Hasso

Clubs 177



Front Row: Kari baker, Tirzoh Prince. Lindsey Barber. Marie Brown, Jessica Grier, Michelle Kiyota.
Meg Edson

Bock Row: Emity Fisher, Kimber Bergo �"^ss'Bte^'&fe'l
Bigej. Cotherine Kiyota and Esther Wilbtt

1. Georgia Morshaii

To accomplish ^i^r^/r/^ things,
we must e^r-r/? OS well as <7r/

Anotole France

I

Clubs
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Back Rov.
' Sanders Phoe Fre^

or they have wo^l�^^2y6-^^^ to move the heorts
- Goethe



li

front Ro ,� oncho Louren Delaney Tranay Tanner Mo,, Jesse Goolsby Not pictured: Emily Ubbens, Koitlyn Bogon, Darrell Dancy Ashley Hand eioire falmer
Back Ko.: enderson Deanna Flemings Kotherine Boyle Alexander Nelson, Kenneth Hertzler

IR �� *

te-'.-^ --�:-'
���?*-<'�*

f-- V/ ��*���" V-''^- -A/.- ._^.,,.^vv^^'"jv^'vo^.^.^->y^,v-.Vj. .^'Sj. V ^
^ y^' ^ ^

'ineering Honor Society
^2%^

. I c

^
" ' ' '"'^^'^'^ ^�sl Dustin Hayhurst Andrew Lamb Christopher Leung, Marie Caud

le
' ^lel Johnson Croig Porter, Yunior Cruz, Andrew Petry, Jored Beder Jonothon Swilt, Dr

7|W.tholer
l^ ^�*' ^^" McMullen Austin Buscher Tom Ainscough, Nid DeBormore Bryan Rhoodes

' '^i^ Hnnls Eyelyn Abbate, Andrew Butlilto J J Boe Jeffre Wood

Third Row; Jomes Reyrwlds, Cody t])eacon, Eric Prinoe, Gregory Eslinger, Kevin Rowe Sean Daly
Stephen Pineo Rachel Mittelman, Kalyn Tung, Caleb Whitlod, Timothy Nosh
Bock Row; Joseph Boben, Neil Grigsby, Scott Theuerkouf, Dylan Asmor, Chose Guarnaccio, Brent
Maggard, Dustin Woodside, Ryan Kobsar, Bran McCarthy, Ben Gomez

Acadmic Organizations



BBffWliyWBiffi�'�w^"^^^
Eric Prtnce. Casey Habluetzel, Coteb VVh:tioci'

Dr Mart;qua Pest
John Hadjis Poul Homsher. Domel Par- er Brvan

Third Row: Gregory Eslinger. Nick DeBormore Christopher Leung. Nel Gngsby. Imed Reb^ Vr

Brew. Tony Ressel. Dusttn Woodside
Bock Row: Jorden Rozsa Dar,iel locroix Michoel AAcLom Jared Tomoszews-

V/;^--\^.-^.-.C^'
-�-^7-

%**<=
^

>^'-^.'^-
^* -vV

National Enaineerina Honor Society

fTimothy Nosh Back Row: C-v^i Severino Jos.huc leA^oir Amy Abraham AAcrgore'

;)n Daniel Bcrina Hu^ Bkxk ZochoTY Brodft^rf' '

��den. bergo Duron Ross EricJer Bridget Fbtiey, David Fkxen, Jcynes Frencf' ^�

"-;�.: H.S-} -^-xdrew Jcyvis Phiiip Knodei. Robert lenzea Spertser AAclntyre, Re
Reed Rogsciole, Even Terry, Alex Voied<>y Trevor Vronicor :: >

�
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Third Re

�' Bob Kraus Lt Col Cotm Tucfer U Coi Angie Suplisson, Lt. Col. Charles
jcottv Nowlin Col Neal Borbw Dr John Pletcfier, Dr. Tom Yecfxxjt, Dr Russ
'rn Brandt Dr Tom McLaughlin [Dr. Aaron Byerley

' Falkenstine Jerry Stermer, Capt Dell Olmstead. Brian Kinsey, 2nd Lt. Nathan
]uo Post AAai Elaine Bryant Dr Stefon Siegel, CV. Mehdi Gfioreyshi. Moj.
ara Greene Copt Coillm Thorn, Andrea Osteroos. Dr Keith Bergeron, Dr.
.���ong Seop Lee Ken Ostcjsiewski

' Mott Lundquist 2nd Lt Cole Lamoreu< Dr Jc^n Irnamura Moj. Roger Green

wood, Tim Siefers, Moj. John Moh, Rolf Hellbutsch, Marcus Roemer. Grant Grover^jug. retired Lt
Col. Fred Porter, D". Irvin Jones, Dr. Gory Yale, retired Lt. Col, Chris Seaver, Wesley Pyle. Staff Sgt.
Donny Washburn
Back Row: Lt Col. John Bode, Moj. Patrid Heim. Lt. Col, AJ. Rolling, Dr. More LoViobtte, Lt. Col.

Ryon Osteroos. Moj. Arthur Cartwright, Georg Kleber. retired Lt. Col. Mike Chapa. Robert Decker
Dr. Cosey Fagley. Tim Hayden
Not Pictured: Dr. Eric Stephen, Dr. William Crisler. Dr. Tom Cunningham. Dr. Matt Rotondoro Lt
Col. James Hall, Tech. Sgt, Christopher Campbell, Steve Senator

ulton Coi Martin France, Bill Saylor^Rw; ura �oramson, u i.,ol Josepl
r���'l'ow;Lt Col Doug Boyby Moj Toro Webster Dr Paul Vergez Steve Waiss Lt Col

*'e^rf,e Capl Uriah Tobey Copt Don Lee
'"ow; Or Ken Siegenthaler 2nd Lt Ryon Pitts t> Rob Brown Dr Scolt Dahlke, Copt Donny

Heoton, Lt Col. Tom Joslyn, Maj, t^il Thomas, Staff Sgt, Nathaniel Boyd, Kwi Spinks
Back Row; Copt, Don Showalter, Steve Hart, Don Waite, Dennis Musid, Jod Anthony, Tech, Sgt.
Brion Calenberg
Not Pictured; Lt Col Aaron Mainstone Tech Sgt. Robert Longcrler

Faculty
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C�e^^^ce' .eodershi
Front Row: Dr. Andy Kotayoma, Dr. Steve Samuels. Lt. Col. Dan Watob, Dr. Judith Stiehm, Col.
Rondy Gibb. Dr. George Mastroianni, Lt. Col, Joe Don Looney, CDR Micfioel Reddix. Dr. Craig
Foster
Second Row: Capt. Bnon Webster, Dr, Michelle Butler, Moj. Julie Freedman, Lt. CoL Kim
McArthur, Copt. Etx:ny Cook, [Dr. Jennifer Clarke. Louro Neol, Lt. Col. Corlene Perry, Copt. Christal
Serrato, Copt Jenni Coon
Third Row: Dr. Loruen Sdx^rff, Dr. Christie Salnoitis, Moj. Crystal White, [Dr. Peggy Toldy, Michele

Fincfier, Dr. Cindy Loub, Lt. CoL Annette Orttz. Amy Sings'" _

Damian McCabe
Back Row: Copt. [Derek Read. Lt. Col Vmnie Giilis. Copt Matt Ltnford i'.

Smith, Moj. Mork Oliver, Rondy Torres, Lt Col Dovid Keller Dr. Wil Scott Copf .

Moi- Michelle Nosh
Not Pictured: Col. Gory Packard, Lt. Col. Lindo Dinndorf. Lt. Col. Doug Lindsay, Lt. Coi. .

Wolchli, Moj. Jason Kiker, Copt. Mono Stilsc^i O. Dove AAcCone Dr Kathy OOonnell :

Stockburger, [Dr Artfujr Schwartz

Front Row: Dr. Dove Westmoreland, Lt. Col. Keith Bishop, Col. John Putnam, Dr. Bob Noyd, Dr.
Tom Unangst
Second Row: Lt. Col. Jennifer Guess, Copt. Moriso Romero, Lt. Col. Michoel Brothers, Dr. Mike
Wilcox, Ma|. Amy Carpenter. Lt. Col. Mott Buehler, 2nd Lt. Jeremy Von [>iessche

Back Row: Moj Laura Terry. Maj. Keitti tSkxjit, Or Ciave Hole Lf Cd! S^eve Bv.
Morris 2nd Lt Pete Koszynski
Not Pictured: Dr. hblen Pigoge Lt Col. Dan Lykins Lt Col Dave Welge O Don vev.

Simino Vintib, AAebme Grogger Potti Kryzonow^i, Alex Sintos. Cory Ryder

Faculty



^t Rov�; Dr Roy Porgos. Col. Troy Weingart, Dr Barry Fagia (
�^'* Ll Cd Jef! Bobng
J�ond Row; Bill McCrary Ll. Col, Troy Weingart, Stephanie Skaff Capl Midxiel Connor. D
'�^=�ld *ralt Delbert Christiran. Lt Col. Daren Willioms. Copt Joseph E".i r\_ r\ _- CL .
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'onLondinghom, Col. Paul Pirog
�ion Gagne John Hertel. Kevin Watson Capt Shelly McNdty, Moj. Erika
Hstie Copt Hanna Yong Moj. Afsana Ahmed Moj. Sarah Carpenter

Back Row: David Fitzkee, William 'Chad' Austin. 2nd Lt. Chorlton Coats, Moj. [David "Mike
Tucker. Copt. Aaron Drcie, Moj. Anthony Bell, Moj. Jennifer Roob. Michael Wheebr. Howard
Eggers
Not Pictured: Lt. Col, Pamelo Perry, Carol Vilcek

"^t Row:
'^fmocost C'
KC ^e!l,
^ord Row

ji Stepfien Harmon, Lt, Col Gary Denney Lt Col Steve Leftwich, Col. Andrew
mil!/ Bulger, Capt. Angelinda Fedden Mai Doug Patton Capt Melanie Frost

�"�' Larry Shmpert, Dr Kevin Davis Dr. William Jennings Copt Jeremioh Kirschman,
I" I ell Dr Sally Boron Capt Kathy Marcfiesseoult Maj Amy Meeks, Dr. Cyndy

Cycyoto. Dr. (Brig, Gen.l Rita Jordan, Dr. Claudia Ferrante. Jean Cooby, Dr. Tim Cooby Dr. Steve
Green Lt. Col. Maureen Borgia. Lt. Col. Jennifer Wrynn
Back Row: Moj. Allen Atweil, Dr. Jim Lowe, Lt. Col, Kent Fblverson, Lt. Col. Brian Wolker, Copt.
John Feely, Moj. Conrad Preedom, Maj, Joe Siirajdo, Copt. Brian Lemay, Dr. Dove Levy Dr. Kurt

Heppard. Lt. Col, Sioron Heilmann

tfn^ffn
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Front Row: Lt, Col, Chris Nelson, Col. John Andrew. Lt Col. Troe Holcomb
Second Row: Dr. Mike Brilleslyper, Dr. Kut Bryan. Dr. Kurt Herzinger, Dr. Beth SchoL4xoeck

Third Row: Julieto Johnston, Debro Glaze. Lt. Col. Stephanie Bruce, Moj. Terence Kudo, It. Col.
Chns Solo, Copt Tfx^nas Hodge. Lt. Col, Paul Alfonso, Kim Swetz
Fourth Row: Lt. Col. Steven Tfiorsen, Moj, James Love, Copt. Frank Echeverrio, Copt. Greg White,
Dr Dab Peterson, Lt Col, Mike Lattanzi. Lt. Col. Rob Block, Dr. Ralph Boedigheimer, Copt, Pathdc
Jackson. Lt Col. Christy Holliday. Capt. Seon Estrada, Lt. Col. John Larson, Lt, Col. Soroh Russ

Bock Row: Dr. James Rolf. Mq. Nic^iolos Zeder. Dr Jon Epperson l' ��.-o\ ent-. ueT^*z

Tom Slusher, Moj. Jonotfian Murphy, Lt Col Tom Boushell. Cept Benjamin Kalbmy^ M-:

Keck. Copt. Jesse Lynn, Moj. [Derrick Cltoyb, Lt. Col, Andy Gaydon. Cop- ''- �

Copt. Justin Rufa Lt. Col. Chris Yokabe. Lt. Coi. Doug Benton. Lt. Col, S"^
Not pictured: Lt. Col. Tony McKenzie. Dr Mike Keane, Moj. Mike Cc

Copt. Emily Knight, Capt. Katherine Guldensdxih and Copt. Susan Bettis:

Pi

!Ei: \v
% '��

I
Front Row: Lt. Col, Monte Anderson. Dr. Geoff McHarg, Lt, Col, Michael Gouthier, Dr, Joseph Liu.
Col Rex Kizioh, Dr. Ridiard Cook. Lt. CoL Christy Kayser-Cook, Dr. Rondy Knize, Lt. Col. Brion Poeth
Second Row: Bridget McGrath, Moj. Notfion Terry. Maj, Dovid Meier, Lt. Col, Steven Novotny.
Maj, Evelyn Schumer, Dr, Boris Zhdanov, Down Gagnon. Martin Johnson, Dr. Heidi Mode, Copt.
Jessica Hewitt, O. Devin [Delb-Rose. Dr. Roger Tippets, [>. Chad Carlson, Capt Matthew Ellis
Third Row: Dr. Yolin Lu, Dr. Lon Enloe, Dr Gabriel Font-Rodriguez, Moj. Kirk Olson, Dr. Michael
Dearborn. Dr. Gregor Novak, Dr. Richard Balthazor, Dr. Francis Chun, Dr. Jerry Sell

'*^ i\ #v *�'*�� *r <!�*� *�^

%. -> 44 .

A

Bad; Row: Lt Col Kemetfi Blixnerberg Lt Cd f^fllip GroTseth Copt CMstopher L'
Grady Phillips Copt James Scovilb Dr Michael Shaffer Mai [David Strong it Cd ^

Fran Pummer Dr. Bnon Patterson
Not Pictured: Dr Geoff Andersen. Lt CoL Anthony Dills. [Duane Dirlci
Lt. Col. Brian Griffith, Dovid Hemlock Irene Klorich. Dr. Fred Kontur Rebecca Licktss. C'
Mandeville, Mark Mayer. Moj, Clayton Pflieger Dr Parns Neol

188 Faculty



rod Carrese,
I It Col Michael Gleosoa Lt, Col, Josepfi fcler
Cr Griffin Hothowoy Dr Fron Pith, Dr Tim Sanduskv Dr ?Ajvler Foerster. Capt

Deron Jodsod, Dr Domon Cobtta, Lt CoL Eu- j| Cynthia Brolhers

hJoomi Henigin, .Moj. Jeffre
Not Pictured; Retired '

Hook Copt Ben S(^-

The dream begins with a /^_^
i

"UgS and pUSheS and -^^^^^^ you to the next plateau,
E

m sometimes poking you with a sharp stick called ^^
Don Rather



Firstie: coveted title of oil cadets. That one

word means so many things, most significantly
one year, or less, left at the Academy. Every
moment at USAFA becomes a "lost" - last

fitness test, last football gome,
lost winter Leave,
lost Ml. For the

Class of Olds, firstie

year has included the

untimely loss of a friend

and classmate, being the

last class to wear BDUs,

being the only current class

to see the Cadet Area not

under construction, and like so

many classes before us, learning
to lead the Cadet Wing through
trials, errors, and victories that will

leave a legacy for the classes to follow

^
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Matthew Douglas Beatti

Thank you Mom, Dad, Stu, Ben, and
Annie for olv^ays supporting me and

giving me the motivation to achieve

my goals. Thank yau to all my bros
an the lacrosse team for helping me

through the hard times. As you \Nr.
"

down the fairway of life you must

smell the roses, for you only get to
piay one round." - Ben Hogan

Jason Breaux

jflhll The frontier was constant adventure

C^m^M. but now 1 leave this land in search of
^B^^IBta� greater adventures to conquer and

�� ^Q^^^^^^v warmer climates. 1 thank my fellow
^\^^H^^^H' adventurers: Ferut. John 'F' Maggs.

'^v^S*^^^ Train, the Warrior, and my Mach 1

^j ^^ family specifically Liom 'Dirty Pitbull.'

'^^^'^^ To the people back on the bayou
^^. y'all got me through. Remember, Do it

A tor the kids. Free stuff is the Best stuff!

i\yan Cougar Cobb

''Aemphis. TN
-!,'r 'Battle Manager

"The liberties of aur country, the
freedom of our civil constitution ore

worth defending against all hozords:
And it is our duty to defend them
..." - Samuel Adams; '... to ovoid

, ,lt ...^ .^. ,rk k.=, .,ku t� .���] ;t.

,� to secure peace, one of the most

powerful Instruments of our rising
prosperity, it must be known ,� we

are at oil times ready for War,'
- George Washington

192

Al

josn Mueroocf

LLf.'n.r'tt:

Ihanks to everyctTs to everyone who helpec*
along the way. Donmork 4 lit

Jesus McCboloBeh

bo there 1 was at the P

processing... lots of late nighl
and SAMI's later here I am

parade dress looking like a h"

ing to myself: what did 1 get
and wos it worth it? A swe

few great friends and lots ot
hell yeah!

Canalt

Mom. Glenn Dad Alec
.sportive. /

hope vou know how mud

^jles youve e

d to be nervous,

future but now 1 know G<;
ing over me, "For I Lnnwi

jve for you...,. _ .

and not harm you pL .

hope and a future.' -
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putting up'''
jt. Cowboy-

Sean Michael Dronen
Driggs. ID

Pilot

"Gad grant me the serenity to

accept the things 1 connot change,
courage to change the things I can,
and wisdom to know the difference,"

- Reinhald Neibuhr

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kelli for supporting
me every step of the way. Through

the entire struggle, 1 still can't believe 1
emerged with everything I've wanted.

Too bod I'm just getting started!

Derek NFiebig
Monument CO

'\:iye I not commanded you? Be
and courageous. Do not be
I: do not be discouraged, for

l^kD your God will be with you
wherever you go.' - John 1:9,

To the brohans and Gulf
CharlieThanks for great times.

Christopher F Fleming
Cary IL

mpt
Ph:

Thanks to all those who were there

r 1 through the good and the bad. 1
couldn't hove done without the sup

m^ fl port of family, the encouragement ofm..^.A friends, and the strength of prayer.

\l"
"What we do for ourselves dies

with us. What we do for others and
the world remains and is immortal

"

- Albert Pine

Kyle Goldsmith
Houston TX

Pilot

nIS ing me in everything that 1 do. To

il my friends and classmates: USAFA

lir was tough but 1 hod o great time

�r -- with you all. Keep up the hard
-^ work and good luck with your future

endeavors. "Da not follow where the
path may lead. Go instead where

^ there is no path and leave a trail.

w .

- Harold R. McAlindon

leesburg VA
nmannedAerial Systems

Thank you everyone who's supported
me this far, whether in boxing or

normal life. Forrest, it's been a good
three years bud. even if you didn't
always hove your window bed. To
the boxing team, you guys kept me
sane, thanks for all the good times

and humbling fights. For my girlfrien '

thank you for everythinr
up with for me. No Regrers - ocji

Jessica Christina Fischer

Irionk you to my family and triends
for all the support you have shov/n

me the last four years. 1 wouldn't hove
mode it without you. Thank you Bri

for oil the girl talks and thank you Kurt
"

- oil the love and encouragement,
lOu guys made everyday enjoyable
We did itl "Happiness depends upon

ourselves" - Aristotle.

Jacob Logan Highfil
Mexico. KY

Cylxrspace Operations
First. I would like to thank God for

giving me strength and support to get
through this experience. Also thank
you to my family and friends who

helped me get through this challeng
ing experience 1 truly appreciate

your help and support that you have
shown. I wont to especially thank my

parents and siblings for all of tfieir
words of encouragement ond prayers.

ilMf
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1
^jreg Hoyt

Tyler TX
Aircralt Maintenance

Grace to you and peoce from God
our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
am deeply grateful to all the diligent

ers with which God has seen fit to fil

my life. In this happy hour 1 can claim
no success as my own. tor 1 can do

nothing without Him who strength
ens me. "Non Nobis Domine Non

Nobis Sed Nomini Tuo Do Gloriom.'
- Psalm 115:1

^tlt: ^^^^^H

Daniel Klimkowski
Si Clair. Ml

i H^ Logistics

1 Wk, Thanks to my tamily for getting me

Jk >Jmm^m. here. 1 would have never had this

^^ vJHB opportunity without your support.

^H vfl^fl Thanks to my friends, roommate, ond

'^^^^V^B gymnostics team for helping me get

^^^mf
~

through each day. 1 could have never

\
stayed without you. D.A.M.N.

Steven Lauver
'J�.. Lusby MD

Pilot

^^A There ore good ships, and there are

l^^^^^^lt^^ wood ships... here's to the best of

mM^ friends, the best of times, and some

,f^a of the best memories of my life! 1

k^9f couldn't have made it half this for

^^ -^, without the love and support of my

.>^ iC AWESOME family, my friends, and
<r^ ^^^^^^ my absolutely drop-dead gorgeous

ff^^^^^^ fiancee Lauren, Good luck to every

I^Bii^
one.,. - 389

Travis H Sebree
Yuma .AZ
Riot

I would like to thank oil those wfra en

thought 1 was capable of. Without
them 1 would not be here.

Stephen 'Nick' Krieg
. .'VlcDonougti. G-'

: Acquisitions :

"It's the hard things in life yot

appreciate. If it was easy, e-

would do it. That's why it ;

out... thats what makes it w'

Thank you to my family who I

ported me through everythi�
of all, thank you Coitlyn for

Christopher W:
Pataskala

Pilot
*{|

To my friends fiere a
tfrank you so much tor
help and ercouragement, Yousi
are what moke this evperie'tf
valuable. To Mom, Dod c :

nor - you're the best form ,.

^

could wish for. Thank you so (rtfl
your unwavering love and stfl* '

couldn't have made it here a r�

through here without ya�

194
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LiamM Stein
Eagle River AK

Ph!

To my amazing family. Mom, Dad,
Sis I love you oil so much. Without

the support you've given me over the
-ars, 1 wouldnt hove mode it this for,
iJavid, thanks for being the brother 1
never hod, Hal I couldn't have asked
for a better frosh roomie, Emersyn,
FIFA until we die! Jason, one day we

will save the world. Soegs, it goes
without soying, but 1 love you man,

"To infinity and beyond!"

Matthew Alan Tasin
Klein TX

Thanks to my family ond mentors who

helped forge me into who I am today.
Many people hove the desire to be
a warrior or elite athlete but only a

few hove the will to prepare their
minds and bodies and to stoy the

course to mastery. Desire is simply the
first step in the long, and often lonely,
pursuit of excellence....The strong shall
stand, while the weak will fall by the

Forrest Whitfield
San Diego. CA

To Mom, Dad, and Komoryn thank

you for olwoys believing in me and

pushing me to be better! 1 would
hove never mode it without your love!
To Mike, 1 don't know how 1 would

hove gotten through this place without

you! Thanks for being a best friend
who was more insane than I was! To
Major Thomas, thanks for always giv-

how bod things were! Finally mode i

Evan D Wise
. jglH.^ Piano. TX

[hvelopmental Engineer
J! JI^^IK,,. ^^'^ groduotion isn't like otfiers we've

Jb � mS^^^S^b h�d before. We know where we're

wfii ^M^^^^^^^- goirtg: were going to war. Well

^^^^^^^^^^^ spread near ond for, all over creation,
V ^^^^^^^^^Hk* But when duty colls, wherever our sta-

N^SF^^^P^ tion. Well meet on the field or flying
^.^ 'j above: And remember our bonds of

�>;C^ '.^^^ froternol love.

Av

i.

Margo Zhukov
Little Falls NJ

logistics Readiness Officer

iM i^w which will change your life.
Sometimes the biggest challenges ore
tfie most rewarding memories. If it

wasn't for today, tomorrow would be

nothing. Teors dry, bruises heal, pain
is forgotten, GOLD losts forever. My
pride and thanks to the doss. To trav

els and experiences in for off lands -

to friends and newfound joys, Moma,
Papa, Vladi, Shri, Dedushka Babushka:
Thank you for your love c
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A^

Jae/in 'J.J.
'

Bae

Thonk you very much my friends! 1

really enjoyed every single second
in tfie United States thanks to all of
you, 1 will never forget the great

s we mode together. If you
)ve any chance to come to Korea

please find me.

omes Jonn ^Moano

Center Moriches NY

wu t:*? - "tHave I not commor

you? Be strong and courogeous
�t be terrified do not be disc
d for the Lord your God v.

th you wherever you go.' Tc
i.om dod sister oil my family
friends back home my sponsor
ents AOCs AMT's and instrv

I all my brothers and sist

the Acodemy: Thonk you I co

^ hove done this without yo

David Beatty

Wk: "You cannot dream yourself

S^i into a character: you must ham

m^^wH' mer and forge yourself into one.

�C^ - Henry D. Thoreau.

?vfl^k Thanks to everyone who helped me

w xa^^ reach my dreams- my porents the rest

v>.^ ^ of my fomily and the many friends 1

hove mode here.

Andrew Ryan Bi

Thonk you to all of my fi
friends. I love you oil and
have done this without yoi
me and giving nne the op(
succeed. I will never des<

you hove done for me. B

courageous. Do not be t(

not be discouroged for tt
God will be with you wl

go." - Joshua !:f

Robert Jace Caukins
Bremerton. WA
.Medical Corps

Tkank you Mom. Dod Jess ond T.
I love you guys

1 "^

Bradley Zeus'

Thank yau to all of the people
'

hove supported me along tfe ���

It took o bng time but we {">

madeit!!
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Mike Duenes
San Juan Capistrano CA

'My friend asked me if 1 wanted a

frozen banana. I sold No. but I want
a regular bonono loter, so�,yeah."

Mitch Hedberg.
fhanks to my family and friends defi
nitely couldn't have done it without

lill
David S Cray

1 just wont to thank my friends and
family for helping me through this

place. Without your help and support
I wouldn't be where I am today.

Jessica Noel Hellmann
Palisade CO
Force Support

I would like to thank my family for
their unflogging support: 1 also wont

to soy thanks to my best friends at
the Academy for teaching me how

to relax and simply live life. I wish you
all to remember that 'No man is an is

land entire of itself... any man's death
diminishes me, because 1 am involved
in mankind. And therefore never send
to know for whom the bell tolls: it tolls

for thee," - John Donne

Kalien Lee Judah

Thonks to my family ond friends who
have supported me every step ot tfie

woy through my Academy experience.
It's been o phenomenal journey - filled
with ups and downs that hove fought
me lessons 1 will carry for the rest

of my life. To my Delta Tou Deuce
family thonk you for the owesome

memories! I look forward to hopefully
seeing you oil in the 'real' Air Force,

Goodluck ond thank you f'"

Bryan M Koenig

To my tamily: Mom Dad, Michelle,
Kevin, and Kimberly, 1 know 1 would
not be where 1 am today without

your unconditional love and unwaver

ing support. 1 am forever grateful
and always proud to call you my fom

ily. To my friends "1 live for the nii
'

will never remember with the frien'
will never forqet." Toodles USAFa,

Emersyn G Lara
Great Falls M T

"If the rood is easy then the
destination is worthless But whereso
ever you go go with oil your heart.

- Confucius

ik loshua D LeMair

M Madison SD
Pilot

flu Thanks to everyone who has mode

, ^^^Sg this achievement possible! God, my
mmm Parents, Grandparents, family, amaz

v\^V ing friends my wonderful girlfriend
^^Wx> my team and everyone else, there

^^ ^ is no way to express my gratitude
f^-^ i and love for oil of you, 1 didn't enjoy

^^ every second, but 1 look back with

^^ fond memories of good friends and
� ^-;-. greot times and look to the future with

-"^ excitement for more. Blue Skies, , , 380

Kurt 'Lemdog' Lemme, I

Orlando FL

Space andMissiles

Mom and Dod, thanks far the support
ond believing in me. To everyone who

fought to keep me here despite all
the trouble 1 continued to get into, I

am eternally grateful, 4/5 probations
is good enough for me. To my bros
let's brochill again sometime soon. To
2012, leorn from our mistakes AND
our successes To everyone who feels

tfiey have seen too much of me over

the veors: "It hos to be free!"
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1 could not hove mode it to this place
or through this place without the sup

port of my family bock home. Thank
you so much! Also I'd like to send a

shout out to my teammates who hove
kept me going over the post four

years. 1 don't know whot 1 would do
without lacrosse. Be The Best!

Moises "Fabio" Rendoi
San Jose CA

Mom and Dod: You have been the

inspiration and strength that has con

tinually guided me in all my endeavors.
Thank you for getting me to where

1 om today: I love you so much. To
my AOC's: Sorry for the headaches
and thank you for all your patience.
Friends: You guys rock! You mode the
worst of times, just bearable. To the
Deuce-bros Let's Brochill,.. you blee-
din,' yeah you bleedia' "NO retreat,

NO surrender �,Prepare for Glory!"

EvanM Farter

Thanks Mom Dod Ryon and
rest of the family for all your si

through my time here, I couldn't
mode it witfiout oil of you. Retsel
Deucers, it's been a pleasure, Tr
bros, we shared o lot of good
together, especially those nigh
Denver and Boulder, Looking

ward to many more,.. 'Water
Rocks Remoin" - Romanian Pre

Kelly Elizabeth Spencer
Sharpsburg GA

�i.'Klisitirr-.

1 could not have made it through this

place without the love and support
from my family. To my teammates:

we have been to hell and bock but
we made itll!

^^^-

Darrell Strove

I con do all things through (

strengthens me.' - Philippionsi
a lot to everyone who helpa

last four years my Lord r^
Jesus Christ Dad Mom G
friends I ve mode m Delta
and everyone bock home'
me. Its been great! Well

really but I'm very gratefii
years here and looking fi
whatever lies in store fa

198

Chris Thomas
San Diego. CA
Acquisitions

I never thought I would moke this
many great friends. There are times

I will never forget. PCB 2009,
Hurlburt's STOC Crew Formal

Clarification 2010 Ring Dance 2010
Satterfield sponsor house, Dawgs
and Deucers, Matt Torrence, from
wrestling to getting me off the road
when I hod a flat Joe Silvio and Kyle

with txxik smarts thanks bros. It was
a long crazy road but well worth it

yj\

Raphael Eldor 1'

It fias t)een a long rood the-- �

tamily for supporting me e\c

of the way. Thanks to all my rr;

from homie from church frcr '

classes of 04 until 14 tor all rh; ;

meiTxxies experiences ond �

times we've hod together, "^rO'

else 1 thank Him to was ond ����

He gave me water and t^
live! Ben-Hur

I



Tyler P Wright
Corryton. TN

m. ^
tt/o/

n Thanks to my family for supporting

E me for these many years. 1 love you
all very much. Thanks to my friends
for being there. 1 will never forget
all the shenonigons we've hod. 'Life
can only be understood backwards:

1 ^ but it must be lived forwards."
- Soren Klerkegoord ^^

Kyle David Yohe
Liberty. MO

1 con honestly soy that these lost four
years hove t^een a blast. Thonk you to

my family who hos olwoys been there
for me through everything. What

made this experience unforgettable
ore the friends who hove become
essentially tamily. Of course, the

PTWOBs mode everyday a party.
Thank you for the triendships, memo
ries, and stories 1 expect to hear for
forever. Blue Skies,,, PTWOB 379
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Van-Ryan J Belanger
Monroe. NH

Pilol

9k
Thank you to the family ond friends 1
had on Day 1, and to those 1 found,
and am leaving with, on doy 1,428,

1 could not have accomplished the

things 1 hove, nor become the person

-^ 1 am without all of you in my life. For
everyone who exalts himself will be
humbled, but the one who humbles
himself will be exalted," - Luke 14:11

^ 'Time you enjoy wosting, was not

wasted,' - John Lennon

James Edward Carson
Madison AL

"And the turtles, of course...All the
turtles ore free - As turtles and,

maybe, all creatures should be,' - Dr,
uss: Mom, Dad, Momow, Popow,
'iy, Charles, Billy, Tommy, Tricia my

family, my teachers. Fellow Mechies
and Swing Dancers, and so many
others. Thanks, 'Don't cry because

it's over. Smile because it happened'
- Dr, Seuss

^^^^^^^^^�^^ 1

/V\attt)ew William bara^^^^^^^B
^H^^^^B Purcellville VA

^^^^^Hb Unmanned Aerio:

- �^^V^b Thanks Mom Dod and Nikki

Yl ^^^^B^^^^^K not hove mode it without y
support. To my txDys, it has t

fl ^^^^^^^K wild four years most of whicf
remember...never could hovJ
through without you guys: vl

X
boys for life. Shout out to oilK
guys, some of the best summJ
hove ever hod,,, Finally, Kyle�
roomies for life. . .some of theBr

^^. times 1 v/ill never forget,..WF

Chase Justice
Piano TX

Cost Anal)

Thank you to my Lord ,

for getting me through it on 'viy"'

here was filled with football k�f

work, confinements, probotiore'
great friends who helped me it""

it all and hove great times whe*'

possible.
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Jason D Gabrici.
Napa Valley CA
Graduate School

'Blessed be the Lord my Rod. Who
trains my hands for war - My high
tower and my deliverer. My shield
and the One in whom 1 take refuge'
- Psolm 144:1-2. Without the Lord's

grace, a loving fomily. the girl 1 cannot
live without, and triends who never let
me down, 1 would not hove mode it

through these five years 1 hope to be
a gracious steword of the love ond

I lJ|i.llJIIJIlJJJMPIUIUUUi�.|ii|IiLSmW�^^gSHi^SIB

/ vornoD/e/ vvimam (j^ilDert

My family, couldn't hove done it with
out you. My team and my coaches
love you guys. My friends: How
v/e mode it without dying or being
orrested, I'll never know, Rennember,

"Life is not a journey to the grove with
the intention of arriving in a pretty
and well-preserved body but rather
to skid in broadside, thoroughly used
up, totally worn out and proclaiming
'WOW, what a ridel' - unknown

lan N Ignatiev

Intelligence

Thonk you to oil my family and fri
for all your support throughout I

post five years

SamuelC Johnson
Watertown SD

Pilot

The LORD is my strength and my

song: he has given me victory." -

Exodus 15:2. Thonks for all the support
from family, friends, teachers and

othersl 1 love you Mom! "I do not love
the bright sword for its sharpness, nor
'-'"> arrow for its swiftness, nor the
wui-rior for his glory. 1 love only that
which they defend.' - J.R. Tolkien

3rennan Kyle Lawson
: .Drner Robins GA

.JHs fl^^^H^fc_

^^-^. J

>k.

Travis Anton Lyon
Grass Valley CA

Thanks to oil my friends and fomily
that hove helped me get through!
Special shout out to oil my 37ers I
will never forget you Skyraiders! To
the 2011 Dogs of War USAFA is

like a fountain of knowledge and the
-' Tents are there to drink! Love you

JCKRMDRLGI!

H^^fl

AlexMeyer
Libertyville IL

Pilot

Thanks to everyone who helped
me get to where 1 am. My family
and friends ore everything to me,

especially all my PTWOBs out there
1 couldn't have done it without you

all. Always remember, "Bod decisions
make great stories' - unknown. See

you out in the real world soon.

Anarew RMiller
Mechanicsville MD

God is awesome! Thank you to my

parents for everything you've done
for me! I love you Carlo! "Find your
limits, tfien exceed them.' - unknown
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Cody L Moorhead

Colorado Springs CO
Pilot

Thanks to my friends and family. Five-
year plan finished. 3 FNS

Bradley Ryan Sapper
Warsaw, IN

Pilot

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Teryn for

supporting me, and thank you every
one in the Thirsty Third for making it

such a great time.

Wesley Hamilton Osborn
Phoenix AZ

Itt Civil Engineer

JBf�, � Thanks to oil of my friends and family
^ nii if that hove been there for me the

entire way even when Alex Paulsen
mode his appearance. Finally to all
the great friends 1 made, especially

- ^Y ^"'^ in The Thirsty Third: It is one of the
blessings of old friends that you

con offord to be stupid with them,"

1^1^
- Ralph Waldo Emerson,

Sara K Puckett
Edmond OK

Pilot

^ My friends, thank you for the

,^ unforgettoble memories and support,
1 wish each of you the best os we

go off into the Air Force, And to

my fomily. Mom, Dad, and Chris, 1

l^^^^^l * could not hove made It through this
place without your constont love

^^^.^^'^ ' and understonding, "Go confidently
in the direction of your dreams!

^^t\ � Live the life you've imagined.'
- Henry David Thoreau

I
BKnffl.'SS<S'�SS�:'^PS'33!)^�?ii

A.//e Bennett Nelson

To my fomily: your support has t
never ending. 1 love you guys <

so glad to hove you.

To the guys: words can't deser
the fun we hove had the troubli
have caused, or the memories

hove all forgotten. You guys on

life of ridiculous odventures and

ending stories. Time to take tfu

Philip A Rano
Kentwaod, A

Systems Engineering .AAc

Thank you to my Family
Friends- I would not be \

Vai Aaron Sc
Danville C

Acquisitic

To Mom Dad Nate C
Chris Lorry ond MegdTtolx'
for your continued supporl f^' :

'

out these four difficult yeors �:

Iriends: Cheers to the great Irf
don't rememtaer. Those were sc"'

wild nights! I am humbled to ^*

known such a great group of ?�'
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Maffhew T Siegel
StrongsviUe OH

Pilot

Thonk you to my family for always
t)eing there. Thank you to my friends
for making this experience teoroble.
To my clossmotes: We mode itl Thonks
that was fun, now on to bigger and

better things

Dustin Small

^
^Sl

Colorado Springs. CO

Ttiank you to my friends and fam
ily for all you have done for me in

nflk helping me through these lost four

V IBiP years 1 will never forget my teachers

^�r^ and mentors who challenged me to

T'--
^

become o better person. Live like
there is no tomorrow and olwoys poy

it forword.

Paul lyler Stanley
Columbus OH

Intelligence
Thank you to all my friends and most

importantly my family for oil the sup

port and good times. Psalm 121:1-2.

� Sin/in Symalla

Thanks to my fomily for oil the

support. My mom was particularly
supportive and even though she got
a little carried away sometimes 1 re

ally appreciated it. To the 2011 baby
All Stars, thanks for making freshman
yeor more fun than it should have
been. To the 2011 Dogs of War. it

J^^�' ^^^

<r'^,
Krystal Ann bweitzer

W,.:.clll �:�!!!(. ll'-l,

1Ik '1 was born with an enormous need

\1 for affection ond a terrible need to

give it," - Audrey Hepburn,

To my porents 1 owe the world: your

^^m love and guidance is my rock. Drew: 1

hope you always find joy in life. Linsay

%>^kl � and Boo: may you both shoot for the
moon. To Kevin: 1 aoss my heart and

^

wm. kiss my elbow that we'll always be

happy. Live. Love. Lough!

Carrie Louise Tenqelsen

blessed to hove the support system
thot I hove. Each of you celebrated
the successes as well as felt the teors

with me and tor that, 1 am truly than! �

ful, 1 live each day with the following
words of wisdom in my heort: 'The
hardest road to travel is the rood
that's right... the shortcuts lead to

woe.' � Grondpa T. and Stroighten
up and fly right" - Grandpa H.

^
^

Liliana Gabhela Urrego
Fayetteville, CA

Air Field Operations

Follow your heart. Don't listen to

what other people say atx)ut how to

live your life because only you know
what mokes you happy. Thank you
to my family and closest friends for

supporting me through the toughest
years of my life so for! "Go confi

dently in the direction of your dreams.
Live the life you have imogined."

- Henry David Thoreou

ir
�

r 1
k WT 1

1

1li
1 �

^^^

Charles J Wasson

/* ^^^^
Conneautville PA

Thank you to everyone who helped
I^^^HHBvX -asT^^^H me to carry on and make it through a

Kfl tough four years. To Katie thanks for

SB never giving up. even when it seemed

wKf like it would not be worth the trouble

^flr To the guys it's been a great couple

-^^1 of year ond 1 will never forget them
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trol G Asu
Clinton NY

I wont to thank my family, wittn
whom 1 would ve never mode it

in the first ploce. During my tim-

fhe Academy I've mode the h
friends of my life, some of whe

would coll brothers thanks for hf
me through and laughing at my
To my fellow fighters it has ker
awesome three years and III mi

oil I'll see you out there.

M
Anthony John Belviso

Bedford NH
Pilol

Pears Wildcards Big Macs ond Sunk-
ist. Mountain Houses, Raging, Firstie
3-mon room, the Business,,. to name o

few. The times hove been amazing 1

'^
my family for the amount of support
they have given me, no way 1 would
hove mode it without you. And finally
to the ZRFC. brothers for life, and
as always stories over standards

- Tony B-Side

Sean S Bertsch
WoodlandPal

'

Acquisitior:

1 want to thank my family and
for helping me through the ch
of the Acodemy and hockey
here to folk

ploying D-1 hockey, Ihe toi.
fere provided me the oppoi
win three conference champ
ploy in three NCAA tournoi

ploy on notional television.
some great friends here at

them the best in their future
ors. Thanks for tfie menr

pffe
Matthew S Brew

Suffield CT
Pllo'

"You have to wonder at times whot

you're doing out there. Over the

years, I've given myself a thousand
reasons to keep running, but it always
comes back to where it started. It

w\^ ^.^Cv ^^�'^ a sense of achievement. - Steve
Prefontaine. Of course, thanks to my

family and friends for their encourage
ment...! hope you all realize just how
important you've teen to me from the

start and through difficult times!

Monique A Co
Edmond OK

I couldn t have mode i'

without the help of my
friends thank you all. Mo

you both pushed me my i

do my best ond I would
person 1 am todoy if it ^

your guidonce and

Curtis Christensen

1 would like to thank God because
everything 1 am. and will be emanates

from him. Ttiank you Saroh for the
woman of God you are and for

waiting for me. Thank you dad, mom
and the rest of my family for all your
loving support, I couldn't hove done
it without you all. Thanks Mark for

being an owesome roommate of 2 '/2
years (almost...! :-|. Psolm 46:10

H
Las Vegas r
Contractir

Thanks to God. my w

for all the love and sup

given me, and thanks tc^Me ans''
friends I've mode here.Mo �?'

there with me through the rougtit^'
laughed with me in good times J"

were always down to go to ttf ,

Live for the weekends. Party"*
theres no tomorrow. Get yof^"

on, love you oil.
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Jack 'J C Fonesiei
Jenks OK

Security Forces

Four years at USAFA: 2 Hard ARCs
tours 5B56 late-nights. Big Mac's &
Sunkist, Firstie 3-mon, The Business and
the Fighter Family, Thanks to my family
and friends 1 never would have mode
it without you, "Aiyyo I'm gonna be
on ti-dop, that's all my eyes con see

victory is mine, yeah surprisingly I've
been layin, waiting for your next

mistake, 1 put in work and watch my
stotus escalate." - Gang Starr

Lyndsey Laura Horn

"...oil we need to moke us really
happy is something to be enthusiastic

ibout." - Charles Kingsley

Mark Gaudette

Thank you to my friends ond family for
supporting me through these chal
lenging years. I'm so grateful for the
wonderful friends I've met here and

the adventures we've shared together.
Most of all thank you to my beautiful
fiancee for standing by me and endur
ing our long absences from eoch other
for so many years I couldn't hove

done it without you, 1 can't wait to see

what life has in store for us all!

James L Leli
Fairfield CA

Pilot

Mom and Dad, thank you for being
my role models, Johnny and Kristin
thank you for being my best friends
And to oil the Boys, thank you for
being my brothers All of you have
given me the motivation confidence
humor, and support to moke it through
the best four years of my life. Now let
the fun begin! 6G40. Trolls Roll Olds

Fighters For Life

Christopher A Lester

For giving me strength for this and
future adventures 1 thonk Jesus Christ.
To my family, especially Mom and

Dad and to the Walkers: words aren't

adequate but thank you and 1 love
you all. To my friends especially my
Astro buddies thanks I'll miss you
Without you all, I'd be lost. Life is all
about experience, good or bod. whe
matters is how you leorn and grow.

Love ond Light! Olds! Fighters for Life!

i^L^' "

l^^fl

Robert C Menzel

I am so grateful to God and to my

family for their love and support
during my time here. I wouldn't trade
what I learned here for anything. To
those behind me, you get as much out
of this place as you put into it. And
being a short three hours from some

of the test slopes in the world isn't a
bod deal eitherl Hebrews 10:23

Sarah Elizabeth Mueller
Glendale AZ

Scientist/Biologist
Thank you to my family for all the

support they hove given me not only
here at the Academy but all the times
before as well. 1 could not hove done
any of this without oil of you. Also to

my friends both here and bock home
you hove been there through thick

and thin and I look forward to all the
memories we still have ahead of us.

iKaychel A roremski

To my tamily: you're stuck with me

Thanks for loving me despite all the
stupid things 1 soy and do. To my
friends you KNOW who I am ond
love me anyway. Thank you. To

the rest of you here, you mode this
place USAFA. OLDSII!!!!!|l!! "To be
yourself in a world that Is constontly
trying to make you something else

jy Firsties 205
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MH Kyle N P Rimando

Sacramento, CA

Cyberspoce Warfare

K #^m
Very few people con soy they've

groduoted from this prestigious institu

BiP' tion, and even fewer can soy that
they hove experienced everything the
Acaciemy has to offer. 1 never would
have guessed that the Academy

-^
^

,

would he this hard, and 1 never would
have made it save for my God, my
family, ond my friends, "Sorry for

^k partying." Ephesians 6:10-11
^LdS^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^

Keenan Ryner

1 ^

Michael John Sayers
Clermont FL

Pitol

To my family the Business ond the

Jelly Jammers: Thonk you for oil your
love ond support over the post four
years, 1 believe Ferris Bueller hod it

right when he sold Life moves pretty
tost. If you don't stop and look around
once in o while, you could miss it," As

rough as it was 1 am definitely going
to miss the great times 1 hod and will

remember them forever.

liii
'^ 4.B

1 give thanks to God for this rar<
'

remarkable opportunity. This has
-|uite the run. I've hod Sonne roi

experiences and some inconcf

ably extraordinary experiences
bonds created will lost forever, 1
support ond unwavering frienc
mode my stay here possible, T
fellow PTWoBs: blue skies my f

l'mout!-PTWoB^383

William Brooks Waugaman
Monument CO

Pilot

First off I would like to thank God
for oil the blessings he has given

me throughout my life. Also, to my

family and friends that hove sup

ported me throughout this experience.
Alright Boys, time to "Flight-suit up"

- Barney Stinson

Chad Lee Vtgver
Mancos I

Security Fe

Thanks to my friends Ond fer
al! of the support over t^f �"'

yeors Special thanks tc

Mom and Dod Matt. Lute
The Cumm Family ond oil the ^

ron bros. It's been real and I'sC''

tun but 1 can't soy ifs been leo



�tfe*
o my Prother
Luke Wag*
all the squod-

1 and it's bee"

been real fi^

Derek Worth
Longwood FL

Cyberspace Warfare

To my family: Tfranks for all your
love ond support, 1 couldn't have
done it without you. To my friends
we struggled, we hod fun. You

made it memorable. I'll never forget
you! Watch your thoughts, for they
become words. Watch your words.
for they become actions Watch

your octions for they become habits
Watch your habits for they tjeconne
chorocter. Watch your character, for
it becomes your destiny." - unknown

Ryan A ZielinsKi

To Mom, Dod, Todd, and God
above, you gave me the support and
guidance to get through here. It was
a wild ride! Thanl you for everything!
To all the friends along the way, you

sincerely mode every minute of the
journey worth it! 6G40, Trolls Roll,
Olds, Fighters For Life,. "Go For Itl"



Jade E Best
Socramenin �

.

�^

Pile:

Thanks to my family and friends who
have supported me these lost four

years at the Academy, especially
my mom! 1 never would hove mode
it without your constant love and

support. Thanks to P&B ond the Wolf
pack for moking these years entertain

ing and memoroble to say the least!

II^^^^B
"Two roods diverged in a wood, and

1� 1 took the road less traveled by,
and that has mode ALL the differ

ence," - Rotjert Frost

Lantz Wayt Casey
'Vlidland. T\

^ "If you want to catch beasts you don't

^Ittl see every day.

J You hove to go places quite out of
the woy.

You have to go places no others con

get to.

-#^^ You have to get cold and you hove
to get wet, too," - Dr, Seuss

John Cronman
'

C

Irianl^s everyone tor helpii

through this ploce especioll
mon buddies and oil fhe o

olong the way.!

but to those who keep

William "Tyler" Dallas
College Station TX

Acquisitions

Thanks to the sponsor family ISC the
dad, WW and JT the sons, & the .

' '

for all the good times, thanks to VjC
and CW for oil the bad times, and
thanks to Mom, Dod and Cassie for
being there the whole time. Most

importantly, thanks to God for guiding
my steps.

208
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San Diego, i

Acquisitions/trit
"Trust in the LORD with dl you^
and lean not on your own unds!

ill your ways ock
Him, and He shall direct ^

- Proverbs 3: 5-

I just want to say thank you !�'� >

my family and my friends. You 5

reason I mode it to where 1'



AAiexanaer jock

I'd like to thank my mother, my friends
and the promise of Jeremiah 29:11

lOldsl for seeing me through the long
ond winding rood, the rood less trav-

eled by.

Casualties many: Percentage
of dead not known: Combat
efficiency, we ore winning,"

- Col Dovid M Schoup, USMC

^^

^^

Jn
Vr

^jIk

Jonn nnarew herr

"When v/e drink, we get drunk.

When we get drunk we fall asleep.

A^hen we toll asleep, we commit no sin.

When we commit no sin we go to

it's all get drunk and go to

heaven!" - Irish drinking toast

Joel Thomas Kraus Chase t Lane

Wow, I con't believe I made it. Soli
Deo Gloria, Without God, 1 am noth

ing. Thanks to my family, friends and
instructors that made these four years
worth it. Here's to slaving away at

my CE. homework with Ted Labedz
countless evenings, finding the 'slope
of the slope" and running through hun-
-'---' of sheets of engineering pc

Wolfpack o tiome to me! Cheers

/
^^^^�bu to my familv, friends and^^^^^^^m

p.. ^MsiiL l^^^^pl for helping me through these

JlMflH -%, ^��Pl lost tour years.

mmb^^Im^. jHnos been o challenging and reward-

^1 ^m Wing experience which 1 will cherish.

�7 "Opportunity follows struggle. It

^'^. follows effort. It follows hard work. It

^^ doesnt come before. Shelby Steele

^--

Christopher Jay McCool

Nathaniel Sails Moyer
Westford .AAA

PJor

Thonk you to everyone who helped
me through. To everyone 1 flew with
thanks for teing my eyes. To oil of

the CS guys, thanks for shoring in the



^^

To my family, thank you for always
being there for me, 1 love you all
very much. To my second fomily,

thanks for never giving up on me. 1

honestly could not have mode it

without all of you. Thonks for the
nemories. 1 suppose I love you all too.

Adrian Ramos

mode it this far without the support
and hope you all hove given me. With
�'all that I am, I promise to work hard
'to give back to my God, country,
family and friends God bless America
and Lord help me to serve those that

I love the best way that I con.

*"**

Rio Rancho. NM
Aircraft Maintenance

To my family, I could not fiave d
it without you, EMT, TDW CJ
AMG thanks for the memories

we still hove o lot more to come

oil those thot took that extra y
moke it through, it was worth it,.

yeor plan baby! And to those
started the journey with us but
unable to finish you will always

a special place in my heorl

Reginald Bonanza Re

Acquisitions

Ihanks to everyone wtio h

there for me during the lost -

I really appreciate everyoi
me through the tough tim

I hont s again. 1 made it!!!!

ever let someone say you
do something... prove then

Hi

i

I

^,r>�-

lm

~y

Eric John Robinson
Denver CO

P.U

Thanks to everyone who has helped
me through these past few years -

my teachers, coaches, teammates,
classmates, and family. I look forward
to working with you as we move

through the Air Force. I wish everyone
the best.

ir not, for 1 have redeemed you-
I hove summoned you by name: you

are mine," Isaiah 43:1

Rachel Elizabeth Simmons

�Rip Von Winkle pulled it off! You've
got to love a long shot." - Rot Race.

ante and Scottie.

Viludani 'Vilu' Yah'.'. ore
Kandy Sri Lcil.

Aeronautical Eni
Thcinks to all who madb th'; f ^

'

worthwhile and were with tre e :

ment- my family 2007-2008 E.st
?008-2nil Wolfonrkers ande,?
else along the way. Also a sf�; .

to oil internotional codets, DFir ^ �

i

Sri Lonkon friends who encourocp3 1
all along from a long distonce cs

brothers and sisters "Ayubow*
you live longer' - SriLorkon w
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Jennifer Bandi

The lost four years have taught

^w^ me that God shuts some doors 1
never expected to be closed, but
thot through every disappointment

^^-ms^ He is sovereign ond will spork new

opportunities that 1 never even knew

X-r
existed, 1 hove to soy thanks to my

amazing family, friends, and many
mentors. Special shout out to Brooke
and Christina, who hove teen my
lifeline during my time ot USAFA.

Isaiah 40:31

example. You hove taught me more

than you could imagine. Thank you
to my friends and family who hove
been a great source of encourage
ment through these tough years The

greatest thing I have learned in the
lost four yeors is to put all your pride.
worries and post failures in God's
hands and humbly follow Christ.

Kyle Uwen bail

Thanks to everyone in my famil

supporting me while I have b
at the Academy. There is no v

^ould hove mode it through w

:>(jf friends I could hove asked for
�

ore awesome. It has been a gr
four years. Thanks to everyone ;

.;,jpushed me to come and convii

me to stov.

iS i



Parental Units, thanks for oil the little

things: you're my inspin
support. Pretty Lady, you're my best
friend. Thanks for being "trouble" with
me. MSgt Pope, you're the best men
tor I've ever hod: thanks for being the
first person to believe in me, Michael,
thanks for pushing me to my future. To
the class of Olds: it was fun, now let's
do this thing! Remember, Iif

live your life fully no rei

Thonk you Mom and Dod for
your unwovering support and love

throughout my life. To all my friends
and fellow Bull Six firsties thanks for
oil the good times, laughs, dinners at
Mitch's, and our sophomore training

session, Ashlin - thank you for always
teing there for me, "Trust In the Lord
with all thine heart: and lean not unto

thine own understanding. In all thy
ways acknowledge Him ond He shall

direct thy paths.'

1

Kimberly B Madorran

P^^^^H Look Daddy, 1 made itl

^
1

^^^^

Randy James Manr

1 wont to thonk everyone who helped
me reach my goals I would not be
who I am today without all your

support. I'll miss the bulls friends baby
cobras and everyone who helpe
olong the way. I wish everyone the

best and hope we stoy in touch, :-l

Edward Henry Vincent Miller
Asheville, NC

'It's not the job or the place you miss.

^^^&l�\ It's the people," - unknown: Thonk you

m^^mT to my family and friends who have
W-^Bmrn^ helped me through this journey. The

S^^Bh|b world would mean nothing without
I^^^RflH^T' God to worship and friends and fam

^^v ily to have fun with. Don't ever forget
our lessons and memories of this place.

k When you get stuck, listen to the big
^ guy upstairs since he has the blueprints
^^ for everything As always Remem-
-^^ ber,,, TCP 24/7/365

Wncenr /vuranaa
Peoria AZ

I tock the long woy but I did it my

way. Thanks to everyone thot tielped
along the way, 82nd Drive and N,

Lovekin where it all started.

rsties 213
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Douglas E Parrish

The funny thing about life is thot you
only get one shot. As 1 leave here, 1

hope 1 do so as a better man and
well rounded person, Thonk you to my

family and friends for the generous
amount of guidance and encourage-

A
thanks for the support, memories and

laughter, 1 learned o lot of tough les
sons, yet you guys got me through the

hardest of times 1 love y'all.

Allan Smith

Thonks to my friends and family for
the post five years, and thanks to the

physics department for two years
of fun!

Garrett Thomas Wilson
Monument, CO

"Start by doing what is necessc

then do what is possible: and si

denly you ore doing th
- St, Francis of Assisi

imes Kyan Nichol

'would like to thank my family c

friends for supporting me througt
the years and always being th
for me. I could never hove mac

without your love and support!
sion: There is No Other Way to

214
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Nehemlah F Bostick

Thanks to the grace of God and
the support ot friends, teachers and

ping me through all the tough fi

d the many countless situations

1 could have not mode it throu;
hout you both. I love you both|

..luch. 1 would also like to thank
brother for always being a goot
model for me. and on awesome

brother. Finally, to my rcxjmmote

friends, thonk you for the memi

and making this place enterro'

Brendan R Cleary
Portland OR

To my God, my mother and father,
family, friends, and all who gave
so much to support me through the

tough weeks and rougher years: 1 am
forever thankful owed, and humbled
by the unfailing love you showed to

a kid who deserved a whole lot less,
AMDG

"Today give all that you hove for
what you keep inside you lose for-

Amanda Lee .

Gracias a Dios mi tomi
profesores, y DFIP par nr

nidacJes en America Loti
and Mommy: 1 could not

it without your support-
admire you trath, Momn
this to me at my last grot
I'll tell you this now - yH
to become o tetter pers
for your strength and l

love- 1 am proud to t)e y

Kipp Druecke
Brookfield Wl

Aircraft Maintenance

This has been the best and worst

experience of my life. 1 want to thank

my mom and dad, my grandparents
the Schweiss family Dr, Furstenau, the
lifelong friends I've mode here and
everyone else for all of the support
you have given me. To all of you still
here, moke time to hove fun otherwise
you will go insane. Long live the Old

Ford Truck Club

216
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Ross ME
WiHiomstown

Pilot

It has been on epic ride, but wf
f inolly reached the light al flief-
this tunnel, 1 wish everyone reef

everything they want in lite one

From the memories 1 hove hoo -

you 1 m certain our fiorizons Uf

limitless. Here's to going and ir

colossal things In the world! But ^

forget: Nothing is ever easy r

kingdom of earth" - iHw"'
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Patrick Kyle Could

West Lawn PA
MichaelD Harrison

**-^

A
pple Valley. CA

Looislics

4r Without my faith, family, and friends
f maH^BHSV this journey through the happiest place

on eorth would have been impos

\3|^^|. -'v

sible... thonk you! Find something to

smile about every day. "There's no

normal life,,. it's just life. Get on with
if - Doc Holliday Tombstone, 1993

lit

lan James Hocking
AAerrimack. NH

Pilot

To my God, my family, and my friends
Special thanks to my parents to the War-
rid 's and to J Bradley I couldnt have
mode it through without ycxr Godly

encouragement, wiscbm guidonce, and
friendship. Won't it be fun to see what
God does? Pxilms 1, Proverbs 3:5-6
Colossians 3:23 and 1 Corinthians 13

"Choose for ycxxselves this day whom

you will serve. . .But as for me and
my house we will serve the LORD,"

- Joshua 24:15

Joshua T Ku

nk my God and my family for

getting me through this place. Isoioh
40:30-31 oil the way

- the second
verse is the assurance, but the first

verse is the truth. Mom and Dad, and
Izzy and Caleb and Deeny and to

all of you out there whom 1 haven t

mentioned, thank you for your prayers
and support. To my Hawgs and Shad
ows its teen real: 1 11 catch you on the

flip side. Kudos all!

Elizabeth "Betta Le^
Pittsburqh. PA

Don't know if this should be serious or

tunny. This place has a way of confus-
the two. To those I've laughed,

sweated or cried with, and to those
who have lent an earlot^e, it's been

real, "Few people know how to take
a walk. The qualifications ore endur
ance, plain clothes, old shoes c

for nature, good humor vast curiosity
gex)d speech, good silence and noth

ing too much," - Ralph Waldo

Kevin Lewis
Radcliff KY

"The most important thing I learneo is

that soldiers wotch what their leaders
do. You con give them classes and
lecture them forever but it is your

personal example they will follow.
- Gen Colin L. Powell USA

1 wont to thank God my family and

my friends for seeing me through this

Ben JMathewson
Potter NE

FinancialManagement
The clock tocked loudly, but of what

spake 1 never knew.

William IMcAngus
Victoria TX

Space andMissiles

"Christ is Risen"

# Firsties 217
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Elliot Noon
Alexandria VA

Pilot

Thanks to my family for hei
get to the Academy, thanks ro my

friends for helping me get through the
Academy, ond thank you Academy
for sending me all aver the world

and paying me to do it.

^m^fmmmmm

J�l

Kyle Rich

^- �--.,.,- Monrovia. MD
^ Intelligence

Iflh^fl
1 had some great times and some

not so great times. But the people 1

shared all it with matter more thon

any degree or commission USAFA
V ^^^ could ever give me. That includes you

Missy, Thank you for helping me get
through this place, 1 love you, IHTP

Taylor Olson
Denver CO

Navigator

"They are fxjif right, but not os tf

Imagine: rather I j
Seek in myself the things I meor

soy.

And lo! Tfie wells ore dry
"

- CS. Lewis

Jon Ryherd

"For I know the plans 1 hove '

declares the Lord, plans to f

you and not to harm you p

give you o hope ond o futuf
miah 29:11. 1 wont to thank

experience Idespite my ettc

contraryl and for filling sale

ence with people of the b
Thanks to all of yOL

Elizabeth Ann Scarberry
Fairbom OH

Logistics Readine$~

Mom, Dad. Daveo - Thanks for

being there to push me in the right
direction. 1 would never hove made
it without your love and support. "A
man con be as great as fe wants

to be. If you hove the courage the
determination, the dedication, the
competitive drive, and if you are

willing to sacrifice the little things in

life and pay the price for the things
that ore worthwhile, it can be done."

-- Vince Lombardi

John Simkus

Acquisitions

1 wont to thank my family for their un

wavering love and support. You were

always there when 1 needi
most. I want to thank my best triend
who stuck with me these mc

no matter what happens in

I am glad 1 will hove you in my life.
To Alex and Pot, I think of you guys
like my brothers, 1 will never forget
the many Gorndtkus experiences we

shared together.

Jennifer L Sim

"What lies behind us and wf�^

lies before us ore smoll matter;

compared to what lies witfw i*

Ralph Waldo Emerson

To Mom Dod Philip, Liz Soitr*-
and Brian - thank you ta icn'^'
ing love, support and encoi.-

""*'

through the good and the

my life-long friends - thank yv

the laughs and smiles along tk * i

love vou ollI WE MACF I"



Gray Montgomery Thompson
Knoxville Ti^-.'

"Yet those who wait for the LORD
Will gain new strength: They will

mount up with wings like eagles They
will run and not get tired. They will
walk and not become weary," - Isa
ioh 40:31 'The horse is prepared for
the day of battle. But victory belongs
to the LORD,' - Philippians 4:13 'I
con do oil things through Him who

strengthens me. For His glory and His
honor." - Proverbs 21:31

Brittany White

To my mom. dad, sister and friends:
you oil hove given me countless bless
ings ond encouragement, Thonk you

for t}elievinq in me.

/ \arnaniel E Thuli
Pio Roncfio NAA

Thank you Mom Dad, Zoch, Alexis
fomily and friends for all your sup
port and guidance. You have been
-| blessing to me each doy. Anne

Howard, Isaac, and Addison: Thonk
you tor seven wonderful years am

many more to corre! Love always and
God blessl

"^tiadovs
-

-"Wfe.

# '^^ T1 ::??3 ^

t ..^. .�E 11^ Jf^1
^SORbt^^ <�>� t71

"^ ^w^S^^^mif ^m^ �xj. ^ m^ .* V I -

� \k,^. .-^.^^^����i^IL^B ^'%L iLrr



1^ Kyle Brandon Ames
Ouokertoi\ .�! PA

A
Inlelligence

Bock when it was hard... Thanks for

,v^Sil the nickname Lennie." Kevin: it caught
I^H t 1 on...What time is Itl? Major Wolsh

I^B L^ '
^ Shut the :�''$% up. Ames...l gotta

I^KJV .m thank my family for their love, support
^^�^^^^^^ ^Mnd mony core pockoqes while I've

jj^^.^^ ' iBfeen here! Batman once sold, it's not

^^ who you ore underneath, it's what

^^ you do that defines you.' Go do

^^�k great things Eagles! WIZ WIT!!

�^^^^�i^'^

Carmilya Nichole Boykin
Fayetteville, NC

^^ 'mum.
Sooce ond M\issiles

M tl^Wl "For 1 know the plans 1 hove for you.

S J^fl- declares the LORD plans to prosper

^L�Ph you and not to horm you, plans to

^fl \--�Z^B give you hope and a future.
"

- Jer

^m^TSC^ emiah 29:11. God olwoys knows who

�� .^^�^99!^^&.. ..i^H to put in your life to help you prosper.

'^.^ 1' Thank God for my mom, brother, and
'^^' "^^^ my girls Sam and Reecie, The GHC is

I^H^^H
growing up! Itear loll

Richard F Cosb

:y, remember the time tr

,3us the end to Horry Potti
that was the worst. Eight

Aaron Haeioon Cho

Through late nights, frozen sweat,

early mornings, blond food, ancient
rules, refrigerated dorm rooms ineffec
tive silver weekends and thousands of
unnecessary e-mails, 1 found friends r^'^
best mode through creativity stupio
ity, and on optional get away plan.
Thanks Ty, Guoto, Dill Pickle, Dome,

Double "D", PD-T, and all you others It
is because of you and our hijinks 1 am

certain our future is secure.

220 ^'gs u

To Mom Dad lon Grand
Kim I genuinely thank you forolc
your love ond support, I wouorr

be where I am without you*

onsider it pure

when you face trials of many f-- -

for you know that the testing!^
your faith develops persevefcrtf

- Jomes 1:2-3



u
i-yereK C Clov/es joei /-\narew Corapi

To my friends and family: Thanks for
oil of the support and understanding,
--pecially during the occosionol weeks
or months of no communication due
to the wonders of being a chemistry
major. To my squadron: "You stay

classy Great Eagle Eight,"

"However, I consider my life worth

nothing to me, if only 1 may finish
the roce ond complete the tosk the
Lord Jesus has given me - the task
of testifying to the gospel of God's

groce" - Acts 20:24

n�^w

^ -

^^?

Kenneth Costello

I wish I hod something unique to say
but 1 really don't, Thonk you God
for the strength to complete this, for
the life-long friends 1 shared it with,
ond for experiences thot changed

me so much. To my friends, 1 11 olv;/oys
remember you guys ond gals It's tjeen

i't good-bye, just
see you later. To my family you know

how 1 feel. Much love.

Emity t Frick

fidence: it will be richly rewarded
5vere so that when

you have done the will of God, you
will receive what He has promised,"

- Hebrews 10:35-36

friends, and family for all of the love
and support through these lost four
years And to my girls 1 couldn't hove

done it without you!

"Dream as if you'll live forever live as

if you'll die todoy." - Jomes Dean

Marie Chantelle Gaudreault
'loraao oprinqs C i.

"Opportunity is missed by most people
because it is dressed in overalls and
looks like work," - Thomas A. Edison

crin rarrlOge ^reen

This Thank you to everyone who

have been possible without every
single one of you!

"Everyone has oceans to fly as

long OS you have the heart to do
it. Is it reckless? Maybe... but whal
do dreoms know of boundaries"

- Amelia Earhart

V/



larcus Jaime

Thanks fom for putting up with all my
shenonigons over the lost six years
""d supporting me every step of the

ly. To my classmates and the fellas
let the good times roll as we head
out from this place and thanks for oil

the sweet memories.

"THUMBS UP LETS DO THIS!!!!'...
'Where did all the rum go?'

Andrew P Lee

3u will forever walk the earth with
3ur eyes turned skyward, for there
'OU have been, and there you will

Thank you Mom, Dad Kristin, and
Rachel, You guys are all amazing, 1
love you all so much. Thanks for your

support fhrough it all.

Alexander

'He does not lead me year by yi
nor even day by day but step

step my path unfolds: My Lord d
my way.' - Barbara C Rybei'

and challenging purney. I m just
I didn't hove to do it alone, thor
my parents my friends and my
Jesus, Skipper, Rico, and Mel

for life.

'I'm a big believer m startim

high stondards and raising th
make progress only when w

ourselves to the highest Ieve
dont progress, we txjckslide
habits laziness ond pcKir of-

^^^M^s ^TTP^^^H

�

ki^^^fl
^^^^H

^Bkl^H

Kaleb Robert M

every coll package thouc
course every proyer. 1 coul
done anything without yo

1 love. Thank you for p
to take the rood less trav
never know how much

ample has meant to me. I

great laughs. Ocxod 1

Blessl
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Merrv NoelMiller

Thanks Mom ond Dod for telieving
in me and all the support, love and

goodies! Thanks to all my friends who
mode these post four years unforget

toble!

'I'm glad I did it partly tjecouse it

wos worth if, but mostly tiecouse I
shall never have to do it again,' -

Mark Twain

First I wont to thank GRI, my W
friend for His leadership, 1 olso �

to thank my family and my frie--

you know who you ore - lor t-

there for me through these toa 1^

When I come to the Academy soi*

one told me I was going to rKt-e

best friends of my lite. 1 didnt i^'
it ot the time, but I do now! Bei

wishes to you all, Isaioh oa



Tyler D Ringwald

Mom, Dod, Travis. Amy. Mark, family:
Thonk you tor everything. Friends

Thank you for making this place home.
If 1 called you nomes, deal with it.

Don't forget wiz wheels when to soy
BOOMER!, our class hangouts ond
if you don't like something... just send
it bock. Lcx)k to tfe future, and never

never never give up. Real Talk. God
is great.

Peter J Tarvin

006. To Mom, Dad, and Sar
ah: Thanks for teing constant sources

of support and encouragement. To
my mountaineering buddies: Get high,
stay highl Up is the right direction!
To everybody else: Take o look at
Edward Abbey's final paragraph of
advice, Rotert Frost got something
right because there's a lot left that I
could have done, but I hove promises
to keep and miles to go before I sleep.

p
Jon Wylie Wikstrom

St Paul MN

Developmental Engineer
Thanks to my family and girlfriend, 1

�T3f wouldn't have made it through here

�* i^
without your support. Even with foot
ball 1 never would have come without
my dad's influence. Also thanks to THE

family: Bullwinkle, Dog, Prison Dod,
and my Unidentical Identical Retjellious
Twin, And Ryan Curry, do you have
headphones? Three years brother.

And Waiwai tor helping me write this\
�'I^^L Iwho 1 told not to come here on his

recruiting trip but he came onywaysl.
s

P
mt

iA
Lisa Yun-Chun Wong

Silver Spring, MD

y^^ Pilot

^^ ^^^B '1 hope your dreams take you to the

23 ^^^^L corners of your smiles, to the highest
^�^^^^B of your hopes, to the windows of

w
f

�

j
^
^

H^^^Hr special places your heart has ever
\ ^^^K known. - unknown
/ ''"�

^ 1 11 remember the good times never

>. forget the tough times, and will cherish

^y�K the people who supported me every

^^^^
^^^
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Lilian /-\ninur}y Oui i it

Los Angeles CA

.^yberspace ,

May the road rise up to meet

May tfe sun shine warm upcxi
face and the rain fall softly on '

fields And until we meet again
God hold you in the hollo-.-.' o

hand.

Jonathan S Bradley Laura Jayne bust

Aircraft Maintenance
�TI...1. L. .. '---'through Jesus

Christ our Lord!" - Romans 7:25: To
my family for first teaching me about
God ond for your loving support - to

Holly for your friendship patience
and your love - to the Warricks for
your countless hours of counsel living
example, and your love - ond to oil
my brothers and sisters in Christ, for
your priceless friendship and the best

memories - thank you so much!

I wont to say thank you to r

and my Mom for their foifl^
for praying for me and ence

me. I have the most inaediC

anyone could ask fcx. I love >

Mom Brian Meg SSoro.
thank you Jesus you hove =.

me and kept me in your hi
that we are sufficient of cxJ
think anything cK of oo-selv*

of God." - 2Corinthia

David Garrett Cotter
Sacramento CA

Pilot

wt^ Thonk you to my family and friends
for your constant love and support
these lost few years. Every day was

w long, but the years blew by and 1 will
never forget them. 1 love you guys!

"Your life is yours and yours alone. Rise
up and live if," - Terry Goodkind

Mary Elizabeth Dl

I thank everyone who ca

pated and encouraged r

years without you I \\ou

person 1 am tcxJav. Trials d

that college friends becon ,

family. You eat together
nnovie all nighters. You kx

you fight- ycxj do obsolutel

together until yoj come
remember flow you ever 1

tfiem." - uiknovi

Daniel Christopher Fang
John's Creek CA

Thonk you to my family and friends 1
will never forget your support throuc

'

these years

"The content of your character is your
choice. Day by day, what you choose
what you think and what you do is

who you became.' - Heraclitus

224 /# I

God grant n-�e rne seren

things 1 cannot change th||aMCf
change things I corv �

onry to mcke the dif,
Heart and Sod. Though ,

the Vdtey of Death I :

evil. He today that sheds '" �
�

with me Shall be my brother
'

sleep peaceably in their beds i"

only becouse rou^ men stcrc ^

to do violence on their beto"



Slockbnaqe G-

feel that America is the best country
and the other countries aren't as

gcxid. That used to be called potrio-
tism." - Kenny Powers

Thonks Mom and Dod for helping me

through these past four years I could
not hove done it without you. To the
ZRFC rugby team thanks tor making

IS: I
00/77 narnger
Southlake TX

Civil Engineering
1 hod some rough times, but more im

portantly h '

here. Thanks to God my family and

my friends that helped me through

Uaniel James Hess Krystie Anne Kaspe

Thank you to all my great friends who

helped me get through this place and
to my family who has supported me

since the beqinninq.

Thanks to my parents for helping me

reach my dreoms and olwoys believ

ing in me. To all my triends who hove

J there
wren 1 neeaea you most, lo my Vi

kings, it's t^een hord but 1 oppreciote
everything you oil hove done to help
me make it. To my mentors thanks
for showing me what is possible.

Whatever has to L^e dore, it's olways
your choice," - Dr. Wayne Dyer

Anthony Joseph Morosco

"Every man's life ends the same

way. It is only the detoils of how
he lived and how he died that

distinguish one man from another,'
- Ernest Hemingway

�/Ul
lyler Dakota Oar

Mayville ND

�lyberspace Warfare Of' :

"It is a well-known fact that those
people who must want to rule people
ore, ipso facto, those least suited to

do it" - Douglas Adams

These last four years hove flown by,
1 hove learned so much and mode so

many great friends during my time

here. Thank you to my parents for all

your support, 1 love you!

^pp.

V
%ll

Kaitlin F Otto

To my family 1 love y'all so much!
Thonk you for being there for me

through these four yeors and for

putting up with my stories and AFA
Visitor's Center Christmas gifts. Thanks
also to all the friends I've made here,
better see y'all out in the big Air

Force, Lesson learned: just wak like it s

all up to you but pray like it's oil up
to him Jeremiah 29:11,



Sarah Petersen

Thanks Mom, Dad, Will, ond Chubbs
for everything. To oil my friends-thanks
for the good times. Will: Now you cr

-

have your weekends back. Brought

done it without you kid!
was..fun."

Scott Ross
Flagstaff AZ

. journey of a thousand i . .

with the first step.

Anthony D Ressel

Amigos, friends, ond other goc
people, 1 enjoyed life here and
miss it here tsecouse of you gu-
I look forward to what God f
in store for me In regulor life d
USAFA, "Blessed are those wl

hove not seen ond hove bel lev

Michael Saeger

'Whot you just said is one of tl
insanely idiotic things 1 have

heard. At no point in your re

incoherent response were -/e
close to anything thot could
sicJered a rational thought E\
in this room is now dumt^er fo
listened to it, I oward you nc

and may God hove mercy (

soul." - Billy Madison: If therj
there's a way. . . Mom Dae

Thank you oil

'^ -^^^^

Joel A Sanders
Mason, OH

p,'. '

Thanks goes out to my parents and
family. The number of pfione calls

home to chat about normal family life
and advice helped me to moke o lot
of important decisions here over the
years. To my classmates, thonk you for
being my brothers and sisters these
four years 1 don't think 1 would hove
stayed if not for the awesome people

l^^^^^^fl brightened my day.

.lames J Taggart
Houston TX

; tieen a long four years see all of
you on the outsidel

GeoffreyM Sin
Destin FL

Ttiank you mom cJad frienc
'

ily. I couldn f ot dtxe it wit

"Pride goes befae c'-'
o haughty spirit before

- Proverbs 16:18]
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Thomas Glenn Wood Jr
Granite Bay CA

Thank you Mom Emily, Sydney, Scout
Stanley, Sprocket and Snowball for oil
the support you hove provided over

the lost four years. The feeling is mes

merizing: o sincere sense of occom-
plishment, merged with the recognition
of all that still lies in my future. There's
a plaque on our wall that says we've
sold over 65 million albums and 1

don't feel I've accomplished anything.
1 feel like I'm just getting started."

- Eddie Von Halen

H
Simki 1 j

ends e dto-
witho ya

destrue on.

ore 0 ill,

618
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James Woodall Anderson
Hankins NY

Unmanned Aerial System

Thanks to family, friends and c

sociotes for an amozing four ye
Whether a not these years are

test years of our lives remoins t

seen, but you all were definiteh
best folks to spend them with. A
remember, "It is not life's events
define who you ore, it is fiow
choose to react to lifes events]

define you,
- unknown

Keil M Bartholomew

Dod thonks for always pushing me to

and support throughout these tough
years. The advice, inspirotion and

motivotion you both have shown me

has opened doors some people con

only dream of,

'The price of victory Is high but so ore
the rewards' - Paul Bear Bryant

Raimee H Beck

Thonk you to oil my family, I
you has hod such o great im|
my life, 1 could not te when
today without your o

and support. Thank you ti

teammates, and squadr
sure the relationships I'vi
forever. Remember o

produces good results. . .

our own life and the shop
determined largely by our

- M Russell Bollorc

William Clav Brodford

flfl Thanks to my mom, dad, sister.
brother-in-law, grandparents, my

many supportive aunts and uncles and
4^B ^^S^^^^^B my friends who supported me though

; ^^^^^^^B the greatest challenge of my life. . .

\ -ij^^aP^^^P- so far. Thonks fo all the friends I've

^^F) ^C mode during this long experience that
started in a little 'hell-hole" in New

v>^<^^ ^
Mexico. "If we go down, we go

V down together,"

Mom and Dad thank you

ing me so well tor this chal
for your unwavering suppor

2 and Jordon f
me and being there for m
what. To Melisso thank yc

the lifekxig friends 1 hove
nrrade my time here unfc

GtxJ has a plan for every
am truly blessed in

Charles "CJ" Cole II

"The greatest suffering is to toil those
who refuse to foil you." - unknown

Thank you to my mentors, my friends
and my teammates for all of your
guidance and support. 1 wont to

especially thank my Mom. Dod and
the rest of my family for helping me

become who I am today.

Tamara Anr

'I con do all things through Crf;-;'

strengttens me. Philipgjons '-

1 wont to thank my Lord'feLEC"
with whom all things ore poi;

"

wont to thonk my omazirg '-'

Mom, Dad, Mallory ondfe^:
love you all and could not fwve

this without your love and sjf
Thanks fo all my friends and Ti*

firsties we made it! Thanks lot '

this the k?est squadron ever! h-



iKyte Axle foley

Thonk God my time is up in this
place, I didn't really say that, I LOVE
USAFA! Really though, this ploce has

given me great memories I remember
for the rest of my life. Not many con

say they went through six weeks of
basic nine in my case, tefore they
went to college. 1 must thank my

support structure my family & friends.
THANKS! To all the preppies still here.

We mode it boys!

UanielMinwoo Han
T:iu:<:,ia WA

~ml Thonks go out to my loving family

M. 1 � 1 especially my parents for always
pushing me. Thanks to my permanent

H JS.5'/ 1 party who mentored me. To all my
boys, you know who you are: through

-.^^ lir

blood sweat, tears and otxjve oil
laughs, we did itl It was real and it

was fun, now it's time to hove some

real fun! "The greatest test of courage

W^M on earth is to bear defeat without

losing heart," - Robert Green Ingersoll

Sean Cason Harrison

Mom, Dod Ryan and Lindsay -

fhanks for Ljeing by my side through
everything. To the Waltons - thanks
for your incredible hospitality. To the
friends I've mode along the woy

- it's
been a wild ride, I'm thankful for the
camaraderie that has been built and
look forward to seeing everyone

down the road, "Rise up: this matter is

in your hands. We will support you so

courage and do it
"

Ezra 10:4

Jason Willis Holland

I know wherever I wos thot you
thought of me, and if I got In a fighl
place you would come - if olive,"
- Gen William Tecumseh Shermon,

Megan Elizabeth Hoskins

For tjetfer it is to dore mighty things
to win glorious triumphs even though
checkered by failure than to take
rank with those poor spirits who

neither enjoy much nor suffer much
t^ecouse they live in tfe gray twilight
that knows neither victory nor defeot.

- Theodore Roosevelt- Thank you
Mom and Alex Tiger Ten and all the

great friends and family I've mode the

** �r

Jostiua James Johnson

Nordlond WA

Thank you to my family, friends and
sponsors who hove continued to

give me encouragement and support
throughout these post four years.

"1 thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who has

given me strength, that he considered
me faithful, appointing me to his

service' 1 Timothy 1:12

Vladimir IKovalenko

Kiev Lkraine

Intelligence
Thanks to my Mom and Dod for the
incredible love and support through
out my whole life, and especially

otter my accident�,l love you so much!
Thanks to my amazing friends fa the
love and support - mast excellent

times with RR, JP JO DT CB KB SH
JC, SL, PH, DH TB, JF, MS, KR BL
BK, AH, and of course all my NWP

bros,..! love all of youi 'Resolve to live
on extroordinary life unknown

First ies 229
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Richard S Mazen

"Our lives begin to end the day we

become silent about the things thot
matter,' - Dr Martin Luther King Jr

A 'Jake"Ov..

1 DID MY BEST! Shirock Jor

Corrynne:! love you more tb

thing. III never be able to thi

enough! Bros, you mode me

every day, Blaine & Fleni I l(
'�' randparents, you're tl
were both still weirdos I Ic

DT ond NFQ never die Ne

Ull�1 1�II�1 1�IUI Innnnnn!

Kyle Eugene Palmer
West Point UT

-�-- '�'-be.-'ce
..^j^^jH -.''�

-^^^Br' 'I'm glad 1 did it, partly because it

^^i^flillnr^ was worth it, but mostly because

"^ ^^^fl 1 shall never hove to do it again."

Thank you to my friends and fomily.
especiolly my porents. 1 would not

�^�^^^ � hove teen able to do it without your^ ^^ unwovering support. 1 will never for

^ get the friends 1 hove made here and

^^
the good times we have shared.

Reed Eugene Ragsdale

Thanks to all my friends and family for
everything over these past few years.

Special thanks to Aunt Maureen,
Uncle Jim, Mom and Dod for putting
up with me. To all the bros, let's ride
on these fools at their own barbeque.

Good times, ZRFC DTMFSCP

I hit big or 1 miss big, 1 like to live os

big as 1 con," - Babe Ruth

everyone who helped r

these years A special tk
mentors and supporters fr-

through tough times and ,

there for me.

The testing of your fai

perfect and complett



Uaniel i\neeiand irapani

I would like to thank my tomily ond

my friends for all the support that got
me to the acodemy ond hos helped
me persevere through the tough

times here. The best thing about this

place is the friends 1 met here and
the times spent with them. Whether 1

5 with LC in Los Vegas or

trovelling the country fencing with my
brother, Peter French, there was rarely
a dull moment. Nil Desperondum

LUKe /viaciay i ravis

_ i:'erspace Operations
jid be worse. Could be raining.

III
'YJfffJi'.'^ftf^fjr^

Kevin R Uniacke Jr

ink you to my family: Mom, Dad,
5loir, Quinn, and Grace for always
being there. 1 love you all. My one

piece ot advice "Look for fulfillment in

everything you do.' One Love.

Jennie S Wood

uroqe disappointment with cheerfu

- I nomas i. /vvonson.

I never thought my time ot the
* ' ' I be over so quick ly.

I hanks to oil my tomily and friends for

helping me overcome the many triols
and challenqes I have faced over the

Desbah Rose Ya

"Cultivate an ottitude of happiness.
Cultivate a spirit of optimism. Walk
with faith, rejoicing in the beauties of
nature, in the goodness of those you

love, in the testimony which you carry
in your heart concerning things divine,
- Gordon B. Hinckley: Family, thank
you for showing me how fo succeed
id find laughter when most needed,
Shima for showing me how to love,
Christ for showing me how to live.

I^ger
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Alex Erik Biglow

st
North Potomac, MD
..inned .Aeriol Vehicle Pilol

Mom, Dad lon, and the rest of my
family thanks for supporting me in

all I've gone through. 1 couldn't hove

W JI^^'MIU done it without you. Stephanie, 1 truly
oppreciote you for sticking by me

1 these post four years You mean so

much to me and 1 can't wait to see

where the rood takes us next. And to

everyone 1 met along the way, thanks
for the great memories, best of luck

to you all.

Jeffrey Michael Allen
Edmond OK

,

AAissile andMunitions Maul, c"

Let me first stort by thanking thi
most important to me, my tomi
"becouse without their unfolterii
pport, I would not be where 1

day. Also, thanks to oil my tri-
'

tor four long years we sufferec
we finally mode it through, Acee
.�jp Winston Churchill 'Now this

� "(he end. It is not even the tsegii
of the end. But it is, perhaps, th
of the beginning," 2011,, -Let's

Kory J Carpenter
Evergreen, CO

^^^ _
Civil Engineering

'i^^HH If it hadn't tseen for friends, 1 would

m HH' BCT The companions I've made make
, ^LaSP every hardship worth if. The support

, N,^fl^^ a
'''�'^ '""y farnily has been indescrib-

^^rI V -c
�ble. From prayers, to Sunday visits

. \^^^^ 1 "

their selflessness has let me keep my

^^^^^^ sanity. Above all I've learned to keep
''^^^^ things lightheorfed, but even with that

/^^^^^ toeing sold, , , the good times are killing
^^Sfflk. nie.

1

Alexander Hapki

As children amongst titons
too young to realize the

things were impossible, W
we did them onyway, ,Aft

through oil of those insomn

tions we will Icxik boot of

how they thought if was i

project. Meem and Nuu
are my life. Mom and

I A_-i _- r_- L

Thomas J Fow
Scottsdale .AZ

Acquisitions
"Rule number 71 no excuses ploy like a

4 Musketeers

Katie Marie

Thank you to Mr. Stuart wfxi '��

introduced me to the Acodetn) -

to my family, because ttiey ir*"

everything to me. Thanks to my g'

especially Kim the water pob ter

Mighty Modi One and the fej
which include the four musket*

and my neighbors that played �

"

gomes at oil hours of the nigtit -j
all hove helped me get thoi>

this place andi cannot thankif
enough Don't Quit! Go Gis

232
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I Allen

Drew Richard Ives

Operations Research Analyst
Thank you to my close friends and
family for supporfing me through my

experiences at the Academy, It was
not easy, but there is nothing thot

1 would hove changed, I mode it

through some of the toughest times
and the best moments of my life. The
friendships that 1 mode truly made this

place worthwhile, PTWOB 381.

Nicholas R Hoogervorst
Scottsdale .AZ

It took me two nnonths fo come up
with this blurb.

JonathanM Lewis
Fayetteville NC

Pilot

Lord, thank you for Your endlc"
mercy and grace. Thonk you fui

friends stranger thon brothers, friends
that I would give my life for at o
moment's notice. Thank you for my
wonderful beautiful family that has

supported me to the ends of the earth
and asks nothing in return. But most
importontly Father 1 thank you for

being my Lord and Savior - "my one

true north." Give me the strength to

finish the roce.

Robert L Lloyd
' North Platte NE
� Scientist

%*9 Thank you to all my fomily and
friends for encouraging me this post
four years. Thanks to all my teachers

BP and mentors for leading me through
Hf these difficult times. For anyone who
fi�:;^il^ needs comfort remember. "If the Lord

delights in a man's way, he makes his

^ steps firm: though he stumbles he will

^ not foil for the Lord upholds him in his

% hand" - Psalms 37: 23-24

Matthew James Lumc

support trom my

family I love you guys, 'The futui
belongs to those who believe
in the beauty of their dreams'

- Eleanor Roosevelt

andtf�Refce^
,ur musketee"
3t played y'^
the night T^

3 get throug'"
�r,tthA�^
liflGoCub^

Drew William Martin

Thank you to my family and friends
for helping to guide my decisions here
at the Academy and in all aspects of
my life, Brianna, thank you for making
it more enjoyable here than I could

hove ever hoped or imagined It could
be 2011, we finally did itl

'God grant me the courage not
to give up what I think is right

even though I think it is hopeless."
Adm Chester W Nimifz

:}hawn MictiaelMcDonald
Muncy Valley PA

Pilot

To all the "All-Nighters" and everyone
who pulled them with me. To every
weekend for keeping us sane, Finolly
thank you friends, family, mentors and

everyone who helped out along the
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Daniel Scott Mosher

Soli Deo Gloria! Thanks to my friends
ond family for your love and support,
08, 09, and 10... thanks fa setting
fhe example. 12, 13, and 14... you

what most people soy, time here dcjes
not go by tost! But make the mos! of
fhe time here - the opportunities ot
USAFA ore endless Ijust like 2011's ho-
rizonsll. Let's go fly jets, Psolm 73:26,

�:it:Sm^^K.^t!&'*^'r..

Timothy John Nichols

'tween goals is o thing callei

Regrets. Thank you friends, 5F3
Four Musketeers, for the great I

which olwoys offset the rough
Mom and Dad thanks for alv

eing o phone coll owoy, r^ou

for being that 3 o.m, phone c

the weekends.

Daniel John Parker Nicole Renee Rube

Mom, Dad, Cathy, Julia, and Suzanne:
thank you so much for always being
there for me, Rachael, I couldn't hove
made it through these lost two years
^without you. Nightrider freshmen. 1 11
never forget everything we went
ll in. . r-v .. I II
11 iiuuyi I. LJCai I LAJIIIIC L^USIll 1 Ul IU Ull

the rebels thanks for some greot
memories I'll miss oil of you, good luck
with your careers, and olwoys stoy

in touch.

What doesn't kill you make

stranger ...at times this place d
came close though. It wasn'i
I expected and 1 wouldn't \i\

do it again but I definitely 1

"^^IHPI a lot, met some great peopl
the way, and hod experiem

opportunities 111 never forge
, worth it? It's hard to say,

"""

fdly when 1 look bod. on tf

Co^^^ Alrtn .Shotwell

he shortest distance between two

points is under construction.

Jessie Marie Stimpson John Russell

Thonk you to my family and friends

the friends 1 made or the odvenfurt
we hod. Through all the punishments
parades SAMIs and everything else
the Academy threw at us, we mode

it and that is all that matters No
regrets or disappointments, just great
memories that I couldn't have found

onywhere else in the world

Thanks mom and dod fa everytt'"
Matt, you are a great inspirotf

and 1 love you. To my brothers cr'
soccer team I cbn't know wfoUc

withoui you. GO BIRDS

Je who you ore and soy wfit
feel because those who mind*
matter and those who mottef *
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5 Obura Tongoi
Nairobi Kenya

We arrived as recruits, we leave
as brothers. We gained wisdom
nt the feet of sages, stood on the

jrs of giants and lived amongst
s. Now we embork on a new

adventure in pursuit of our destinies
Let us live purposeful lives When our

legacies are passed down to our

posterity, let there be tales of how
greatly we dared, how selflessly we
gave, how valiantly we changed the

world for fhe better.

!^MiBI

Adrienne Camille Toneiii
Menomonee Falls Wl

^.�'telligence
Tomorrow is o new day. You shall

tiegin it serenely and with too high a

spirit to be encumbered with your old
nonsense.' Ralph Waldon Emerson-
Sonne doys seemed like nonsense, but
today there is only possibility. Mom &
Dad, you've given me the ingredients
for success, and 1 can't wolf to whip
up a botch, Emilie & Michael, our
sibling dynamics prepared me for o

life of diplomacy, Bryan our bliss is just
beqinninq Thank vou

beck

okes y
edefl
3sn't w
't war

lylea
opie <

ences

get^

u

fel,
ot

to

ed
)ro

y-, t

i

1
ipe-
eo's

Katherine I Vrana

'Our greatest glory is not in never

falling, but in rising every time we fall,"
- Confucius 1 definitely couldn't h
gotten through here by myself. Thanks

ly Mom and Dad for never

Cquit and for always sup-
. To my friends, thanks for

iking me lough and to Steven, for
eeping me sane. And finally, thanks

.^to Teresa for being my rock. I never
could've done it without all of you. Reb

)l f\ /I /

/\ (� '"

^^
,..~^.

.�#�i>

r * "

say whot yo-

-ho mind dorr

, matter doot \ m^i
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James Frank Aultmon

nmiEii

Melissa Ann Beerse
-^ K Cincinnati OH

J^k My best friend once told me: be

^^^^ 100 percent where you ore." Stay
V^^H' fexused on the tosk ot hand. Dwelling

on the past and precjccupotion with
the future prevent you from giving

your all. The academy showed me the

importance of this advice. It's the only
woy to thrive.

Thank you to my family and trie
thot helped rne get to where I

today. 1 also want to thank my t
ers in the Dirty Dozen that helpe
get through the rough times. G
luck to you oil ond see you out t

Elizabeth Nicole Bar

Mom Dad Phil ond Sam the
for making every opportunity

' for always being there to

me. Phil, 1 owe a lot to you sc

I'm just too stubborn to admit j

girls, thank you for making thi
worth it. 'It matters not how

gate How charged with pur

the scroll 1 am the mosteg
fate: 1 am the coptoin of j

- William Ernest H
'

Nathan J Carter
Concord CA

Dl I

Thanks to my parents and friends, 1
couldn't hove done it without you.

IHk^H

Dominic M Cc

Thanks to all those who i i

make it through fhis place-
tor their love and supp-

encouragement and une
ill D I I A -. 1_
Ul n_ic I UUl Ul IU r-.Kjt 11 j\.jy

to get owoy- my fellow I

freshmen for pushing m'

and lost but definitely noi

Dirty Dozen fomily who
all the drinking buddies i

ever wish for... 1 couldn't I

without you

Sean A Cosme
Bronx NY

Systems Engineering Human System
Thank you to my fomily, friends ond

everyone else who helped me get
in and get me through this place.
With all ot your love and support
you've mode this dream become a

reality. This isn't the end, it's only tfe
tjeginning. To all my friends 1 can't

wolf to till the next time we partyl But
until then keep it real and don't ever

forget to be a bro.

Ryan M Dar
The Woodland:

To the friends I've mode, .�-^i-

descritje how close weve be;:'

Our bond will last forever �:"�

encouragement, support, and n'

ship has guided me these foi/ ye-'l
Thanks for all the wonderful me^"

they will always be treasured '^

parents and brother: Thank you''
you've done and shaping me 1"'^

person I am today, "Be true to ��

work, your word, and ycxr "^
- Henry David Thoreau
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ole Ryan Fiin.
Canaseraga NY

"What lies behind and what lies
before us ore small matters compared
to what lies within us. And when what

Is within comes out into the world
miracles happen." - Henry David
Thoreou: Psalm 121 - I wont to soy
thank you to my parents for being
the inspiring people 1 want to be

someday. Best wishes to oil the amaz

ing individuals that have walked the
halls of USAFA. - friendship, love and

pleosure - cheers

Julia A Hansen

Thanks to my family, friends and faith
1 couldn't hove made it without you.
To the team 1 owe a lot through the

good and bod you guys were alway:
there, we mode it fun! Never toke

anything for granted.

Timothy Patrick Keitel

Thank you to my family and friends
for all your help and support.

"To give anything less than your
best is to sacrifice the gift." ~ Steve

Prefontaine

Roderick Anarew /V\

"The secret of the Lord is with those
who fear Him, and He will show them
His covenant," - Psalm 25:14. Thonks
Lord... for everything. Your Presence
has sustained me through every day
of the challenge. 1 am forever Yours
To my wonderful lamily: You guys are

awesome and 1 love you SO much!
To my friends: what a joy it has been
to enjoy the journey with you! This is

only the beginning ot the beginning.

Dalton J Hall
Boonville MO

Thank you to my family friends and

everyone else who has had on impact
on my life- without you. 1 would never

hove been able to make it through
this, I love you all. Fellas, it's been
good: we've shared some pretty
incredible experiences... and some

that were well, not so awesome.

But guess whot, we made itl Go do

great things, 1 know you oil will.

jT <
Regenald � Howard

/jfk ...sleep

t.^
W^M

-WP^IP:-
Jamie Thomas Lemieux

Mom and Dad thanks for always
painting me in the right direction

but always allowing me to steer. To
th thanks for the love and support

you gave me these last three years
1 couldn't hove done It without you.

To Rylie, thanks for being my purpose
in life. You couldn't hove come of a

'And will you succeed? Yes! You will
indeed! 198 ond % percent guoran-

Zhristen Clarissa Monre^

I would like to thank my mom and
dad for their support and telieving in

me. Their encourogement pushed me

through tennis ond academics and
'

lir love has driven nne further than
I hove ever dreamed. I would also

like to thonk my uncle for his core and

guidance. One of my role models
1 hope to be as successful and as

happy OS he is with his career in the

'
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Joshua Patrick Monroe
Ozark MO

Medical Service Corps

Whatever you do, work of it with
oil your heart, as working for th "

Lord. This verse is o base of my lire,
but here 1 reolized you cannot work,
grow or hove real life without the

people God designed for you. To my

family, friends, fiancee and Academy
bros: thanks, God has made you

the difference in my life - From Him

through Him, and to Him are all things
To Him be the qlory!

John J Nygard
Perrysburg OH

Pilot

To my fomily -

you have teen rr

roes and the facilitators of my dr
oil olong: I om truly blessed, hun
ond grateful. Friends ~ thank yo
much for your unbelievoble sup-
and giving me a push when I ne
it. To my PTWOB brothers and

- you gave me a home here i

kept my soul alive and free, I lo\
all more than you know.

Whitney D Peterson
Colorado Springs CO
Spoce ond -il/ss'/es

To my wonderful parents thanks for

getting me in and getting me through!
^^ sisterface, you're my hero. To brud-
uv-r, if your sisters can do it, you con

do it too! To my lifelong friends, thonks
for all the loughs! It's been real fun!

Richard E Rick e

Thonks to my Mom Dod 8. S
love you guys and will olwi
there for you as you have 1
me. Thanks to my teammat

support. Thanks to Cooch ,

Coach Getty, your help &
has teen invaluable. Thanks I

Tom Miller for the opporti
come here. Thonks to my

love you guys. Love Rick Ri
"Wak hard ploy I

Darren Wade Stowe
The Colony TX

Pilot

Don't sweat the small stuff cus in the
end it will all workout. Define yourself

lacing yourself deep in the storm

because steel sharpens steel.

Jeremy ocott >

Scnta Fe. NA

Thonk you foremost La'
me the dream. Next tt�

and frtends for your love
of that dream, Thonks t
Dozen for making this |
sorre, I will never forgel
we had. Keep it Dirty. (
"We die daily. tJappy ar

daily come to life as wel
MocCtonald "To chong

Start immediately. Do it f
No exceptions.' - Willi

David 'DT' Ta

I'd like to thank my Lad Jesus to''

ing me life, and the greatest ^
ever know. To all the friends I rrr

here: it was truly a joy, I'll ne-.?

get you To every cadet: Live s'r

with integrity and conviction I^

stop learning. Moke unreolstt?
and fight far them. 1 ccjn't wo'i -

all that we will accomplish! H > '

start living the life you've irio? '

- Flenry James
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ii^ii A Trott
Eton NC

Thank you to God. Mom Dod Nona
Grandma. Grandpa Michoel Lauren
anu Oil nty iiieiius wnu suppunyu uiiu

believed in me these past four yeors.
Always remember that character
is formed through adversity. Peace

USAFA,,, I'm out! "Two roods diverged
in a wood, and I - I took the one less
traveled by, and that has mode oil the
difference," - Robert Frost "I am the

coptoin of my fate, I am the master of
my soul," - William Ernest Henley

Mark Weber

That was mighty fun ey, shall we do i

again? Documentation: God, parents
family, teachers, squad motes, TZO
fox, mentors, you tube, TI-30 IIS, com
mandant and deon approved mug

ond make it through this place. It was
a damn close run thing IWellesleyl"

at times but thanks to you all, I get to
throw my hat and walk across that

? �, .? J*. ?

John R Wallin
Woodbridge, VA

Remotely Piloted Aircral

I wont to do my part in serving my

country, whenever I con, wherever I
con, ond for os long as it will let me.

James A Zaiser

Thank s to everyone who supported



It's been a long four years: I'd like to

say that 1 ve been through o lot here.
but 1 couldn't hove done it without the
support of my friends and family -

thanks everyone! Thanks to my family
for all their prayers and my friends for

keeping me from wandering from my
Faith. To the proud Class of 2011 - 1
look forward to seeing you out in the

wild blue yonder!

^^

Logan "Lo' Hvrum Barlo\

Thank you to all those who helpe
to get to the Academy to gro
ate from tfie Academy and wl
t now will continue to guide me

and Kloyson. Thonk you to M

Thank you to my friends who sti

me through the toughest of time
all always knew I would come c

77 Steven Chan

Mom Dod and Emily: Thonl
patiently listening all these y'

love you all so much. 160 02
1893200 and mask squeeze.
is cleaning my cor? What w

1 get again? I think the gret
Sneod would approve of th
ficotion to his sage wisdom:

'

puts brains in your liver. Am
Cuofro Amigos - Here sal

the Usual.

Collin BJ Goodwin

i

Justin Bradley ix ^

^ivil Engineer ^^
-' sjuisitionM 1

IE There never was a horse that couldn't iH^^ Mom, Dad Nid ToddUf
be rode:

Never was a steer that couldn't be
throwed.

thank you far your continued 4
1 could not have gotten f^

om today wittiout you. GS G

guys hove been the test rob*

anyone could ask for. Borbcrt

your entire family, thonk you ^

for everything you have doi^

^^^�^ V ^^. me. These past years would K

^^^^^i ^^^ been the same without yw

^ dawgs, you all are my best tr*
�' life BEAM,

2'40 m^ 1i
�



arlow IT�
helped
o grodi
nd whe
de me

od Mi'
Miki, Vn^

1 love >

no stud t o=i. T ^
t times,
ome ouDk^

-larrnew A' ou/
"uauov- Vorl"C KC

To my family, thanks for providing me

with the support 1 needed to keep
pushing when life got tough. To oil of
the physics majors, we mode itl De
spite sleepless nights and days where
we all wondered why we picked the
major 1 think we're all tetter tor it.

Finally, to all of my fellow ex-shadows
and bulldawgs, fhanks for the good
times You guys kept me sane when

things out here got crazy

David Preston Hard

To my Sovior Jesus Christ: I owe it oil
to you. To my family: thonks tor your
constant, selfless, invaluable support.

To my Bensalem friends: thanks for lift
ing me up at USAFA and being real
bros on leove. To my Academy men-
^�

": thanks for moking me o leac'- '

r^iiu finally, to my lifelong friends ano

comrodes-in-orms of the cioss of 2011:
fhanks for allowing me to look bock
on this miserable place with a smilr

^H ^^^^^^fl
^^^^^^^ _

ave

'ty

3ne

nky
t ^j)k -�hnm IjLo- W� *��

Anthony Hill

First and foremost 1 would like to

thonk my Father, Thank you for al
ways being there and supporfing me

in everything 1 set out to do, 1 would
''' ' '' lk my Mother along with
the rest of my family and friends tor
always being there for me. Your sup-

Kevin Thomas LaCosse

Mom. Dod, and Grandpa: Your
unwavering support got me through
this crazy place more than you'll ever
know. Bulldawgs: I'll never forget you
loveoble folk, nor look of a coffee-pot
the same way, Tri-Crazies: You're the
best bunch 1 could hove ever asked
for. We learned a lot about living life
and a bit about triathlons. Flippy: I'll

miss you my inflatable friend. "You ore

not supposed to like things. Only to

understand." - Ernest Hemingway

It is the soldier not the reporter, who
has given us freedom of the press. It
is the soldier, not the poet, who has

given us the freedom of speech. It is

the soldier, not the campus organizer
who gives us the freedom to dem
onstrate. It is the soldier who salutes
the flag, who serves beneath the flog
and whose coffin is draped by the

flog, who allows the protester to burn
the flag," - Father Dennis Edward

O'Brien, Sergeant USMC

\^m "�^'ii''

Christopher S Leung

#;^'M Thank you to my mother ond father

1 J1^'
for their unwovering support and to
the 2011 Bulldawgs for making our

time here at the Academy legendory,
1 wish the Class of Olds fhe best of

B^T^ luck in oil its future endeavors!

!ll^^^^l
Bryan Stephen Mazer

^''
Helofes TX

^flit "These ore some good times. . . you're
I^^^^Hcsk 7^'^^^H gonna miss this" - Trace Adkins- 1

.r-avr won't miss going to class ond the long
\�. nights doing homework but 1 will miss

OKe the Bros the Birds the Bulldawgs
x^^ and the good times. After you breol

^ � ^ o giant wincbw. you start to see the

^^^ important things in life. God, thanks

^^^ for helping me through. My family
^1.. thanks for the support. Blake Don

� ^^.> . Kess, Browe ond all my friends/bros

you were legend... wait for it...
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McKay Ross McLaren
Loi.eni)i, 1

�

'

*" l^^B^^^
Educoting the mind without educat

ing the heart is no education at oil'
- Aristotle.

1 om grateful fo oil my professors ond
especially the Biology department for
a challenging four years. 1 am honored
fo graduate with so mony lite-long

friends.
r.

Kelcie L Meineke

Thont you to my family ond cle
friends for being there for me thn
oil the ups ond downs, I love

guys and thank goodness we mc

"Difficulty need not foreshodi
despair or defeot. Rather ochi
ment con be all the more sofisl

tecouse of obstacles surmouni
- Williom Hastie |

Blake Davis Noble Kevin M Potesky

'You miss 100 percent of the shots

you never take. - Wayne Gret?'- ''-
I am so thankful I took a shot p*

my family, thanks for c. ,

and support, 1 will always remember:

Nightriders, Bulldawgs, Skydiving,
Snowboarding, Ring Dance, Warrior
Dash, Ultimate Frisbee Teom Stretch

ing, Bowl Dawgs, Guitar Hero, Bryan
Paul, Kessler- best roommates ever

,,, Olds

To my family thank you for;

I couldn't do it looks like yc

wrong. To my friends this isr

great place to t^e from- be<
you if wos o great ploce tc

may not hove always been

est, but we ore the best, B

II

�^-%
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William D Remington

"The purpose of fighting is to win.

There is no possible victory in defense.
The sword is more important thon the
shield and skill is more important than
either. The final weapon is the brain.
All else is supplemental," - John Stein
beck; Parents, friends, brothers, thank
you all for getting me through this

place, and even making it fun Special
thanks to those who kept me here
freshman year. 1 had to grow i

Samantha Alexandra Sarkis
Chaska MN

Thonk you Mom, Dad and Alex for
all the love support and guidance
throughout these four years Thank

you to my friends for all tfie long last

ing memories. Thank you Kelcie and
Zc3e for being the test roommates

one could luck out to hove. And lastly
thank you to my fellow bulldawgs:

We finally mode it! You oil have been
such on amazing support system and I
will miss each and every one ot you

Dnan L,nrisrophe

"

-*�. Pittsburgh P/
Combat Rescue C

Thanks Mom and Dad f<
�^^^HN ^1^^ take this adventure and

w when 1 needed you Tha
dawgs for the great tirm

\\m*^^ lieve they're gonna let u
I'm not coming bock to 1

any reason for two hour
turn into a pock-rabbit a
believe time is over let's i

j

^fev and do something real, A J

'^ a third thing,,. SN,AC L

���^^^^^^^

Matthew Shit

Thanks to my family ond '

c :�

fhe fun times.

Death is Certain Life is No' '

Finally Lunch will te canceleo o

lock of hustle
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Matthew J Adams
La Porte TX

Nciaaror

To my Mom 8. Dad and the re

my family, thanks for all of your
ond support. To all my friends
classmates thanks for oil the lo
ond gcx)d times It s been tougt

Thonk you to my family for all the su|

port that they hove shown over the
years Thank you to all of my friends
for helping me through the chollenges
1 hove faced, Speciol thanks to all my
squod motes and clossmotes for all
the wonderful memories that were
shared here at the Academy, "Kick

Butt, Take no Prisoners"

Finally done! Porents and t

ers thanks for putting up
me these last four years, Af
Team - Words connot desi

'-;nces I've shared witr

ond off of the court the wir

losses I wouldn't trade onytl
world for those four years
with you all. Thanks tor pud
become a better player a

son and o better leader.
"

Matthew Jacob Coates

First, 1 hove to thonk Mom, Dad, Jor
dan 8. Ashley for olwoys supporting
me, even through fhe worst disop-

paintments Besides that, to those who
know who I'm talking to Especially
Chooch|..."You were always there

for me, and I'll te there for you for al
ways. . .

"

except when it involves t^eer

..helsea Marie

To Mom and Dod,

The Lord is my strong
shield: my heart trusts it

om helped. My heart k
and 1 will give thonk s to

- Psalm 28:7

Cameron C Cordell

nnot thank my family enough for
all their help and support. 1 could
not have done it without ttiem. To

all my friends we hod some fun and
1 will see you all later on down tfe
road. Until then "God is great, beer

is good, and people ore crazy,"
Billy Currington

Thank you Mom Dad,
Thank you to all my friends tc '"�''

to my stories and staying o (-�'

my new lifestyle, 1 love youp--

appreciate all ot the help I ve re:-

trom my teachers crd my ckss^
for always being there for me ''

uphill from now. "Life moves prf'
fast. If you don't stop and look c"''

cxice in o while you codd ms

Ferris Bueller s Day Od
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Derek Franklin Gillespie

Thanks family and friends for your
unwavering support the post years
and always, Thonks to the wrestling
team for helping push me to be not

only a better wrestler but also a
better person. It takes courage to foce
the challenges life throws at us and
a determination to not foil. "Courage
is not fhe absence of fear, but rather
the judgement that something else is

more important than fear," - Ambrose
Redmoon, Personal motto, "No regrets".

John M Kessler

Thankful tor: Family, Friends, OR/
Math buddies and Faculty, J-Roll's
ability to sleep with the lights on,

'-'"shmen nightriders naps, Tunok
� T'-esdaysCici's pizza, IHOP/

L^/ci II ly 5, O'Malleys, Ronald Wang,
the 09 bras. Mile Hi, Swollen Nolan
and Delmarva, Joel, Keystone, Halo,
Super Smash brothers. Guitar Hero,

Superbad, the door that wouldn't stay
shut on the ring dance bus. Street-isms

EMT gators and Egg Noffles,

^lex nowers non

Puvallup WA

"For better Is it to dare mighty
things, to win glorious triumphs,

even though checkered by failure,.
than to rank with those poor spirits
who neither enjoy nor suffer much
because they live in o groy twilight
that knows not victory nor defeot,"

- Theodore Roosevelt

DanielA GidasI

mS:
uaniei liu

Sugar Land T\

Thonks to my God, Family and
Friends, Without ya'll I could hove

never mode it. It was tough but fun!
Thanks for getting me through all this

Love Ya'll.

^^^!5^^
irsties 245



Jake McKeon

you for helping me get through
every tough day here - 1 couldn't
hove mode it without your love and

support. And despite the Academy's
challenging atmosphere. 1 enjoyed this
opportunity and every moment I wr -

able to spend with my friends here, i

will miss the fact that 1 con just walk
down the hall and honq out with you

Hiexanana c i\epr

"The qreotest barrier to success is the

Nicholas Christophe

Jesus Christ, my Lord ond Sov

eternally grateful for your re
love, enduring faithfulness orv

when I was weak and gov
focus and endurance to gn

also acknowledge my belov
friends and mentors who h

ported me over these yeors

ing the man I am today. Tf
and may Gcxd bless you al

Taryn Lynn Ramsey

Thank you so much to my family -

Mom and Dad I love you so much
and can't thank you enough for all the
love and support you hove given me

all my life. Brandes - 1 very literally
wouldn't be here without you - 1

guess 1 forgive you for lying. To my
friends, my cru- you helped me gef
through the day to day struggle and
focus on what is most important: faith,

friends, and family!

Richarc

It's been o long rood j'
the tieginning but its fi
my family and Saroh: I,

your inspirotion socrificp

letting me settle on mee

boys: y'all helped me thre
times and taught me tiow

John Mark 'J-Roll' Roling
Eldersburg, MD

Pilot

Here's a toast: Hawaiian helicopter
rescue Vegas Brazil riding Pegr� -

nude. Assault Course Ird, twol ui i

no sleep due to puppy rescue, tTalo
Dr, Pock, 90 tours, faotball, power
outages, Streetisms, Dl, Recognition

friends, roommates and EE budies. The
last four years weren't always fun
but they were worth it. "Yesterday
is histay, tomorrow is a mystery, but
today is a gift. That is why it is called
the present." - Master Oogwoy

-^m^
Jessica A ;

lo my family o, my v:?

ble to express my

the great times you mc

fhe terrible times you
able. Squeeze all the joy outP

that you con. You dont ho.c '�"

perfect. Lough every chance i*

Self-forgiveness is divine, rbve
in Gcxd and yourself. I'm o kck)

^-375
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Lolorcdo Siyi'^os CO

I wanted to thank my Mom for
always being there and for hei
me get to where 1 om now. 1 also
wont fo thank oil my friends who

supported me and gave me o reason

to keep trying. As for the Academy
it's been real, it's been fun, but it ain't

been real fun.

w
\^H �

�2i^^^S r

I %
Alejandro S Sena

H ^li ^�i

Thanks mom and dnd for your
prayers, 1 couldn't hove done if

without you. Thanks to all my friends,
family and mentors who hove made
this ride worthwhile and foremost all
thanks to JC for always t)eing by my

side "1 did it for the kidsl"

K

Through him we hove obtained access

by faith into this groce In which we

stand, and we rejoice in hope of the
glay of God, More than that we
rejoice in our sufferings, knowing thot

suffering produces endurance, and
endurance prcxJuces character, ond

does not put us to shame, becouse
God's love has been poured into our

heats through the Holy Spirit who has
ven to us," - Romans 52-5

Charles G Street V

First, thanks to Mom, Dad, Andrew,
nd Toby for helping me get through,
V Nice to finally have octuol jobs
tead of always trying to "make it

it' Four years of the grind seemed
to never end. but we finished right:

another day, another dollar, Woulc
ade life easier if 1 learned to stop
.ing "why" questions earlier. It's the
3ple I'll miss, not the place, Remem-
r: deny, deny deny counter-accuse

Michael Samuel Vetr.

My greatest gratitude to my family
and friends for their constant support.
Mom, Dad, Anthony -

you were

there from the beginning and 1 couldn't
ask for more. Wesley, Guillory, Glover
Gutierrez, Scott, Schafer, Penry, Nep
tune, Huckeba. Campbell, Meehan -

you are all true friends who can never

be replaced, "Another season of my
life is done. Another race I'm glad 1

got to run. Another chapter of my life
is over,' - Kenny Chesney,

Eric Wallc

I wont to thank my family for their
: endless support and faithfulness.
' pnk you Melanie for you constant

icouragement and strength. Thank
)u friends for fhe best four years
r my life. You mode it all worth it.

~^tx3ve all, I wont fo thank my Lord
and Savior jesus Christ, Thank you for
your endless love grace and truth. All

the glory is yours Psalms 27:4



..c7. i^iN Antonio Brooks
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II
Benjamin Guy Cochran II

"Be tearless, compete like crozy, enjoy

wfio matter most, love you for who
you ore, ,, pressure is a privilege,"

- Guy Cochran

Thonk you Jesus

FinancialManagement

Michael Jadan once said, 'I con
cept failure, I can't occept not trv
Since youre reading this I obvio
didn't foil. 1 would like to think e\

one that believed in me suppor

me ond kept me on the right pc
achieve success. To those v/ho e

believe 1 appreciate the motivi

you instilled in me to keep pu'

and chugging along through c

ups and downs. 1 MADE I

Kyan Combest

Lord THANK "rou for biir
incredible people into my li'

for drawing my heart closer

fhrough them. Mom and Dc
faithfulness in trusting the Fot

reflecting His love hove b

powerful in my journey, I lov
consider all things a loss com]
the surpassing greatness of '

Christ Jesus for Whose sak
lost all things... that I moy gi
and be found in Him." - Philii

Christopher S Driggs
North Platte, t^

Pilr^f

.^^af
Jock London said The proper func
tion of man is to live, not to exist, 1
shall not waste my days in trying to

prolong them. 1 shall use my time." The

Academy has taught me to live that

quote. 1 know 1 wouldn't hove mode
it to or through the Academy without

encouragement wisdom ond help
from my family and lifelong friends

I've made here. Thank you. Now, Into
the Wild Blue Yonder!

Brian Wayne i

I could hove never done

own. Mom Dad and
thanks fa all your sl

everything you have i

would not be here if it wi
To my boys I will never f

things we've been thro.
fin weve hod together: '

my tjest frienc'
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Angela "Cadetapa" Etopc

Thanks to my friends for helping me

get through and enjoy this place. 1
could not hove done it without you

Keep your sisu.

01 I

RobertM Ev

Mom, Dad Andrea...! couldn' '

done it without you. You do-
realize what you did but be ;

you made it pcjssible I LO"^^
GUYS!!!!! Todi my friends rene'

"Go Big a Go Home!'



/^narew /v\. rorsyth

Thank you to my family and friends,
especially those friends who started

together in Tiger Ten Your frien'' '-

ore what moke this place worm ir.

Mom and Dad thanks for always
pushing me to do better. I would not

hove mode it here without that,

"It was the first thing that I ever did,,,
that I did not know how if would

end," - Nothoniel Pick

Christoplier /Vlichael Uheen
Niceville FL

Cyberspace Operations
Thank you to all my friends and family
for the support throughout my time

here at USAFA, To my squadron
motes in CS-15: Don't forget where
you conne from and never let people
around you bring you cJown, To TT, I
love you, thank you for being my best

friend.

John Alexander Hadjis
Bridgepod WV

Pilot

It has been o great four years. From
EE studying late Saturday nights to
uddy corries bock from haps, I don't
regret a minute of it. Every journey

must begin with o single step.

Shannon "Shay Shay" Hart Andrew Hepler
Cheyenne WY

The most important thing in life is

Love If love is always the focus in

our interactions with others and in the
'ecisions we moke, we cannot foil. It

is the love from my family, friends and
my God that has gotten me through
this place, I love you all, and thonk

you so much!

through this ploce: couldn't hove '-'"""
it without him. To my tomily, the., i-vj

for your support - 1 love you guys For
my friends We mode itl It's tjeen quite
the adventure - you're oil awesome

and I will miss you To those below me

'This is your time, this is your donee:
live every moment, leave nothing to

chance. Swim in the seo drink of the
deep. Embrace the mystery of oil thot
you con be.' - Michael W Smith,

oulc
do
be

r

Jr

nt '<�:

nie-'

ieve t

Hans J Hoffman
Grand Junction, CO

Cyberspace Operations

Thank you to my family for your
support through these chollenging tour

years you helped me accomplish one

of my biggest dreams. Thank you to

anyone else who had on impact on

my life during my time at the Acod

emy, Always pursue your dreams

Joseph Michael Kerhin

It's been a long and challenging ride
but we mode it. Hours in the lob, bfe

nights writing papers rushing txick
to the room by taps - this chapter is

coming to a dose. I'm ready to take
on the world, live life to the fullest

Ouidquid latine dictum sit. altum
videtur.

Firsties 249



Ryan M Loya

you to my family, especially
my Mom and Chuck, for oil the help
support, and love you have given me

over the past five years - I wouldn't
*"
ave gotten fo where I om without
u. To my friends - It's been one hell

of o journey we finolly did ifl There's
a light of fhe end of the tunnel even
for a preppy - A Squod, Now 'Let
the wild rumpus beqin!' Plus Oultre

Julie /V\ Paladino
Buffalo NY

Force Stpi-
"*"'- ink you fo my family ond trie
I would never have mode it wit

your supporl and love,

'The most difficult thing is the de
to act, the rest is merely tenacit-

feors are paper tigers. You coi

anything you decide to do, 'fo\
act to change and confrol yoi

'

and the procedure, the proces

Ryan A RogI

Through all the good and I
attribute my success to my v

family who has supported r

day one. Having the best p
spend valuable free time w

my five- year odvenfure h
been a blessing. Thanks to i

' -fiancee for four years of -^

waiting, and above all the
,lljDm and dad! You know I
be here todoy if it weren'

A. ^^Sr

Brett Rodgers Skene
:rlleton. CO
,-n. il^ilinn^

Without God, none of this would be

iHi possible, 1 want to thank my parents

and support, 1 also would like to send
a special shout out to all of my bros
who mode this experience memorable
for me,.. Stories Over Standards

Kurt W Wallin

Well it has been one heck of an
experience. Plenty of ups and downs
but it's finally over, I couldn't hove
made it through without my friends
and families support. Mom and dad
you two helped give me lessons I will

use forever,

'Do not fear, for I am with you: do
not be afraid, for I am your God, I
will strengthen you: I will help you,"

- Isaioh 41:10
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Nolan "Swollen
'

S\

Bite off more than you c

Then chew it.

V
^^^^^^^�^^^^^^^fl

Joseph P Willie
YoriiOV-.-n m

"Seriously thots like

^�' W 'M



ill
Katherine .

s the dec
tenacity
You can

do. You

Friendship is unnecessary, like philoso
phy, like art,,. it has no survival volue.
Rather, if is one of those things thot
give value fo survival," - C S Lewis



'CwJ^&EI

I ravis i\irDy ^aams
him i^irtn IX

1 want to thonk my family for bt^
there for me through the dark ti

in my life, for always believing �

trusting in me, and for the tremei

love they gave. My Poppop wf
been my hero and lighthouse thn
out the journey. Those who go\-
the opportunities 1 needed to t

My friends for spreading light
life. And those who never belt

^K,

Dan V Armstrong

-^
Cincinnati OH

Pilol

The post few years hove been great.
I^^^^^^T'^ "' '^^^^^H not necessarily fua but the people
I^^H ^H were awesome I'd like to thonk oil

1^^ ' ^^ my friends and family for supporting
^�^^^^v me for the post four years, especially

^^C^^^Sb
my parents and my fiancee, Katie. 1
know we all can't wait to get to our

^.^^te_ first assignments It's going to be a

blast.

I P Buenger

''orth isn't really spherical. From space
it looks like a big, blue spherical

marble, but when we Icok closer at
the actual mass distribution, we find

that earth is actually kind of squashed.
Thus, we can't really treat it as a pure

point moss when we do very precise
orbital modeling. We coll this squ

,,
- 1 hove mastered

;m solving. Thank you. Astro, for
making me into superior officer.

Louts Joseph Cascino Michael Arthur '

Thanks to my friends and family for
- outstanding support To my sister

mom, and dod if it wasn't for you
guys 1 don'f think any of my papers
would hove ever passed: thank you
so muchl To the guys in my squad
fhanks for all fhe laughs and goad

times. Good luck in your futures. Just
remember, "Life is either a daring

Klavigato
Thank you Mom and Odd, yo-

mode this ride a lot ecjsier wilt-

the support and love ytxj gave
'

I couldn't hove done it withoui i'|
To my siblings: You will never l""

how much of an impact you t""
had in getting me here, I lave f'
it. Everyone who struggled wilt

these four years you know ho*
'
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ocelyn Juno (^ravens

> oeen o long journey! Thank you
to all of my friends and family who
constantly supported me through
every hard time and were always

there to encourage me to expect the
best from myself and others, I could

�, not have done it without you.

"Weakness of attitude be
comes weakness of character.'

'J - Albert Einstein

Jake Dude'Duede

Mom and Dad thank you so much
for being there for me all these years
It has been a long road since high

school and no matter what, you hove
been there. My friends have been
invaluable to in my times here too.

Without them, probably wouldn't hove
mode it through some things "Never
mistake activity for achievement."

- John Wooden

Thank you to my family for all the
support you hove given me over the
yeors. Thanks to all my friends from
NWP, fhe squad, and everyone else:
it's been real it's been fun, but it hi

been reol fun.

He who has a why fo live con beor
almost ony how." - Friedrich Nietzsche

Paul Edward Helns Chance E Johnsc

"1 cry out fo the God Most High, to
God who will fulfill his purpose for

me" - Psalm 57:2.

To my classmates let us make fhe
besf ot the gifts God has given us as

we go on to serve this great nation.
Thank you Sharon, Dad, Mom, Megs
Grandma and Jake for making this

an incredible journey.

What an experience: 1 jumped out ot

planes traveled the world laughed
cried mode some lifelong friends
lost some ond most importantly

learned about living life to fhe fullest
and never toking a moment of it for

...all this without a single re

gret. Dod. Mom Justin Trevor. Jcxob
Haiden. friends and family, thanks for
helping me enjoy the gcxsd days ond
moke it through the bad 1 couldn't

hove done it without vou.

benjamin Lee Keisler

Thanks friends and family for fhe step
where there was none the kick when

1 needed one, and the shenanigans
t ensued,,, seriously... that was

ridiculous 1 brought this hardship on

myself so in hindsight 1 cannot help but
say. "Go to Heaven for the climate.
Hell for the company," Mark Twain,

Jonathan R Kimberly

'The tosk ahead of you is never as

greof as fhe power behind you,'
- Mark 9:23

A big fhanks to my Mom ond Dod
for always being there for me I could
not hove done this without your love
and support. To my friends ya'll ore
awesome: you definitely made this
a fun and unforgettable four years! 1

hope the besf for everyone and keep

w
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Duluth MN
FinancialManagement

Thank you to my Mom. Dod. Sister
Trish. and Brother Joe. and the rest

imily. 1 could not have mode
it this for without your unconditional
love ond support. To oil of the guys
on the hockey, our friendships will lost

rarrICK Josepn Livingston
Plainfield NJ

Security Farces

Thank you to everyone who he
helped me olong the way, my toi

lifelong friends and even a few i

emies. Thank you for all your sup
friendship Inspiration, and greof I

1 will never forget what has tieei
of the best experiences of my lift

us go out ond do great thine

"What we do in life, echoes in

nity' - Mo/imus Decimus Mer

..

Travis 'T-Mac'McMillan
Elgin TX

%
Pilot

Thonk you to my family and friends

'> SMi for pushing me to follow my dreoms.
� VVf even when 1 doubted myself. To fhe

I^^^HHlt;:: <7A^i^H NMMI crew: Loyalty got us through
\ ^^^,*^ this place: brothers to the end. To my

: xT; ^-. classmates: we made it, but this is only
o- ^ 1 the beginning, just remember 11 know

-yN-' '^^^^^^ how much my thoughts mean to every-

^^^^^^ onel "Success is fhe ability to go from
^^^H^. one foilure fo another with no loss of

l^^^^^ii^H enthusiasm," - Winston Churchill,"

Nathan T Miller

Finally mode itl Thant you M

Dad tor all of your support I

be in the long blue line v/ithc
IU lilt; ; viiiMuui I uiiiiiy. ii

iur giving me a home owo
home! To all my friends it's tx

some, keep in four^^

Tristan R Newkirk
��^ Albany NY

mM Thanks to my Mom, Dad, my brother's
�^^^�^^i^^ Ben, Russ and Rick, and the rest of my

HK family. Thanks to the AFLAX boys for

GH| oil the good memories You guys got

\9^a me through the days here. How you

^^^i doing tour eight?

*N
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Alex TParmater
Benton L.A

"The pursuit of pleasure must be
he goal of every rational person,'

- Voltaire

MB E

Jacob J Rob
Marietta C

Developmental l

Thanks to my family, I

wonderful girlfriend - I
done it without you. Ft
America is all about. It is^ieinc*'
desert and the unclimbed no*

the star that is not readied co:'

harvest sleeping in fhe unpk"*
ground. Is our wald gone? \^f '

Farewell. Is a new wald comrt-

welcome it and we will bend J '-

hopes of man," - Lyndon Jct^^



could not have made if without my
ncredible family and friends, skydiver;
preppies, and CS-16�ko-kaw! You
all carried me through some of the
besf and hardest times of my life! I

love youi Philippians 4:13

Blue Skies. . ,

Die Living"

mi�
'^-.

^i
IIHH

vo roads divercied in o wood ond

We took the one less traveled by

\nd that hos mode all the difference.

"T'^'"^?:T!*=3f?r�i.(.^*;

licke
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SEVENTEEN

Alexander Nathan Anderson
Bedford M\A

Pilot

Friends you ore some of the great-

-1 helped me became the person 1
am todoy. Family, 1 don't think I'd
hove made it this for without your
support. The only wisdom 1 hove
to leave t)ehind is that the experi
ence is what you moke of it. so

moke it something worthwhile. Two
men look out the same prison bars-
one sees mud and the other stors."

- Frederick Longbridge

Tyler John Benjamin
SearsrrxDnt ME

/ ^fl' 'In the end, it's not the yeors in your

t itlmi lite ffiof count. It's the life in your
._.- . __

yeors,' - Abrafiam Lincoln,

Ihul^^ j Thanks to oil my family and friends for
tmmm^r^^^ii^ making this experience, of wast beor-

^ ^ ' oble, and ot tiesf on unforgettoble
^ "^^ adventure, 1 om truly grateful to oil

^^^^ of you who hove helped me succeed
^^^^ and put "life" in these four short yeors

l^g^^^^g

William Cbyton Adair I

The Academy has been the e-t

ence of a lifetime 1 hove hod s

of fhe tiest moments in my life ^

and would truly not change a s

decision. Mom and Dad - thanl
fa showing me the path but le

me walk ciown it even ftiough I

you were always only a f
behind me. 'If you are truly gr
remember ycxj won't need tc

?
Jonathan Christopher I

To all my family and friends -v

mode me the mon 1 om toda

you!

"Live in each season as it p

breathe the air drink the dri
the fruit.' - Henry [David T

iIr
^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^M ^fl

J-
Kvle C Caaa

1
Thanks to my family ant

who have supported me

my life. It is finally over a

only begun. To ttiose tht
a piece of advice my gi
fold me- every day is a

just some are better the
- Grandoo Caf

1

�I

1
Cory 'Mama BearAherace Cock ^|

Pun^sutawnev "4 ^H
Andre

Jk
3ecur-:: .^o'ces ^H

To my family, thank you so much fa ^H ap 'It's not the mountains vyfl
�ii^ '^^'^^l being there for me through oil the ^| ^^ H^M r ourselves' - Sir EJitwW
i^^B' years 1 would ve never teen able to ^H m ^^Blf

% VOT cdo it without vou, Ttiank vou to the ^H , � aSm^m ARAX 18- Thanks AAom

\^1F great friends I've mode here. We've ^H m.\m�m. DcnICheere
had some amazing experiences ^| immsyji^tM ^

~Sh ^ ^1 togetfier that 1 know have changed ^| I\^<^\
who we are. "1 have tried to live my ^H
life so that my family would love me ^H
and my friends would respect me. The ^H
others, they can do whatever the hell ^H

they please." ~ John Wayne ^H

"

N 1
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iKuayara Joser Yilona Uacquei

I'd like to thonk God my family and
my friends for always being there to

support me through the four years
Without your guidance and encour

agement, I could never hove been
here or accomplished os much To the
crew, we hod some great times ond
memories ring donee, spring break
ond just leaving the Hill fo find a

good time Remember to Aim High,
Hit the Mark! Never Look Back and

Leave No Regrets!

PaulTHomsh

To oil of my friends, we made it.

To my mom. dad, sister and grand
parents, there is no way I would

be where I am today without all of
your love and support. Lastly, I thank
USAFA for all of the incredib'

ven me. It I were to do i

again, I would not

but because this is just the beginr

Nature's first green is gold- Her
hareJest hue to hold. Her early leafs o
flower- But only so an hour. Then leaf
subsides to leaf. So Eden sank to grief
So down goes down today. Nothing

gold con stay, - Robert Frost

Stay Gold Henning. Stoy Gold

^

1
1 Andrew E Jarvis

^-cdo'e VA

1il
^1^1-

support over these exciting four years!
Godspeed to everyone.

"For from Him and through Him and
for Him ore all things. To Him be glory

forever," - Romans 11:36
J
i

Michael James Kanaan

Birmingham. AV

iflb"- Intelligence

^B. Thonk you to my friends and fomily

I^PIPI'^^H Without you 1 would not have ac

ivir^ A complished the goals 1 sought offer.
�� _^v -^^^ I'll never forget the experiences 1 was

^^ fortunate enough to have here. Shoot
^ for the stars land in the clouds.

//
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Katrina Elizabeth Moffat
Fairfax VA I

If I hove lived a life worth exper

ing it has only been through the
and support of my omozing trie
and family. No matter where yo
the real adventure depends on

people you find and love.

May the rood rise up to meet

may the wind be always of "

back. And until we meet ogair
God hold you in fhe palm o'

hand." - Irish Blessing j

^�k- �� ^^^^^^^

Jacqueline R Norton
Highland CA

t *i�
Pilot

To my friends and family thanl you

mn*' 1 tor all your support and guidance
through the yeors 1 could not have

� ^ 1 * J^lone if without you. It has t^een a

^Plg five years, but 1 wouldn't change� m
,Al ^

i^^~ ^
�

>.:^ a single thing, "No one will ever see
^'-^ '

me quit, because 1 simply won't. If 1

^'�^^ ' start something, 1 will finish it and do it

well
"

- Steve Belmorsh

U^^

Soren Olson

Thank you Marissa and Louro f

ing to my adventures. Arlen tl

olwoys toeing there we II br
Sam & Dean thing eventuolly.
love yo bro. Mom and Dod tl
l.i- ., . . I L . I . - - ... -iL

iisiwiiiiy UIIU iieipiiiy lilt

I wouldn't be here. ,. To my n

been o wild four yeors ond �
-

getting started. I love you ti

putting up with me. 'Whatev-
be a qcxid one' - /"'�^-

Jessica Lyn Rodgers
S^^^^^. Colorado Springs. CO

Jk ^k. Contracting

JB J^^ ^K My family. 1 wouldn't be here without

II Pi*� J your support. Mom and Dad thank

you so much for motivating me and

^HTjIK^ always believing in me, you guys

^p ^w^ ore my rock Shelley no words con

1^ w"^ describe how blessed 1 am to hove a

^.^ // sister like you. My friends 1 couldn't
hove survived without you, fhanks for

'^^^. the oil the laughs. What on experi

x^^t^
ence,., finally: YES IT WAS!

Blake YSher
Doculo G.

Acquisitior

Thanks to my family fc
through the tough time

in the good times. Your 1

life is mae that you wife
To my friends, we mode It '

this experience while still m
moke some awesome memonB f
I want fo thank you oil for 1'^=

we have the wald in front i

tets go do it big!!! Phllippio



i

Grant L Starkweather'timm
' ^^'

eric
1 M.

Charleston SC

Flere's to you. Mom and Dod, for
le It ^^ putting up with me every day tor
rier j ^^B ^^^^H 15 years. Without your love ond

you c 1 ^^ guidonce, 1 wouldn't be fhe man 1 am
ont-. iC^^ today. And Mom, you con only blame
e [^ --

yourself for my career choice when

et ;, : ,s^
you put me on that discovery flight.

To my friends, thonks for always being
yoi- - A"" ^^ there for me, 1 come here for the op

Dff<. ^_ portunities, but 1 stay here for you. Till
we meet ogoin.

Sarah Wilson

-orce Suppa

Thanks to my family and friends who
hove supported me every step of the
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Matt Becker
Moorhead /VW

Poleski, Bruno Faotball Head,,, Let's
shine some Dolphins! See you boys in

Call, Narch 2011 here we come!

Zachary James Carroll

Thank you to my fomily, AFLAX 1 love

you. Woody is a goo. Hawk Is tcx).

Christopher Maxwell Bat

I would like to thank God, my p
Max and Karen, Kara the lov

my life, and oil my friends that I

along the way. Without their I

would not nav

I^SpSB^
Belle DirksTl

M^L
Westminster Q

1 IMWkm 1 made it through six y

KL|l
Mom friends teachers o

Thanks to Dod for pointint
direction and to Mom fo
me the belief that 1 shoulo

up. To David Phetmixay fl
the great times in our rela
much more. To the Ladiel
for your support and oil

ings Denise, Gocx
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Christopher Fei
Plymouth MN

Pilot

Thanks to my family and friends tor
the support they hove given me

over these post four years. It has
been quite the experience and has
definitely been a blast. 'I can do

everything through him who gives me

strength.' - Philippians 4:13

Scott F GreMry

il i

To my family your
�

pport and belief in i

realize I could accomplish thiso-
- thonk you To the NMMI �

I cannot believe we oil model
much has chonged since Roswe
we've always been together If

CS-18 bros, 1 will never forge*"
ridiculousness of the last thr�*

We're the best Hob pbyefsf'
world. Always remember If m

every week like its Shark *�'�



Stephen 'The Puma" Guillory
Baytown TX

Pilot

1 would like to thank God from
whom all blessings flow.

1 don't think of all the misery, but
of the beouty thot still remoins,"

- Anne Frank

'^E.

Alexanaer ranaa ness

Panama City Fl

Space and '�

Nothing's impossible, except dinosaurs.

[^
Clayton Guthrie Macomber

takes a huge team to laun
jlone on o mission. I guess the some is

true fo achieve a dream. Thank you
so very much to everyone who has

helped and supported me over the

past 22 years as I tackled this dream,

especially you Mom, Dad, and Chris
It is truly humbling to hove been given
so much and fo be cared for so much,

I couldn't possibly osk for anything

K .S

'4
1 Joseph Miles Maloy 1

\ wont fo thank my loving family and

^tfpqtive friends for helping me get
IKt through here.

i^^K-'Notiki NoWoshi"

:hers and

pointing n

Aom for in

I should ne

-\\-- Stephanie Agnes Martin

^ Thank you first to my omazing family
P"^ 3\ ;�^^^^^^l who, since day one of BCT. has sup

t. ^^^^1 ported me with countless letters and

1w phone calls. Thank you fo my friends

especially the Baby Skyraiders from

p
CS-37, and Corly, my roommate of

\^ four years - 1 couldn't have made it

^^ without you! Last but not least, thonk
^k. you to the Air Force Dance Team.

\Mm This team and these friendships have
defined my Academy experience. 1

love you girls so muchl

your unwaverino |
lief in me mode rr*

xomplish this dreC

1 we all madeit.^'
;d since Roswell ^
een together. To r

/ill never forget ite

fhe last three yed" j
Halo players i"'^
s remember to !'��

Kyle Drake Moses

I would like to thank my tamily espe

cially my mom and dod for moking
into the person I am todoy. They have

pushed me ond been there for me

through fhe highs and lows of my life.
No motter what fhe situation, they
ore always there for me. I love them

very much and will always oppreciote
what they hove done and continue

to do for me. To my feommofes Go
Birds

Sam Oas
Kansas City MO

Glod to moke it through. 1 thank my

family very much
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Carly Mae Olsowski

Thanks to my parents, Koren and Ken,
and my love Bryan for fhe continuous

support throughout the years Without
you this journey would hove been

even more difficult. Another thank you
to Stephanie, my roommate of tour
yeors! We hove been through a lot

together, ond 1 can't think of onofher
person that I would rather hove there
with me. Remember fo "reach for Your

anyone elses

I
Harrison Matthew Pc

Zachary Peters Michael Reid

There will be sleeping enough in the

grove
- Benjomin Franklin

:s Mom and Dod for helping me

get here, and thonk you Grandma
and Grondpo ond Marmie and Opo
for supporting me through, Bros from

eighteen, thanks for good times and

good luck in life. It's been a roller-
coaster ride and I'm ready to ride o

Thank you fo my family and
for all the support. It's been i

long days but short years h ''

it s been a work hard ploy h
tion. So stoy clossy out there

Clothes make the man. h

people have little or no infl
society. - Mark Tw

James R Reynolds
v*' 11 -en/ c ,,,-;?= PA

4M These lost four years really flew
. i^^K^, by Isort of...l. Thanks to every-

J^M| cjne for your support along the

*^Hi way. Life moves pretty fast. If

^^^P you don't stop and look oround

,^^'N
once in a while you could miss it."

- Ferris Buellers Day Off

There is no iimit ro ttie ^

do if you don't core w,

credit." - Gen George '

Without supporting wa
mother and laughter fn
the .Academy would v

much different ploce. C
from a Thunderbird to i

at the end of the tunr

Acodemy hos fought .
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xm.
Nichole Rhea Stilwell

Divide CO

Mom, Dad, and Cydnee, thonk you
for the love and support you gave me

\ In me ond all my crozy dreom-chasing
adventures, which have only just

begun, ond for that 1 om grateful. To
my volleyball girls, you are my best
friends and 1 can't wolf to see where
our lives toke us! 1 am truly blessed.

and thankful for the wonderful people
in my life!

t

I
�

RussellDaniel Wilson IV

"What lies behind us and what
lies before us are tiny matters

ompared to whot lies within u;

- Oliver Wendell Holmes

Jennifer Nicole Walters
AAarriotfsville MD

' ' d, John - thank you for your
I ana support, 1 wouldn't be where
-" ' - doy without it. To my friends
u mode the good times better ond

,jnard times easier. It's true what they
ijay - if for nothing else, you'll stay for
the people. Lastly, WocxJy, no matter

what happens, to me you'll olwoys be
a goo, "All the art of living lies in a

tine mingling of letting go and holding
on," - Havelock Ellis

^
1 ^Jm

f
' /Vliguel Alberto Zapata

^

^1^[

�i

nr
^Brength fhrough unity, unity through
^feith. It's all about friends, all about

�pamily, oil about who you surround
yourself with, that will make this ploce
worth all the struggles, all the nonsen-

K^^^Hm.

'>^^^1
"^pTey moke them life looming experi
ences. This place has given me o life
has helped me find those that will

stick by my side fhrough thick and thin.
Thank you Nightriders, 1 love you all!

.^STAINED BY THE

^ S*
\^'

Ar<--



i\ellan Dane Bethke
Mahlomedi MN

"But those who trust in the Lord
renew their strength: they will so

wings like eagles: they will run
not grow weary: they will walk

not faint." - Isaioh 40:31

1 can't believe this is only the b
I Cheers to all the good t

and odventures that ore sure tc

store! See you out there!

Fides - Officium Libertd

Jessica Lynn Brown
Canvon TX

^ 1 am so incredibly thankful for all

-^B of my amazing family. Mom, Dad,

mtm
Stephen, especially: your uncondifiana!
support ond love is overwhelming,

and 1 am more grateful than you will
ever know. To all my friends thanks

< V ^^ 7 '-^ for keeping me sane and making it all
'ih-' '^^^ worth it. 1 never could hove mode it

without y'oll. No Regrets!

l^^flb^^H

Derrick William Bun

ll

Nicholas Robert Charney
Waldorf MD

1 cannot begin to express my grati
tude for the family and friends who
hove supported me for the post five
years. I am fhe person I never thouc

'
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David James C
Hastings NE

Pilot

I om not fhe besf but I kne

my oil. My gcxil has oIwi
moke my mom and doe'
am their son and moke 11

thot 1 am his brother. I It
and they love me. ThoH
Dod and Thomas. Jere

I want to thank my famify and ;

friends for being there for n-.e
'

the good times and the bod r-



ll
Aimee Leigh Hamman

Throughout my experience of fhe
Acodemy, what 1 have learned con

t^e found in Matthew: 5-7. Blessed
ore the merciful, for they will be
shown mercy," and 7:1-2: 'Do not

judge, or you too will be judged. For
in the some way you judge others,

you will be judged, and with the
'Aieasure you use, it will be measured
to you." 1 wont to thonk my family for

all their support and love.

Lamin Onaje Jackson

,m blessed and 1 thank God for it.

a Pops and Z: I am so grateful for

Eric M Hunt
Glen.^cd '-A

This space was intentionally left blank.

%�m.. �b

'ipport sent my way. 1 LOVE YOU.

\y sweetness: we did itl I am excited
for the rest of our lives together, I

LOVE YOU, All mi friends dem: Thanks
for fhe greof times! I LOVE YOU ALL,
"Wheel bend and de story end" -

Cruzan saying 282

Alex TKiel
Valders Wl

"A dream doesn't become reality
fhrough magic: It takes sweat, deter-
ination and hard work." - Gen Colin
bwell. Thank you to all of my family

'and friends for your support through
the years. Even through fhe ups and
downs you were always there when

I needed you, I'll never forget the
good times, with all of fhe amazing
people 1 have come to know in these

Wf

Peter A Komar

ning patches and WoG piles JM
es and big ol�. smiles 500 jumps
ith no delay weother standby until

oy. Santo colling "drop approved.
ongmonf compoufs doing CReW

-way jumps ond sipping brews and

marty's love of HR2s..Everyfhing with
�'

nen ond
ion we should

it ships oren't mode of wcxxJ: I sow

them built fhrough bushy eyes with my

best friends in bright blue skies

A

Jin U Lee

"Take time to work, if is the price of
success. Take time to play, it is the
secret of perpetual youth. Take time

to think, it is the source of power,
ce time to read it is the fount.

of wisdom. Take time to pray it is

conversation with God, Take lime to

laugh, it is the music of the soul. Take
to worship, it is the highway i

reverence. Love to be loved, it is gift
of God."



^^^_

Vfl<

�

mm
0

Hp^^^^ *i
^^^^^c <a^l

"But now faith, hope, love abide
these three: but the greatest of these
is love" - 1 Corinthians 13:13, Never
hesitate to give all of yourself when
the time is right, "Ultimate cost for
perfect volue, - Robert A, Heinlein,
The love from my family and triends
has t^een fhe fuel thot hos pushed me

through, thank you from the depths of
my heart for being there with me and

being examples which taught me to

love truth more than anything.

^

Suzi Jane Fork
Oyon Hill MD

First and foremost oil praise, hoi
ond glory to Jesus Christ my Lor
Savior - thank You so much G
appreciate You, Mom Richard,
'' ' I, thanks for being there
ore my heart ond 1 love you so

Lee and Wendy, thanks for be'
home owoy from home. To TK
overs," you guys rock! I look for
to seeing you out there, Isaioh .

Jeffrey Michael Pendley

\ ^^^^^^^^^m
^^^^^m

Thanks to my family who helped me

greatly throughout these last few
years. Thanks to my roommate Dove
for putting up with me living on the
other side of the rcxDm, Thanks to

^*�^v the music for getting me thrcxjgh the

^^iC^ '"�" rough days Thanks to Sean and Lamin
for being some of the real people.

X^ And thanks for reading this if you
actually took fhe time.

^4.fcl

Reecie'

To my family (Calvin Sr., C
Calvin Jr., and Conniel than
very much for getting me t

fhe hard times at USAFA or

letfing me quit. To all of the

for the laughs ond oil the lit
that mode life of USAFA ft
better. I love you oil so mue

your head up! Psolm 3(

Steve Roberts

Thank you family and friends for oil
of your support and encouragement

over fhe years.

C Scr

"Better Late Than

Nicholas A Stockdale
lansdowne PA

inks be to ood, Umnia mei donna

Andrew David ^"3
S'On

li

Friends - Do not torget me e

1 will not forget you, Ycxj moe

place enjoyable. Mom Tim Dt
Could not hove done it withoj

tomily support 1 love you guvs
You ore my hero!

"When you cannot get o comp

any other way, pay yoursell o
Mark Twain

"1 look aood!" - Mysel'



iMtia')!--;-*:- ,:, -SJ. �?nai;5'�fc�;':':SiE'''i?'t^^a '-;'.^a-?g;':-:'r^^:

rist my Lord <

o much Goc
-n. Richard c

eing there ��/

Sean Stuntzy' Stuntz

I wouldn t be where I am today with
out fhe love and Influence from my

friends, family, and even my little sister

Shannon... 1 love ond thank you oil
very much. The post four years have
been long, fun, short, at some points
txiring, of mosf points challenging, but
most of oil, memorable ond worth it,

1 can't wolf to see where I go, but 1
will never forget where I'm from, "Aint

Cameron Mullin laylor

out of here with o gocxJ Educotion,'
Well I once heard that Education is

what remains otter you've forgotten
everything you leamed in school. So if
that holds true then I will have gotten
a great education. Good luck to ev

eryone in all their endeavors Thanks fo
my friends for always telling me v/hen
to shut up and my family for olv/oys
beinq there when 1 needed them.

James Ryan Wilder

To my family: Thank you for your con-
"Tuous love and support. Without you,
would not be where 1 am today. To
my friends: We mode the best of the
bad times and relished in the gcx).

'

^, times. 1 love you all and wish you
'-
e best. To AFU: My best memories

..were spilling blood and sweat with
you all on the field. Stay focused

work hard, shock the nation.

Wolverines

Firsties 267
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Benjomin "Jelly' Brown
Auburn. WA

Armjisif/nm

Yohweh is fhe only woy. To oil of

H^ l^^^^l ^^JmWJ-WtMJJU-if^JUIWTsKira[slitrfl��V"'^^BR^^^H

k^^^^fl

stronger, pushed me to be better and
helped me through this place thonk

you! To my amazing family 1 love you
and thank you for everything. To my

bros thonk you for all the good times,
all the laughs, ond all the S,0,S, Go
Falcons, Dare fo be Uncommon and

God Bless!

Justin Colby
Los Vegas NV

"The ultimate measure of a man is

not where he stands in moments ot
comfort and convenience but where
he stands at times of challenge and
controversy," - Dr, Martin Luther Kinq

Jr,

I can't soy thank you enough to my

family and my friends, you have been
on inspiration for me throughout life.

1
/\ an /-\guao
Clinndler AZ

Thanks to my family and friendsl
oil the support. I love you all. Th

who thought I'd never make it fhj
thonks for the inspiration. |

When you come to the edge of i

you know and are about to drop
dork ness of the unknown, toith is I
one of two things will hoppen tht
be something solid to stand on or

be taught to fly,' - Potrid Ov-

Andrew Cav^k ;
~

Littletown, M/^^
DR\.Honmf^nlnl rnninf^ring^m�d\

"^ Thanks to Rudy Serg, I^BJe �

�k
Chaskes, Marc, and Pat:HBi^ n

up with me as roommat^Biort
( C^H Frank for beina with me ^R sta

^IH^t^ finish. Thanks to my familiBr m

ESI
me who 1 am today, An^BxJIy
one thing 1 hove learnedWow
then it's good fo pouse infcur ps
of happiness and just ^kpC

- Guillaume Apo^Bire

X-

f
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Alan D Delaney

After tour grueling years of intense
ocodemic and milifary troining 1 con

graduate this elite institution with
confidence in my obility to meet and
answer life's great challenges and

questions. Such as, "How much healthy
choice ice cream can I eot before it is

no lonqer o healthy choice?"

Stephen W Gorman

^^^HM Never, ever give up. Pursue your

�^�IP^'^T^H dreoms with a passion, and never let

1^^^ '^B anyone folk you out of them.

IH^ H 1 also wont to thank my Mom for
Wy^^^^^^^g^ selflessly helping me every step of the
^^^^^^^^ way. She is the sole reason 1 om who

^"4k. 1 om today. 1 love you Mom!

\ Oh, and Scuba Squad for life!

^Ei^^M^Mi

Laura Michelle Jones
L. rlurnhus i.. "i

Thanks to my parents and my family
for all their support ond thanks to

my Denver family the Symollosl!
Could not hove done this without
you. Thanks to oil the post present
and up and coming Zoomie ruggers

|fl^
� greof and mode everything worth

it, keep rucking, BOHA! Et pour mes
amis francois d I'Ecole de I'Alr FAIRE

FACE! Toujours lo Trois!

Brendan Lanphear
St Charles IL

Pilot

Thanks to everyone at USAFA who

helped make the lost four years
bearable ond fun at times -

you guys
rock. Thanks Mom 8. Dad, Brit Kofie,
Chris, Mere, David, Jeff, and every

one else who put up with fhe potholes
along the rood- 1 love all of you and

appreciate everything you've done
for me 1 hope to someday moke you

^fci^k̂ moke one' - Honnitxi!
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KoDerr a Lenzen

is not fa the wrexig things you did
but fa the things that you did rot do.

Yngwie Jareth Brian Marroqu

Thanks to the Scuba Squad tslayiri,
my friencis, end especially my fcjmily
fa all the suppat. Couldn t have
done it v/ithout ycxj. To my fother
I hope I am making you proud up

there...Fear Nothing.

fsffprng?

"Sacrifice is v/hot we do. It is o.^

of life We do it for OCT brothersj
sisters next to us we do it fa he^

- Li+nown I

Just wont to soy thank you to i

frientds and family fa helping n

tfrough fhis pbce end fa oIwi

ing there fa me I really opprc

it. Sciixj Squad its been a .vi

and I II never -ac^e* ,o.j oi

SharvTon Dee No

to fight is the bottte to be j
- Leo F. Busccjglia

Tyler William Small

Nl^itriders, herd to believe we sirvived
Ihs long considering episodes of sub-po'
ci-iving Dan*A/^edkTl=Coke^owe.

AAott. try not to sleep n cxi T-40 any-

mae. AFXCers. it's been cmazing too

many memaies Coach Hayes, ttxrks
fa keeprig me on ttie tean Coach
Benson, ttxriks fa dways believing in

me. AAom. Dad. Todd, Scrch. thor^cs
fa SLpporting me through my ups end
down's imp out of the jtr. AFXCFT

Patrick 'Patches'
3

mk First off 1 thori the Fd

Ji^mh. tfie growth ri my life the;

#^|Hfl^ yecTS. He grace hcE been

X
ing in tDoiy times of tri
forever gratefd to my

my friencis in Troll Ccxi
Catholic Comnxrity. 1

support and treosue tn

A/\arc you showed us c

Never oomplori. Live
and honor, and Respa

1 _-A 1 with only bve." ^

TimothyM Trieu
� Carol Springs R

Never befae have lifes appahnities
been so bountifL^. Id like to thank my

porents Dot and Lec^ Trieu for tfieir
SLpport, my aozy awesome friend

Tini ThoJin fcy being ttiere fa me, DFL,
Yumko Guajcrdo. and Scimiy Tongoi
fa giving a speech diring btsic no

one erderstood Fintally I wolW Ite
to thank Cedlia Peters: the omcunt of
gratitude I have fa you is equal to
the Intensity in wtiich ytxj locrthe me

Daniel "Df'
AAoninent i

/4ercoaufAca/i

AAom. Dad. &ic and (

and friends who hove sipDortai"
Hie pcBt four ye~
have oJwoys be^
meCTxJ I fXnJcii-
out each and e.- - ,

"Be strong and of a gocxJ to*
fear not, na be ofroid for Itelf
thy God. he it IS that goes ***

he wil not fal tfee ra fofsie'
- Deuteronomy 3L6



Matthew "Big Red' Watson

Thonk you Mom and Dod for the
constant support throughout if oil,

ch Lardiere and Dietz for being
irational role models, ond Hitch for
cing out for us while we were in

iwell. Ptaff, Biggie Smalls, and Jock
- you guys ore fhe best of friends.
This has been the most challenging

r/J ^r'A



"fTtia^ t^t^^.-........^^.^;.^.

To me real friends ore [ust family
withouf Ihe blood Hes

1

Mark David Benischei

**�

m^^^^BT It has been on honor to spend the last

^^^^^^flki four years with each and every one

Wl^^^^^^M �' y�'-' ' oonnot wait to confinue our

^^�^ % ^^^^^^^K service together- stay safe and good

^^Y ''^SJt*. When you come lo a lork in the

�"^^^^ A road take it," Yogi Berra

X

Hjld like to thonk God, my
'

friends, and Ecuoda, Yexj oil
lis possible 1 really wont to t

3mi Papo Moriscal Geovo,
gulto and Albito lor your sl
xiuldnf hove mode 11 withou

I am thankful for oil the oppo
ties that USAFA gave me thr

"hese four years ond I know |
"me away from home he!;
become a better man Dol _

1^ Matthew Timothy Belof "1
^. Air Force brot alloM \ 1

m �i 1 1

A
WiBioul question these last
hove been challenging ond r

As much OS 1 love being Iini

studying for now I'll be con

the USAFA family througho
yeer. To friends thonks for t

�pi/hich helped keep It all in
%ie. To multiple sponsor fom
you fa treating me like o '

I've been here. And to forr
you so much it's your supf
love which helped me si

J

X

Vitally C

Well thank you evervone

family and friends Althc
ready to leave USAFA
enjoved my time here 1 i

1
KofhrvnRRKfh^ Ryan Alexander

The lost four years have been difficult
fa so many reasons, from running into

a pole to surviving the 2% Club, but
it will all be worth it in the end lor so

they soyl, I hove to thank my fiance
'^ '

who has been my rock every

day, my roommate JerrBear for put
ting up with me for three years, and
all my friends who have made this
place lun. Time to moke it real!

272
## I

The Academy has tau^
things. . . to be a man. to pA
friends wisely to manage yOl
But despite all of the lessore'
leaned, I would have iv -

through this place witlvul
bve, core and SLppat ol r'
the passion and great memo-
all of my friends, crd finally '^
oversight and pkyi frexn God
told me to cane here. Then

oil the meiTories
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Timothy Clark
Wovne PA

Thanks to my Mom and Dod. sister.
ond grandparents I couldn't hove

done it without you. I've mode some

incredible friends over fhe years
Don't lose touch Overall, not a bad

Nick 'Nico' DeBormore Jr

"Here's to having o little fun along the
woy. Corpe Diem. Thanks Mom and
Dad for your support, and thanks to

all my bros here. The people ore v/hat
made USAFA worth it. "It A is success

in life, then A equals X plus Y plus Z,
Work is X: Y is play: and Z is keeping
your mouth shut," - Albert Einstein

n1
Krystal Antonique Glover

Hampton V.A

Intelligence
God has truly been faithful! 1 ve hod

i- �� - � r

1^^fci| amazing people and hod so many
wonderful experiences. Mom and

Dad, thanks for being real, 1 couldn't
have asked for better parents! To the
rest of my family and fo everyonel^ft^V � thanks for all of the love and encour

aaement! Brav thanks tor tielna with�^�?p;
11- me through) everything! Jeremiah 29:11

�

'

K

g
Miguel Aztec I-t-'�� "

Garcia

Livin the Dreom

��pHE

<i

Grant Kenneth Hadley

Thonks to my family and friends for all

m
the support and encourogemenfl

Mom Dad Mandy Bree Sammy ,1

never could have done it without you,

"As iron sharpens iron so one mon

sharpens another." - Proverbs 27: 17

/^ Firsties 273
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Esther boot
'

Kim

Huntington Beach CA

Cyberspace Operations
AFA S'Women: No other team con

pull off performing Soljo Boy in front
of a Verizon store. My crozy fam
ily: that dear octopus from whose

tentacles we never quite escape, nor,

in our inmost heorts, ever quite wish
to IDSl. Thank you for your support in

>^
Friends: You all deserve the t^est. . .

rock onl BABU: You have taught me
how to love and for thot 1 am forever

grateful.

gflSI^L.

Kirsten M Lorch
Northfield MN

InlelligencL

I would like to thonk my port
and friends and the countless oi

who mode getting through this '

possible. It was o frequently fr

ing but always rewarding joi
and I wouldn't trode my time h

anything else. So to my clossm
soy: we finally mode if!

Kyle Thomas Miller

ijod homily rriends,

you, I could not hove done i

without you.

Vincent K Sondtorv
Centereach. NY

Space andMissiles

To Mom and dad, thanks for the
support 1 would have never made it

through without you. You ore both

amazing parents and my heroes.
Thank you to Mio for the love and

patience over the lost four years To
AFLAX '11 you'll always be my broth
ers thanks for the memories, Bobby
Bag-o-donuts, you're the best room
mate/friend a quy could osk for.

Justin RMunge

"1 con do oil things thrc
Christ which strengthens

- Philippians 4:13

Joson Ricf y and Rondy, th
making this on enjoyable e-t

that I will never forget, G<

Michael Steven Oliver

r-� Middletown. [JE

^Ik. To my parents and the rest of my
family, thonk you for all of your

encouragement and love through the

I^hJL? m lost four years I'm so glad that you

l^^^k^h^ m were there to support me through my

X^ T ^ entire cadet journey. To my friends 1 11
never forget some of fhe great times
we hod on fhe football field, down

IHliS
of the airfield, and everywhere else.
Good luck to everyone, and 1 hope

to see you down the rood!

^^
jm^^

^

Stephen Ashle)
ralmou'l- :\A

ink you to everyone w

me their support over tl
/ears it has t:een on odv
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Randy Roudy Semrau

Ljreot triends & qood memories.

y family, thonk yo

irough the choller*
tivofingmetol^
assie thank you �"

ery step of the �'�'

me a better P�"^

Nicholas 'Dutch
"

Strobel

It's the small things in life that make it

bearable so find something to li '

about each day, Thonk you to oil who
mode this possible: my parents siblings
ond true love Mary. 1 hope I con

pay it all bock someday. DOUBLE
DOWN OLDS DOUBLE DOWNII

' Leigh Turner

1 want to thank God, for his love
and guidance, I hove been blessed, I
wont to thank my family and friends
for their love and support, 1 adore
them. To my Madre Rose, Jenno,

Tiubby, Matt, and Keith: 1 love

you. To Kot: you are awesome lody,
^en: you made my Firstie year fhe

best. Thank you all, "With men if is

impossible: but to God all things ore
possible," - Motthew 19:26

Joseph Ellis Silvio

Thank you first and foremost to my
' mily. Mom. Dad, Vince, and Mori-

3, 1 love all of you. Also, thank you
the boxing team and all my friend:
the Academy that mode my four

years here o blast!

*'^..OT
Caitlin C Teresky

Newtown PA

Pile'

Thank you to my family and friends
for oil of the support, love, and con

fidence that you have given me my
^Lil. 1 III .. . 1 .. ; .11 ll 1

E^li^flH

4
Aaron Thomas White

imi jl, ._ Thonk you to my family tor everything
^.^K^^MHHfe yQy haye done for me. 1 can't soy it

1 V ^^^^^^^^HM ^^knos easy but it was well worth the
1 �^^^^^^^^^^^B ^BtDuble. Friends ore what mode this

\1h|[^Vv^^^^^^| ^P^^ worthwhile ond 1 know 1 won't

^^3^ ^^^^Bl ^Kprget the friendships 1 mode here.

Black



Nicholas E Bixby

Xs/^U
r

left blonk infentii

Anthony Giebs Giebelhous

"It was real. ..it was fun. ..but it never
was real fun." unknown

Thank you to my Dod and Mom
and my bro Austin and the rest of my
fomily for keeping my spirits up and
for pushing me through this place and
thank you to my girlfriend ond my

true best friends Iyou know who you

isl who stayed by my side through it

oil and mode this place a bit more
bearable.

If was not the rood 1 1

to take but the journey
amazing 1 would not f
without my teammates.

roommate my fellow

have the courage to pn
- Walt Disne

Rehling Paige Hitt

"Everyone possesses fhe insight,
wisdom and understanding to see

post apparent differences ond
discover solutions thot benefit not

only themselves but everyone around
them," - unknown

Brandon i

1 am the author of my life r.''^

writing in pen and 1 can't rub o

mistakes. If 1 could stort ogo^- I

1 would repeat all my mistake; ^

moke us who we ore in th.s � |

Always remember, the best re"

is success. Lastly, thanks to o) �

helped me realize this drecrr

god bless you os he hos ^<
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Nathan John Janssen
Matthew C Jones

Astabluo OH

o be somebody or fo do some-

ning... Which way will you go?"
- John Boyd.

I come here hoping to moke o dif
ference After four years here. I now

lerstond and am more willing to
moke the sacrifice that will be neces

sary for me to do something rather
than be somebody, I'm here to do
something, and I hope that is or will
be the cose for everybody else.

Congrats oil! 1 hove come to find out
that in life, there's only one speed.
GO! Moy we all leorn to be bi-

CDowell

ul about whe

"^^SSN.

Joshua Paul Khune
Caldwell OH

Sooce and r\'\issiles

Hope for the best, prepare for the
worst ond you will be ready to toke

on whatever comes your way.

Zoe Meredith Kotnik

I couldn't be more thankful for my
Academy experience or more proud
to have the opportunity to serve in

this Air Force My family teammates,
squadron and friends have given me

the experiences ond memories of a
lifetime. Thank you for fhe endless

support. Blue Skies,,,

Jonathan Ashley Loyd

To my family. Mom, Dad and Andrea
thanks for all the support, I could not
have mode if fhrough this place with
out that. To my friends, I can't believe
we mode it this for and thanks for all
the good times we shared. 1 made

some great memories while here and
I m ready to have some more fun. . .

somewhere else. "Do not go gentle
info that good night." - Dylan Thomas.

Psolm 18:2

Francisco Antonio Lugo
Katy TX

Unmanned .Aerial Vehicle Pilot

Thank you to my mom and dod for
supporting me so much through the

fion, I love you I honks to my triends
for moking it easier to get through
USAFA. Thanks grandma for moving
out here so I would hove a piece of
home to go away to on the weekend
Thanks to my AOC, for believing in

me and helping guide me to become
a better person and leader.

T;.KW�flWr^�=-;^r_���i'�'�'"
�

^
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Cory A McCart Jonathan WMcMahc

That was the longest four yeors of my
life. Nothing can replace the brothers

1 ve met since being here Thonk you

fo God my Mom Dod and brother
who supported me all the woy

through.

Michelle Parenteau

Thonk you to oil my friends fomily ond
teammates. You re the reason 1 mode

it through.

Hank H Hal iichmidt Jr

"In life there is often o roll coll. Thots
when you hove to moke o decision: to

be or to do. - Col John Boyd

Thank you to my family, friends men

tors and teachers who taught me
what is required of an officer who

does something for the Air Force and
for those around him, 1 will always

strive to apply those lessons in my ca

reer and in my life - to do something
ond to make a positive difference

Jen and Becco 1 could not ht

occomplished onything without.
tireless support love ond guid
throughout my life You ore the

special people I know. To the
will never target the crozy a

tures we got ourselves into on

much fun our four years were

Raptor and Bull fomilies-you c

the best!

Ty B Payne

The tender mercies of the 1
over all those whom he hot!
because of their faith to m.

mighty even unto the powe
eronce,' - 1 Nephi V

GexJ has blessed me more

describe in my time here c

Him fa it. 1 would also Iikt
Dad Mom Ray Coll At
Ande and Michelle Witho

port 1 couldn't have c

a
-

)fct

D-

D '1

Cc
ff^r
le

�

Well this is exciting. It f^b^
incredibly long four yeoriio '

1 made it. Thank you to e�r,: -

has caed it's oppreciofeB 1 r o

fo move on and start thJe.t da
in my life and have enjt�d rny ?

here believe it or not. �Ieav��
with my favorite quoB coL-r^

of General Potton Pr�ure to
DiamondsM
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Dariiel Davies Venable Jr
Franklin TN

' -^ield Operations

After four years of struggle we

hove emerged victorious. It would
not hove tieen possible without the
support of my tamily and friends

edging me on, encouraging me when
I needed it. 1 can't wait to see what
we ochieve as a class Destiny is not
a matter of chance: it is a matter of
choice. It is not a thing to be waited
fa: it is o thing to be achieved."

- William Jennings Bryan

Chamara 'C

THANK YOU to oil mv otro; |
friends ond their famille-
me o port of their live-
all...! When I come to I -

cxily cxie sister: I om 'e.

thousands of brothers c

and I know they ore a
'

this wald a much bette
luck to vou ol '



Kevin Edward Wright

Thank you to my family, friends, end
teammates for yoir continued sipport
throughout the years Good ludc to

everyone in (he frjtire.

��r^ra^i
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r'^�^^ '<^
Brett Roland Boyce

Brigham City UT
�~i j/-,l ,|,,-/;_^/ r~- . .

m. Dear Family and Friends,

�Bl "1 bet you probably hate my guts by
�^^^�.A^xi^^ now and already believe that 1 must

,\ ;9ifl| hove died long ogo in the wilderness.

y n9^ But you ore wrong
- 1 still olive!" -

X�7- . Nocho Libre. Thanks for all your love

..�;:.^ T and support. 1 leave you with this:
- -^^ "Some people come into our lives and

^^k quickly go. Some stay for awhile and

^Bis. leave footprints on our hearts and we

ore never fhe some." - Anonymous

1*

1
m

1

V

Emily D Brown
Chattanooga TN

Navigator
1 wouldn't be who 1 am today or

where 1 am, without the incredible

support that my parents and the rest

ot my family hove given me through
out the years. The awesome friends
I've mode here -

you know who you
ore - and my amazing sponsor family
have definitely helped me survive the

Academy. Thanks everyone!

Thomas Chandler

To my Savior, family, feommofes,
coaches, teachers, squad motes Mr,
& Mrs, Murphy, Dr, & Mrs, Warrick,
Nick, J-Weaves, Trevor, Bridgette,
Mott, Jock, Katie, Cory, Jenny, Kelly,
Erin, Dan, Shawn, Craig, Lindsay,

Cassie, Zach, Emma, Kat. Ion, Justin.
Snuggles, Wendy, Lee, Lacey, Abby,
Will, Mark Casey and Megs,,, Thank

you!

"Faithful ore the Wounds of a Friend,"

Joseph J Boben
1

�� with your eyes ti ' -'- --

there you hove Lieen ond tt

you will olwoys long to refi

Here's to pursuing whot was c

distant dream and having no

where this life will lead. To my
Kristin, fhe bros - thanks for c

me through this place.

Candice J
Lakewood

To all those who said I cc. -

well 1 did. Tool! those v. h:- �

could friends and family I cc-

hove done it without you And �'

dreams may not always come

but sometimes you end up �*''

thing beyond your wildest \m^
Goodbye nerds!
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Francisco L Guzman

^^ Southbridge M.A

iiflk Contracting

m ^f ve hod some good times and some

^ ^Mf bad times I'm glad 1 did it, and 1
^^^^^^�^B .^^^^H know I'm a better person from the

experience. I'm very thankful for all the

HHftgfl^fl
triends I've made, and for everyone

who helped me through here.

^^^^^^^

Kyle Halderman

I would like to that everyone -vvho has
mode my journey through this place
possible. To be specific 1 would like to

thank God, My Parents, My sisters

Grondporents and the close friends
1 ve made here, Lostly 1 will olwoys re

member fhe great memaies created
tiere ond stories over stondards
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Sara Rene Horton

1 sincerely believe the Acodemy is

lace to be. and more thon

anywhere else in life it hos shown me

that you determine how you react fo

your environment versus letting your
environment dicti
parents ft
support! Thanks for being my rock

Tom, and I look forward to our future

mi

Justin A Lennon

sible," - Fortune Cookie: It's hard to

believe, but we finally mode it. To the
best friends anyone could osk for: you
made these four years worthwhile,
Thonks for fhe awesome times and

' ' ' ' '
;ast the ones 1 con

ier, LUbU, Thanks to Mom,
Uod, Candy and the rest of the fom
for fhe support. Work hord. Ploy
harder. No regrets. . . Now let's get

Gregory R Mancewicz

Thank you Mom. Dad. Joe. Steve, ond

Emily for your prayer, support, ond
encouragement over these four yeors,

1 could not hove done this without you!
"But we even boost of our afflictions,

knowing that affliction produces endur
ance, and endurance, proven charac
ter, and proven character, hope, ond
hope does not disappoint, becouse the
love of God has been poured out into

our hearts through the Holy Spirit that

l>l

Kali Jean Kingsley

I ve met olong the woy, thonk y

teing in my life. To everyone wf

supported me Imom dod, gran
entsi thonk you I love you t

"Never tie bullied into silence,
allow yourself to tie mode o

Accept no ones definition of yi

define yourself - Horvey Fie

Evan RuS'.f'ill 1 nrr

Mk Friends and family will ne

forgotten. Through thick one

^rai^^ were oil there for me when

"X
�

you the most. Whether it w

cotch up or talk about some
1 knew 1 could count on on

It is because of you thot
become who 1 am today oi

1 am eternally grateful. 1 h

'^jk
continue to moke you

^^^Hl^ I

E^ili
^fl^^ 41

Elizabeth

1 wouldnt hove lasted withoui �*

love and support from my 'rr

Dod Mom Ali and my Zoo-'-

"Celebrate we will fa life is ^"

sweet for certoin. - Dove ri'- '



Jonathan M Swift

i 4ft "For whot we love determines whot

l�^
we seek. What we seek determines
what we think and do. What we think

and do determines who we ore -

and who we will become." - Dieter

k7
F. Uchtdorf: Mony thonks go out to

Mom Dod, Jen, Jes Jordan, and
Jored, 1 couldn't hove mode it without

you. Though it has taken six years, as

good things come to on end even

better ones begin

Johnathan Andrew Weaver
Plant Ci^ "�

'emotelyPilc
I feel OS though I'm going fo wake up

of any moment, I guess that's what

happens when your dreams become

reality. To my friends, you all ore my

brothers. To my family, thonk you fa

your unending love and support during
my joumey. I could not have done this
without you. "So many of our dreams
at first seem impossible, then they

seem improtxible, and then, when we

summon the will they scxin become
inevitable," - Christopher Reeve

Brian A Wilson

Thanks Mom, Dad, John, and Jenna
I couldn't hove mode it through the
.f four years without you guys Also
here's to AFLAX: post, present, and
future. Thanks for everything bros

"Stay for from timid, only moke
moves when your heart's in it

ind live the phrase sky's the limit."
- The Notorious B.I.G.

jsted without tre
� from my family
ind my Zoomes



&A^DEir
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1TWENTY-FOUR
J

JaredDaniel Alvin Becker
Austin TX

"... life is constantly testing us for our
level of commitment, and lifes greatest
rewards ore reserved for those who
demonstrate a never ending commit

ment to act until they achieve. This
level of resolve con move mounfoins
but it must be constant and consistent.

As simplistic OS this may sound it is sfill
the common denominator seporofing

those who live their dreoms from those
who live in regret. - Anthony Robbins:

Greot job everyone we did it.

Aaron limothy blare

1 couldn't have made it through this

place without the support of my fam
ily and friends. 1 love you all.

who strengthens me.

4:13: Thanks to God fi
wisdom. To my fomi''

Mommy -

you gottt
pushing nne when 1 v

Dad thanks for olwoy
'" '' '>-Th '

me through it oil, I v
the nnemaies. No oi

be eosy - they just p

Joseph R Cook
Las Vegas NV

In life there ore gains ond there
ore losses Being at the Ace
is definitely a LOSS. On the other

hand, graduating from the Academy
is a sure gain. Thank you to all the
fom. You sow me through this hell
no joke. To my classmates oil 1 can

say is congrotulafians You did it. You
survived all that they could throw at
us. For that take o GAIN lodies and

gentleman, take a GAIN!

"You ore not o beo-"

ful and unique snowflcke,
-Chuck Palahniuk FghtOi



Christopher L Goetz
St Marys PA

Combat Rescue Officer

"First soy to yourself what you would
be: and then do what you hove to

do." - Epictetus

Kellv E Hamilton

forget how speciol I

hard we worked to get here, and
stay here. Thonk you to all of those
who hove supported nne throughout
my time here. I hove leorned so much
about leadership and life. Toke fhini
one alligator ot a time moke time to

core and do your best with whot
you're given! OLDS!

' Dawn Hildebrand

Thanks Mom and Dad for support
ing me in everything that 1 do. Ryan,
you're my best triend and the love
of my life, 1 can't wait to start our

lives together, A huge thanks to all

my friends, I love ya'll!!! And finally I
would not be even close to where I

Dm today without my Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, "A man's heart plans his

ways but the Lord determines his
3S," - Proverbs 16:33

Storm Suzanne McNab
las Cruces NM

Aircraft Maintenance

Thank you to my family ond friends
for your support through these

challenging years, Thonk you to my

teachers and mentors for putting so

much effort into moking me a better
leader and o better person. To my

clossmotes: it s tieen a rough ride but
we made itl I'll never forget you guys
'Be yourself, tor you decide who you

are. You choose what defines you. Do
not let others make that choice for

you. - unknown
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Mike Mizes
Junction City KS

'Keep writing, keep dreoming."
- Between the Buried and Me

�| would like to be ren

) hod o wonderful time living
life, o man who hod good friends, fine
family - and 1 don't think I could ask
for anything more than that, actually."

- Frank Sinotro

To my family, I love you very much.
To my friends, I will never fort ' ''

times we hod. Thank you all so much.

Finally, and without hesitation: Yes It

Bradley WPingel

"1 ve come to the conclusion that the
two most important things In life ore

good friends ond a good bullpen." -

Bob Lemon

So, here is to baseball for getting me

here and to those friends for keeping
me here. Thanks to the family tor the

support over the years. WP4L.

Was it worth it?

'illiam Lawrence r

first like to thonk my for
immediate and my sponsor;

you, these four years woi
teen infinitely harder. To m

thonks for all the greot timi
you oil and all the shenonicj

Carson L. Sli

"Don't worry obout the '�

to on end today. It's c
'

row in Australia." - C

Dirk R Strykowski
Wellsboro PA

I can't really say it's what I thought it

vould be, because 1 didn't know what
it would be but it's tieen something.

286 01 i

Stephen Rich

I con't thank those close'to me ero

for the selfless help they have>

often given throughout the '<^'
Dr Green what con I say he'

you're the Man. To my forr"

you guys more than you kno.--

boys you ore soul the reason �"

place wos watn it

'IDonfl take lite to seriously ;
never get out olive' - VcJi



Cole Edward Wagner

Thanks to my family especiolly Mom
and Dod for your support in fhis
endeavor. If has been o long time

coming. You hove olwoys been just o

quick phone coll owoy for both the

good and bod days and I know that
will never change. All miy friends and
especially fellow Phantoms, just take a

es It Was

Cody James Weaver
AAancos CO

Ihanks to my family and friends who
couldn't have mode it without, 1 love

you guys Alwoys rememtier, "Yes it
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Sean K Daly

"I'm a success toeJoy because I hod
a friend who believed in me .

didn't hove the heart to let him down,'
- Abraham Lincoln

Kyle D Ellsworth
(. .i^anjlei AZ

^ 1 hove graduated due fo the bve
and support of my friends and family.

w my faith in God, and the desire to

do something awesome with my life, 1

pray for challenges to come and hope
^sS' \y - to take on each day as it it were my

�^^ /I last, "The LORD is my light and my
salvation - whom shall 1 feor? The

ll^flH
LORD is tfie stronghold ot my lite ~ of
whom shall 1 be afraid?' ~ Psolm 27:1

Josepn /Vl (_orre.

yonl ers NY

Thank you to my family and tr
for olways being there to guir
along this challenging path. N
you've always been my inspir
and continue to tie every da
Donny you'll always be my I

keeping me sane. Sosk, you'll e

never forget my teammates Y
the best, we mode itl TCF 24i

Parker V Do

Thank you to everyonf
me through these post

hove amazing family and fri
_ _ _ . _ _ _ ___.._Tl. . .1

my parents for oil the loods ;

and home-ccxiked meals, Tk

my friends roommates on

motes for all your support.
good luck wherever life fi

Go Air Force! i

-J!I

Daniel H fi

Thanks to my Mom on

gave me the tools to dt
to oil who hove encoure

supported me throughi
here. Without your help i

1 would not be the moi

Philippians 4:1

Michael I Greer
North Hampton NH

Intelligence
Mom - You are the best, thonk you
for always being there for me and

being my biggest ton. Dad -You
ore a role model and a man that I
will look up to tor fhe rest of my life.
Lauren, I'm proud of you and hope
you never change. I'm fortunate to

hove such great friends and family to

keep me going on those long days. I
love you all.

288
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t\atherine Ka
Ake Springs .

Air Field Op,
Thank you to everyone v;hr

supported me over the bsl !-�

and oil the memories '

together.*
When you make o misfo. i

look back of it long. Take tk
of the thing into your mind (T

look faword. Mistakes crete
wisdom. The past cannot bet"

The future is yet In yoi/ (*

Phyllis Bottome

i



ru
Grace Higgins Siobhan Alia Hulslander

teammates. Y

-fe It! TCF 24/;

"I just want to thank everyone
who made this doy necessary,"

- Yogi Berra

But really, thank you to my friends,
fomily, mentors and those who were

oil of the above I would never hove
ushed myself for so long if it weren't
for your advice encouragement, and
love. When it's oil sold and done, 1

am glad I stayed. Off we go into the
Wild Blue Yonder, eh?

There is no certainty- there is only
odvenfure," - Rotierto Assogioli

Immense thanks to my friends, class-
motes ond mentors for four wonderful ^^H
years of fun, learning ond odvenfure! ^^1
Can't wait to see you oil out there. ^^1

Thank you to my family, for obsolutely ^^H
everything. ^H
Go Falcons! 1

Trevor Pete Koenck

inks to my wonderful family for the

unending support and encouragement,
1 love all of you. Thanks to my friends
ond classmates for oil of the awesome

ond unforgettable memories. You're
one of the few things I'm really goinc
to miss about this place. And thonks
to God for putting all of these amoz

ing people into my life.

KrvsfnIPc

1 just wonted to thank all of my
' ' ' ' family. Without oil of you

I would hove let the stress of the
past few years drive me insane For
everyone else rememtier you're never

too old to hove fun. 'Fantasy is o nec

essary ingredient in living. Its a way

of looking at lite through the v^rong
end of o telescope. Which is whot 1
do, and that enables you to lough of

life's realities.' - Dr Seuss

ly Mom and C

; fools to do th

3ve encouragei
me throughout

"We contend that for o nation fo try
fo fox itself info prosperity is like a

man standing in o I
to lift himself up by the handle"

- Winston Churchill

1 could not hove made It through here
without my frient '

hove met so mony challenges and
conquered them. I will continue chal

lenging myself and others and will not
rest until the job is done. "I refuse to

tiptoe through life only to arrive safely
ot deoth

"

- unknown

�KafFbdc

ie over the lost live

memories we have

together.!
DU make a mil

at it long. Take the

g into your mind, ono

ird. Mistakes are lei^
e past cannot be

ch?

ire is yet in your po^''
- Phyllis Bottome

Matt Lavigne

Thanks Mom. Dad Nick and Anna for

supporting me during these tough four

years. Without you guys my dream
would not have come true.

More cheers more beer that's it

that's all."

�/"^.
1^1

1V
^
-^

Austin Grady McKenzie

Anonymous thanks fa: cookie brown
ies, fraternity, loafing, spirit videos
spirit cheese, Aikido, shenanigans

fom-foolery V8 Frusion regurgitotion
humor Dr Pepper, Hob parties email
wars mondotory fun good education
Econ free foexJ innuendoes explosions
brotosticness ginormous subwoofers
cadet techno roves taking the hill

critical thought, warrior-poets the

Republic CST Free Socks Rifftrox

worm-tossing and the Blue Zoo.

U^'"

y^
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Charles Andrew Miller

I man Is free ot the moment he
chooses to be." - Voltoire

Jordan Passmore
Coming. NY

. :;' cs Readiness

Thanks to everyone that has sup

ported and friended me throughout
my time here. Now let's go out there

and Ramjom.

Fact. Bears eat fleets. Bears,,.!
Battlesfor Gabcfico.

Michael 'Opie'Mostei
East Bend NC j
Naviaolor I

Thonk you to everyone thot he

get to where 1 om in life righf r

could not hove mode it without

you. I om greotly appreciative
of my friends who he' ' �

with everyday lifi
who supported me the whole
Remember to always take ee

live it to its fullest forevi

,i
Stephen W Pfat

Well, 1 did itl

^#^ -

^1-. 1
Taylor Paul Gerard Soster

Salt Lake City UT
Unmanned Aerial Systems

Thank you to my family and friends
for their love and support over the
ost four years. If it were not for them

I would not hove mode It to where
I am today, I love you oil and will
never forget everything you hove

done for me. Always remember one

thing, "In life you are going to moke
mistakes youre going to fall down
but it's the getting up thot counts." �

Patrick NSt

This space was intenfic

Scott William Sung Michael E

These four yeors hove been invaluable
fo me. I was given the opportunity to

do incredible things, I have traveled
to beautiful places where I sow

fascinating things. I hove met amazing
people of all backgrounds Truly. I
hove grown os o person. Thank you
fo my friends and most importantly,
my family for all the love ond support
they provide me. Classmates con-

grofulafions! We hove so much ahead
of us to be excited for.

I coulon t hove done

my friends and my family - 1""

blessed, Kimberly you inspiredr
Umma, you supported me oi-V

I did it fa you I know youll ("^
to watch over me as I start ite"'

chapter of my life l
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Amy Marie Terry JaredD Tew

1 owe complete gratitude to my

family first ond friends second.
Without them 1 would not have mode

it through. Y'oll have helped me

through tough times and for that I am

eternally grateful. "Therefore do not

worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow
will worry about its own things. Suf
ficient for fhe day is its own trouble,"

Motthew 6:34

Michael 'Ewak' Walker

1 wont to thank all my friends, fam
ily, and those PTWOBS! Thonks fa
making this time here full of great

memaies!! Lil Walk, 382

"I refuse to tiptoe through life only tc

They can't stop me, even il thi

stopped me!" - Lil Wayne

1 couldn't have mode it without having
both of my families there for me.

Thonks to everyone for the memora

ble four years. It was o fun ride. Win
the West!!! Tic Toe, Walk O Clock,

f
^'^^.^ T

^-'

^^V

Michael T Willc

Thonk you everyone who made this
bearable fa your support. I hope

that we will meet again in some way

shope or form down the road. To
everyone coming after me my one

'"'-

:e of advice is fo forget oil odvice:
you will jusf wing it onywoys



Katie Barber

Thanks Mom ond Dod tor oil

help through these fun years. Re
you are o girl's besf friend," tht
being there through everything

I love you and I'm so proud o

Jade you're my other half bv
girly! To everyone else I've bee
to along the way youve mo.

into the woman 1 om todoy.
for everything, the gcxid timi

the bad. Philippians 4:11

^^B H "^

1

feJ
^^

Doyingr

"Be who you are ond soy whot

minq, - Ur. ieuss.

My undying thanks fo all of you
who didn't mind. Without you the

xperiences of this place would mean

nothing.

Alister C

Id like to thank my family c

for all the love and support
shown me over the lost fei

Charles Mitchell Etheridge

^-
Thanks to oil my friends and fomily.
Mom and Dad thanks for oil your
support. Harrison, thonks for putting
up with my stuff oil over the room

for the post two yeors, Mory Ellen,
fhanks for putting up with everything
and sticking It out with me! Your love

�

^^K^

and support always got me through
fhe hard times, 1 love you and 1 could
hove never made it with you land

Winsfonll,

1 '^^T^^^^^^H

^^3�hiL^H

Joseph I

A big thank you to my

easy but you all hove '

be a great encouragi

have been near as gn

Thnmn"^ Pm // Hn Dustin C

To my fomily, friends, coaches and
mentors thank you for your support
these past four years. To all the fellas
who's the best? To Sarah thank you
for all your love and devotion. Let s
take on the world together. Finolly
God You are my Rcxk and my Sol-

tion. Psolm 62:5-8.
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When I first got here I co-j-J"-

imogine how 1 was going - r

through five years of ttiis c*

probably wouldn't hove ' ' �'"^

for the grace of God rn. 'y i

Christmans Mike Brit EvC -

oil my other friends who wereC-

there believing and sjppat'Q''^
this endeova. I will always!*''
ful and grateful for what yw"'

fa me. God Bless!



Christopher David Hollinge Renee L Kittka

I wont to thank God, my family, and
friends getting through the Academy
would not hove been possible without
them. The friendships and experiences

I hod made all the ups ond downs
worth it. Groduoting from USAFA is

truly a dream come true. 1 will cherish
mony of the memories 1 made here,
others not so much. It's tieen a good
run 2011, I look forward to seeing
what you will accomplish in your

always tieing there and supporting
me through my four years here of
fhe Academy. Thank you to all my
teachers who helped me through all

my classes Thanks to all the girls on

the Lax team, it was awesome being
your guys' captain and good luck

next year. To everyone else, "Be the

change in the world you wish to see."
- Mohotma Ghandi

7rews Kveda,

it through this place without you guys.
To my fomily - thonks for everything
you've done for me thot allowed me

fo do what I've done. To my class -

good luck in everything you choose

Harrison TMarble

�<I^ Tolieetno AK

'" ^^^^^^^^B

Mom ond Dad thank -/ou for raising me

into the man 1 am today so 1 con be of

this point in my life. To my friends here
thank you far your friendship its been

r^^^^^^

real and I'm looking forword to the neit
chapter. AAitdi, thanks for all the Apllo

answers - we'll have to pay better atten
tion to where the terrazzo eomeros ore!

Life is on adventure. . .

l^^fl^^^l Be 0 man. follow the Lord! - Doug Philips

1 V Kay Magdalena Nissen
9 Nazareth PA

a ^ Force Support

1Hb Wolfpups fa Life - Whoo Borons!

1^H Thanks everyone, you know who you

J^^. ore, 1 wouldn't be where 1 om without

you.

^ �1^^ "If you live with me, I'll die for you,..'

v-^^g ?
- Green Day

^W
�^A.

'

1^
'"^..

Christopher Lee Paulsen
.Atlantic IA

Mm
P::.~.t

Documentation: I'd like to thank

everyone who encouraged me along
the way, especially my family. The
memories we made along the way

will never be forgotten.

V^ Some people feel the rain. Others
just get wet," - Bob Dylan

^ft^^H

Blake Adam Page

Spoce ore

lJ|^ 1 would have never attended this
school or stayed without the help of

''1^-
my fomily, feommofes and fiancee
You have all helped to get me

fhrough the tough times and keep
me focused ond 1 con't thank you
all enough, 1 have hod o better

N experience than 1 wcxild hove ever

expected freshmon year. Sells sauce

ond beck see you dudes next year in

?^- the sib

Caleb F Powell

tiik
Cliche Cliche Cliche,.,ondallthe
other good stuff thot everyone soys!
But really I'm glad 1 hod all the help 1

did to moke it through this place

X
^
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Eric R Prir

Thanks to God my Mom and Dod,
my family and my friends for helping

me get to wtere I am today!

Marcus R Tenenbaum
Florham Park NJ
Cyberwarfare

Thank you to my family and friends I

appreciate the help in everything I've
been through here. Good luck to oil.

"If your life was a book would anyone

wont to read it." - unknown

i'^ii.iit'? .-. M

i�,^

Jason E Roberts
\/:^.^,..:llp, (~:\

The crazy odvnefures life brings

Zone H Steadman

,^H^H Thanks Mom and Dod for all of your
m^^T'- ^T^^ support and encouragement even

a^^H'^ " before 1 started here ot the Academy

"li^H it was you two that set me up tor

^vWL^ success. Barons, 1 am going fo miss oil

^I3r^l of you you ore great friends and 1

x^ hope to see you all around!

Hatev Dawn Puffenbc

Thank you to my family and fr
who have been there for me
fhe way. It has been o great
years and I wouldnt trade '

anything. "Our deepest fear
that we are inaeJequate. Our
fear is that we ore powerful
measure. . . As v/e let our ov
shine...we ore liberated fr-

fear our presence automatic

ates others" - Marianne W

Fernando Suit

Thank you to my frien

ciolly family in Colifon
Mexico. I could not h
without their suppat.
cially thank my fiance*
Alessandro for gettin

those tough

Thanks to my Heovw^ Fdttief
~

and Friends, especidy those *

met here. Here Is a quid^ s"*^
of me: Let man regadiE''''

manner. . ,

"

- ICainthicns 4:1 �

I gave my all for that vM'^'^^
not give has been bst fo'e

"

unknown: "Anything wortr: c

wath doing to excess." - Ed-
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Hatton 'Ginger' Updike

avenlyFSher.F'-
,eciallythosell�'^
is a quick sumir^'i
in regad us in IW

orinthians4L-o*'
for that which I*

,een lost fore^'e'

hing wath doing'
ivCfi'S.

- C�

Zhandler, AZ

Life Is either on extreme adventure
or nothing ot all, you con waste your
time playing it safe, or you con go for
it. Buf of some point, you know when
something's right. This place has truly
been on adventure, "What we do in

life echoes in eternity.' - Moximus
Thanks to my friends and family for
the tremendous support, 1 would not

hove mode it without you.

Robert Lee Volsey II

Thank you to my fomily tor the con-
'

int support these post four years, I
could not hove mode it without you.
To my friends, it has been a wild ride
and I am glad you were here to ride
if with me. 1 can't tielieve it is already
over, but if is really just the beginning.

'/ Wheele

Thanks to all my friends and family
who hove supported me and helped
me get through this place. To o select
few, thank you for not telling anyone
about the things we never did, on fhe

weekends thot never happened,

"For what is the best choice, for each
individual is the highest it is possible
for him to achieve," -Aristotle: Never
take life seriously. Nobody gets out



Cw/^EI

jMcIta^i j^iTWENTY-SEVEN

/ om Baker
.^oA 11.''

J mt Took me four years but 1 finally mode

�^P W^-^ "Z^v^^^M it. Crawled through fhe trenches

wm
crawled through the deepest of vol
leys. Then three years later 1 finally
mode it. 1 mode it to the top of the

^^ ^w^~. mountain. ..crawled to the top of thot

N
^

mountain. Then it oil hit the fan and
now I'm bock down in the trenches
Back down crawling through the

valley, Buf you know what? They
con t stop me even if they stop me!

Ineffable out!

Rebecca 'Bonkers' Badtke
Kaples itaX

fl| 1 am fhe master of my fate 1 am the

captain of my soul
"

IWilliom Ernest

Hensley) hove been fhe words 1 ve
tried to live by. But there ore other

flililJ important words: Mom, Dad brother

family, friend and classmate. Without
all of you the path would have been
much harder. The fight has been long

"^W and difficult but 1 am grateful for if.

^ ^ To those that follow 1warning... bio

^%. humorl: moke life your niche!

Dod Mom Julian T Emily e

Hoylee, THANK YOU so mud
everything you hove done for
love you all so much and 1 don''
what 1 would hove done v/i

you, Soro you ore the best th
has hoppened to me and 1 \o\
Friends thanks for tieing there
when I needed you I hope v

keep this friendship for o lon
General Olds cheerio

ttany bennet

I would've never mode it thrc
out all of my family's love or

Thonk you Dod: youre my

hbrpers youre in my fomil-
1 love you all, Miki

blessing to me, 1 could nt

you enough Lody Loxers I
and fellow T-Bird
cried and helped each off

through Wouldn t trade c

fhe wald. 1 II see ycxj all

John IP 'IP' i

To my fomily- fhanks f
and support you have t

the past 22 years. I b'
my friends- congratulat
it! Y a todos mis amigos
grocios pa su omistod
bueno suerte con todo.

lo moto de los

Antonia Concepcion
Mceville FL

Behoviorol Scientisr

To the boys ond girls of 27. preppies
and oil the other awesome people I
met here and will never forget- Thonk
you! I could not have mode it through
the five years wittiout the crozy nights
IHops O'Malley's Pinz Bock East
and mae). Thank you Mom Dad

Sylvia. Carmen, and Sonfi, fa pushing
me even when I didn't want to be

pushed it was worth it, "You've got to
pay the price,.,'

Hove I not commandeo c--

sfrong and courageous L c i--

terrified- do not be disco."*''
for the Lad ycxjr God v, s -

you wherever you ga' - to^

All praise and hona be to G�

Father Almighty ond Christ J^'

Son. Mom Dad, Groidmo &'�

and Math. Without yoir bve^
suppat none of this woiJd^'
been possibe. To the PTWOfe

'

Skies 384
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ire my he

y family fi

och other ^^H

Zorey Austin Daughenbaugh

Good Gowdl' Mom, Dod. Shown.
Mary, and my old crew: Mike

and Mike, and Kate-0, thanks for
everything. Shout to my boys Necco
MasterShef . Gnorles and Jack I land
fhe Weasel) I learned some amozing
things and met omozing people, but
best of oil, I learned to pick myself up
from fhe ground, and to keep going.
Most importantly, I discovered this is

my life, and notxidy con stop me from
achieving my dreams

Caleb Decker
.Indianapolis, IN

In the words of the great warrior
poet Ice Cube, if the day did not re

quire on AK then if was indeed good.

Peter A DeBois
Gresham OR

41
Financial .��\']anoaemenl

Thanks to my Colorado and Oregon

w
family for helping me fhrough the lost
four years! 1 couldn't hove gotten this
for without you. The Academy joumey

was tough but the friends 1 made

m^^ ~\>., along the v/oy mode it all worthwhile.
From Vegas and the Coribbeon, to

Renditions and the Riviera IBondifsl we
mode the most of it...Remember 'You

got to hove some salt obout yo.'

Jon S Flanagan
Everett WA

Thonk you to my family for everything
you hove done for me throughout my
time here. It has meant more than you
know. To my friends - I will never for

get the good times we hod and the

ploces we went. If it wasn't for my
fomily and friends I would hove never

made it through this ploce. The lost
five years hove gone by faster than
I thought. "Pain is temporary- quitting
lasts forever.

'

- Lance Armstrong

^^^^^K
Charley Adams Ford III

M
VIn To my Mom. Dad. Emily. Alyssa. Gus.

Mw
and Spencer, thank you so much for
the bve and support you have given
me through the years It went by so

fast. You were with me every step

>"> ^^^^1
P/^^"^

^

of the way whether if wos a water

polo game or a tough day at school.
The journey was epic to say the least.

1 am thankful for all the experiences 1
have hod and the friendships 1 have

mode.

Derek William Francis

Thank you Mom Dad Elaine Ryan
and Adrienne for supporting me 1

love you oil!

� Do notte

Gregory 'Old Greg' Guiney

fil 1 would like to thank my family for

'^ii all your support and encouragement.
1 would not be the man 1 am today

^�k^^J^^I without everything you've done tor

^^^�SHL /'^'^^^H me. Staying at the Academy was the
^^��^^k^^.S best choice 1 hove ever made, and 1

�>^.A. ^ want to thank all my fellow T-birds

^^^ post and present, for making it the

^^^ easiest choice 1 have ever mode. I'm

^k going to miss eoting dinner out on the

1 ^ pach, OLDS!

Woodruff Johnson

Thanks Mom and Dod for everything
Love you guys! Good Luck with

everything Maggie thanks tor being
such a great Sister Love you!.., Jenn
what is the proper yow ot melvin

324 to keep straight and bve! flight?
AFLAX...Wins Beating Army, tough
losses, Cancun, Navy Game, Hallow
een Jose Duenes, Ring Dance, Vegas
Brokbhoma, too many good times

love ycxi guys and Tristan, besf wishes
to you and Tonio in the future.

y^
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^^^^^^^�^
Steve 'Effin' Kim

Compton, CA
Acquisitions

� A fm

^^p^ft - ^^^1
1 m just

I^H
I'm just doing

I'm just doing fhis

I'm just doing this to

I'm just doing this to fill

Ib^V I'm just doing fhis to fill space.

Andrew J Lamb
Siloam Springs

�H'

Mom, Dad, and Ashton - Wi
can't begin to express the groi

1 hove for your suppat, 1 truly
not be here without you, Tc

friends, it's been on unforgeffo'
I'll always cherish the time wt

here together ond 1 con't wc

ve IS one youll nev

u Ryan S Rickert
Indianapolis. IN

Cyberspace Operations

Message to the future:

If you are reading this righf now
and you ore me, congratulations you
mode it. Go coll your friends to soy
hi and reminisce old times Call your
family and soy thanks for everything
again. Now go and live your life. . .

bock, make fhe absolute moi

Finolly, LUSD ond Bo-- see

Jamie LaRive^

I could not hove mode it

without everyone around n-

reat friends ond my

family! My tiest friend go
tiest advice, he said each c

and not a given right leov
unturned leave your teors
try to take the path less t|

- Nickelbad.1

Thanks to everyone \

made this ploce tietter
-

my family the squadd

got. The Academy has

experience with a lot of
wos o challenge at timi

me to grow os o per^
whot cholleneies III

Jacob Mu..

1 must thank God my famil, cr:

friends fa their constant si:

guidance. Without them I .��--�'

find myself where I stand todoy
friends I have made here o-e

'"

friends but truly port ol '

"Balius boigs kurvos nor :

visado posilieko" - whe

is over, the friends go hci -

family always stoys,,^. '>
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Jr. Martynas Smitas

I wont to thonk God, my tomily and
friends for all the support. I could not

hove done it without you. I want to
thank everybody for fhe fabulous time

in the United States Now, come and

party oil the time in Lithuania!!!

"What mokes the desert beauti
ful.' sold the little prince, is thot
somewhere it hides o well,,.'"
- Antoine de Saint-Exupery

Abigail

I sincerely thank my friends and family
for their unending love ond support
over the past four years, but most of
all. my Mom. I would not be here if
not for all your love and encourage
ment! To my teachers and mentors

thank you for dedication guidance.
Class of 2011 work fo live, never look
bock, conquer your fears, and chase

your dreams. To thine own self be
true.' - Pobnius, Hamlet

-1 Daniel Wyatt Winningham
,

1B First fhanks goes to my parents for

1W their constant support, yall ore the
best! Thanks 27 for being a great
place to work and live in. Ken ond
Morvo, thanks so much for letting us

Jw toke over your house ond get away
from here on the weekends. Fi

^^L
nally, thanks to those bock home who

stayed close, Robin Olds and 6G40.

^^2^^H

my family, ord<^
nstant support 0"�

them, 1 would rrf
1 stand today, l*�

je here are not |i6t

port of my fo-^'l/

3s noma bet seir*

^- when the po'^'
sgohomebuHt*
�.toys...aMl'^-

i

.ff.
Josh Stroud

Bryan TX
.�'t,'

"Sometimes the things that may or may
not be true ore things thot men need
to believe in the most. That people ore

bosicolly good: that honor, courage,
ond virtue mean everything: thot

power and money, money ond power
mean nothing: thot good alwoys

triumphs over evil, . . . love true bve
never dies. . . , Doesn't matter if it's true

or not o man should believe in those

^ believing in." - Secondhand Lions

Michael A Tester

H Hfl. Mom and Dad - Thank you for all

^H ^Ei of your love, support, and encouroge

II 7 "^ ment throughout the post five years

11 ^1 You fwo hove been tfiere for me

La.^ through everything. The Dyksfro's -

Thanks for opening your house and

family up to me. You two ore o

_;-.
-*- 1 blessing, Bobby and Jenn - Thonk s

'-^- ^^^^ for all the support Britt - No words

'^^^^ con express what you mean to me.

^^^^^-., 1 can't wait to finally "start" our lives

together. 1 love you

under ^



Cf/^BEJ

MichaelDavid Barnhart
Looonviile CA

J_
. Soer.i-.sr

s^ 1 thank my parents, family, and friends

^1. ^E^^ because without them 1 would not

ltt|H|^B hove mode it this for. Remember:

A^^^fl There is nothing impossible to him

^^^^fl^H who will try
"

- Alexander fhe Great,
Scienfio est potentia.

Matt A Alva
Mission Viejo CA

1 wont to thank my Father and
er, family, and friends tor sup-
me through fhe five years here
Academy, If has tieen o long
but 1 mode itl I also wont to

my sponsor dod and brothers
owesome nnemaies. I never
hove been able fo reach my
without the influence and gu

HH^^^^H
from oil of you. Thonk you st fnuc'

^^^ c
^BKKSIIKIIML

Thonk you mom, dod. Will

great friends from home c

and God who have all hel(
fhis difficult and life-chongir
I wouldn't trade it for onytl
know what God has in sti

but OS long as my family q

ore with me, it will he qreo

mous: "Just gotta keep li
V-l-N." - Matthew Mc

Marlena J Camilo

- 1 would not be where I om today
without your love and support, Thonk
you for always believing In me when

1 did not believe in myself. To my best
friends, Glynnis and Sarah, you moke
my world brighter and every day

better. To the Bbckbirds, it has been
on honor and o privilege. 'Lo que esto

po ti nodie te lo quita.'

Travis R Co
P

Warner Rec s --

I^B�.e:^fl The Academy is a great

lyi to be... or dont wcB

^*lf 1

\^ . 1
IHbJlH '

Andrew R Cutler

I want to thonk my parents for tfieir
loving guidance and support. I've hod
an awesome time these post four

years making many great friends. This
experience at USAFA has tieen chal-

'

;nglng, but very rewarding. Sleep is

for fhe weak. Philippians 4:4,

Adrianna mpton

'You hove brains in ytxir "ec^y '-

hove feet in your shoes. You cor-'f

yourself any direction you dtx*

Ycxj' re on your own. And you W

what you know. And YOU ce''

one who'll decide where to go-
- Dr. Seuss
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Brian 'Farmhouse' Farmer

On o powder day always go first

You can't get hurt in the air

A fast skier is a safe skier

friends, mv fnmilI nank you to my rriends, my family,
my coaches, and my mentors. My

If it wasn't for my family, my faith and
water polo. I would not be where I
am today. I hove been blessed with
on amozing support cost: Mom. Dod,
n^^l^ljg Billy QnJ Jyjgr I g^ |^J^^ y Jq
nave oil of you in my life. 1 will look
bock on my experience at the Acad
emy with pride, for 1 hove endured
the hardest times of my life here. To

my teammates. '1 hove olwoys thought
the actions of men the best interpret
ers of their thoughts' - John Locke

GeorgeM Knudsen

. riends mode the four years fly by.
Through the good times ond numerous

bad, I could count on plenty of loughs.
You ore all awesome people and
great to be around Tk^r^l^o f^r nn,,

family for all the lov^ ^. .^ ,,^,p .^

to move on to bigger and better
things! See you out in the real world.
Best of luck to everyone, Jeremy

Live life to the fullest because once

you are tiorn you start dying.

arrest Mitchell Lampela Guerrerc

I hove to begin by thanking the mon

obove for olwoys giving me the
faith I needed to make it through this

'
ce. Mo Dod Lynn Steve Flo one

Alessandro I represent a little piece
ot each of you because you all hove
been my strength and encouragemeni
since Day I, I'll never let you guys

down. Si yuos moose yan hu guoiyo
hnr>

Shayne Lucas McAfee

Thank you to all of you who have

helped me through my four years
here, to my fomily for oil they hove
done and to oil of fhe lifelong friends

I have goined along the way.



Ajay McLaughlin

recesses ot tneir minos. woKe in rne

doy to find that it wos vonity: but the
dreamers of the day ore dangerous
men, for they may oct their dreom
with open eyes, to moke it possible,'

Maritza NMendozc

1 wont to thoni God for blessin '

eoch ond every day: 1 couldn't
mode it without him. Mom, dod
Christopher, ond JR 1 love you

very much. Thank you for olwoy!
there: 1 couldnt hove mode it 'M

ycxir support To my Prep Schoc
WE HAVE FINALLY MADE ITl!
my friends: thank you for ever

time flew by tiecouse you were

the hard times and the qood

L lanna Marie Phillips

After five bng years of USAFA, if is

hard to imagine myself where 1 am
now, I would like fo thonk my family
for all of their support through the
difficult times. For that. 1 am eternally
grateful. Without you. 1 would not

have made it this far. I love you.

Sarah Ro:

Mark WSajowitz
Niceville FL

^^^BM These past four yeors hove been fhe

^^^^BS# toughest and most rewording I've hod

-^kv ^^^^If ^^ pleasure of going fhrough. Thanks
3^r M^S^Sr nnom ond dod for continually supporf-
W Clk^^^R' ''"'9 ""^^ '" ^^'^ adventure and my two

>
"^5' providing o litfle friendly competition.

Thanks to my friends who hove moeJe

^ these post four years memorable. I'm

^^ looking forward fo seeing everyone

^flp�,,_ out there in the real world! Cheers!

^H "To sacrifice what you areKl
i^flx^ ^^fl without belief, thot is o fat� ^�w
IHh ' ^ rible than dying" -Joanr 1I^Hk M Dod, Mom, Heidi and S11^<*>M \, Thonk you for the greofesl

"^^^Z^' life: tielieving in me. 1 love
best friends Glynnis and N

^1 '1

^^ words thank you" foil to t ire. �
^^K. gratitude for your selfless ivec �

support. You're my peop

Stop Exploring
Ne,- �

,-�--tl,
Jon J oanTiag 1

ff JLkl No surf with fhe right tic ^HM. iijagrfcM. out of the north. Until th �

��T � when fhe water; in-... 1IK W. ^m Always rememtier thos� Vho!^ ^

Trino Aaron and Jodi :

today because of your
port, Moholo to my t

of the qood

Kyle R Southard
Vogelbach Germany

Force Supporl

As we leave this academy to defend
our country's constitution we know

that were ready to do so with excel
lence. To the Class of 2011, fhanks
for being there for each other. Out
of many, we are one. To my mother

father, and brother, I love you.

1^5^

Bojan 'Udi

I would like to thank the leo-

ship for the wonderful fou" '

spent here. Guys I will neve<

you. Seriously its been o -��>-�^'-

experience
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J for blessing r*

/ I couldnt ho'
Mom dod Kl

' I love you gr

J for olways I

made it witli

Prep School fr]

3 you were tt

i fhe good tir

Ruckrieg

you ore one

r is a tote mi

dl and Ste '

greatest g
Tie, I love ye

lis and Mor
j" foil to ex|

.ur selfless lo

my people.
Exploring,

Santiago

u1
e nght tide c d-/.-

1. Until then. ive �'>�

ie waters di '.

iber those w ) heb

e way, Mc i.Dod

:nd Jodi - 1 3ndte
; of your lov ands.

1 1

to my brad �ih w

e qood time

, "Udi" Udo\
Jzice Serbc

I'd
e to thank ttlf^
e wonderful four .e(J

Guys, 1 will ��e'^^
sly it's been o won*

experience-

i



II

Thank you Mom and Dad for always
being there for me. Thank you Jess

Alex, Tonner, Dove and the rest of my
friends for keepim ' " '

the lost couple yeors Lastly, rnonK you

Grandpa for giving me the inspiration
to come here and, most importantly,
the inspiration fo stay. You ore truly

Nancy Carolina Chavez

f ^kl I've been in some crozy but delicious
� *^Sfci. ice cream flavored dreams. . . 1 live the

f '^' ^Mfl^ life 1 love and 1 love the life 1 live! I've
"""^ "Jifl come to find that if you're honest with

i^^^^^H^v ^^m yourself life may not give you whot

\. 1 you wont but it'll give you what you
. r ^/ ��s. need. C'est b vie! But seriously - to
�^�' "^^^ my family, friends roomies, and of

^^^^hsK,. course Chad - Muchas Gracias for

l^mSTV your support and encouragement to
live out my dreams!

Brittany NDutton

Proise be to God - I could not have
mode it without faith in You. Thanks
to my family, friends, and teammates

for all the bve and support you hove
given me over the years. Also thonk
you to my fiance, Josiah Loeser who
made each day o brighter .

'

And special thanks to my rcrammi
'

jette Griffiths, for inspiring me to

become a better person with eoch
day that passes, Philippians 4:13

Eric "Atch" Atchison

First and foremost, all the glor-'
proise gcjes to my Lord ond S
Jesus Christ! I couldn't have m.

through without Him! To my f
thank you so much for all your

and proyers. . . I am so blesse
hove you! To the Class of Ol
oil were such an awesome gi
classmates. I'm glod I hod the
of getting fo know all of yoi

pions 3:7-8

ll
Camer-- '^ ' --r

Corlos Helu, Bill Gates, q
Buffet... 1 will eot ycx

1

f 1
^^^m^^^^m^ m

x^
To those who helpedle i-

way, 1 extend my heorBlt o :

My family friends fWt'-e 1
teammates that alwayslo,e fl
-

you guys ore the b4, 9
God "for 1 con do evJt^n 1
Christ who gives meMre--o \

4:13). A special thanks |rfie\" ^
his inspiring words of w'S-c'"

' ^
Austin and fhe Wre"-

'

hove prepared me re; .

Keep banging heods i ��

John David

�"�frtendsfc
thesupport through the good ""^

nd the hard times Thanks lof �

ing me to keep every#*ig i" f*^
tive and to work towards fy*
each doy. 'lllegitimi nan cork -'
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lan Michael Gr Bridgette D Griffiths

d 1 hod the pr
.\A/ nil nf vni |I f

What on incredible journey! Chasing
the dreom hos been all fhanks to in

credible family and friends who hove
teen with me every step of the woy.

A/|thout my tamily and friends 1
jidn'f tie where 1 am today. Thank
you for all of your supporfl

&

"*^*-
Robert C Nolan III

Stofforo i �':

To my family and friends, 1 owe you

everything. Thank you so much for the

support and love you all hove shown
me, 1 will never forget it nor will 1

torget you. Olds and cheers.

k T ^

1
l^^^l~

Thonks and glory to God He gives oil

strength and faith! Dad you ore the
most amozing mon I know� I love and
miss you. Mom�fhanks for everything,
couldn't hove done this without you.
To oil my family: fhanks for your love
encourogement and wisebm. Thanks
to amazing friends txith here and

there, you keep me humble ond sane,

Brittany�Roommafelll! You ve become
a sister. Panthers and Babybirds you'll
always be family! Jeremiah 29:11

Uavid Lamb Chop' Lam
BC0":'0^ Nl

�(� Cadet life is like the stotd^ market.
There are peaks and valleys - bulls
ond bears. And sometimes there is o

recession but in the long run there is

bound fo tie o roily!

ifl^^'i^^l

HIH^^^^^/ .<v^^l^^^^H

y
� '-

Nash S Mills

�m This space was intentionolly left blonk.

Mi.

.^
I^^^^^H
1^^^^ Noah Alexander Palicia

\

Jliiit "Hey, Im a reasonable guy... But tve

411^ just experienced some very unreoson-

oble things" - Jock Burton

1^HH^'^'^JI^^H "They just keep coming. But that's

^^nv whot keeps me going. -Jim Thorpe

^^W Thonk you to all my brothers and

#<^ ^ � sisters in 34 and 29! Good Luck!

1^^^^
Af
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GarrettM Riley

To those I have met and known along
''

y it has been o speciol journey!
1 thank everyone who hos been there
for me olong fhe way. To my fresh
man squad motes you were the best!
To my PANTHERS it has been a great
ride! Friends and family I cannot wolf
to see whot the future holds!!! LOVE
YOU MOM AND DAD, CLIFF, BEN
AND KEVIN!!! Now let's qo complnq!

Peter 'Shu' Shufeldt

Dod, Mom, and Joy: thank you for
your prayers and encouragement,

Toro, my North Korean Communist,
can't wolf to start our adventure.

"I hove learned to use the word

impossible' with the greatest cautior
� Wernher von Braun

Samone Amorita Suluai
Pago Pago. Ar

' ''

Contracting
I'm freel Thonk you Lord! Mom and

dad you are my inspirn*in" nnr-l ^^onrt

Miko, Moti. and Brine , ^ ^.^

me with skills of patience and enoo,

once. Hoho. To papas, nonos, aunties

and uncles, thank you for everything!
Sponsor families thank you for being
my home away from home. Sponsor
sisters. Chris, and especially Esther
thonks for putting up with me. I love

you! To the rugby team, FABU baby!
- It gets better 1 swear,"

Jacobb Corey Raket
Louisville KY

FinancialManageme
Dear USAFA

Thanks for a rough ride the I
friends, and the besf times the

could ask for.

1 is short so let's go live it, th
time fa wasting time

iive eoch doy to the tulles

Hunter Keone

No one person can ever tr,

olone. Whatever the jourre
ever the cause there ore c �-�

few foithful friends ready lo *

no one else will: to lift you * -

you're down, to hold you <� �

you're out. This is God ren"' '

Friends Thonk God for m-, -'�'

ful family and friends! Cbo
'

Pamela and Eric, you guys � �'

wind tieneath my wings! Ise
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Andrew S Wapn

p live it, therJ
istinq time, I

fwo most important things in life are

good friends and o good bullpen.'
- Bob Lemon

nks tor the memories, amigos!
Remember: No rain no rainbows.

) the fullest c



tw/^BEI
kCkiik^L0.

Dustin M Beall

Thanks to Friends ond Family for help
ing me through here, 1 think we ve all
learned a lot from the Academy: but
In the end it's just a place, the people

and the memories are what will

^"W^ ''^ endure with us as time passes.

^-^^

Lallan I Cash

Thank you to my family for all of the
bve and support through fhe lost tour
years: Friends: I couldn't hove done
it without you, thanks for helping me

through, Eemember all of our good
times! We finally made It through,
moke sure fo keep in touch, Gilby:
I will never target the support, the
shows, or the ridiculous number ol

good times: I couldn't osk for a better
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Sean Thomas Coombs

Amazing how powerful fhe word

"mandatory" is here. So, here goes
- -other thing that must be done,

nonks for oil fhe encouragement one

Thanks fo Mom, Dad, Alyssa, Sam
Jock. Max. and Sarah for helping

me get through these lost four years
I love you all and your support has
meont so much to me. To the Donee
Girls, the last tv/o years hove been

great. Remember, "Life is like o morsh-
mollow, keep squeezing it flat and
it keeps straightening Itself. So if you
feel squeezed, you're strong enough
to straighten yourself up," - Dod

Bryan Gilbreath

Mom and Dod, thank you for pushing
me more than 1 ever thought possible.

AFLAX ^-5

David Bryce Holloway
iroomtieid LU

Thank you Mom ond Dod for ol
ot your support! Thank you brother
'
ir convincing me to follow your

ootsteps even though you knew fhe

pain. Thanks to all my friends for push
ing me through fhe hard times ond

enjoying the good times See you on

the other side! Beware of the Beost!
- Roommate Dove

John Patrick Maggs

It's been real, it's been fun, but not
real fun. Good luck Connor. "Seren

dipity usually beats careful plonninc
if preparation meets opportunity."

J^
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Gabriel Matthew Necochea

/': 'Nolhing of me is originol, I om the
'

combined effort of everybody I've
ever known.' - Palahniuk: To my par
ents and family, 1 love you and owe

you the world. To my benefactors and
friends. Colonel Stroin ond Master

Shef especially, I am eternally grateful,
"For rigorous teachers seized my youth.
And purged ifs faith, and trimmed its

we, Showed me the high, white star of
Truth, There bode me gaze, and there

aspire." - Matthew Arnold

C_ hnrCr, 1 Pri.-hard

IF "1 can do everything through Christ.
who gives me strength." Philippines

^jWl:13. Thonk you God for giving me

^^K sfrength to persevere! Everything 1

fWh ^1 1 1
^K> is tor your glory. 1 honk you to my

^Pmily. friends teachers and mentors

for your support. 1 couldn't have done

X,
it without you. 1 still can't believe 1

made if! "So whether you eat or drink

^r whatever you do, do it all for the

�figlory of God," - ICorinthians 10:31

-^

Breonno AAorie Schmidt
D.-^-l l.y^ lj

^kk P

^ '

ihove nothing to offer but blood, toil.
tears and sweat." ~ Winston Churchill.
Also, the wise words of my old troin

ing officer to my freshmen classmates:
"What did you think this was going to

be. a bunch of rainbows and skittles?"

> to

Travis Penner

I thonk the Lord Jesus my porei
Dale Earnhardt, and oil othei
hove played on influential rol
lite- to include: clossmotes pr-
and other permanent party r

I

Megan Amanda Thompson
Crand Forks AFB ND

'1 will see you in fhe light of a
thousond suns. 1 will hear you in the
sound of the waves. 1 will know you

when 1 come, as we all will come

through fhe doors beyond the grave,"
- Beth Nielsen Chapman

Gloriemar

Five years! To oil of my p^
friends and especiolly the le*�

that fought fa me to stay tfo* ��_
wasn't alwoys eosy. To my W'

hardest part was being o::'c. -' |

helped me get to where I or- 1^
To those I've lost on this ptmey�^
grandfather sod 'Lo mas imp-

'

'

es seguir odebnte
' and m . �:�

-

mother "otro ongel vebndo o; f
GLOW c/o 2011 C SOD lo>'
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Gabriel Sahagun Valdeleon

Thanks Mom, Dod, Ate, Tom, V
Conwoy P07.A11,

'Time's up, let's do this!'

afostoyrnoi'' '

3sy,Tomyfor�lY
being owo.- t..

o where I a
'

on this journe

el vebndo del cieo^

Courtney Vidt

'Be who you are soy what you feel
because those who mind, don't motter.
and those who matter, don't mind."

- Dr. Seuss.

Daddy you hove been my inspiration
and Mom you ore my hero. To all

my friends, family and mentors thank

you for all your guidonce and support
throughout the years. Luke 12:48



^

Daniel Acero
Elizabeth City N^

Force Support

To my classmates congratulation'
your success! I only mode it bee-
of you. To my mom and dad, tf

you for giving me the opportuni
have had in life. Always remen-

shoot for fhe moon. Even if you
you'll land among fhe stars;

Brett Michael Boudreaux

I want fo thonk my beautiful mother,

supportive father and amazing sister

nd brother I would not be where
1 am today without y'all. I would

also like to thank Sarah, lan and Lisa
Travis who was my family owoy from

home and gave me a place to call

my own. Finally, thanks to my triends
for without our good times together
the Academy wouldn't have been

J
'*^ f'-^^H

I
Christina Renee Burke

South Riding VA

Navigator
Thank you to my father far inspiring
me, my mother for encouraging me

and my brother for supporting me

throughout my entire life. To all my
friends, thank you for fielping me make
it through. Finally, to fhe throwers you

got me through fhis place whenever
it got tough: I can never thank you

enough. Keep being awesome. "I hope
isn't a big joke, because I don't get

if," - Jock Handey: MDYT

Jeffrey T Bra

Thank you to everyon

parted me through my

.Academy, There ore t

lome, I octually mode it

Sergio Ernesto C
Neiva Cl

Piloh

When I first aTive^ttiisccwirilhadnaclueonv�indolr<t
I wasinfor.FatundP-.thesepS

four years have been fte besf f^'

my life. I got to meet so mcry cre^i

friends, and I am going to miss *�;
great country and each one ol 1^

Stay classy, Sobre todo, grooa",
mi familia sin ustedes no lotiii*=

logradaAsisevoalasAMl
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Don 'Thumper' Feeley Kevin Joseph Fogler
Fort Wayne. IN

Special fhanks to my family and
friends. Mom. Dod, Joke. Ryan, Mott,
Neil, JRod. Chris "Vito." and all the

guys and girls 1 got to play bikes with.
It's been a hard road, but you guys
mode it livable and we hod some

great times. Thanks to Preston and
Justin for the good trips and mentor

ship. I'll never forget the great rides
funny quotes, and experiences we all

Casey G Hawkins

Here's to the crozy ones. The misfits.
The rebels. ... the people who are cra

zy enough to think they can change
world, are the ones who do.

1 am thankful for my parents who

taught me to question and challenge
the status quo. Thank you to my broth
ers and sisters, my friends, who hove

shaped me into fhe person 1 am, I am
thankful to my Father who has gotten

me to where 1 am.

1 would like to praise God and thank

my family and friends for supporting
me through these four years I coulc'

hove done it without you.

I^K-n i�l^

^
Pilot

"To give onything less thon your
best is to sacrifice the gift.

- Steve Prefontaine

1

Scott Michael HIavin
Roekford IL

Security Forces

1 want to thank my family and

especially my friends for all of the
memories ond support you hove given
me. The memories 1 am leoving with

will always moke me smile especiolly
all ot the crazy nights and Vegas trips!
Godspeed and I can't wait to fight
alongside you against our enemies
"Either you aeate your future, a you

become the victim of the future thot
someone creates for you," - Vice Adm

Arthur K Cebrowski

Michael 'Doc' Jansen
Rapid City SD

Pilot

"After the game, the king and
the pawn go into the same box,"

- Italian Proverb

Regardless of which one you think 1
was, thanks to everyone that helped

me moke it.

Morgan Danielle LandreoL

Force Supporl

Thank you mom, dad and the whole

family for supporfing me in everything
I've wonted to do Alexa for being
by my side fhrough everything and

Joey who is always there for me and

looking out fa me. To my friends and

sponsor family thanks fa oil the awe
some memaies here. To KimI, Christina
Kevin and Joe fa all the great times
We've finally mode it ond I couldn t

have done it without you guysl

'
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Joshua Tyler Larson
Windsor CO

Cyber Warfare Officer

Here's to the bbod, sweat, and
adventures shared on lond offi the

mot with my best friends, the countless

long hours progromming owoy with
the mosf selfless people I know, ond to

one hell ot o ride the lost four years
together with all of you. the greatest
people in the world! 1 can't forget
God. my family, or my vost support
network Iboth home and abroad) ei
ther: without you I'd never of mode it!

Alexander Xavier Milhous

'All men dream but not equally. Those
who dreom by night in the dusty
recesses of their minds woke in the

day to find that it wos vonity: but the
dreamers of the doy ore dangerous
men. for they may act their dream
with open eyes to moke it possible,"

-T,E, Lawrence

Jennifer Nguyen
Winter Springs FL

Logistics Reodiness Officer

"Be kinder than neo

one you meet is fighting some kinc
battle. Live simply, love generously
core deeply, speak kindly and leave

fhe rest to God." - Anonymous

Jenna Sarah Scheller

This school was on top of a hill
so that God could see everything
that went on. It looked like a cross

etween a prison and a church and I

was," - Quentin Crisp

Nicholas W.'
Hagerstown Ai

I would like to thank my /*om, Lte
Brandon, Chelsea, and fy entire

family for their support, fd like 'o

thonk oil of my friends fa helpii '--

through fhis place. "The secret ol sj."

cess in life is for a man to be reoi'

for his opportunity when it corr^;

- Benjomin Disraeli

Trevor Ryan Lockhart I

Thank you
- family, friends, ond r

importantly, God fa getting nr

through the lost few years I've b
Ll I -iL C_ _ _I iL^ ._-i .1

of my life showed me how desp
ly I need you Jesus. 'Whom hov,
heaven but you? And earth has

ing 1 desire besides you. My ties
my heart foil: Buf God is fhe str

of my heart and my portion fore
Psolm 73:25-26 Oh yeah LU

Kipp London Maori
Colorado Sprinos �,.

ds ond ton
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fting me i

,lvebe-l

1
Zackery Tylar Williams

lit To my fomily: You helped me get to

l2Gj the Academy and hove tieen nothing
IvML but supportive throughout my four-

IT^flk year journey thank you To my friends

r^HH teachers mentors and Christion lead

1^^ ^ ers Thank you for your influence in my

L 7 ,
life as 1 became the man and leader

1^ God envisions 1 hove no cbubt that

1^ it is through God's presence and influ

1^ ence in my life that 1 hove succeeded

l-^�^ a pilot slot.

Ryan Thomas Witzig
Rochester MN

involved with my life and cores so

much about me - I owe so much of

my success to you. USAFA has been
a journey which 1 will not soon forget.
Live your life honorably, work your
heart out and never forget why we

ore fighting.
Isaioh 40:30-31

il
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w Dylan Asmar
Ridge Farm IL

To my family and friends thot ho^

helped me moke if this for especit
my mother ond stepfather, thont

'We only do it for the scars on

stories, not the fame. ~ Fall Out '

Champagne for My Real Frien
Real Pain for My Sham Friene

I

1 ! '
Chris beck
.Auburn .AL

A
Pilot

Thank you to my Mom, my stepdod
^l^g^ Greg, my Dod, ond my brother Wor

'i^'sHll- ren tor all the bve and support over

^ ^^K- the lost four years Thanks Amanda

7^ ^PVi my beautiful fiancee, for alwoys
~ ^^^m loving me and being there to talk to

.<> _^^ 7 � throughout my time here. And lastly.
0^-'.^^ thanks to the friends 1 mode here as

^^ the Academy would hove been o lot

^^ more boring if 1 didn't hove anyone to

^, breok the rues with, WDE

Kebecca D Brany en
Berwick ME

Intelligence
WE'RE DONE!!! Thanks Mom
and Adrian tor fhe love and sl

through these four years, Kath
you're the best friend o girl coi
for and I am so lucky fo knov/
the lunch fable. I bve you guy
will NOT moke you a sondwie
I'm gonna miss you Roadies, �

hod some good times. Finally
'-" " Christ for giving me fhis '

opportunity! Romans 5:3

Eddy "Young Pasty' Cortez
,�� Thetford VT

__^^
Pilot

HB' A big thanks to my family for all their

^'1.-^^ support while 1 was of The Zoo, 1 love

you oil! 1 hove to shout out to oil my

^^^r-^I^H
bro's. You dudes ore why 1 stayed
here. Finally, to the permanent porty
and teachers who cored about seeing
me graduate. Lord only knows how 1

monoged to groduate from fhis place,
but 1 got a feeling it's because of all

^ of you awesome people.

Scott Ellis
Vancouver W.A

Mom Dod Brent Brod,
couldn't hove mode it \

everything you did for me
eternally grateful, Bros...! e

how we pulled it off but
incredible.

Raymond Ralph C Gamboa
Quezon City, Philippines

PC

To my family, thank you so much for
the unconditional love and Inspirotion
that you hove given me through these
years. It is you who mode me earn

every inch of success that 1 hove in my
life. To my friends, thanks for all the
great times, making my lour years of
"college' indescribably crozy. Wher
ever we go, let's tie the diamonds
that we ore: beat up to the core but

ore meant to shine.



Jc3sh 'Hammer' Hammervold

A/hen 1 die 1 wont to go peocefully
ke my Grondfofher did, in his sleep
not screoming, like the passengers in

his cor." - Jock Handey

Samantha R Howard

"My goal is simple It is o complete
understanding of fhe universe, why
it is OS it is and why it exists of all."

- Stephen Hawking

9h
Caitlin Marie Miller

It'oo'sivor/A OH
PJ. -;r

This space was intentionolly left blank.

Ka/etan LapczuK
Po-cjna

HP
�|t is often soid that before you die

your life passes tiefore your eyes.
It is in fact true. It's called living,"

.^^^
- Terry Pratchett

^^^^^^1 flHb

^^^^^^^^^^^^wv , ^I^H

Simon Mohr

Meow?

^
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^^^^ Stephen Newell
, -;fc, r- , Little Rod. AR

IB* To my family, you guys mean the

,i. v/orld to me and 1 could not have

^r
'

f
� "1 mode it through the ZOO without

k 1 your support.

Hiy

^1
- GOOO! GOOOl GOOOl Iif
you turned around, you are one)

�
318

Justin Tyner
Brainerd. MN

Thanks to all my family and friends
who hove supported me throughout
my life, and especially the last four

Alex Vc I
Newhc i*

P.:' -

Here's to loo much homework ole i

nights. Hop's 'til TAPS Wolfpups ^-r?

sleeping in truckbeds nights in .^e'O �

,

bb, Rockies gomes DDing, W\'V,A.-'\''
Mt, Herman Rd, The Mdns Holt-

man flying, Dick's Mom house sitt'c

teaching fhe Columbion to ski Ro'* {|
and the Elephant CSRP chicks ono'^

best friends ever. , .Gcxid Times! -

to my family: none of this vvould '- '

teen possible without your lovecr""

support, Thonk you so mcv-

#f I



Robert V Wolfe

I endure tiecouse of Mom, Dad,
and all the girls - your support and

prayers mean fhe world to me. To my
extended family and friends, thonk you
for investing your time and effort into
making me a better person. Thanks
to all my classmates 1 Icxik forward
to serving with y ollI Finally, I thank
my God, for 'The angel of the Lord



^

,�'

Richard "Dick
'

Bean

To my family: Y'oll ore the reason thot
1 had such on opportunity ond for that

1 will spend o lifetime doing every

thing 1 con to moke you proud.

To the bros: Thank you for keeping
I^^^H^^^^^_^ ^^^tJ^^^B

never grow up! WWAMR and DTB

'Have a heart that never hardens, a
temper that never tires, o touch that

never hurts,' - Chorles Dickens

jf^"^'--.

Matthew K Blue
Porlville. NY

\ get by with a little help from my
friends and family. Special fhanks to

all those friends and family that were

right there with me every step of the

>C-
woy. Uon t ever torget where you

come from.

Albert E. Garcia

To my family and friends thanks for
the support. This door opened up for
me. and 1 jumped into It without think

ing about it. It was the right choici
the Ratz when times get rough either

nut up or shut up IZombiebndl,

320 if I

Kelly Elizabeth Gr

you for all ot your support ore
through these four years l�"
hove mode it without ycx
so grateful 1 got to spend
here with one of my best '

love you and only one mae E?

my classmates: 1 will never totgf
of you and oil of our great



k

Ihank you, Chelsea, Mom and Dad,
'for oil of your help along the woy.
Without family, there is truly no

America to fight for. Several years
ago of o graduation 1 wholeheort-
edly proclaimed in front of my entire

dass and their families that life wos

like a box of chcxolofes�,Today 1
cm enlightened and of the opposite
opinion. Life is what you moke of it: no

To be yourself in o world thot is con

sfontly frying to moke you something
else is the c

- Ralph Waldon Emerson

orian R Lane
Johnsburg II

I ^-_

friends who hove always supported
me especiolly for the support the bst
four years. To all my clossmotes in

2011, 'OLDS,' good luck in all your
future endeavors, 1 will always re

member the good ond the hard times

OS we survived our four years here.
Lastly fo my brothers ond sisters in

RATZ thanks for fhe great memories
in the greatest squod in the wing!!!

Isaac 'Ike" Leuthold

Vhot o wild ride, and we re just get
tin started.

Scott L Mendoza

To my family: thank you for all the sup

port you hove given me on this very
worthwhile venture.

To my bros thonks for keeping me

sane during our stay here, I'll definitely
miss the oil the old jokes although I
have a feeling that won't stop�.ever.

Keep in touch fellas!

DAngelo
'

Ahdi/Dlzzle/Gheth

Guam' Matheos Mitchell

^s
'jl* "r

I
^mL^ ^^^

w^^^^ /

"^^sai^

Michael Scott Pyles
�lest ine La.Tierooi

t do you coll an African tlying o

plane? A pilot you racist. Thanks to

everytiody for everything. You know
who you are.

AdamPRobii

1 con't believe it has olreody been
four years This wouldn't hove tieen

possible without oil the support of
God, my family, and especiolly
fhe Ratz family. You all mode this

place better than I ever expected 1

wouldn't trade the memories 1 mode
here for anything. 1 did some things
right and mode some mistokes but

through it all I learned. Keep up the
RATTITUDE!
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Derrick M Rowe

�tof the tone fa next three yeors
-

iks to oil my friends that mode the

experience unforgettoble - thanks
to the USAFA Triathlon Team for the

gcxid times ond life lessons - thanks
to my parents, who supported me

since the beginning - thonks fo Soroh
fa sharing any burden ond bringing
on innumerable amount of joy into my
lite, - Do work: don't let opportunities

slip by you.

Drew Anthony Warwick
Phno TX �

P'b'

All my tamily, thanks for everything:
Dad for texting me non-stop. Mom
with the awesome costumes and

packages Adrian moking sure 1
looked ahead Doni helping me

through freshmon yeor and Nessa for
being my twin here ot the Zoo, Ratz
we survived the Army Strong and 1
had o blost doing it, DTB And all yall
cool cadets thanks for the great times

ond memories

orad Sellers
Cenienniol CO

4HI Thonks to everyone that helped
^^^Sfl me throughout my yeors here 1

^r ^^mJ never would've tieen able to moke

r i!* it through v/ifhout oil the help. To all
\ -ifl^ the guys on the hockey team, fhanks

- ^^f for some of the best times of my life. 1

^^-^. y ~- also wont fo especiolly thonk my fam

X
ily who was olways there for me.

Ryan S Southworth

, JBa
�jre

Thanks fo oil my brothers on the team.

The ride wos awesome, and 1 will

^
olways remember if. Thanks to my

fomily ond friends that supported me

through my entire journey.

li^H

�i

for your suppat through the last f

years It was o rough ride but nc

my class of 2011 and I ore ready
graduate. I will rememtier all the
sons that I learned in leoeiership, c

and life. Thank you for this opport
to succeed. To oil the other RATZ |,

rempmbpr DTRH

Eric David Shok
'-^^.. I.O Cinto CA 1

Itt/^ "This is my commond - tie strom c

.^9KS courageous! Do not tie afraid t d

couroged. For the Lord your G iC

,^>w
with you wherever you go. -

.

1:9: 1 om done!! 1 have tieen bl
''C

these post four years. 1 thank

femily - especiolly my Mom or

-

my sponsors the great memif
the RATZ and fhe amazing fi
I've made here for helping mie

r.

' ?-.- if through.

ii
Samantha Jo Stibi

"Live OS if you'll die tc
- James Deon

Tyler D V

Thank you to my family ond "--

fa always being behind trie

helping me through fhe toug'
To my sisters thonk you fa ol-.:

fo me to my mom the

your continual advice ond to '

thank you for always pushing ';
be better. These post five year;

'

flown by and I will never fa*
friends I have maeJe along t'"e
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Mike Holloway Sean 'Sean John' Joi

You got to risk it to get the biscuit

Steve Sfeve-o' Lane
Newport News.' V.A
Logistics Readiness

If you wait until the lost minute it on

Thank you to Mom Dad A^

Horper gam gams and G
CJ, Thonk you for your supf
guidance. Today CIC Choc
told me the news: I spent a
of my life of the Academv -

filled with tough times but g<
I've somehow Gotto move

bfe nights of Entourage am

shakes Now its time to nic

lhing happen...Gatto tie a
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Elizabeth
7 Elmore

3rted me thrc

ways mode r

\Aarc and Jac|
to me and 1 i

rest ot my life
rever. RTB i

1 spent a q

icodemy, fivi
mes but goo
itto move p

luroqe and \

�JL
Jeffrey M Nakayama

1 1 orner Robbins GA
Pilot

' ^^ Thanks to my friends and family for oil

I iJMi your love and support.

[Is Mom Dad Mike and Patrick, 1 don't
know where 1 would be without you.
Been a long and short four years

but only the beginning to some great
odvenfure.

yv
,AAnf Pnrl

To all the people who helped me

through you rock. To the dudes who
went fhrough with me. 1 11 see you on

the other side And to the bros I'm

leaving behind qood luck and deuces!

Ann Lowl 1 Craig Curtis Porter
� i i Mendon. NY

/w EJevelopmentol Engineer

IO wishes to do l� i Iflte Four years never seemed so short

st sharpen his tec.'- 1 � "^^f^H and so long of the some time Thanks

mfucius V^^Hv to my family for the never-ending

j \LT'^'i^^l support, thanks to my squad motes

for all the fun memories, thanks to my

1 ^ ^^^

^
Aero buddies for not letfing me ride
on that T-38, and most of all thonks fo
all my friends who hove surely given
me fhe best memories Iyou know who

you are). Now is when the real fun

^ i^-i^^H
starts. . .

Joel G Primm

If was fun ond interesting, learned
things I couldnt hove anywhere else,
but eJefinitely will not be looking back.
Real Air Force, real life here I come.
And Mitch's beef strogonoff. I will

irsties 325



'onuei ^aprain Oiow i rouai

My Heavenly Father, my Savior Jesus
Christ, my family ond my brothers in

34 are the reasons I've mode it this
for. I love you oil. To God be the

glory. Always remember the wisdom
of Jomes May: "Aber ja naturlich
Hans noss ist er steht unter einem

wasserfall," Joshuo 1:5 and Philippians
4:13, HLH,

^,1 :jm,1Hpr-^ -=.---

-AHinony /viicnaei i\uize

.^''
Victorville CA

**

Lr^ Mom, Dod, Bron, and Toy, 1 couli n

oRave done any of this without y l

guys To all my ruggers you mok e i'

��1/- m place worth if. Keep on fighting, k h r
^v�^

^
Jteryone here that meant somet r-

^H^l^l love you and good lut .

Nl^. 1 ^1n

I
Alexandra 'Lexi' Swanson

Warner Springs CA
Civil Enair^eerino

Mom, Dad: long ago I couldn't com

prehend why you pushed me so hard
and now 1 understand. Thank you 1

love you. To Olds' Hawgs, my "sisters'
and my friends who "danced" info

my life: you hove made this journey
an experience and I would do fhis

again it that was the only way 1 could
hove you. To the rest: Do not just live:
leorn fo love first and live incidentally."

Conner Van Fossen
Missoula MT

�ynlrocling

Mom, Dad, Ash. CJ, Lois, Joney, Mel
ond the list goes on,.. thank you more

than words con soy for your endless
support. To my two Hawaiian brodd-
-ihs..,Hanapa'a on one screamoh and
ir no con, Heinekan! If youre wonder
ing where you can find me ten yeors
down the rood, go to the confluence
of the Cbrk Fork, Bitterroot and
Blockfoot Rivers and look for a guy
with o smile on his face, - Tight Lines

L'Cy.

ChadA Sheiner

Thanks Dad for encouraging q

'-y and never quit and Mom'
d ear and oil the positive n

have hod for me over fhi

pnks to all my friends and r

Seon John for driving my cor

from Boulder of 3 a.m. with ic

rood going 95. I love you all.

Andrew J Taylo

I con't rhank God enough
opportunity. 1 can do all thir
who strengthens me' - Phillip
Oro pro nobis Soncto Chrli

etrlx . To Dad, Mom ond /V^
you for supporfing me in thf

my life and ot fhe Academy
hove done it without yoa

friends, 1 will never forget tij
ries. Blue Skies forever-^

Skyler T Viller^
Fort Wayne, INl

Friends brothers teachers teo-
'

fomily AP, Warren especiolk ^
Bowski and Brax, who hove unto

one who has made more n- ;"

than any living 22-year-old �

ever be allowed- thank you, Tk

truly waks in mysterious ways, t

experience changes you, sa d*
dive in with both feet because
never know how God uses fo<^

shope you for tomorrow
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I
ct' Kutze

and Toy I couldr
dI this without yo

jgers you moke

eep on fighting. 1
at meant somethi
lu and gcxid luck

�

me over the y

friends and Fc
- being there fi
t most. Oh yeoi

Iriving my cor t
J a.m. with ice t

love you oil. I'n

V J laylor

in do all things:
me' - Phillipior
Soncto Christi 1
\om ond Mat

ng me in thro
; Acodemy. 1
//ithout you. T
er forget the
ies forever- .:

�r T Villers
Wayne. IN
Pibt

rren especially m� .

<, who have i|i-.
and supports U
node more mistc-e

I 22-year-old sha-'
d- thank you. The Lc

ysferious ways. P

inges you, so O*^
ith feet because *

.V God uses todo-

k*

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Kobert L Walker ^^^^H
Hillsboro .AAO P^^B^^B
Novigotor

Here's to SAMIs parades, and brief
ings ttere's to Dos Boots Vegas and
Drompings: To marching and Mitch's,
To Vegas and beaches. Here's to
wind and forty below. To fhe good
times we've hod: And those yet to
come: To living through the tiod ond
asking: Hey what happened to all
the rum?' Here's to you USAFA. you
son of o gun: In spite of It oil. We still
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Timothy J Hartman
Arlington,

Pilot

vvoooooooooocxiooooooot

Theodore J Labedz
Omaha, NE
Civil Enginee'

1 hove the best family and friends in

the world, I wouldn't tie where 1 am

todoy without all of you. I've learned

from the bad, but - most importan
- to never quit.

wsari 1 Ben Leung

1 Keller TX

Logistics

y drop. ^^tk 'Crop happens, wipe your butt ond

1m^
move on, - unknown

L\

John K Cpreenway

Thonk you mom ond dad for always
believing in me and supporting me

through fhis adventure. Your love and

encouragement led me through many
hard times. Jeremy and Zoch, we did
the thing and had some fun doing
it. To the Marion Kings, here and at
W(Kt Point, we hove done what they

I we couldn't. 'It you don't beat

iy tomorrow you haven't got a
hair on your assesi' Brig Gen Robin

Olds

Tyler Kendrick Hazel

In everything set them on exomp

doing what is good In your teach

ing show integrity, seriousness and
soundness of speech that cannot be
condemned, so thot those who op

pose you may be ashamed becouse

they hove nothing bod to soy about
us,' - Titus 2:7-8

Jeffrey S Lee
Aurora. CO

�Acquisitions

jm^^k ^ Without the love and encouragement

^^^^^^^KL �f ^y parents my brother, and my

^^^^^ ^ra^^^l^^Hhfe friends 1 would not tie where 1 am

^^^^VV^^H^^^^^^B me when 1 foil and guiding me when

^^^^ '^^^^^mif^K am lost. You may not always end up

, >^^^^^ ) t where you wont to be, but you will
�^ ^^^^^^^ always end up where you ore meant

^^^^^ to be. - unknown

^"^Hl^^^flfl^^^^^^^4
Alexander Lawrence Lisot

Richardson. TX

\ Pilot

.^^^^Hk Thanks Mom Dad and Moxine for

^2^^^B J supporfing me fhrough all the years.

'M^p^^^V Without you none of this would hove

.V^^^P been possible. Friends and Family ore
, ^^^^r what make life worthwhile.

J^" "
'X
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Prank Joseph Magazu
Chester Spring.
jlely Piloted

These four years have been the

Icxigest of my life but the Acodemy
has also provided me somi

' �'-

portunlties Thank you to all my friends
for fhe great memories Andrew 1
will miss our intense competitions in

obscure sports Thonk you, Dod for
sharing your knowledge and experi

ence, and Mom, for oil of your odvice
and support. 1 look forward to making

my woy in the Air Force and life.

^

Tobias L Pedretti
La Crescent, MN

y

�̂
i

Cyhyer Warfare Office

Hosto lo vista, baby,"

Benjamin Big Dumb Bear
Marshall

Burlington NC
Acauisilions .AAanaoer

Thanks to Mom, Dove and the fa
for helping me immensely throuc

this journey, it was o short one, I t
the best feochers in the world th
inspired me to greatness. The ere

the best grcxip of friends anyor
could osk for, 1 will look txick w

fond memories. Now its time to

Kristopher K Sf
Cohrado Spnngs. I

Thonks to my family for being tf*
and believing in me through tfies

past four years. Thanks to all m
friends for making the Academy t*
able and keeping me sane I'll r"*

our good times and 1 hope 1 see �

j
all again soon. Its tieen o lore
to this point but the real fun

beginning WWA/V\RI
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Stephanie Sheree Stanford /VMchael LJavid Irubilla

Thank you to my family and friends
for fhe support and the laughter you
provided me these lost four years
1 never would hove mode it to this

point without you. Especially to Mom,
you will always be my hero. To the

Cioss of 2011 - congratulations! It hos
been on interesting challenging and

life changing experience.

To Dad Mom, brothers, and all the

many frienc

through my time here, thor
place has been fhe most difficult chal

lenge in my life, but I'm finally done!
From Executioners and Wolverines to

Weasels BCT, D&B, Recognition GE,
Jump MTI's, TWOC. Wing-Staff, Rus
sian Olmsted, Orchestra, Astro-Moth-

&-Russian Expensive Rings, CSRP,
and FolconSot - Regardless of what
anyone soys, DormI ubi es morfuus

Zachary Taylor Turner Kirby J Whih

K Shermiki

Ily for being there

me through these
Thanks to all my
-he Academy betJ'

me sane I'll miss J

d I hope 1 see r

been a long rot.-

the real fun Is M'
WWAMR!

Thanks to mom and my three sisters

for tieing there for me through thick
and thin, 1 love you,

"The nation that will insist upon
drawing a brood line of demarcation
between fhe fighting man and the

rhinking man is liable to find its fightinc
done by fools and ifs thinking by cow-

Thank you to my family that wos
always there for me when things go
hord, Thonks to my friends that govt
me a dose of home when 1 really

"For I know fhe plans 1 hove for
you,' declares the LORD, plans to

prosper you and not to harm you

plans to give you hope and o future.
- Jeremiah 29:11



Josh Bauder
bouthi Kovaltor

These years have been an experience
that will be unlike anything else 1 will
encounter in life. I need to express

my thanks to my Mom ond Dad for
their encouragement and support. To
my sisters for someone to talk fo and
text during class. Emilee. for always
being there tor me and moving out

here to be closer. The Johnson family,
for putting up with me and letting me

Andrew M Campbell

Frank Ray Adamik

1 om on Americon Airman. I om

warrior. I hove answered my nofie
coll..." On 1

why I con
1 stayed. Thonk you to my poren

r I I T . n.

and Note and oil the friends I'i
mode along the way I love you
Act OS if it were impossible to '

Dorothea Bronde
Mike Ditka

Alexander J Chest

This space was intentionally left blank jId like to first thonk

at the United Stotes Air For

emy, I will never forget m>

ences here and 1 will olwoy;
the enduring friendships 1

Laronce DeAngeh JamalFranklin
Chicago, IL

Logistics Readiness

I wont to thank god for olbwing
me to have the tight to occompllsh

anything 1 set my mind to. To Momma
Squeaky, and Lonyae thanks for

everything, I love ya'll. To Momma J.
Pops and Kourtnee fhanks for giving
me a home owoy from home. To my

queen Ashley, you're everything 1

always knew 1 always wanted and I'll
love you 4 forever and a day, 'The

Future Is Now!" 282

332

1^6=^'.

Mom Dod, and Modie l^y�
thanks for all the support. Thanks to

all my friends and the teom fa ol ^

good memories you mode this p^-f
worth it.

I'm just livin' in the moment.
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Richard Andrew Gelles

1 om o \ m Thanks to oil my friends and family
' nation ^V V^^^ vf'^^^^H that hove helped me moke it this
not sur ; HI � ^V ^Hr" for,.,! couldn't hove done It without
w why � A.^^ "^M you. Mom and Dod - Love You! To
xirenfs H flk m^^ my Grandfathers, 1 will never forget
tes Rid .. m -<7 -^\ you. . . you have helped make me who
ds Ive

you a

; to foi K 1 am today. 1 know the process has
so much stress but it's the progress
that feels the tiest. To my best friend

nd falli �-

de am p. BMac- Stoy Strong Bro. Charlie -

Corpe the Diemsl

. .r^M ^^^^P^^F

Danny THale

It has been an honor to work with all

all have been incredible Thank you
to all the friends 1 hove mode here

who have helped me get fhrough the
good and bod. You all hove mode
this place for me and really defined
what it means to be a family. 1 look
forward to seeing you all on the

other side.

Patrick William Haupt

Thank you to everyone that has hod

any part in my making it through this
place. 1 am forever groteful for your
support. 1 especially wont fo thonk
God. my fomily and the Tegtmeier
' imily every one of them ployed a

pivotal role in making me the person
I om today. To my classmates I

wish you guys the best of luck with
whatever endeavors you chose to
undertake in life. We mode it!

"May the rood rise up to meet you

may the wind be ever of your bock.

May the sun shine worm upon your

face and the rain fal! softly on your

fields. And until we meet ogoin, Moy

To my family and friends you hove
all helped me more than you will ever
know. Thank you. and I will love you

always
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Christopher Won 'Fancy' Ricks

'Two roads diverged in a wood, and
1 - I took the one less troveled by.

And that has mode all the difference,"
- Robert Frost

Thanks to all of my friends and family
who hove mode fhe rood less trav

eled bearable.

Matthew Paul Rotht

1 am so fhonkful for whot the
has taught me by bringing me
'"" od friends have been brou

my life and 1 hove hod some

opportunities. My family is unri

has supported me fhe whole

Counseling me fhrough poor o

and helping me moke good

David Arthur Ryan

t it pretty to think so?'
- Ernest Hemingwoy

Bachar Nathaniel Si

It's tieen o long rough ride
it. Praise the Lord first and
To all of my friends Thonk

everything. To my fomily: 1 '

very much. To my Preppie I
mode it! To the Nupes:

'Train up a child in the way

go and when he is old he
depart form if" - Proverbs ]

Derek Robert Schleiden
Glbsonia PA

Cyberspace Operations
Thank you to my family and friends
for your support fhrough these chol-

able to moke it without you.

334

Haley Staph

Thank you to my family. Dr. Furs't �

and my true friends for your guidirt
1 support! I could not to.r '

'The difference between o scc:-"

ful person and others is not o !�

of strength not a lack ot kno"'

edge, but rother a lode al wt
- Vince Lombadi

S,



I find and not tj
Tennyson, Ulyss

[ ^

/Vlatthew V Versoge

This space was intentionally left bbnk.

Katherine Aileen Ward
Army Brat
Intelligence

Thank you! Family for loving me, friends for
supporfing me, Mqor Todd for keeping
me sone, Cooch Benson fa being an

awesome coach teommotes for suffering
with me at proctice clossmotes for helping
me accomplish "operation groduotion,"

�oommotelsl for putting up with my clothes
line dancing buddies Christian influences,
.nd Brittany of Trina's caffee shop I'm go
ing to miss mandatory bedtime, my single
bed restrictions and nmninn th� drins
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David John Crippes

9t Thank you everyone. Everyone who

mSt headed me moke it through tfiese

tougti fou- years, my family, my
i^^^^^ ^^ fnends, my sgLodron, my mcjjas buei-

^^^^ ties. 1 never woJd have completed
ttiis jouney wilhcxit cJ of you This is

-:^^ '^^ >^ trjy Itie greatest ooximplishment of
^^^^k. my life end 1 owe it to cJI of ycxi To

^^^^ Pretzek aid The Big J, stay eXtreme
^^fc. and remembe- to BRING ITI To A^

i^^^Hyi^ ley, it's been herd, but we mode it.

Spencer William Edwards

"Be wfxj you are ctxJ say wtiat you
fed. because tfiose wtio mind cJon t
matter and ttiose wfio matter don t

mirei" - CV. Seuss

Jotm Uouglas rerut
^ d-^ea-.- O^

^^H^ i. AAom, Dad. Eria Oscar. C3raoe. <nd

"^^W^M '-"<^' 'bon'^ you tor ol you- prayers
m ^^^f end suppul these IokI lou ytxiv lull 1

ff�^�^B so blessed to have cJ ot youi To my
( ^mW ''�*** dostisl liiBidk.. we squuezed oul

\^_^^^ / every fast biit ot adventure aid it was

^""'^r ^ awesome...always remember to teed

^^^^ * end hona ttie wcrria. no matter how

^^^^^ uxJ you llaik you ue youre (Jways
^^^^ o siTock. und nevei luqel strkes oet

"^^�k^ chicks but snrres wr acmes.'

336 ^

^-T

If there's one lesson I'll tdce from
piaoe. it's Itxat if you want somet

bod encxi^, then you re gonrx3 f
to tie willing to tio^ ttrtxjgh a It
bijyiit to get it. It youre resilierj
you oon persevere through foilur*
you CCT1 continue tic^'ng after g<
the hdy hell beat out of you 4

there s nothing in tf�s wexld s-xii

God himself that can keeo /oj



m I'll tciie from tl

?u want somethi
you're gonno hc^

t youre resilient

e through failure

to be. hollow at

Let the sky and

Eternity our mee

Aorcus Gorvey

Benjamin Narvaez Gozun V
Mililoni HI

nivonned Aerial Systems

When I wos o child 1 used to

folk OS a child, think as a child
reoson os o child: when I become
a man I put aside childish things

- 1 Corinthions 13: 11

Clinton Manley

Long live the 808! BTTW

lk
Andre A']orris

Our deepest fea is not that we ore

inodequote. Our deepest fear is thot
we ore powerful beyond measure. It

is our light not our darkness thot most

frightens us Who am 1 to tie brilliont

gageous tolented, fabulous? We ore

oil meant to shine. And as we let our
own light shine, we unconsciously give
other people permission to do the some

As we ore liberated from our own

fear, our presence automatically liber
ates others," - Marianne Williamson

Thanks for the support mom dod and
Noi, couldn't hove made it through

witfiout you.

Marcus 'Pretzels' Poehler

My time here was definitely an ex

perience that 1 will not forget, 1 would
not hove made it without the support
of my family and friends, I am a lucky
person to hove such amozing people
in my life. To my mom and dad: thank

you for always being there regardless
of the circumstances. To Benjamin and

Cripple: stay classy and thanks for

putting up with my countless shenani

gans, "Live Strong!"

Kayla Anne Kaisor

�A^lorton IL

Intelligence
Our deepest fear is not that we ore in

adequate. Our deepest fear is that we
ae powerful beyond nneasure. If is our

light, not cxir darkness that most fright
ens us. There's nothing enlightened about

shrinking so that other peopb won t feel
insecure around you. When we bt our
own light shine, we inconsciously give
other peopb permission to do the some.

As we're liberated from our own fear
our presence autotrratlcdly liberates
others" - Maionne Williamson
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Thank you to everyone who has
helped me through these four years
To my fomily - Mom Dod, Lauren
,oli and Lishi, you all hove been my

unwavering support: 1 would not have
made it where I am today without
you. To all my frIeneJs and the LAX

girls, fhanks for everything, you all
mode fhis place v/orth it. Mono

MRGB. "The future belongs to those
who tielieve in the tieauty of their

dreoms. - Eleonor Roosevelt

Eric David Kode j
Fredericksburg TX

Pilot

Id like to thank all my family oi

friends that hove helped and si

Dorted me throughout my time he
the Academy. To my parents ondl
sister. I couldnt hove ebne it with

� 11 Tl 1 r I .

imits and supporting me in every
I have done 1 love yall. To my fe
skyraiders and Academy friends
jSJU-ney has just begun lets n-ol e-.

best of it, I

Shane M Ruether
Mlonlevideo Mi\

Life is either on extreme odvenfure or

nothing of all... so just jump off o cliff
ride the camels hard on Mt. tHermon
or do something else that mokes ev
ery day truly worth living - thanks to

my awesome friends & family for sup
porting me fhrough this place and all
the stupid Igenius) ideas I hove hod... I
am happy to soy that it oil worked
out in the end! Never stop dreaming
bigger 8. pushing fhe limits. ..never.

Andrew G Sainsbur

First ond foremost. I wont to the
Lord Jesus Christ my family oi

friends for their suppat fhroui
the years I feel b' ' '- '--

the opportunity to lo^e aavc

of everything of USAFA and tt

from wonderful mentas The nr

wont be easy but I kxik fa
fo the many challenges oheai

Brett Satterfield
Athens. CA

iH 'The Master of Life's tieen good to

2Bi me. He has given me sfrength fo foce

MIHL. past illnesses and victay in the face

I^^H ^ of defeat. He has given me life and

^^HK joy where other saw oblivion. tHe Has

^^^^- given new purpose to live fa. new

_
1 services to render and old wounds to

^'^"^^ heal. Life and love go on let the music

^^k. ploy.' - Johnny Cosh

l^^h^ii^H

Q-

Joshua L Steven
OdentanMD

Mom Dod Family and frienc'
for hearing me out during to:

Although there is sire to b

adversity the unpredictable i

the future excites me

Caleb Jett Taylor

Thanks to Jesus Christ my Lad and
Sovia. withcxjf Him none of this would
hove been possible. Thcrik you Toyla
Family, your letters and our good

times got me through. A HUGE thanks
to all my friencfe you guys made this
place so much betta. so many outra

geous times. Soccer guys you're awe
some good luck. To all never toke lite
too seriously, you'll never moke it out

olive. God bless Later dovz.
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Georgina Torok

Thanks so much to all my trie" :

family who hove been by r

these past foer years I feel '�=

luckiest girl in the wald fa "c

such a wonderful suppat sys'e'
treosLre all the amazing metro

Love you all!
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trto/ioa^ Max Weaver

Ihorks lo my (icndy end iraidb. I
GaUt) hove done � wflhoU you

li suport

leyouoi
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Joseph W Bledsoe III

Thank you to everyone who mode my

experience at USAFA one thot I will
never forget. I pray that each and

-y one of you will succeed in ev

erything you do. Never forget where
you come from buf focus and strive

to meet oil your gools and success will
come easily. Until we meet again may

you be blessed in oil you do.

C Holland Davis

Thonk you to my friends and family
for your love and support throughou

through my greatest challenge in life
thus for. Although I'm about to embark
on the next chapter ot this amozing
journey we coll life, 1 will never forget
to lean on those I love. Like at USAFA
life may not be the porty we hoped
for, but while we're here, we should

Anthony "Tony' Correale

9, 1 wrote this with over 200 days left

�9 'til graduation. Now that's planning
aheadl

Blue skies. . .

^ - TCF

^

N. BTI

Let's do If.

�^*

,J^

Christopher Heiwa Ans
Kohala HI

Plry

~ �d will always be r

-eoiesi gill, monk you for help
' ''

� times wher
I you mosf. Thanks to oil
and the 38 crev/ we h^

"great times but it's not o-

f. . . I've been in and out of Tre
so many times I never knew if I

;\^uch love and thanks to my f
end family who supported me I

it oil. For oil those supportive f

calls from my mom and dod \l

was going through o rough pc
r with my crazy sist

.,.,
ts cram

my water polo peeps we ha
�eat times Lamin you were r

every step of the way
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Katrina Ivana Eromin

/vill always be m>j
ink you for helpir
the times when

t Thanks to all n

38 crew we hot
IS buf it's not ovd

and out of Trouf

�~~

I
holla Burghc c 1
pported me th

; supportive pt
m and dad, v/f

]h a rough poti
my crozy sister!
cheeks crampe

This long journey was only mode
possible because of the support of
my wonderful family ond friends I

hove met some of the mosf amazing
people, and I thonk each one of you
who hos touched my life. Mom and
Dod thank you for always tieing my
shoulder to cry on, believing in me

when I did not believe in myself,
for your unconditional love and sup

port oil these years. I love you guys!

f
I Alan Ryan Foote
l^'"'--" -V. Wilson, NC

Logistics Readiness Officer

'WH Every mon dies but not every mon

^#6/ lives

r!f Thanks so much to Mom, Dod and
,w

Bryanna for feoching me how to live.

^^-^ lough and bve.

1 -

Thonks to everyone for helping me

hrough this To my friends thonks. You
all mode this worth if. We had the

best times I will never forget. Let's go
graduate!

Jon "We

Madeline J Goff

I've learned more about myself and
life in my time as o cadet than I could
ever have hoped. I've seen fhe world
from Europe to S. America, from the
richest to fhe poorest of countries-

I've cried and bled and hod sleepless
its: I've surmounted obstacles and

been trampled by defeat. But through
it all I've learned that life is not a

competition, it's on experience: so love
it, live it and Faire Face,

Justin Hitchens

-I my pursuit c

Mom, 1 know
/ step from h

God save y

lis wing until
Love always.;
/ed son.

Thanks fo all my family and friends
who hove helped me along the way
and a special fhanks fo my mom for

always telling m._ ..
_,

quit complaining. I'd like to thank
God for giving me the chance to do

something that matters with the life
tTe has given me, 'We are fhe music

makers, and we ore fhe dreamers of
fhe dreams," - Willy Wonka

Thonk you to all my friends and family
because making it through here would
not hove been possible without you.
And fo Mr, Powers 1 wont to thank

you for everything and getting my

foot in fhe door.

"All you need in fhis life is ignoroni
and confidence and then success

sure." - Mark Twain

cott Dres^e

mily and frieno

hen 1 die. 1 wc

fl
#

beihl will wake i(

iver because I �''

time to figure oo* .

d. And what mo'f

id to defend my�"
I know what hold ^'

- Dwight Shrute

Adam Matthew Jaskula
Edison. NJ

Air Battle Manager

Everything happens for a reason

enjoy every minute of life. Thank

you Amanda, Devin for giving me

a reason to succeed and Thonk you

Mom and Dad for giving me a strong

Rafael Kessler

Sam Kessler you're the rec

here and did well, Tho

it is best in life? To crush your

enemies, see them driven before you

and to hear the bmentation of their
women," ~ Conon the Bortiarian

Endless Horizons '11
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Nicholas ^cott Lockha,

just wont to express my oppreciotior
for my family, friends ond classmates
and their support of me and my deci
sions in lite. Believe it or not, I hove

successfully mode it through this port
of my lite, and 1 hove even leorr

valuable lesson or two olonq the

Spenser WMclntyre

Thank you Mom and Dad for every

thing, you thought you were gettini
nd of me otter high school buf weren'
so lucky. And thanks to all my friends,
family and PTWOBs tor keeping me

ine over the past four years

"Imagination is more importont than

iwledge. Knowledge is limited.

oert Einsteir

Marc WPenninga
. olorado Springs CO

PiU

Jul
Thanks to oil my friends and family
that helped me throughout my entire

time here. Special thanks to my Dad
for supporting me in everything that

Ido.

"Today you are You. That is truer

than true. There is no one alive who is

Youer than You." - Dr, Seuss

Philip DRuel
Albuquerque NAA

Intelligence

"The roots of education ore bitter but
the fruit is sweet." - Aristotle: It's been
a long four years but its now time to

taste the fruits of victory! Thanks Mom,
Dad, Peter Susan and all of my friends
for helping me get through it, 1 couldn't
have done it without you. 1 macte a

better triends. Keep in touch, tight the
good fight. Here I ,Am Send Me,

342
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Jessica Michelle White

Phoenix AZ

Contracting
"Success is failure turned inside out: the
silver tint of the clouds of doubt, , ,,' -

Unknown, Don't Quit: Mom & Dod,
thank you for guiding me along fhis

journey, Doniel, you are my inspira
tion, I wouldn t have mode it through
this place without you, Holland, your

toughness and ambition always pushed
me to step if up o notch. Cheers to my

donee teom girls: when life gets tough,
we might as well dancel

Andrew Z' Zwirlein

guys You fellas could always cheer me

up with your ridiculous antics I'm sur

prised we didn't gef in more trouble.
And to Eric, 1 couldn't hove mode it

without you. Here's to all the times

we couldn't breathe from laughing
foo hard. Stop JPing me bra! I prob
ably would have foiled more classes
without your academic expertise. We ALL

L%

S9

-lU. ^
-�5*J

V ^
ir' ff>

3 is lucky enough''
V delicious it is to s

-horine Hepburn n a
^**
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Jacob Banda

4
flflflP Pibt

'Who am 1. Oh Sovereign Lord, and
what is my family, that you hove

brought me this for?' - 2 Samuel 7: 18

. IThese things 1 hove spoken to you,
that in Me you may hove peace. In
the world you will hove tribulation,
but be ot good cheer 1 have over

come the world,' - John 16:33

Andrew N Briley
..^C

Springfield V.A

Pilot

A We sleep solely in our beds because
a^^^iA ^<i^^ rough men stand ready in the night

1 S"^^B/ to visit violence on those who would

ir^
'

^^H harm us,'

.r~"^
- George Orwell

likSH

I can't believe that I've mot
' "

you Lord for guiding my steps, <

ing the doors, and blessing me

this opportunity Mom for oil o
support Dod for all of your wi
Jordan ond Cody for your sl
and encouragement through i

this all of you that hove a hone
success, and thank you Jenna fc
relentless love and support- 1 lc

sweetheart, I love you o

Yvette Cline

The challenging tour-year At

journey has finally come to

Though excited to stort o nev

ot my life I will sincerely i

unforgettable experience, Tr
to CS39 my blues bobies,
department ond Cotholic C
pushing me for mae thon I '

could go. Mom ond Dod yo

to inspire me by your exomp

lie, my sister and my best fr'
will always tie my hero, Psoli.



I
rendezvous w

nold Reagan

Developmental Engineer
God, Mom Dod, Brittany, and all
le rest of my family: thonk you all for
'Our support these four years. To my

friends stoy classy.

Whitney Gremillion
Overland Park KS

Pilot

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Jacob, and
Daniel for tieing there to support me
all the way through whot was the
first step in o long journey. Thanks to

all my friends here in 39 and 23, for
enjoying every lost minute of what
we did, not matter how bod if wos

at that time, Philiooians 4:5-7

ent through all
have a hond

stort a new ct
sincerely miss

Patrick R Hennessey
Cleveland OH

Unmanned Aerial Vehicles

%

{
1^^1 ^^^^
t
"1 r ' '

lieb McConnell

Consider it pure joy, my brothers,
whenever you foce trials of many

kinds because you know that fhe test

ing of your faith develops persever
ance. Perseverance must finish ifs work
so that you may be mature and com

plete, not lacking anything." - Jomes
1:2-4: 1 would like to thank God

'

letting me into USAFA when I
snouian't hove made it, and lastly, my

Caleb Howard
McDonough GA

"I lift up my eyes to the hills.

From where does my help come?

My help comes from fhe LORD,

who made heaven ond earth.'
- Psolm 121:1-2

Tyler McCoy
East Tawas Ml

To oil my family, friends and loved
ones, thonk you for all the support
throughout my life. Nothing would
be obtainable without the people in

Phllippions 4:13

'Do not judge your neighbor until yc
woik two moons in his moccasins,

- Native ,American Proverb

�e
Javier Noboa

.t Simi Valley CA

Protect Engineer

^^HHr^^ 'Cm^^^H
1 dedicate my success to mom and
dod. Without their unconditional love

^iHL and constant sup|3orf. tough times

would not have been bearable. 1

.f!T *
thank my brother for tieing o great
role model and providing endless

amounts of advice. 1 thank my sister

for her support through emails. Last but
not least. 1 thank Lauren for all the love1^*^^k

L%. and support. To all my friends ond
classmates: do great things out there.

Brandon Odum
Winchester VA

Intelligence
Thank you to my mother, Lari, for

your continued and unconditional sup
port 1 hope oil that 1 am and do will

moke you proud, I love you.
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Faith Sanders-Walker
Mobile AL

Thank you to God, my family, and
friends who helped ine during my
fime here. Thank you to the mony
mentors 1 hod. You made me into a

for tietter leader than 1 could ever

became on my own and gave me the
motivotion I needed. 'Airmen ore a

direct reflection of their leader: take
...... .w. ... ..p.. v^. .. ..- .....^. .^.-...^f^.

mediocrity or hond-outs, and you'll
be amazed of what they con do,'

Michael Shaw

Never give up, bring intensity to

cvci y y ycju ucj, ui lu ui luci iiui lu,

'Somewhere o True Believer is troinin-

to kill you. He Is troining with minimun i

food or water, in austere conditions.
The only thing clean on him is his

weopon. His rucksack weighs what it

weighs, ond he runs until the enemy

stops chasing him. He doesn't core how
hard it is:' he either wins a he dies. . .

hfe knows only the Cause.' Now. who
wonts to quit?' - U.S. Special Farces

H^ni^tea
^^^^^^H

^^^^^^H

John Sarette I
Elk Grove CA ,

Intelligence/Medical
I would love to thonk my family c

friends, for v/ithout their love on

support, 1 would be on empty she c

o man, Wolfpups thank you for o iel
freshman year. Rods stoy rod

If you really wont something in lisj
life, you hove to work for it, N- '

Joseph Stafford
Loomis CA

Pilot

flhk Thanks God, Family and Friendsl Kick
i^^^Hn^^*^ "^ r ^^^H some butt AF Wrestling. S.S 1 Corin

tlH thians 9:24. Hove fun Jesse!

1 �^

Laura Sfurdevar

I om forever grateful to ev

who has supported me throu
years Without each and evt

you I would not be the per
today. I am excited to start

leg of this journey called life
not wolf to see what the tut
for me. In order to succeed
tielieve. In order to tielieve

dream. - unknown
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Alexis Tamosuinas
Wayzata. MN
Force Support

Thank you mom and dod for motivat
ing me to never give up on myself.
Amondo for setting a path to aspire
towards, Ava for making me smile
and Mike for helping me remember
to enjoy life, I will never forget the
rowdy rebels and the cool campus
radicals! I om very blessed to hove
been able to go to fhe Air Force
Academy, and hove my family and

friends tieside me.

./..

David Truxal
Raleigh NC i

Pilot

Thanks to everyone who has t-er

me through this place from m\ rtr

who supported me the entire v.o-

my friends who mode sure I v-os:
to stay. To all the memaies, gc:
bod, that we hove shared. �-

not hove done it without yall s-
cially my close group of friero-
know who y'oll ore. Mementc

memento mai. DAVESM--"



Chase Wilk
Garden Ridqe J

My experiences of post four yeors
hove been some of the best and

worst of my life. I would like to thank

to onnounce

through the worst times and being
there with me for the best times. 1
would hove never been able to do
it without you. Megan ond 1 ore

looking forward fo seeing you oil in

the future, R

�ingletary

lto them �, If

jroin of mu"'-
into this mour

Dunder place
dnothine -'--'



Zachary Frederick Bell

Thonk you Mom. Dad, Julie, ont '

Bailey for all the support, I would
not hove mode it through this place
without you, I hope I moke you proud.

To the Warhawks, GCM, BBC,
Pinz, Thor, Popo Bear, KevDon ond
Gruncle greot memories dramping
ond drowling. You guys made my

experience unforgettable, CA CAW.

fe

Matthew r /iviia

"Persistence and determination ale
ore omnipotent. The slogan pre;

the problems of the human rocel
- Calvin Coolidge J

Thonk you to oil my family ond fri
who hove helped me r-' '"-'- '--

ore the ones who hove cuiiviiiu

to press on, then and now, ,Anu
my mom whose lost wish was to

Christin S Burrows

.'Vledical Service : -

'^' nks to my fomily for geffint
nere, and thanks to my frienc'

keeping me here. I don't know '

' I have done without oil o!
support and love. I love you'

Erica Chlmelski
^^n(*� - jrpus Christi, TX

"nte'^slons S.'^folo':

411 Thanks Mom, Dad, Laura, and

^SB Grandma for your endless support
. VHI over these past years- 1 love you and

M^^^-^^^^ 1 never could hove made it fhrough
\yw this place without you! Thanks fo

^ friends and classmates post and
present, for the good times! May

^^^^ we cross paths often on the other

^m side! 'Ce qui embellit le desert, dif le
"

-^ petit prince, c'est qui! cache un puits
quelque port..." - Antoine de Soint-

Exupery: "ChimChim

Nicholas Wavne Cot

years, you know who you or

classmates this has been a li

years in the mokinq. It's otiOL

Meghan Elizabeth Cummings
Amherst NH

'

Force Support

To Mom and Dod Ned and Nancy
and all my friends and family: Thank
you for supporting me in every way
and reminding me why I decided to

go through all this craziness. I love you
all so much.

To everyone else: It has been on

often-frustrating honor.

Good night ond good luck.

Kevin 'Kevdan' D
Colorado Springs (

Air Bottle Mono,

Mom, Dad Jason and Befh: To,
oil most closely shared ond 'ell '�:'

only the great times but the po'i
and hardships as well, Thonk yo.

-

much for oil of your love and suct

Gruncte. Scott. JoeJoe, Magor =;
all my other closest friends: Thanks*'

making this place tieoroble ondei*"''
enjoyable at times! Remember I"

alwoys just o phone coll oway! '-'''

the reaches of space. , ,



GabrielDavid DeJong III

mode the past few years seem to

fly and thonk you to the Acodemy
for providing teachers and leadership

who mode it so memoroble,

I am not afraid of tomorrow for
I hove seen yesterday and I love

today,'

Jacob A Fourake

Without fhe support ot my friem
family, and my fiance I never would
hove mode it, I appreciate all thos
who challenged me during these tour
years and helped develop me info

who I hove become,

'With God all things ore possible,'
- Mathew 19:26

My experiences of USAFA hove

vastly surpassed my expectoflons I've
shared these experiences with some

awesome people who 1 will remain
friends with for a lifetime! I wont to
thank my friends and family fa their
support. Lost, but not least I wont
to thank the United States Air Force
Academy for giving me the opportu
nity fo moke my dreams into reolity.

William Gabriel Aguon Hock

everything they hove done for me
over these past four years Mom ond
Dad, III never forget fhe lessons you

taught me and how you supported
me no matter what. To my sisters: I
don't know what I would do without
you. thanks for tieing the tiest siblings
anyone could ask for. 1 love you! And
future William: Go Kick Sonne Ass!

'-'arker Darius Huqe Chad Jessup

Thanks to all my family for making
me who I am. Thanks to all my friends
for fhe great times. Thanks fo all fhe
teachers and officers who have given

me some amazing opportunities

'Not all those who wonder ore lost.'
- Tolkien

Best of luck and God bless.

'' "if us cross over the river, and
rest under fhe shade of the trees'

- Gen Thomas J 'Stonewall' Jackson

Tim Krystasek
AAaple Grove. MN

Financial Management
Thonk you to my friends and family
for all their support through my time

'le Academy. Their care and sup

port has helped me get through the

daily ups and downs. 1 am thankful for
the relationships I hove formed whib
at the Academy and tielieve they will

lost long into the future.

JacquesM Lamoureux

Thank you to my family and triends
for the love and support and to my

teammates for giving me the time of
my life.

� ^
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Michael E Lewis

Logistics Readiness

I just wont to say thonk you and
I love you to my family who has

always pushed me to succeed, even
when it wasn't easy. To my friends,
with oil our awesome nicknames,

thanks for helping me get through thi:

ploce ond hoving so much fun while

doing if... LEGEN

�>r^>
Leif Ericson Lindblom

dory... Thanks to all of my fomily c*
friends I wouldn't hove even goff
here without you forget atxDut mi
ing it through. Everyone still on the
it's always the most obvious onsv

thot ore the hardest. Sometimes
and 2 is 22... Great ambition o

conquest without contribution is w

out significance' - The Emperor's
"If you ain't been a port of it, ot

you got to witness,' - Droke For

Ben Mamroth

not to be forgotten, 1 must tk
family and friends for helpiny mc

through my ups and downs, since
there certainly were many. To all of

my close friends, thonks for every
thing. 1 look forward fo seeing you
all soon. Pretzels and Cripple, keep

on keepin on.

Never let schooling get in the way of

. 1
Trenton Michael Heisf4

"'

^k
Melcher

C-,,- J,..,-,,-,

'^^

Thanks to everyone who go

through this ploce. You ore th

tamily and friends anyone cou

for. As I'm clearly writing fhis

groduotion 1 hope I'm not jinx
but we did it together ond
importantly we did it our vi

John Newman

First. I would like to thank my family
for their unconditional support. Next, I
would like to thonk all of my friends.
both from New Jersey and USAFA.

L \ � I- II I.I. I

I don't know where I would be
without you fellas. Plenty of fun times

during CST, summer, and during the
school year. I hod a blast, but I sure
am glad to hove this place in my reor

Elizabeth Knv Nr^r\

�>�--

Developme-':c z-.g.: le

.^Ai Thonk you to my friencis - 1 c

l^^^^^^fl have mode it without you. To
friend you corried me throi

I^K^ ^^^H chaos- I'll love you forever. Tf

^^^flv to my porents sisters and gr
- ^"^^ .^,,^ ents, who encouroged me o

^>,^T woy, 1 love you so much! Ant

^^H^^^ fhanks to my mom who wo;

^^K^. on my side supporfing me n

���li^V
whot.

Ralph Alfonso Ojeda III
Fort Worth TX

Pilot

Thank you to my Mom and Dad tor
encouragement when I lost my mo

tivotion and to the rest of my family
and friends of home for always giving
me support. To my friends here at

USAFA: Thanks for making everyday
more bearable, and every weekend

350

Sara Elizabeth Sch
Las Vegas NV
Force Support

Dod, Mom, Rachel, Aunt Keren c

Brian I want to thank you for ol' '

suppat you hove given to me

you all. To all my friends we o..

ond I wish you the oil best

Success is not final. Failure is not
'

If is the courage to continue '1'^

counts' - Winston Churchill

#1 I I
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ne Emperor s
part of it at
- Drake For

Ely Fitzgerald Smith

'We ore what we repeatedly do.
Excellence, therefore, is not an act, be

o habit." - Aristotte

friends and feommofes who helf
me through the lost four years I

would not hove mode it without you.
They hove certainly been the toughest
and most memorable years in my life

thus for.

Scott Theuerkouf
Rochester. Ml

from USAFA is how to face the
unknown. Thonk you to every codet
1 hove met here, thank you to every
instructor, thank you to all my friends
and relatives, and thank you John O,
Taxpayer. I wouldn't have hod such
a unique, meaningful, and famofive
four-year experience if it weren't for

Kyle R T Tomaszewski Travis Terence Vayda
Bradenton FL

ll
ntal Engineer \

out you, 1 o n

I ___ll

J forever. Thai
fers, and grar

aged me alor
0 much! And i

m who was c.

;hel Aunt Karen,
thonk you for cv

-lal. Failure is not lc

ige to continue tha'

Winston Churchill

Thank you to everyone who has sup

ported me through these years To my

family, I will be home soon! To all my
friends, thank you for being with me

through the best times of my life.

Always rememPer "They can't ;

.�

1 1 Yung Argentina Winata

\ ^^ Intelligence

i^^pi Thank you Mom. for your uncondition
Kl?^^^p^ al bve and for alwoys believing in my

^H^^hI' ' dreams 1 couldn't hove mode it here
^^^^^^R7 ^'� today without you. Thank you to my

H^^v* wonderful friends, you guys bring out

P^r) the tiest in me. Thanks fo everyone
1 ^/ who's been here for me through fhis

L tough journey. "All our dreams can

^V>tN. come frue - if we have the courage
to pursue them

"

- Walt Disney

encouragement and support mean
the world fo me and hove helped
me achieve my goals. Thank you

Amy. for always being there and

being the love of my life, you meon
-

T much fo me! To all my friends and

everyone else along the way thanks
for on awesome four years it really
has been o blost! And of course the

Jordan I Wind
Los Angeles, CA
Cyber Warfare

latch you on fhe flipside
'



Squadrons ore the lowest level of command

with a headquarters unit such as a commander
or first sergeant. Not too large like a wing or

group, nor too small like a flight, th
cadets squadrons, about 100

people, is just right.
Cadet squadron \

members grow into

on extended fam

ily, brothers and sisters

supporting each other

through hard times and

celebrating success togeth
er. Even OS freshmen leave

for a new squadron to beg
their second year, they typ
remember their "cousins" fondly.
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to the newest

generation of
U.S. Air Force
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320 Park

Thomas .1. Moran

Chainnan, Presidcnl & CEO

Offering group and retirement savings programs

MuiUAi. oi- Ami-rka Llll-; Insukanci-; Coivii'any
NUI Niw York NY \ 0022 mu/iialofiiiiterica.com l-H()0-46S-3785

You serve our nation.
Let us serve you.

Insurance, banking, investments, retirement and advice.

Military lives are different. Because we have been there, our
commitment to serving the financial needs ofthe military, veterans
who have honorably served, and their families* is without equal.

We know what it means to serve.�

Let us serve you.

800-531-8722lusaa.com USAA
'Membership and eligibility restriclions apply. The term "member" does not convey any legal, ownership, or eligibility rights for property and casually insurance products.
fligibilily may change based on lactors such as marital status, rank, ormilitary status. Children of USAA members are eligibleto purchase auto or property insurance
I'llieir eligible pareni purchases USAA aulo or property insurance. USAA means United Services Aulomobile Association and its affiliates. "' 201 1 USAA. 124879 0211
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BEECHCRAFT AT-6. Light Attack & Armed Reconnaissance.

Capable. Affordable. Sustainable,

'<^?�
j"^

�^ij�'.

_T--.

I

^ BUILDING PART ERSHIP CAPACITY, HawlierBeechcraft.coi

THE MOST CAPABLE, AFFORDABLE AND SUSTAINABLE LIGHT-ATTACK

AND ARMED RECONNAISSANCE PLATFORM IN THE WORLD TODAY

The Beechcraft AT-6 delivers a robust, purpose-built Light Attack and Armed Reconnaissance

solution available at a fraction of the acquisition, sustainability and training costs of other

aircraft. The at-6 offers a solution that leverages prior investment in the U.S. Air Force's T-6,

a inc, and MC 12W platforms, ijrograms and people. Tfiis solution also provides a full suite ot

synchronized giound based training capabilities and an established global logistics infrastructure.

The AT-6 IS the best solution to meet the crosscutting needs ot austere counterinsurgency

and building partnership capacity missions around the world. The AT 6 is the only American-

made soluiion in a woild where unfjredictability is commonplace and flexibility is critical.

Capable. Affordable. Sustainable. Call +1.316.676.0800

^.:?eeclicratt
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UNCONVENTIONAL CAPABILITIES
UNPRECEDENTED POWER

^

H

The F-35A gives the U.S. Air Force the power to dominate the skies. Anywhere. Anytime. It's an agile, flexible,
high-performance fighter that provides unmatched capability and unprecedented situational awareness.

The F-35A - the world's next generation stealth fighter providing the ultimate advantage for the U.S. Air Force.

II a 1^1 ^H :5 33
THE F-35 LIGHTNING II TEAM

NORTHROP ORUMMAN BAE SYSTEMS PRATT A WHITNEY OE ROLLS-ROYCE FIOHTER ENOINE TEAM

LOCKHEED MARTIN

lockheedmartin.cofn/f35
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Honor. Courage. Commitment.

Raytheon congratulates the fine men and women of the United States Air Force Academy, whose character
and leadership are invaluable to our nation's security and freedom. No matter where your missions may take you,
or what they may require, Raytheon will deliver proven solutions and support that enable a true operational
advantage. You are selfless in your service to your country. We will be tireless in our service to you.

\A/ww.raytheon.com
C 201 1 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved.
"Customer Success Is Our Mission" Is a registered trademark ot Raytheon Company,

Raytheon
Customer Success Is OurMission



upporting the Operations of the
U.S. Air Force Academy Cadets

5.325.0056 www.atscwx.com

A V I A T ANNIVERSARY
2001-2011

/enture proudly thanks each member of the
^ir Force for their dedication to our nation.

Atlanta Operations � 108 International Drive
Peachtree City, Georgia 30269 � USA

fel 770-632-7930 � fax 770-632-7931
info@aventureaviation.com � wv/w.aventureaviation.com

^oi;r C-J30 Parts Warehouse � Serving Your World of Aviation

Proudly
supporting the

U.S. Air Force
for more than

60 years

We honor the

achievements

of the men and

women of the

U.S. Air Force

who have made

air and space

dominance a

global reality
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SABRELINER
CONGRATULATES THE 201 1 GRADUATES

OF THE AIR FORCE ACADEMY AND FUTURE

AEROSPACE PIONEERS.

CORPORATION

For the difference
you mSiKG. Discounts for employees and
students of the United States Air Force Academy.

Sprintj{^
The Now Network'

Save 15%
Select regularly priced
monthly service plans
Requires a new two-yearAgreement

To find a store near you go to:

www.sprint.com/storelocator

www.sprintcom/dod
Bring your ID orpay stub and mention this code:

Corporate ID: GUSAFJZZ

May requre tp to a $36 activatmn lee/Ire. credit approva and deposit Up to $20'C early temiination feedne applies NVP Empl. Discount Discount aralable to employees of the organiaton padicipaang in the NVF

O'liqiOT Sjbjec- to ctB-^ according to otganiatcn s ageem^t v�tli ScnnI AvalaDle on select piars only lor eligole 'nes 3i?cjun- .applies tc nonthi>' service ctiatges only No discoi/its aoply to add-ons $29 99
' ' M' � Other Temis: Coverage not avaiiat* everyvufiere. Nationwide Spnni and Nextel National NetvtoiKs leacti over 275 and 278 million peoole, respectively Oilers not avalaole n all Tarkels/ieiail locations or lor

'.11 ctorci networks, dicing, otter ierms tees and features may v*v 'or existng customers not eligible lor upgrade OJier reslrctions apoly See store or spnni com Icf detae. �2010 Sptint Spr-nt and tne logo are

'lademarks ol Sprmt Other maiks are Ihe properly of Iheir respective ovinefs. P0651 37
Myi2345
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PUSHING MACH 1 AT 35,000 FEET,
YOU NEED ANSWERS FAST

Advanced Network Centric Solutions

Now all ground, airborne and satellite communications can be integrated to improve situational

awareness, accelerate the exchange of information and shorten decision times, including the

sensor-to-shooter timeline. L-3 Communication Systems-West's networking capabilities are truly
seamless and interoperable across all platforms and services. Visit L-3com.com/csw to see the

difference our network can make to everyone, everywhere, now.

Communication Systems-West L-3com.com
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www.wellco.com
1-800-840-3155

new generation
extreme lightweight

jjjjjlJj--iBj'j'iijjj
Welico Footwear Is the creator ofthe original Jungle Boot. The boot has now evolved to

exceed the standards of modern warfare. The GEN II JUNGLE BOOT provides an extremely
balanced, lightweight and breathable option for soldiers to maneuver swiftly through critical

missions, whether it be in jungle, desert, or mountain terrain. Like the original Jungle Boot,
this boot is constructed to withstand intense hot weather climates while providing a superior
comfort level throughout the mission at hand.

MADE IN THE U.SJL

AVAILABLE IN BLACK SAGE, TAN

O
O
CO

z:

O
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ince ivoj, AIAA memoers

have achieved virtually every
naior milestone in American fligl

' far will you go?
Will you explore Mars' Meridiani Planum? Or design a breakthrough
flying wing? Anywhere your passion takes you, the American Institute

of Aeronautics and Astronautics keeps you on course.

Our members network with aerospace leaders from business,
government, defense and academia. Gain access to the latest technical
information. Make connections among 30,000 of the best minds in

aerospace. And form lifelong professional relationships and friendships
in aerospace's premier community of excellence .1

Connection. Knowledge. Community.
They're yours when you join AIAA.

www.aiaa.org/membership o AMA A

Ihe Woild's fom, iW liau^ixKe Leadeishiii
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THE GREATEST SECRET
NEVER TOLD
^TJ%JL. jHHE.i'T'Jkjra^r p]aMc:;xitfC^

C(

�'�^�^�.^7.

^*��!^

GLOCK, Inc. 6000 Highlands Pkwy Smyrna, GA 30082 Tel. (770) 432.1202 Fax. (770) 433.8719
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Construclion Development Services, Inc.
5900 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., Suite 6 10

Norfolk, Virginia 23502
www.cncl.com

We support our troops
at home and abroad

707-928-5244

PO Box 1229

Middletown, CA 95461

F=*L/Krsj-r
ENGINEERINC3 CONSULTANTS

Vern Plant, RE.
President
Director of
Electrical Engineering

phone -719 473 7077
fax � 71 9 473 7025
cell � 71 9 351 2005

vern�planteci.com

320 W FillmorB
Suite 100

Colorado Springs CO 80907

feoTeeh^^mc.

Cleaned General Contractors

Specializing In DOD Renovations/Construction
Domestic & Intemationai

PO Box 420529
Summeftand Key. FL 33042

Tel: 30&^72-0888
Fax. 305-872-8838

www.seatech.ee

SFCobum
" Contractors

Service to those who serve

Randy E. Speece
ProjectManager

1I�

300Water Street, Suite 404
Montgomery, AL 36104
P: 334-532-3100
C: 334-850-3674
F: 334-532-3105
iarKiy3peece#coburTKontractorsxom
www.cobumcontractors.com

Specializing in:
� Information Technolog)
� Engineering
� Medical Staffing
� Training

WOODBURY TECHNOLOGIES

We Provide Outstanding Professionals
Woman Owned � SBA 8(a) Certified � www.woodburytech.com
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Congr'cji'dc^ r om to trio C cj^;^
f

Ul' 20
"^ursue your

Endhj'j^j 1 lori xuf i.i
m

)

Air Force Academy Pcirenrs Associcihon o
� Novv -Jersey

1

2nd Lt. Michael Alonso 2nd Lt. Zachary Carroll

Morganville Freehold

2nd Lt, Drew Ives

Bridgevi/ater

2nd Lt. John Newman

Tuckahoe

2nd Lt. Adam Jaskula
Edison

2nd Lt. Scott Pierson

Porsippony

2nd Lt. Santiago Torre 2nd Lt. James Wilder

Pompton Plains Freehold

2nd Lt. Eric Fenske

Toms River

2nd Lt. Joshua Ku
North Brunswick

2nd Lt. Palmer Roux

Jersey City

2nd Lt. Brian Wilson
Summit

2nd Lt. Steven Ha

Glen Rock

2nd Lt. David Lam

Boonton

2nd Lt Samantha Stibick
Somerville

2nd Lt. Thomas Hansen

Berkeley Heights

2nd Lt. Patrick Livingstone
Plainfield

2nd Lt. Marcus Tenenbaum

Florham Pork

2nd Lt. Margarita Zhukov
Little Falls



Grairatulatioiistt

UM
\

MueuttiMiitsl
2-^ Good luck in your continued

pursuit of excellence!

� From the Arkansas
USAFA Parent's Association \

IS
7

2nd Lt. Collin Goodwin 2nd Lt. Andrew Lamb 2nd Lt. Stephen Newell 2nd Lt. Han-ison Poull 2nd Lt. Steven Roberts Jr.

Tlic Cctfiff^/rMici Capitdf R^qit^vt AFA Pa/fCfrtA Cful:

d^ftCJ/fotufOltcA "flic fi/rdoluOltcA f>f 20llf

U.*. All

2nd Lt David Cotter 2nd Lt Madeline Goff 2nd Lt. James Leli 2nd Lt, Evan Lomeli

2nd Lt. Travis Lyon 2nd Lt Parker Mayo 2nd Lt, Daniel Nguyen 2nd Lt, Kyle Rimondo

2nd Lt John Sarette 2nd Lt, Rachel Simmons 2nd Lt, Joseph Stafford 2nd Lt, Courtnev
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1.

Courtney

Florida Gulf Coast Parents' Club
Congratulates The Class of 2011!

2nd Lt. Phil Cook 2nd Lt. Kali Kingsley
2nd Lt. Jennifer DeGeorge 2nd Lt. Jonathan Lewis

^
^
2nd Lt. Adrianna Eaton 2nd Lt. William Lindberg

2nd Lt. Travis Vayda^^ ^ 2nd Lt. Paul Gaylord
^ ^- y. \ 21^ Lt. Parker Huge 2nd Lt. Johnathan Weaver

\ yJV' -^FrjBedon� Stands B^ause Heroes Serve, ii

You Make Us Proud!

www.fgcparentsclub^rg
''^ -^

mr- r. ^^

USAFA Georgia Parents Club

Congratulates

our Class of 2011 Cadets!

Good Luck In your Air Force career!

We are proud of your success.

^ "2Lt C^l^eaAgee]
' �'* 2�li<SlcaJ{aa: '

The^TQyrida ^
-\A)S.XT.X (ParentsAssocii

gtaM[2011 graduates'
.ll f

The Air Force Academy
Parents' Association of Nebraska

Congratulates the USAFA Class of2011!

Joel Bateman
York

Christopher Driggs
North Platte

Robert Lloyd
Nortti Platte

Jerra Turner
Norfolk

David Cooke
Hastings

Theodore Labedz
Omaha

Ben Mathewson
Potter

Cole Wagner
West Point
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/ hir IV, William 'Clay'
Cone itulations Cloy!! Awesonne

Job!! 'e are proud of you, your

succe at USAFA & your choice
to sei ? our country. You went for

your 9am & now you are living
it Yoi lord work & perseverance

has p J off & you are ready to

(ace ( oright future. We wish you

the bf as you begin your career

OS or Air Force Officer. Love,
Wom Dad

Adamik, Frank
By Bo> With the earth at your feet
ok! yoL spirits soaring high You carve

raw yoi future with a path cross the

iy. Fly fey! Fly! But always safely
W. Lc e. Mom & Dad

Adams, Travis

'-ongrotulationsl You've worked
wd and persevered and now the
iies are yours to conquer. You've
always had a clear vision of what
'�s ahead and, glory or danger
''otwithstanding, have gone out
0 meet it. We are so proud of
'<Xi and even prouder to call you
��i and brother. Love, Mom and
aylor

Albano, James fl
Awesome! 2nd Lt. James J, Albano
USAF! Congratulations Jamesl We are

so proud of you! You are a person
of integrity and character. Stay
humble tiefore God and man. Love
Mom.Dad.and Lauren. Proverbs 4;
Psolm 71:6&17: Psalm 25:9&2!. ^

^^f Asche, David ^
Congratulations Dash! Your dream
has come true. Your unending faith in

God has given you the strength you

needed when you needed it most. We
are so proud of you! Love, Dad Mom

�Melonie Katy Sprocket

Ashle'/, Jonathon �

You ore living your dream. Continue
to follow God's path. 'In all your ways

acknowledge him. and he will make

your paths straight.Prov 3:6 We love

you and are proud of you! Mom. Dad,
Jeff,and Julianne

Auerbach, Joshua^^^

You have our utmost respect for your

intelligence, integrity, persistence and

indefatigable sense of calm. We love

you and support you thoughout your

future military career and beyond.
Mom Dad Elyssa ^^^^^^^

Bailey, Kyle
Congratulations Kyle Owen Bailey We
are so proud of your accomplishments
the past four years. Excellent job in

your course work, and as the playing
captain of the Falcon golf team. Good
luck in Graduate school! Mom, Dad,

r Kristin

Hf Ballard, Naomi

Wij zijn heel trots op jou! Wij wensen
je veel succes en vreugde in je carriere
en Ieven. Vergeet niet dankboor te zijn
en te genieten eike dog! Liefs Papa en

Mom. Is. 41:10

^p Beatty, David
Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your

soul. Dream deep, for every dream

precedes the goal. Love, Mom & Dad

H^ Beck, Chris

Congratulations Chris on a job well
done. Ever since you were a young

boy you were a joy to watch grow
up. You have always made me

proud, t>e it manners you exhibited.
athleticism you displayed on the

playing fields, or in the classroom.
The decision to leave Auburn to

achieve this goal is awesome. You

make me very proud Dad.

We are so proud of your

accomplishments and ore happy to

welcome you into our family. You have
so much success ahead of you and we

can not wait to see what the future

Beck, Martin Christopher
Words cannot express how proud
we are of you. Your efforts and
determination have paid off.May God
watch over you and keep you safe as

you serve our country and always.
Love. Mom. Greg and Worren

Belviso, Anthony
And the F-22's will take off on their
mission. I shall watch in owe as they
fly Their stealthy bodies cutting
through the sky. Wishing I could he

flying up high Congratulations on

making your dream come true! We
Love You! Mom.Dad & Nick

Bender, Matthew
The AF core values hove always been
a part of your being, long tiefore you
knew what they were called. Continue
to let your goals and dreams soar, &
he the incredible person that you are.

We love voul

^^^^Doudreaux, tirefr'
BOUDREAUX. BRETT MICHAEL
Congratulations! You hove brought us

much joy and pride these academy
years and have matured into an

incredible young man. Love you. Mom,
Dad, Beth, Andy, Elise and the rest of

holds. Love. The Wilson .^Ijgj it'ttie Boudreauxs
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Boyce, Brett
Congratulations on achieving this
portion of your life's journey. May
God bless your continuing^ adventures
and ambitions. Our love ond prayers
are with you. Mom, Dad and the
Boyce Boys 'CTR"

Boylan, Edward
Whom shall I send? And who will

go for us? And I said, 'Fiere am

I. Send me!' Way to go Mr D!
You have overcame adversity and
can accomplish anything you set

your mind to! You ore the third

generation to serve our country
and we could not be prouder of
your accomplishments. Love Mom,
TUD & Maggie

r Branyen, Rebecca
We hope your dreams take you

to the corners of your smiles, to

the highest of your hopes, to the
windows of your opportunities,
and to the most special places
your heart has ever known Anon
We are so very proud of you! Our
Love Grandma & Granpa

I am VERY proud of you and so exctied
to see the amazing things God has

planned for you. Never forget God
is tfie source of your strength and the

prize at ttie end of this 'race'. I love

you! Mom _^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

Cassman, Sarah

Congratulations!We are so proud of
you for all of your accomplishments.
We love you very much, way to

go Sarah! Love, Mom, Dod, Nori,
and Eva

Celio, AAichoel |H
Congratulations Michael! We are

so proud of your occomplishment-
-graduoting from the USAFA. You
never let anything interfere with

pusuing your dream. Good job.
We are excited for your future. We
love you. Mom, Dad & Chris

^^P Cole II, CJ

CJ, ten years ago you decided

you wanted to become an officer
and a pilot in the United States
Air Force. Your indomitable spirit
awarded you that goal today! We
are so proud - of you, with you,
and for you at all that you have

accomplished! Congratulations,
Son! With all our love and pride
always!

^^^"^ Cook, Cory
The birth of that marvelous wish
in your soul - the dawning of that
secret dream - was the Voice of
God himself telling you to arise

and come up higher because he
had need of you, Emmet Fox We
are so proud of you and all you've
accomplished. We love you! Mom,
Dad & Kelsey Philippians 4:13

Cortez, Joseph AA

To my son. To my brother. Our
Pride! You have been the best
role model. You taught us to never

give up & keep going. You taught
us dignity, discipline. & loyalty. I'm

extremely proud of you & I'm glad
you followed your hopes & dreams.
You'll succeed due to the right
choices & decisions you've made.
Love you! Your lil sis Temorah &
mom!
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Cosme, Sean
Congrats to my awesome bro Very
proud of you bro, this is on awesome

accomplishment and I know that you
will not stop here. Never lose your
determination and you will go for. Your
bro, Jason

-osme, bean
Well Done Sean! I'm so proud of you. I
congradubte you with all my heart on
your graduation. With hordwork.discipl
ine,commitment,pride and honor you've
achieved another milestone.God
bless. Your Kindergarten teacher,Ms
Robinson

Cosme, Sean
A Pilot in the Making! It is a great honor
and o blessing to be your parents!
Congrats on your accomplishments
and achievements. May God's hands
always be upon your life We ore

prouder than a peacock love you
Mom & Dad.

Dandino, Kevin
DJ KevDan it was great to have
you on KAFA airwaves, you were

a great asset. I enjoyed listening
and working with you.lDave)
Your attention to detail will make
you a great officer and a great
SNACKO (Jim) Seeing you progress
from sophomore to a 2Lt has been
a joy. Your positive attitude and
commitment to doing the right thing
will carry you for. (Brad) Be blessed
in your AF career! Navigate back
to us sometimes! (Stacie)

Daniels, Christopher
Congratulations! We are truly
blessed to have a son like you and
proud of your success at the USAFA.
Your hard work and perseverance
has paid off. You have set an

example for future family members
to follow. Outstanding Job. May
God bless you and and we love
you dearly. Mom & Dod

1

Dorrohn, Ryan
Congratulations, Ryan!
Congratulations on this terrific
milestone, Ryan! You've shown that
you have "the right stuff" to be a

leader in the AF and beyond. Your
character and strength will serve

you throughout your life. We're
so proud of your success and
commitment to serve our country.
Keep flying high! Mom, Dad &
Andrew

Domingo, Rupert "RC"
Greetings form Daddy & Mommy
Congratulations! You have made
us PROUD, as the very Ist in the
CORONEL-DOMINGO don to

graduate from the USAFA. You are
o true role model and an inspiration
to ALL of US. Thank you for paving
the way for the rest of the family.
We love you. Daddy & Mommy.

Daughenbaugh, Corey
What a journey! You stayed focused,
persevered and overcame the
challenges. Be as proud of yourself
as we are of you. A new journey
begins hold your head up, hove
faith in yourself, meet and defeat
the next challenges. You will always
have our support. Love Mom, Dad,
Big-Bro, Mary Ann

Debarmore, Nick ^i?
You did it Nico! You REALLY did
it BUILD ME A SON whose
heart will be clear, whose goals
will be high; a son who will master
himself before he seeks to master
other men; one who will learn to

lough, yet never forget how to

weep; one who will reach into the
future, yet never forget the post.

~

Gen. MacArthur Congratulations
Son!

Dilley, Gran
You ore living your dream! May
God be with you and be the Pilot
of your life. We love you and are

honored to be your parents and sister.

Congratulations, Mom, Dad and
Meredith ^^__ B

Driggers, Paul
Congratulations! You're on amazing
young man. Your character,
attitude and hard work hove led to

incredible achievements We're so

proud of you for choosing to serve

your country in a time of war and
for graduating from USAFA. May
God be your pilot as you soar into
the wild blue yonder. Jer.29:ll Love,
Your Family

Druecke, Kipp ^^A

Congratulations on making your dream
come true! Good job on all the hard
work done at the Academy. Good
luck, and God Bless you, in serving
your country. Love, Mom and Dad!

Duede, JocoE
We are so proud of you and your

accomplishments! Love, Mom, Dad
and Sean

Duenes, AAichael
Congratulations Mickey D! Crede
quod habes et habes - Ad eundum
quo nemo ante lit John, June and
Matthew

Photo by Maj. Tom Jost
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Uye, David L

Congratulations we are so proud You
hove always achieved We wish you
the tiest knowing you wilk excel and
succeed in whatever you set out to

do!

Ferut, John Dougfc
John Douglas Ferut Age does
not determine the direction from
which admiration flows. I am in

awe of your commitment to God.
community and family. I am so very

proud of you. Love Aunt Carol

Eromin, Katrina
Eromin, Katrina Your perseverance,

honor & integrity hove served you well
& will continue to guide you throughout
your career. We are all so proud of

you. Love Mom, Dad and Family

H Gentry, Jessica
You did it, Jessica!!! You fought to
get in; you fought to stay. But YOU
DID IT! IPOY. Thank you for letting
us come along with you during these
four fabulous, fun and frequently
frustrating years. What a joy it will
be to see what you will do with the
incredible gifts God has given you.

We love you. Mama and Daddy

Ratley, Bridget iNolan
Congratulations Bridget! We are

so very proud of you. This was your

dream and you followed it through.
The entire Flotley and Cashman
families wish you all the biest as you
serve this great country. We love

you. Mom, Dad and Ray

Foote, Dayne
Dear Doyne Foote Few people ire

talented, determined, and pot =nt

enough to accomplish the dre ims

and goals of their childhood /ou

ore one of those lucky few! E ijoy
all you have achieved, for no / is

the time you begin living the life
you dreamed of. We Love ou-

�Heart & Soul! Dad, Mom, Do /ne,

and Patty.

*l
Gilbert, Nathaniel W

I have always had faith in you.
Nate. Keep soaring. May God

always have a hedge of protection
around you. Blievnul I dol All my

love. Mom

Green, Ashley
Ability is what you are capable of

doing. Motivation determines what

you do. Attitude determines how well

you do it. Congratultions! We love you
! Boogie Doo. Mom and Dad

Gill, Patrick Dennis

Congotulotions - Fly High and God
Bless Patrick, they soy that the
choices we moke in our lives defines
who we are. Your choices define you
as a man of Persevepance, Attitude,
Talent, Respect, Integrity, Courage
and Knowledge. We are so proud
of you and your accomplishments.
Keep joy in your heart. Love As

Alway, Mom and Kerrie

Goodv/in, Collin B
2 Lt. Collin "Porkchop" Got Jwin
Congratulations on a treme dou
accomplishment!!! May Goc bless
and protect you in all of your jfure
endeavors!! Always seek wh eve;

is right, pure, of good reput and
in all things excellence. We -e so

proud of you!! All our love Dod,
Andrea, Cass, Carson, Sa>. innah
Walker and John Steven. ��

r Har

V ords cann

Vl > are of
d
V(

vvns and \

J soared

lo 3 you! M(
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1 living the 1 e
We Love Yc j-
Mom, Daryi e.
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our love, C 3d,

Graff, Justin
W( Are So Proud of You--Justin

5. /raff JB, We ore all so very

pre d of you!! Your perseverance

are ability to bolonce all tfiot was

rec 'ed of you in such on honorable

wc is a statement alxiut who you

are is a person. As you graduate
one Tiove on, we will always be

thei for you. We love you. Mom,
Da< Nick, Todd, Ryon, Grandpa
S, C andma

I

Woi
we

dov.

you
wail

(or
love

Harrison, Michael
> cannot express how proud
e of you. Through ups and
and with God by your side,
ared like on eagle. We can't
) see what God has planned
jr life! Congratulations! We
)u! Mom and Dad

arson, Savar ah,
iteven.

Ouzman, rrancisco

Congratulations! Your hard work
and perseverance paid off. We
ore also proud that you will serve
our great nation. Your service is in

the greatest tradition of those of us

who served before you. We are so

excited for your future. May God

always be in your heart ond guide
you all your life. We wish you the
best, we love you! Mom, Dad, and
Juan J.

Hill, Anthony
Hill, Anthony D. I'm extremely
proud of your accomplishments
and willingness to serve in the
worlds greatest Air, Space, and

Cyber Force. I wish Grondmo Hill
were here to enjoy this incredible

achievement; she loves you and is

very proud! Where you're going,
there ore no roads... ENJOY THE
VIEW!!! LOVE DAD

Homrrion, Aimee
We are so PROUD of you Aimee...
You Rule! I've learned that people
will forget what you said, people
will forget whot you did, but

people will never forget how you

made them feel. Don't ever forget
that great leadership is not on

entitlement; it is a privilege. God
Bless and Keep You As You Travel
Thru Life, Jomommy, Jibe' and

Jinger

Holloway, Michael
Congratulations Alex (Alias Big
Mike)! Your adventure is just
beginning. Graduation was the first

step. Keep the Lord in your heart
and led him guide your career. I

can do everything through him

who gives me strength. Philippians
4:13. We ore so very proud of you
and your commitment to our great
country. Love, Mom & Dod

Hansen, Julio

Congratulations Julia !!! Julia, 4

years ago beside soaring hills, under
skies woven with silvers and blues,
golden sun, and spires pointing
heovenword; a march to many

ends began, a march with many

friends, teachers, teams, leaders,
squod, prayers to God. We love

you & celebrote your strength &

determination! Mom & Dad

Homsher, Paul
CLASS OF 2011 You hove

challenged yourself tremendously
and worked so hard to build an

amazing foundation for life. We
could not be more proud of you

and love you very much! May
God bless you and olways bie in

your heart. Congratulations Paul!

Love, Dad, Mom, and Ashley

"W^^^isi.

Howard, Regenald *^H
Yesterday we looked over into the

eyes of a young boy and he smiled.

Today we looked into those some eyes

and saw a young man and we smiled.
You make us smile with pride. Love you.

MOM,DAD&TONYA

Jessup, Chad
CONGRATULATIONS! 2nd Lt. Jessup.
Chad S Chad, we ore so proud of you.
Your dedication and hard work hove
paid off and now the next chapter of
your life is about to unfold. Best of luck
to you! Love, the Beard, Jessup and
Spencer families.

.' \
A \ \ V

Photo by CIC Nick DeBarmore
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Johnson, Ryan
Congratulations! Your family is

incredibly proud of you and all t xit

you've accomplished! We know he
rood was hard, but you filled it 'itf

awesome experiences. The rew( rds
will benefit you for o lifetime. A ,ay

your success continue in your cc aer

and remember to let God be our

pilot. We Love You!

Johnson, Ryan Lee

Those who hope in the Lord will new

their strength. They will soar on /ings
like eagles: they will run & nol jro'*

weary, they will walk & not b faint

Keep on soaring Ryon. Love Ami
Paulo & Austin

Jones, Laura

Congrats Laura. You're f to

Great Places! Today is yo day!
Your mountain is waiting, 5 ., gel
on your way! � Dr. Seuss (� h, ttie
Places You'll Go!)

Klein, Jonathan
We ore so proud of you. V 3 knew

you could do it. We pray tf ' Gcos
wisdom and grace will guio yotjo

you continue on in His pu- ose for

your life. PS119 With all our t -e Dod

^^omj^nstie^bb^^^^^

^'^'^^Mjn^^^mline
Congratulations Caroline Ki/t:
We are incredibly proud of yW
accomplishments, not only in academe
and leadership, but also in volleytw
Your hard work, perseverance a*

talent will take you for! Love klf

Mom, Dad and Chris

Lam, David
You went for your dream and ^�'

you're living it. May God o' 'S'

be in your heart and the c -' �

your life. Congratulations! Welo*<|
you. Mom and Dad
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Landeadel Justin

grotulotions Kevin, I am so

d of you! You are a gift, a joy
a blessing from God. May
iife bie forever showered with

s favor. Love, Mom

yan Lee

e Lord will rer w

vill soar on w gs

run & not gr )w

lk & not be fl int.

'yon. Love, / jnt

Laura

Y(ou re oiff to

Jay is your < ay!
//oiting. So... 3et
Dr. Seuss (OF the

�I

Lemieux, Jamie

11 se IS like yesterday we watched

you off to the Academy. Now you

ore liy flying. We love you & ore

prou Df you. Love, Tracy, Kim, Jadon,
Rylar irennon

Lane, Brian

Congratulations, Brian! As one journey
comes to an end, so another taegins.
May the skies you fly always tie blue.
We ore so very proud of you and
what you have accomplished. With all

^ur love. Mom, Dad, and Kevin.
_^_

Levri, Elizabeth

Complimenti Betta! From BCT to

jumping in the Terrazzo pool, you
left your mork on on unbielievable
USAFA career. We osk God's

special blessing and protection for

you today and forever. You have
honored your entire family with

your accomplishments. Love, Mom,
Dad. Mory, John and Gate, Joe

Lell, James
James Louis Leli What o tremendous
achievement! Dreams do come true.May
God always bless you on your poth of
success, Rememtier "A leader is a man

who has the ability to get other people
to do what they don't want to do. and
like it." Frank & Brenda Morrero

Lindberg,
Congratulations! All your hard work

paid off and you mode it through
USAFA! We are very proud of you!
Reach for those 'Endless Horizons'!
Love, Mom, Dad and Derrick

Loyd, J(onathan

Congratulations Jonathan! Your
adventure begins! Love, Mom, Dod,
and Andrea

Liu, Daniel

Congratulations Daniel Liu May
you soar like on eagle. May
God bless you forever and ever,

increase your wisdom, and enlarge
your territory. May His bonds ond

grace always tie with you and

pilot you, keep you from harm and

danger. The Load is your shepherd;
you shall not he in want Love from
Mom and Dad.

onathan
of you. We new

le pray that 'od's
= will guide . J �

in His purpo 'of

ith all our love -tad

r r-'i-Caroline
Caroline Kurtz!

ily proud of you'
iot only in academics
,ut also in volleybrf
perseverance and

you tor! Love from

Ihris

X

. David
xjr dream and now I

May God alwoys |
irt and the pilot o(

�atulations! We bve I
Dad
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Class 2011 Congrotulotions on a

significant achievennent. Everyone
in the L.G. family S^ "proud ot

your accomplishment. As the first
to graduate from a Military
Acaciemy. you have set the bar

quite high for those that aspire to

follow your footsteps Best wishes!
Job well done! God bless. Nina &
Nino

Lyon , Travis
Anton Baby T ... Hold me. Josei! We
are so proud of youi! Love you btso!
J. C, K, R, G, R, L. K. R. M & D (& Tobi
too!)

Loyd, Ryan
Congratulations! 'The greater the

difficulty the more glory in surmounting
it.' We are so proud of your

occomplishnnents and we know you
will serve our nation proudly. With all
our love Mom and Chuck

Morkling, Matthew
Your graduation marks on ending
and a beginning. Our joy continues

watching the man you've become.
A man of character; a big man with

a big heart! May God always be
a port of your life. We are so very

proud of your accomplishments as

you begin your successful Air Force
Career. We love YOU, Mom &
Dad

Martin, Drew
Congratulations Drew! We ate

so incredibly proud. Your faith,
drive, and .perserverance have
been rewarded by a great
accomplishment. Remain on course.

May God bless and watch over

you as you enter the next amazing
phase of your life. JOB WELL
DONE. SON. All our love. Mom
and Dod

Martin, Stephanie Agnes
You rocked as o cadet and you will
soar as an officer. Our tiearts ore

bursting with pride! Enjoy the journey.
Love, Mom, Dad. Jen and Em

McConnell Caleb
You Did It! Congratulations, Cobb. \ x

did it. We ore so proud of you. All ne

best OS you pursue new dreams. Y xj

family, mom. Aunt Jane. Jessica C ilf
and Levi. LYMYKY!

McDonald, Shawn

Congratulations on achieving ou

goal! All your hard work has paic off

May God bless & protect you as ya

serve our great nation and throe |oj

your future. We ore so proud of /cu

Love, Mom & Dad

Mendelsohn, Michelle
You've done it!! Congratulation /oj

hard work has paid off. Now n tc

your next step for your dream. ( 'ox

luck at pilot school. I am very pre d

you and love you very much Doi

f< ^T^

', /^^

^SiKJimiBlfclPHiBtSl^^B^ mwiwii wiilwiiwBtJijiiilP^iirilimiis
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"ongratubtion y lu

id off. Now or to

your dream. Gc od
I am very prou of

/ery much Dad

Meineke, Kelcie
Cl igratubtions to o Beautiful
D( ighter The world is waiting for

yc You now have the freedom to

foi w your dreams and create a life

yo love. Listen to your inner voice

an trust your instincts, tiecause

yo have everything you need to

cai 9 a path that is yours alone.
Yo make us proud each and every
da With Love, Your Family.

P

'vendelsohn, Micnelle
You are the Master of Your Fate.
You are the Captain of Your Soul.
You hove looked at USAFA in your
rear-view mirror. Every great dream
begins with a Dreamer. Now on

to your Dreams Congratulations,
PROUD OF YOU, MOM

Menzel, rfeBert^
Congratulations. Rob! You have
accomplished so much. We're grateful
and will continue to pray for God's
providence and protection in your life.
Be His wingman always! We love you!
Mom, Dod, & Liz 1

i

\Aendelsohn, Michelle
Cor atulotion! I am so Proud of
You j70od Luck and Happiness to

0 \ inderful Granddaughter. Love
Nar

Mendoza, Scott
GOD HAS GRACED YOU WITH ALL
THE STRENGTH, DETERMINATION
ANDPERSEVERANCE TOCONTINUE
ON AND SUCCEED YOU MADE IT
SON. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU
CONGRATULATIONS!!! ||

Mitnaul, Justin
Congratulations Jut God has
blessed you from Omaha--across
the USA and Europe--to USAFA.
We know you had such on

enjoyable four years! Seriously-
-we ore so proud of you--a man

of toith and love. Never stray from
the good Lord. We love you. Mom
and Dad.

Moses, Kyle
You worked so hard and deserve all
the recognition and success that awaits

you. We ore so very proud of you,
and can't wait to see what your future
holds! Congratulations! Love- Bibi,
Royne & Brandon

Moses, Kyle
You made it! We ore so proud of

you and you continue to amaze us

every single day! Your future success

is only limited by your dreams, so keep
dreaming big baby. We love you more

than words can say! Mom & Dad



Nguyen, Uaniel Mann- 1 ien

Dear DoniellCongrats on your

graduation! We are so thankful
and proud of you as otA/dys. We
knew that � you have strength,
determination and a serving heart.
We wish you success in all your

future undertakings! Always keep a
student's spirit, true discernment &

humility. God bless, love, Nguyen,
Grand-Parents Dad Mom Patrick
Christine Michelle.

Nichol, James
Nichol. James Ryan We ore so

proud of you and all of your

accomplishments You never cease

to amaze us. Continue to follow

your dreams The sky's the limit! ,

Love Always, Your Family M

Page, William

Congratulations Will! We couldn't tie
more proud. Your hard work and

perseverance hove paid off. We ore

confident in you and your success no

matter where your career takes you.

Love Dad & Mom.

Palicia, Noah
t^loah A. Palicia Congrotubtions and
Good Luck! Mom and Dad

roiicia, iNoan

We are very proud of you! Good luck!
Love, Mom & Dad

d
Penner, Travis

Pemer. Travis J. We are very proud
of you son!! We are grateful for your
strong work etfiic. and ability to finish

strong. We pray God will continue to

Bless ycxj- future in tfie Air Force. Love
you Travis!! Dod & Mom * -^
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Munger, Justin Reid
I am so proud of you, Justin! You
enlisted just a few years ago

2 and then decided to go into the
Academy. Now you have a college
degree and serving our country as

on officer. You should be proud of
your accomplishments! Stand toll
and be proud, you have earned it!
Onward and upward. Love you,
son! Dad

njffenbarger, Haley
Puffenbarger, Holey Dawn
Congrotubtions-you did it! We ore

so proud of you Good luck as you
take off on on exciting career. You're
great stuff and getting better every
day! God bless. Love you Mom. Dad,
Mark, and Steven

Riley, Brian
Congratulations Brian Christopher
Riley! Quite an impressive
achievement! We ore so very
proud of you. After 4 tough years
you ore on your way to a very
selective career os a Combat
Rescue Officer and who knows
what else. May the years ahead
bring you success and satisfaction.
Learn from and enjoy the journey.
Love- Mom, Dad & Sean.

Searuggs, Jasmine
JASMINE ANTONIA SEARUGGS
Well done! You are a blessing from
God. The joy of living comes not in

what you take but in the giving of
your blessing. Choose to love God
& know He is with you. Life's a

journey to enjoy & live to its fullest.
We love you Mom&Dad I will sing
to the Lord, for he has been good
to me. Psalms 13:6

Pingel Br^Sy^
Bradley Pingel Congratulations on

your great achievement! The first of
many yet to come in o very bright
future. Continue to do your very
best and remember "You are the
Coptoin of your Fate and you ore

the Master of your Soul" Love Dad
&Mom

Reynolds, James

Congratulations Jim!
Congratulations! We are so proud
of yau. Your hard work has paid off.
Now you ore set for o successful
career and a bright future. We
salute you! Love, Mom, Dad, Joe
and Rob

Remember life moves pretty fast.
If you don't stop and look around
once in a while, you could miss it."
-Ferris Bueller

Rowe, Jessica
Congrotulotions Jessica Ashley
Rowel We're so proud of the
amazing woman you ore! Insightful
and intelligent, beautiful and brave,
with an adventurous spirit and a

passion for life. Love. Mom & Dod

Sherwooc^'hlake
Sherwood. Bbke Yeargin We are
so very proud of you and all of your
accomplishments. Continue to look
to God for strength and wisdom

tond
your life will be blessed beyond

measure. Congrats! Phil 4:13 We love
you. Mom and Dad _

Porter, Evan
Porter, Evan M. Congratulations Evan!
We ore incredibly proud of you and all
you have achieved. May your future
be filled with continued success and
happiness. Can't wait to see what's
next. Love Mom. Dod & Ryon

Ramsey, Taryn
Taryn Ramsey Congratulations on your
20)1 Graduation and Acceptance to

�Medical School. We recognize it has
not been on easy rood to follow but
YOU mode it. You are "SIMPLY THE
BEST" With our Love - Mom and Dad

Powell Caleb
Powell. Caleb F. The heights by
great men reached and kept where
not obtained by sudden flight. But
they, while their companions slept,
were toiling upward in the night.
We ore so proud of you, your hard
work, and your accomplishments!
We will forever tie your wing man

and will always love you. Dad and
Gino

~

Reynolds, James ^"
Congratulations Jimmy!! This has been
on amazing four years with you! I
enjoyed all our late night phone colls
and sporadic visits. I am so proud of
everything you have accomplished! I
love you so much! xoxo Mauro K

ROWE. KEVIN BRENT A
Boyhood Dream; A Young Man's
Accomplishment! So proud of the many
special achievements you pursued with
passion and strength. Remain safe in

pursuit of your future endeavors. Kevin.
We Love You

Soltisz, Benjamin
Congratulations! Never could parents
be so proud. We wish you the best.
The future holds great things for you.
We love you. Mom. Dad. Carl and
David
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Spencer, Kelly
Spencer, Kelly Elizotieth Big Guh has

Big Guts! Congroubtions, we ore so

proud of you. Today is th^ tomorrow

you worried obout yesterday. You ore

loved. Mom, Dad, Greg and Sean.

Spidel, James
Congratulations 2nd Lt James L. Spidel!
All your hard work has paid off. We're
so very proud of you and all that you
have accomplished. May God bless
you and everything you do in the
future. Keep reaching for the sky! We
love you. Mom & Dad

P Tenenbaum, Marcus

Tenenbaum. Marcus Rubbo

Congratulations! "If it doesn't kill

you it will moke you stronger." You
mode it and we are so proud of

you for sticking with it. The entire

Rubbo ond Tenenbaum families
wish you all the best, we love you.

Vidt, Courtney ^

Courtney we ore all very proud of

you. I am so happy for you, you

have made your dreams come true.

I have watch you grow from a little

girl to a beautiful young women.

All of your experiences hove

helped you become who you are

today. Your foundation is strong
ond always know there ore many

people who love you very much.
Gods Speed!

Wind, Jordan
Job well done! Everybody is so

proud of you. You should be so

proud of yourself. You ore at the
start of the most exciting adventure
of your life. Enjoy every minute of
this adventure and may God be
with you. Love and best wishes. Jim
and Morianna

Street, Charles
Charles G. Street V Quite the ride!
Mach i Recognition, IC Track, BCT/
CST Evasion cadre, Panama, Ootar,
tailgate coffee, FIt/CC, Jump, Vegas,
aeroclub, flight solo. Fly high, Kunu. So
proud. Love, Mom, Dad, Andrew,
Toby

Tamosuinas, Alexis
Alexis Christine Tamosuinas- USAFA
2011 "Driven Pride"...The epitome
of your years as you persevered to

tiecome on exceptional leader in the
world's finest air force! We ore very

proud of you and your accomplishments!!
Love,Mom,Dad,Amanda,Ava ^M

Teresky, Caitlin ^^
Teresky, , Cailtin Cecilia

Congratulations on your groduotion
and 2d Lt commissioning. You will

be on exceptional officer. May you

realize all your dreams serving our

great nation on the 'Long Blue Line .

We wil! be with you every step.
We are so proud and love you so

muchl Mom, Dad, Jackie, Jessica

IA
*^ White, Aaron
Wiite, Acron Tfomas We ore proud of you
end your oonompl'ishments Your herd woA end
per^vercrce hove pad off. We wish you the
best cE you begn a new chapter of your Ife,
Remember Lock to the Lad end his strength
seek his face dways Psdms 105:4 We bve you

dwaysl Ctad, Mom, Teddy, Alisa & Anc^ew

Wilson, SoroF
Wilson, Sarah Congratulations! You
set a goal tor yourself and you

accomplished it! Your whole family is

so proud ot you. We wish you all the

biest OS you follow your dreams. We

love you. Mom and Dod

Witzig, Ryan
Congratulations Ryon Thomas Witzig
Dear Ryan, "For this boy we have
prayed & God has granted our

request," I Sam 1:27 We are blessed
to tie your parents. Now go forward -

to CRO and beyond - with God. Our
love & blessings. Mom & Dod

Wood, Kelli
Congratulations Lt. Kelli Wood!!!! Kelli,
We knew you could do it!! It's been a

long rood, and your dream has finally
come to fruition! Now you will continue

to soar!! We love you and ore so very

proud of you! Love, Dad and Kelly
Friends Family and Supporter Messages

Tonen, Dustin

Tanen, Dustin Roark We honor the

choice youve made and ore so

proud of how. you've achieved it.

You ve stayed true to who you ore

- with your wit, individuality, spunk,
curiosity and commitment. We love

you always. Mom ond Dad,

Vayda, Travis
Vayda, Travis Terence Bold steps
equaled great strides. Congratulations
son! We wish you blue skies with calm
air powered by a roaring jet engine
to send you even higher. Love Mom
& Dad!

Wallin, Kurt
Kurt William Wallin Congratulations
Kurt. We ore so proud of you. A

great future awaits you. May God
Bless You and be in your life with the
success of future goals. We love you.

Mom and Dad

Wind, Jordan

Congrods son what an

accomplishment! You did it and
did it very well. You now hove

the keys to your future, go forth
wiser and better! And if that's not

enough your award & capstone
project tops it oft, saving lives of
soldiers-marines too. Good job! We

ore so proud of you BRAVO!! Love

always Mom & Dad

Wood, Kelli

Congrats Kelli Wood! There has

always been something remarkable
otiout you. You hove proven your

ability to accomplish your dreams.
Wherever you go, know that you

are on amazing source of love

and pride. May God watch over

you as you venture out to face
the world. We love you. Mom &

Family

J



Wood, Thomas

Thomas Wood Congratulations
on this significant accomplishment.
Your unwavering commitment and
determination has enabled your

dreams to come true. Your Dad is

beaming with joy as he is watching
you from Heaven. Your sister and
I are so proud of you today and

every day. Love. Mom and Emily

^ Worth Derek

Worth, Derek Bradford My son,

what a monumental event your

graduation is for you, another
milestone you hove accomplished.
Your hard work, perseverance and

your continual trust in God have

guided you in your journey. Thank

you for being my son. I'm very

proud to tie your mother.

Wright Tyler
Tyler, per angusta od augusto Love

Always. Mom, Dad and Zoch

Zwirlein, Andrew
Andrew Paul Zwirlein Congratulations,
with perseverance and determination

you hove mode your dream come true.

Fly high and wherever you go, go with

all your heart. We're so very proud of

you. Love Mom, Kristin & Emily
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